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Equities

lower:

elusive

title
down 0.11
• EQUITIES were undermined
by fresh violence at the Grun-

Virginia Wade won her first

Wimbledon women's singles

title yesterday, overcoming

early, problems to defeat Hol-

land's Betty Stove 4—6. 6—3,
6—1. The 31-year-old Miss

Wade, who was competing in

her 16th Wimbledon, trium-

phantly held up to a cheering

crowd the victor’s salver pre-

sented to her by the Qneen.

Miss Wade is the first British

girl' to win the final since Ann
Jones eight years ago.

“ It means everything to me
to win.” she said. “ Everybody
thought I was past it but I feel

T am so much better now and
I worked incredibly hard, for

this tournament**

Hundreds queued overnight to

.zet into the centre court and
Mack market tickets fetched up
to E-nO. Watch Teport, Page 6.

Woman of the week. Back Page

Cloud cast over
U.S.-lsrael talks
A plan to build five Jewish
towns on the occupied West
Bonk of the Jordan is being

studied by Israel’s Agriculture
Minister. Disclosure of the plan

is likely to cast a shadow over

talks between Mr. Menahem
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minister,

and President Carter later this

month. Israel is particularly

embarrassed that the plans

should become known just as

both the U.S. and the EEC have
come out strongly against con-

tinued retention of Arab lands

overrun in the 1967 war. Back
and Page U

Belfast bomb
factory found
Security forces have found a
bomb factory believed to have
been used by the Ulster Volun-

teer Force in a house in the

Protestant Shankill Road district

of Belfast. Families were moved
out of neighbouring bouses- as

police moved in, acting on a tip-

off.

The Government will stop pay-

ing compensation for criminal

injury to pMP*® involved in

Ulster terrorism. Page 1"

Africa warning
Mr. Cyrus Vance, U.S. Secretary

of State, has warned that rela-

tions with South Africa will

deteriorate rapidly unless
Pretoria embarks on a progres-

sive transformation of its society.

He said he was optimistic there

would be a Rhodesia settlement
next year- Page 13. Rhodesian
iueriltas have claimed responsi-

bility for a rocket and mortar
attack on the luxury Elephant
Hill.s hotel on the Zambesi River.

Page 11

Picketing goes on
The. APEX union decided last

oi-ht that picketing of the Grun-
wjck factory in north-west
London would continue during
the court of inquiry hearings,

duo to start on Tuesday.
Violence flared at the picket line

again yesterday. Back Page

Police dispute
Detectives in central London
voted to ban all overtime from
midnight last night in protest at

cuts in overtime, said to be cost-

ing some officers £120 a month.
About 100 detectives in “C"
division decided on the ban.

Briefly. ..

Donald Nellson was refused leave
to appeal against his conviction
last year of murdering the
heiress Lesley Whittle.

Radioactive gas leaked from a
container at a uranium process-
ing plant in central France. The
accident was blamed on human
error.

Prince Charles, piloting a heli-

copter. dropped in to have lunch
at the bishop's palace at Wells
and to see progress on restora-

tion of the cathedral.

Court in West Berlin has barred
a 64-year-old man from driving
on the grounds that he is so
fat that he is immobile and may
be a road menace. He weighs
15 st 10 lb and is 5 ft 6 in talL

46 5r

FT. Industris!

Ordinary Index

wick picket. The FT 30-Share

Index closed at the day’s lowest,

5J. down at 45L2.

S GILTS eased for the fourth

successive day to close 0.11

down at 67.78.

O STERLING dosed at $1.7198,

Jnst one point up, after quiet

trading. Its trade-weighted

index was unchanged at 61-3.

Dollar trade-weighted deprecia-

tion widened to LS3 (1.48) per
cent

• GOLD fell $0.75 to $142,375.

• WALL STREET fell 3.5 to

912.65 ahead of the holiday on
Monday.

Beaverbrook
deal passed

• BEAVERBROOK bid by
Trafalgar House, the shipping
and property group, was ap-

proved by the Takeover Panel
yesterday. Back

• SOTHEBY'S offer of 3.89m.
shares was over-subscribed 26
times. Back

• MACHINE TOOL order books
have recovered to £251.lm.

—

representing six months' work.
But the Department of Industry
admits the recovery is patchy.
Page 10

© MR. JACK JONES appealed to

trade unionists not to adopt
"devil-take-the-hindmost atti-

tudes” when Phase Two expires.
Page 13. Mr. Roy Hattersiey.

Prices Secretary, hinted that the
Government was prepared to

hold down prices in return for a

third phase of wage restraint.

Page ID

© AMERICAN economy will

grow a little faster this year—
but slower next year—than has
been predicted, according to the
mid-year review of the Office of

Management and the Budget.
Page IT

O WEST GERMANY accepts
that it may have to heed its

partners" calls to reflate. Page 11

© COPPER workers are on strike

at seven of the leading eight

U.S. copper companies over tho
renewal of their three-year

contract. Page 11. The strike had
been anticipated on the London
? Total Exchange and prices fell

£50 a tonne yesterday afternoon
as hopes of a quick settlement
grew. Page 17

• TREASURY is offering gilts

as compensation to stockholders
in some of the shipbuilding con-

cerns which were formally
nationalised yesterday. Page 10

© SHOPPERS are paying exces-

sive prices for fruit and vege-

tables because wholesalers
supply short weight bags and
boxes, according to Mr. J. Baker,
a Harpenden greengrocer. Page
10

© IN a closed shop dispute at

Darlington the National
Graphical Association has agreed
to support journalists unless
peace moves now in progress are
successful. Page 13

COMPANIES

© DEMINES, which has a 41

per cent share in the Thistle

Field, has secured a £75m„ five-

year loan from Barclays Bank
international. Page 10

O VOLYO-SAAB merger has
been approved by the majority
of trade unions represented at

the two Swedish vehicle com-
panies. Page 11

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
Arlington Motor 74+4
Automated Security... 2S + 4J
British Elec. Controls 22 + 4
EJLF. 644 + 4*
Furness Withy 311 + 13
Hakwer Siddeley 673 + 5
Lyon & Lyon 59 + 3
Racal Electronics ... 440 + 16
Smith Bros 50 + 3
Swan Hunter 126 + 5
Tex Abrasives 56 + 4
Vinten + 5i
Wills (Geo.) 39 + 4
PekO-Wallsend 545 + 2°

Union Corporation ... 230 + 4

FALLS
Each. 12(% 1983

BATs’ " Defd”"""".'."""
Barclays Bank
Beaverbrook
Berkeley Hambro ...

Braby (D
Milford Docks
Press (Wm.)
Reyrolle Parsons
Shaw Carpets
Thermal Syndicate ...

Tube Invs
British Borneo
BP (Partly-paid)
Shell Transport
Free State Geduld ...

KTZ

£9S-J
1S4 — 4
225 -7
275 -5
255 — 45
84-6
74-4
88-7

53* - 3;
166 - .5m - si
110 — 32
420 -8
ITS — fi

37o — d
564 -6
886-44
205-4

eany

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Lord Ryder is to retire from the chairmanship of the National Enterprise

Beard with more than three years of his five-year contract still to ran.

He will be succeeded on been under review by the taken aback by the antagonism

August 1 bv the NEB's present Department and ibe Cabinet toward the organisation from
deputy chairman. Mr. Leslie There have been other dis- businessmen in the private sec-

Murptav. who at 62 is a year alder agreements with the Depart- tor, an antagonism which often

than Lord Ryder. ment. in particular over the seemed to be directed, at bim
In a letter to Mr. Eric Varley. valuation put on the shares in personally.

Secretary for Industry. Lord Rolls-Royce (1971) when they The' Conservative Party has
Ryder said hs bad decided to quil were formally transferred from ^ it wUl dismantle the NEB
his £51.850*a-year post because the Department to the I^EB.

it ftas ^ opportunity* and The
“ although a great deal remains The NEB took the view that confederation of British
to be done. I believe that the the valuation was too high, with industry; while accepting that
NEB is now firmly set on a oath the effect that ' its return on there is need Cor an organisation
which will enable it to make a capital would be lower than to hold the shares id State-owned
worthwhile contribution to it should be when the accounts companies, remains implacably
strenathenins British industry were published. opposed to NEB’s forays into the
and I fee) I should step down and jn his letter to Mr. Varley. private sector,
make way for someone else to published yesterday. Lord Ryder Thc CB1 attitude is that the
carry the worK forward. recalls that he deferred an

sfcould sell off former “lame
Lord Ryder apparently has no bouncement about’ bfcretire-

ffucks
5
’ as soon as ttev baJe b«n

other job immediately 10 mind, raent •• allow adequate time baS to hSSand the suddenness of his for the appointment of my Durse° DacK 10 nea,ul* •

departure i? bound to lead to successor, and an orderly band-
speculation about the underlying 0Ver.” U6&1C3.I10H
reasons for his decision. However, it was only six days

before his meeting with the Mr. Varley, accepting' Lord

Qllfcll rnW Prime Minister and Mr. Varley Ryder’s- resignation “with
01112)41 that the Daily Mail published its regret" said the Government
The development of events at M slush fund ” allegations based owed Lord Ryder “ a consider-

British Leyland. the NEB’s mam on evidence subsequently found able debt
,v

for the way in which

subsidiary, is the most obvious to be forged. Those events must he established the NEB. : He
area of possible conflict. also have inflnenced the decision added in a letter to Lord Ryder:

At the outset Lord Ryder was to hold back the retirement “This task has called for great

determined that the NEB should announcement. dedication, .. fortitude and
be almost entirely responsible jt js pearly three years since immensely hard work over the

for controlling Leyland. But Lord Ryder gave up' the chairr
past IS months or more,

gradually the emphasis has maoship of Reed International, “ I and ail my colleagues are
switched until all recent major the paper and publisihng group, very grateful to you for the
decisions have been taken by to help set ud the NEB. significant contribution you have
the Department of Industry. He was called in by Sir Harold made to the development of our

In. this context it might be Wilson, then Prime Minister, who industrial policy, which is so
significant that Lord Ryder first continued until his retirement to important for the future of this

discussed his departure with the be one of Lord Ryder’s strongest country.”
Prime Minister and Mr. Varley allies as controversy washed over
in May. after a hectic period in the NEB.
which the future of Leyland had Lord Ryder at times seemed

Changes at NEB. Page 13

Ryder letter Page 17
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BY MICHAEL VAN OS, in Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Association of

shipowners in the fishing indus-

try announced in the Hague
yesterday evening that it had
advised its members to order
their trawlers to stop fishing for

herring in the British 200~mile
zone.
“We assume that most vessels

will now withdraw in view of

the risks- involved.” the associa-

tion said, adding that all mem-
bers remained free to make up
their own mind about the situa-

tion.

The announcement came after
a Dutch trawler has been
arrested off Orkney.

In a television interview
last night Mr. Max van Der Stoel,

the Dutch Foreicn Minister said

the Dutch Embassy in London
bad been asked to express
Holland's surprise to the British
Foreign Office that one of their
vessels had already been appre-
hended “ when the ink «n thr

British national Ics’.Slation bad
*carcely dried

”

Vessel held
He repeated his mirgivings

4bout the British handhne ot the
situation, adding that Holland
would continue to strive for a

European solution for the
herring fishing question
Of the total Dutch herring

trawler fleet of 44 at least 30
were reported earlier to be fish-

ing off the British coast.

Richard Mooney writes:
Skipper Arie Pieter Jonker was

charged- at Lerwick Sheriff's

Court yesterday with contra-

vening Britain’s unilaterally

declared total ban on herring
fishing within its 200-mile North
Sea zone.
Mr. Jonker’s trawler, Johanna,

was intercepted 35 miles east of
Orkney by the British protection

vessel HMS Jersey only eight

hours after the UK ban had
replaced an EEC-agreed embargo
at midnight. Mr. Jonker, who
was freed without bail being set,

is to appear in court again on
Wednesday. His vessel remains
in custody.

•

According to a Dutch fisheries

chief, the Johanna was only one
of many boats defying the
British ban at the time.
The outcome of the -case may

he crucial to the success of
Britain’s h:d to save North Sea
herrini stocks from virtual ex-

tinction.* Mr. Austen Lain?,
dirertor-senera! nf ib*» British
Fishing Federation, said yester-

day
The b*n. which i>- cvnected to

ta?: at iea?t unit: the end of this

yr»r. has anzered British as well
a.r ‘'oreicn fl-hcnr r-*i.

Mr George Hunter, man-
ager of the Shetlands Fisher-
men *s Association, said if the
Dutch were not prevented from
fishine They would be joined by
Shetlands trawlermen. most of
whom did not recognise tbe need
for the ban.
He said between SOo and 900

people in industries associated
with herring fishing were being

made idle while there appeared
to he plenty of herring around
Shetlands shores. He added that

he doubted the UK projection

fleet's ability to counter the

Dutch threat.

But Mr. Laing said the U.K
trawling industry in general

reluctantly supported the ban
and accepted ' scientists assess-

ments of the danger to the stock.

“Nothing short of a total ban
would be effective,” he declared.

Herring stocks
.

If a nominal quota was
allowed to keep local industries

going, the widespread cheating

which had characterised- fishing

in the past would be resumed.
The -effectiveness of the ban
depended on the resolution of

the protection fleet and tbe
vigour of (he courts, be said.

Until midnight on Thursday
North Sea herring stocks had
been protected for three mouths
by an EEC ban which was res-

pected. albeit grudgingly, by
fishermen of all nations, includ-
ing the Dutch.

Talks on extending the EEC
ban broke down in Luxembourg
on Monday with tbe other EEC
fishing nations blaming the
failure on Britain’s insistence on
a total ban.
But the U.K view is shared by

the Commission and since it

does not discriminate' between
EEC members there seems little

fear of official objections from
Brussels.
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Another £4O0m. variable rate

stock issue goes on sale
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

Tbe Government yesterday
followed up Us initial success
with the experimental issue of
variable rate stock by anonne-
ing another £403m. issue.
The new slock is slightly

longer than its predecessor,
with a redemption date 1q
June, 1982. Bat its terms are
otherwise similar, with interest
being paid at an annual rate
J per cenL above the average
level of Treasury bill rale
over the relevant Period.
The issue is also being

handled in the same way. The

whole 1400m. has been takes
up by the Bank of England,
and will be available to tbe
market througb tbe Govern-
ment broker from Monday.
The news took the gilt-

edged market, which has been
in a depressed mood this week,
slightly by surprise.
The general interpretation,

however, was that the move
represented a further step to
test the variatale rate tech-
nique. This is designed as one
of the new methods being used
by tbe authorities to improve

their management of the
.market, but is still regarded
as being in an experimental
stage.

The first issne of £409m. of
variable rate stock 1981 was
exhausted on June 22. just over
three weeks after it first

became available. After initial

sales at £98 per cent., that
stock, bas since reached £98},
though yesterday it slipped
slightly in a generally dull
market to end at £98»u.
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The BP svarkle ft

OWtOOKER

The new account was over-
shadowed by the deteriorating
situation at Grunwick and fears
about increasing trades union
unrest. But it opened with a
sparkle on Monday as excite-

ment mounted over the success
of the sale of BP shares by the

Government. The £781.4m. sur-

plus funds attracted by the issue

did not, however, spill over into

equities which failed to main-
tain the momentum. By yester
day, Monday’s gain of 9.9 points

on the FT industrial index had
almost heen wiped out. Activity,

too. returned to previous de-
pressed levels after a spree on
Tuesday when an estimated
10m. BP shares were traded.

Gilts, following Monday’s spurt,
resumed their steady downward
trend and the FT Government
Securities index was down 0.20

points at 67.78.

New issues
Anybody fearing a repeat per-

formance of last summer’s short-

lived new issues debacle can
now sigh with relief, at least

for the time being. The massive
BP issue of 66Bm. shares at
£$.45p each (£3 on application )

has got off to a very sound start,

with the offer subscribed 4.7

times and dealings described as
hectic in the following days. On
Monday afternoon—the first day
of dealing—the partly paid
shares bounded up from 362p
to 3Slp before falling back down
again to 368p. But it was Tues-
day which saw most of the

action. On that day alone BP
bargains accounted for one
sixth of the day’s total marks of

6,067.

Much of this activity orgin-

ated from the tJ.S. where heavy
buying orders came in during
the afternoon as Wall Street

tried to cope with the excess of
demand following a cut in their

share of the offer from a quarter

to a fifth. Dealings settled down
after Tuesday, but now that
allotment letters are being re-

reived by the public another
flurry of activity may be seen.

.\'ew issue activity has not been
confined to BP. even if it has

tended to overshadow every,

thing else. City Hotels, the ice

cream to hotels group, run by
the Kaye Brothers, who first

made their Stock Market’ debut
with Golden Egg (now part of

EMI), placed 1.1m. shares *r

fiOp at the beginning of the
week. When dealings started on
Thursday the shares soared to

a 19p premium before settling

a couple of pence lower.

Amittedly at the placing price

the ill per cent, yield and 35

p/e looked a modest rating, but
even so that sort of market
response could not have been
foreseen a few weeks back.

The Sotheby offer for sale is

another case in point. Applica-
tions for the 3.S5ju. shares un
offer at 150p each came flooding

in and dealers are already talk-

ing in terras nf a 30p premium
when dealings star! next week.

It seems JH if a sense of

euphoria has overtaken the issue

market following the successful

launch of BP. Possibly it is

a result.oF institutional liquidity

which was built up in anticipa-

tion of BP. being released new
that the commitment has passed.
Anyway it bodes well for

companies waiting to come to

the market London and Scottish
Marine Oil is the next on the
list On Monday it is due to

offer 12.4m. shares to the publi-;

at 155p each, and it is unlikely
that rt will he the last to offer

shares this summer, though tin?

issuing houses may be taking a

cautious stance remember:n z
the same period fast year when
the only half-success was that
Hambro Life was over-
subscribed. but then dealings
opened at a discount while
Bortfawick and- Molins were
clear Sops.

Survival ofJ. Lyons
The J. Lyons food group put

its brush with disaster further
behind it as the week progres-
sed. On Wednesday the com-

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM JUNE 2

% Change

Hire Purchase +11.4
Electronics. Radio & TV -j- 8.0

Newspapers, Publishing + 7.7

Discount Houses +7.1
Electricals + 6.4
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THE WORST PERFORMERS
Office Equipment —1.9
Investment Trusts — 2.0

Overseas Tracers- — 28
Merchant Banks

’ — 3.9

Mining Finance
" — 6.2

Shipping — 6.5

pany revealed that its profit hat:

shown a marked improvement
in the* second naif of iii finan-

cial year to April 1. The pre-tax

figure, before write-offs. v.as up
to £ 14.2m. from £10ni. for the

year as a whole. Gratifying!;,,

the improvement was achieved

through pick-up in the U.K.
business.

Nevertheless the debt that L
the legacy cf Lyons's abortive
dash for grow r! i ea rl ier this

decade still throws a deep
shadow over the company's bal-

ance sheet. Shareholders' funds,

excluding goodwill, were just

£70ra. at the year'.* end com-
pared with total borrowings uf

£240m. The foreign part of this

debt was reduced substantially

during the business year
through sales of assets and
sterliug refunding. It was ' un-
fortunate that this should have
been achieved at the worst pos-

sible moment for the pound.
The result was higher interest

costs and an extraordinary loss

of soout £5m. Together with

other extraordinary charges

these mean that the dividend

for the year will not have been
earned but will have come out

of Lyons's reserves.

On Thursday it was revealed

that Lyons had sold the last of

its hotels—the Tower Hotel

—

ro EMI for £6.5m.. in a move
that should produce another

small improvement in the

group's formidable gearing-

The net effect on the market of

ail developments was to leave

the shares virtually unchanged
over the week at 90p. but right

at the top of their trading

range this year.

Land Sits

Land Securities’ biennial valu-

ation. which produced net assets

per share of only 223p against

firm forecasts of 260 p. is likely

•n prove a strong psychological

dampener on property share-,

at !ea“. for a couple of months.

Land S:“.-' shares lost 14p after

the announcement on Monday
and at iSSp still look high on
the basis of only sn 18 per cent
discount to

-
net asset value. The

whole problem of property
valuing has rai.-ed its head again

When thedoyen of them all puts

an $.66 per cent yield tag on its

prune portfolio i explaining that

it has thought fit to discount

heavily- for properties worth
more than £5m. or those with
less than perfect rent review
patterns) where dees this leave
other portfolios?

For those comprising smaller
properties, industrials or even

secondary units, the revalua-

tion is hardly relevant. But it

must call into doubt the

assumptions made in many
other valuations.

What may stop the sector

from suffering more than a

short term lack of confidence,

however, is the other half of

Land Sits’ statement—its pro-

jection of future income growth
of 12 per cent, per anuum com-
pound over the next ten years.

Such prospects are shared by
many other companies and this

provides underlying support for

the sector.

Last rites over CCA
On Wednesday the Account-

ing Standards Committee gave
way to widespread opposition

to the inflation accounting expo-

sure draft, ED18. The com-
mittee announced that the pro-

posals of the draft could not be
implemented in anything like

their present form:

The main objections to EDI

8

were fourfold: the method was
considered too complex; was too

reliant on subjective valuations:

was too flexible in' the “appro-
priation ’’ account: and simply
“loo much" for small

companies.

The converts to inflation

accounting are disappointed ihat

these CCA proposals have been
so thoroughly rejected.

But at least the CCA sup-

porters can derive some comfort
from the gradually increasing
number of companies which are
bringing some sort of inflation

accounting into their published
accounts. At this time last year.

Extel Statistical Services listed

259 companies doing so. Now
the figure is up to 300 and there
has been an overwhelming
switch from the Current Pur-
chasing Power method to CCA.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF WEEK U.K. INDICES
n r«i ir

Price Change on 1977 1977
j

Average July June June
Y'day Week High Low

j
vreek to 1 24 17

F.T. Ind. Ord. index 45U + 1.6 477.4 337.6 Helped by success of BP sale

Allen (Edgar) Balfour 69 + 8 69 41 Better-than-expectcd results 1

BP 930 +18 966 776 Success cf share sale. • FINANCIAL

Beaverhrook A 68 + 9 63 32 Ahead of Trafalgar House bid Govt. Secs. 68.11 67.88 6821

De La Rue 515 +43 517 235 Speculative demand Fixed interest 68.30 67.93 6831

Fox’s Biscuits 157 + 14 157 . 93 Revised bid terms " '
ilndustl. Ord. 456.4 445.7 447.7

Furness Withy 311 +26 311 31 Investment demand ,Gold Mines 110.6 110.6 109.2

Gorame Holdings 60 -13 75 40 Bid taiks terminated Dealings mkd. 5,027 4,288

'

4,682

Hellenic & General Trust 52 + 1S 52 27 Harr.bros intends to bid

LASMO Units 340 +32 340 260 In front of Ord. share issue

Lucas Inds. 283 -16 317 203 Concern over labour dispute
"isiTf 177.32 175.01

Milford Docks 88 + 11 95 46 CiiE: ,7n2r>’; optimistic statement

ftacal Electronics 440 +40 440 236 StiJJ or. good results (Durable) 772.24 167.43 162.81

R rdf earn Nat. Glass 207 +24 210 77 Awaitinj bid statement Cons. (Non-

Stephen (John) 28 + 17 32 4t Agreed bid from Haybeck . Durable) 169.95 164.73 166.69

Southern Malayan 190 +12 2D3 148 Firmer tin price Sc Eastern demand ind. Group 182.65 777JO 178.32

Swan Hunter 126 -22 126 40 Compensation speculation 500-Share 209.49 203.03 203.61

Tex Abrasives 56 + 7 £6 24 Revived bid speculation Financial Gp. 139.43 (36.95 13725

Trust Houses Forte 157 +21 157 112 interim figures due next Tuesday -All-Share 190.4? 725.25 185.84

Union Corporation 230 +2S 240 170 U.S. Zt Capo buying Red. Debs. 54.72 54.80 5529

New
Growth fears
BY STEWART FLEMING

WALL STREET'S preoccupa-

tion with the strength of the

economy and particularly the

outlook over the next 12 to 18
months is continuing to have a

depressing effect on the share

prices of companies in some
major industries. Thus while
shares of the Utility sector con-
tinue to bit new peaks. Trans-
port shares remain firm, and the
secondary issues traded on the
American Stock Exchange are
also strong, certain Chemical
and Steel stocks are showing
renewed vulnerability.

For some time now analysts
have been predicting that the
growth of the economy would
slow sharply in the second half

of this year and new evidence
to support this view came this

week in the form of a decline
in the leading economic indica-

tors index for May. Opinions
remain divided about whether
the slow down will run into

1978, but more and more

' NEW YORK, Jriy 1

analysts seem to be thinking it

will.

One reason for the pessimism
is thd continuing lad; of evi-

dence that capital spending will

surge forward strongly enough
to offset, some weakening in

consumer spending which, it is

argued, cannot continue to fuel

economic growth as it has done
virtually unaided for the past

18 months. Some analysts are

now beginning to suggest that

the anticipated.burst of capital

spending is amply not going to

occur. “
..

It is this sort of argument

which accounts for" forecasts

that economic growth in' the

second half of the current year

could slow down to only around

the 4 per cent, mark and could

slow further, to nearer 3 per

cent, in 1978. Hitherto the

concensus forecast for 1977 had
been nearer 5 per cent in the

second half.

The implications of this'sbrt

of analysis are that cyclical
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stocks such as Chemicals, Steel

Textiles, Paper and Motors
could come under, farther pres-

sure. Same analysts are already

forecasting a 10 .per cent de-

cline in car sales next year for

example. Such thinking also

leads to the conclusion that the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
of the top 30 Industrial

shares will continue to be a
depressing indicator, of

.
the

broader market’s performance.

The question which all this

raises is whether with both

glamour stacks and the big
industrial issues performance
being questioned the rest of
the market can .continue to

show the resilience it is .cur-

rently demonstrating. If slower
growth is also accompanied by
lower inflation then the chances
will be that much the better.

Close Change

Monday 924.10 —540
Tuesday 91542 —8.48
Wednesday . 91333 -2.29
Thursday 91630 +2.97
Friday 912.65 -3.65

M in i n g Inherent tensions
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

THE DIFFERENT perspectives diately available water supplies In British Columbia, how- extended by the hope that it

which governments and mining and the kimberlite pipe is ever, the present provincial will be possible to arrange long-

companies bring to their views “ overlain by a sand and calcrete*Government has reversed fee term sales, contracts with

of the industry result in a rela- overburden averaging abobt 5Q policies ef its predecessor and Nippon Kokan and Kp.be SfeeL

tionship that is sometimes har- metres in depth." adopted a positively encourag- British Columbia is also the

monious but often tetchyf
- A Further evidence of- the ten- ins attitude to mineral- develop- scene of a significant takeover

pre-occupation with social -and sion between Governments and ment. .Recently it. enunciated a bid. Cominco, one of the world’s

economic development willfre- companies has emerged-.' In coal policy, and while the in- major, lead, and zinc producers

quently be at odds with , an Canada where the Government dustry has reservations about with fabricating and chemical

overriding concern for profits has frozen uranium exports to some points of 'tax policy, this interests. -as well, has bid $C18

and the state of the market EEC countries and Japan has not stopped Denison Mines (985p) cash' a share for

This tension has occurred in because it has so far beeh unable going ahead ’-with- the Quintette Bethlehem Copper., The bid

the% SeenVelZgZZ te negrtrte satMMtory nndeer metnilurgtad coal wntnJe. value, Bethlehem at tCUtm.

Government and De Beers Con- safeguard agreements.; ; Indeed, Denison . has praised (w*™-/-

solidated Mines over..tax and The freeze has been applied “the strong .
support ; and _

Co- Bethlehem is unenthusiastic,
equity arrangements for exist- now for six month* ahd. aslhe operation.

1
’ iVh&sreceiyed ttpm its first reaction was to say that

mg diamond mines. This week Government’s -n^otiationsseeiH the 1
'- Vprovincial

' Government the ^shares are worth between

sharp differences of lattitude ip have bogged down,'it does which is helping; with the de? $C23 and SC25, and more still if

have emerged, over the develop- .not look as if there Is'lmnch veropraent of toerinfrastructure, less conservative assumptions

ment strategy, for. the Jwaneng prospect of it being raided in The - Quintette Venture has are made about the Lake. Zone

diamond prospect in the south the immediate future." received the backing of Imperial low-grade .copper deposit in

of the country. The Government has kepf in OIL' -Canada’s -largest 'oil
'
pro- which

.
it bolds a 20 per cent.

De Beers in its last annual touch with the companies'abput ducer and a subsidiary oi Exxon Interest .A Cominco subsidiary

M__ rt aMn'mwieHeeri that the the progress of the talks, but if Corporation of the U.S., which holds the remaining 80 per cent,

kimberlite pine at Jwaneng was the- freeze lasts until the end has formally agreed to- take a Whether Cominco’s bid is

")Tr„ «n and contains of the year, the -anticipated net 16.75 per cent interest'- •
•

. successful seems to depend ou

in navahle nuanti- profits of- the state-owned min- Denison remains the manager Newmont Mining of the U.S..

J';srnd3 m P31
SnK and processing Rtoup, wlU. 38.25 ptr cent of the which hoMsM per cent of

. . _ th3 i-
Eldorado Nuclear, are likely to equity, • while -two Japanese Bethlehem, and Granges of

It is thought in Botewan
be cut In half. - This, -year grm*ps,;autsui MSnittgnnd Tokyo Sweden, which holds 25^5 per

the find is the - third i 2rg
j^orado was expecting- earn- fimOi each hold. 22.5 per cent, cent Cominco itself has already

£4£:-SS54SSSMwW*«» compared
make up 30 per e

continued to produce for their

customers and have been receiv-

ing cash for. it How Jong this,* - - -

situation* can.- last ..without, *«* «L\' v -

The financial concerns of the deliveries is open to question, (ESLwt
Government, which is anxious- But Eldorado has refining XoSun

^ <c01amblt
. jgQ

above all to secure a measure interests. Title to the uranium Ayer Hftara ,229

of economic and political inde- passes from the producers as Beriuntai 385

pendence lead it to the condu- soon as the material goes Blsfdri Jantar (tin) ... .
.

25.

sion that “ the immediate future through the refinery gate. But .5.
seems the optimum time for Eldorado receives no payment Nigeria :!!!’.!!”!"!'Z'LL 20
development.'’ The Govern- until the uranium leaves the Geever? 1
ment is also fearful, an official refinery for the enrichment <J©H aqd Base (tlit) T
report said, of “ the- potential pianL Further, ^dorado makes Qoi+ and Base (colm-w*-' ’ *

long-term instabili^jutdemand its xpai^ deliveries in
for diamonds.” '-^second of tfie year. -Kadura Syiadieifc^!!
The Government report sug- Thig particular problem for Kamnnting

gests that the prospecting pro- the uranium mining industry (SWS) —

—

gramme could be accelerated. roiBes at a time when the
But De Beers, for its part, while Mining Association of~Canatla~ Kuala-
apparently prepared to start ^eft represents the industry Lower
mining immediately on a small as a whole, is pleading with the SBdayan^.
?cale, does not envisage large provincial and federal Govern- Pahang -~

l.

scale exploitation of Jwaneng raents to work out some policy TwJii^lf
11"

T
for about 10 years. framework for mineral develop- Rahman ’*..XLLLLLLLLLLL. 36
“An accurate assessment of menL SL Pinra—Far East

its potential will require a The Association fears that (S<»

detailed underground sampling farther pulling in the tug-of-

programme which will take war between the provinces and -ug
about four years to complete and the centre on issues like" tax Supreme Corporation 7
involve a substantial capital policy wil lretard the develop- TanJong '.

investment.” the latest annual ment of economically feasible Bartwur

report stated. projects. It has noted that fiSSSSi
'

'rt Nterii'(So™.
Mine development costs 38 proposed new projects and ^pheal Janet T.

would be about Pulas 10°®- expansions, mora than - Four weeks. tTfn motai content $ Figures include low-grade
(£iOm.>. The process would be cent are being delayed because material. INot yet avaflable. Outpatx are shown in metric tonnes
complex. There are no imme- of political apprehensions^ of tin eoqeentxntes;. V. !

-

total.

Financial concerns
May, Apr*
1977 1977

TqnnesTonnes
154 §217-
15 va .

147
175
335

S?

s*
.85

?

. Total
to date

(months)
Tonnes
371 (2)
37 (21

1.773 (11)
loss on
385 (1)
173 (5)
162* (5)

591} (5)
133 (5)

. 85 (1)
53 (2)
1 (21

J 1401 W1M (7) 1.W93 pt
. > i 1083 (4) us*n— 12 83 (4> 91 'j i

44 42 88. (2) 92
11 Ilf sif (4) 213

i .40* 450 m 322«12j
i. 4BJ 49* a) 89« 18^

35 25 60 <2) 5*1 26=
-• 28 34 26 or Mil Uj
. 24S 284 3.023 (id 2^191
. 153 152 .1*602 <10) 1*638 \ i;
^ 1 X

S*
110* (7) 106*

1- 437} (5) 500* i:

36 78 586 <«> 628 -

38 22 45 (2) 38
. 231 188 399 <2> 393
. 176 133 309 (2) 199
. 189 167 14»1 (11) 2^10
. -125 -161 286 (2) 178
. 61 73 -589 <tl> 477

-3
153 823 (4) 94*

38 48 555 (11) 348
. 173 897 (5) 846

11 1 .38* (12) 36*
- • ?

.
92. 769 (10) 891

t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1

9.00 a.m. Bod. 9-13 These ?rr

the Davs. 9J3 Screen Test. 9.50

Dastardly and Muttiey in their

flying machines. TlO.OO Flash
Gordon s Trip to Mars. ttO—

5

Charlie <3baplin in "The lnraii-

Brant.'’ iU.10 In the Doueb
(comedy). 7IL30 "On the Beat."

i-larrin; Norman Wisdom.
J.1S p.m. Weather.

S.tS Wimbledon Grandstand:
Busby League (12QI World
Cup Final: Australia v. Great
Britain: Water skiing U.:I3 j

Old Spice Water-Ski Intcr-

naunnal: Wimbledon <1.45)

Men’s Singles Final; Ladies
Doubles Final; Mixed Doubles
Final.

Ui News.
5.35 Sport /Regional News.
6.0(1 Tell Me More.
6.30 Saturday Night at tiie

?.Iovies: ** The Burning
Hills.’’ starring Tab Hunter.

8.00 Seaside Special visits

Lowestoft, starring I-es

Dawson.
8.30 Cannon.
9.40 News.
9.50 Supernatural.

10.40 Make the Music Speak.
starring Lena Martell.

11X5 Ben Hall.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

Wales—A509J5 *.m. Teiijfant.

12.15 a.m. News and Weather for

Wales.
Scotland—12.15. a.m. News and

Wcnlhcr for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3J5-6.00 p.m.

Northern Ireland News; bporL

K.15 a.m. News’ and Weather for

Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.10 a.m. -2.4.3 p.ns. Op«*n Uni*

M.r^ily.
3.00 p.m. Srifurd.iy Cinema:

’ Kji'-inj liior.” starring
Kenneth More.

3.50 Wunhleilmi Tennis.
730 Nevs and .'•port.

7.50 Ner.vork.
8.20 in Deepest Britain.

8.50 silver Jubilee: MumcjI
Pageant frr.m Werably
Madium in the prevmce o?

the Queer.
9.40 Wodchouse Playhouse.
10.10 Wimbledon highlights.
11.00 .Vevs on i\

1 11.03 Dr.icula. Frankenstein—r,r>d

Friend 1;! " Dracula." ^lar-

rin" Bela Lucosi: and
tl2X5 “ Frankenstein."
.<larriii~ ?ona Kdrioff.
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9 . (Hi a.m. r.CM. up Itr. Yrii.i.

9.25 Saturtliiy tiwni,1
. 15.20 (.'Jirltmn
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I0.2I5 .luraor Polire UI.311 The
Lost islands. JJ.iii* Clue Club.
11-20 Tarrar.
124IW p.«n. orld nf Sport’ 12.M5

Interna* ion a 1 Sporti Sneci.il

(part ti plus cricket: "York*
sh.r* v. the Au.-.trufians; Stock
C^r Racing: i.io Now.-? from
1TN followed by Australian
finals check: 1.20 Tlie ITV
Six— 2.00 ;inJ 2."3 from
Haydock: 1 4j. 2.1a and 2.55
from Sar.dui.n; 2.10 Inter-
national Sporl.i Special (pjrt
2) Cricket: 4.00 Wrc.nknj;
4 53 Results Son-icc.

3.05 News frr,n-. ITN.
3.15 The WViiIj IVniniprckcr

Show.
5.45 Happy D j?,

11.15 The Muppi-i Show.
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® -*«“ been marketed by thetrust By TERRY GARRETT
THE TIME IS drawing 'nearer for a very long time.

when the insurance broking Benaring m mind the general its dependence on the dollar ningmany of them down as soon trough. •

profession will be able to iegu- lack of interest in the sector it premium. Whether or not the as possible. However over the Compared with the Stock
late itself and control the is doubtful if. a conventional surrender rules will be altered, last couple of years there has Market the investment trust
activities of all firms, large and 'trust could get an issue off the or the-whole concept of a. pee- been a gradual increase in the sector has shown a poor price
gmaii, operating -as insurance -ground.

. mium changed, is pure -

conjee- loan content, and thls is thought performance. From a High

brokers. Mr. John Page’s private Oriei of the main problems, for ture, but come what may GT likely to continue. point of 122, relative to the FT
member’s Bill— the Insurance the sector is that the supply of Japan . wants to reduce its This trend towards loans is Actuaries 500 Index, registered
Brokers {Registration) Bill— stock is in excess of demand, premium content, which after confirmed by Wood Mackenzie in January, 1975, the sector has
this wee* ended the Committee Private holders are persistent all is Its largest single Invest- in its mammoth annual review now collapsed to SI. This is the
Stage in the House of Lords net sellers of trust shares, and ment Currently the premium published this month. As usual lowest rating since the FT
substantially unaltered. The two the institutions favour direct content per share in 21.4p- out Wood Mackenzie comes up with Actuaries were compiled des-
cnajor amendments made- were investment Hence the wide of an asset -value of 162p and an impressive array of statistics pite a contraction in the’ trust
nore in the nature of clarifies- discount of the share prices in this drops to nearer 27p assnm- and editorial comment on the market via acquisitions and
Son ’of the legislation rather the market to their underlying tog full conversion of this issue, sector’s recent performance and unitisation — about 9 per cent
lhan imposing radical changes, 'asset base—currently around 35 The money raised win be in- current prospects. However the of the market’s capitalisation of
The first change will now percent vested in London and will en- conclusion is not particularly £3ibn has been removed

insure that if an application However, because GT Japan able GT to raise loans overseas, bullish. Still prosnects of above’ aver-
:or -registration. as an insurance is a specialised trust, pitched TOs move hack to overseas The fundamentals seem to age dividend increases should
iroker is turned down, then the towards a market which has loans, rather than . operating signal that Hie sector is under- prevent the sector losing an?committee must inform the shown progressive growth over through the dollar premium valued but few investors are further status according to the
ippucant the reason fo rims recent years, there is probably market, is not a- phenomenon showing much interest, and WM brokers They are aiming for an
iction. I feel, that this would enough interest around to en- limited to GT. Having caught a feels that it will need some average dividend increase of 18wve to be the^ease anyway and abIe

t
GT to get the issue off the nasty cold by raising a mass of strong upward movements from per cent this year, against 12hat such information would ground successfully. mis-matched loans back in 1972 Wall Street before the sector to 13 per cent from the whole

lave been given automatically grp ^ measure the expan- the industry lost no time in run- breaks free of its present market,
n the r^oressra of natural ^ of ^ Japanese ^

-

definite ^offshore fSBenyPadfiS
the feara expired m«ma wfaich; has been investing in

rtration CM^ttee Jip“ 197<^ *££>
as some Star Chamber, EJ™* igyrwji

by the large Uoyd’s

Lloyd’s Opportunities
B bJokere,^ve been

registered compound growth of BY -ERIC SHORT
Now any applicant

Just OVBr 20 Per cent- and
;

•

• is turned down will be though the GT management THIS YEAR about 5,000 indi- wrong then one’s whole assets reversion to a trust The value
fitter able to decide whether wt,xflfl & fte^ to admit that viduals- have applied for under- down to the last shirt-button of the applicant's house comes
0 appeal against the decision. cq»nslon at this rate is - nn- writing membership of Lloyd’s axe liable to forfeiture though into the second level of assets,

The other amendment now UkeIy to be repeated, they are r-Jouble the previous record since it started to accept women so no-one can get membership
lakes it specific that the Secre-

encouraged by the Country’s level of last year. What is the members Lloyd's does allow purely on the value of his

try of State for Trade, who is ^oyd s * *“ “embers to keep the clothes house.
nnminarins fixrt> The GT argument runs that vestment medium for indi- they stand in. This is the T ..... .. ..

ito convertible offers UJC.X ^nals? strength of Uoyd?s to that J"
addition, the syndicate

mst include at least one person restore a chance to take a The accounting system of security is paramount apd is

1 represent- the interests tf to *e Japanese Lloyd’s is snej that it waits seen to-be paramount Invest- ^ thes^dicate
and potential policy- market

j
without forgoing a three years before closing the ment is very much a high nsk T rinSTn*

I would have thought reasonable yield, a point which account and determining the situation, thus there should be hp LfS;??
0

J £5!
lat since thS^as i exSdae “*** attra<* institutional in- profit Thus the last account was High rewards. £

» b®

> protect the consumer against vectors with specific yield re- for 1973 with- a profit of £110m. Secondly, applicants have to
or

re fringe operator tiie Secre- quirements. Certainly that logic which was shared among 7,105 show that they possess sufficient u®
n
fJ“iT

quo
: i-f.1, i

iry of State would have done ** hard to fault for the average members making an average of readily realisable assets and to
b® should the

iis as a matter of course. Now yield on the Tokyo exchange is £15,500 per member. Even have had those assets for at
nee

“.
. .

“com®

is obligatory and the con- below 2-per cent, and an equity though this is an average figure least one year. Lloyd’s must
°nJrS

f

d
ff

0SIt r
f.

ma] °s toe pro-

uner is assured of being tovestment in a British trust with some syndicates doing have been the first institution
peny of tbe aPPUcant

epresented on the investing in Japan returns an better and others worse, it still to have coined the phrase and This year's applicants go on
vetting applications even lower yieli makes a very attractive return being Lloyd's it has its own risk from next January and will

ir registration and dealing AH to all. the convertible on toe immediate direct outlay definition of readily realisable, qualify for profits renting to
with complaints. - could attract a reasonable Jjj**

can be as little as The target figure, which is at the year 1978. so they have to
The final hurdle pomes in a amount of interest because of £10,000. present £75.000 for home appli- wait three years for their
eek or two when the Bill goes the trust’s specialist nature, and No doubt this would explain cants and £100.000 for overseas money. But when they wi th-
ick to the House of Commons, news that the Yen hit a three- why so many people, including candidates for full membership draw membership, they will still
tore has been a small but year peak this week. But it is several from overseas, are can be reached at two levels, get profits for three years
stermined opposition to the hard to reconcile this issue with endeavouring to become under- The first level which must be Since the insurance market at
hole concept of registration, the need for the whole sector writing members of Lloyd’s, at least 60 per cent, of the present seems to be in the
•aded by .Mr. Roger Moate, to to contract if its ratings are But what does becoming a target figure not only includes upswing of the cycle the first
e passage of this Bill. It is going to improve. member involve? cash and Stock Exchange payment could be good. But
be hoped that this time the The other main point to be First of all it means entering securities, hut the surrender Lloyd’s investors have to live

wiU accept that this brougt out of the exercise is an unlimited liabilty commit- value of life policies and the with a swings and roundabouts
the small msnr- that GT Japan wants to reduce ment, in that if anything goes actuarial value of the absolute situation.

for those who pay tax at 35% an equivalent gross yield of up to

O
O

A first class investment for people of all ages up
to 90 giving a guaranteed rate of income or a
guaranteed rate of growth over 4to 1 0 years.

Eagle Star Bonds—A choice of Investments
With ths EAGLE GROWTH BOND your investment grows
to ths guaranteed sum shown below.

With the STAR HIGH INCOME BOND you receives net
income payable yearly and at the end of the term your
original investment is also returned.

• Your Bond will form a part ofthe Life Funds of Eagle Star
which exceed £750 million.

The Return
You choose the term from 4to 10 years. The returns foreach
£1 000 invested are

Tara of teams from Maturity Value Net Yield to Equivalent to a

Years Star High or of Eagle Sasic Rate taxable investment

teomeBond Growth Bond TaxPayer yielding, before

tax at 35%
4 £83.00 £1376 8.3% 12.76%
5 £83.50 £1493 8.35% 12.84%
6 £84.00 £1623 8.4% 12.92%
7 £84£0 £1765 8.45% 13.00%
S £85.00 £1921 8.5% 13.07%
9 £85.50 £2093 8.55% 13.15%

10 £86.00 £2282 8.6% 13.23%

The field to a basic rata tax payer is the samefor Bach type of bond.

Other Information
Leaflets giving full technical information on each Bond,
includingan application form, are available from your

Insurance Broker orany Eagle Star Office. The main points

are as follows:—

On death your original investment is returned in full :to

this is added, under the Eagle Growth Bond, an appropriate

portion of the growth element. There is no proportionate

paymentofincome orgrowth in the year ofdeath.

It is assumed that you intend your investmerrtto be for

the full term but Eagle Star recognise that individual

circumstances may change unexpectedly so that whilst earfy
withdrawal terms are not guaranteed a value would be paid
dependent on investment conditions then prevailing.

Undercurrent legislation there is no liabilityto tax for

those who pay income tax at the basic rate only and are not
liable to higher rate tax and/or investment income surcharge.
In respect ofthe Star High Income Bond, those so liable

receive 5% p.a. income tax free at the time of receipt, the
balance being taxed to the extent by which their top rate of
income tax in the relevant year exceeds the basic rate. On
maturity of either Eond the amount by which ths total

proceeds of the Eond, including the total amounts received

byway of 5% tax free income, exceed the original

investment, is similarly taxed.

Higher rate tax payers may wish to limit theirincome
to 5% thus avoiding an immediate tax liability on the income
and at the same time providing a fund to meet the tax liability

on maturity. Full details including a special application form
are available in a leaflet called "The Star5% Income Bond"
from your Insurance Broker or any Eagle Star branch
office.

This offermay be withdrawn at anytime.

How do I Apply?
Send yourcheque with completed application form to

Eagle Star Insurance Co. Ltd., Life Department (Ref. LC89),
P.O. Box No 33. Bath Road, Cheltenham, GIos. GL53 7LQ.
You must be under age 90 and may invest any amountfrom
£1,000 to f

1

00.000 provided it is a multiple of £1 00. Your
payment will be acknowledged.

Alternatively application may be made through your

insurance Broker orany Eagle Star Branch Office.

“ APPLICATION FORM —
I To: EAGLESTAR INSURANCE CO. LTD, Ifthe Star High

t
Lffe Department (Ref- LC89), P.O. Box No33. Bath Road, chequetoyou e

Cheltenham, GIos. GL537LQ. .direettoyourbi

|
pteaseissue thafollowing Bond inmy name. 1 am aresidentofthe please completi

V United Kingdom. (This offer is not open to residents of the

Rapubfeof Ireland), alockcapitals please.

Tick Bond

'

n'einc“natQbep

1 . Star High Income Bond 2. Eagle Growth Bond name of bank/i

Investment£ (Chequeenclosed).Term ofyears

.
Dale ofBirth Day Month Year Address

ffthe Star High Income Bond isselected the income will bepaid by
cheque to you at your heme address unless you require h paid

.direetto your bank or building society account, in which case

please complete the following

:

The income Id be paid :c my* —
NAME OF BANK /BUI LDir.'G SOCIETY

A/cNo

A&ftwa.

Sfenetaa.

•Pleasa tttertyjpe ofmoun i-3. CfflnwL iiw. Budget, Depodt. Savings, sWsT

SJonatum,

PUKKlin London NOB2051 LS/1
RaBdolHca;] TOw^MWltoSWttLoiHlBPftECMeBL

px2.7 77
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Finance and the family

Sharing and Rent Acts
your wife, a new trustee (your over your papers pending reso-

wife) can subsequently be lution of your liability to him.
appointed without attracting ad IF, however..the .documents are

valorem stamp duty. The 2jp required you can either require
contract stamp- -has been him to provide photographic

lAe aftermath oj moior^
cover failures ^JtFBY. OUR LEGAL STAFF

abolished.

With reference to the last
sentence of your reply under
Sharing and Sent Acts on
April 9 (

M It Is where the rights

granted under the tenancy
agreements limit the tenant
to a right to share only that

the exclusion operates”). I
let a flat to two elderly
gentlemen, not related. There
is no agreement, but a weekly-

rent book, stating it is let to

them jointly. Are they
protected tenants?

If the letting is to two persons
jointly, it is arguable that they

are within the technical defini-

tion known to the law as “ joint

tenants.” If so, each is deemed
to be entitled to possession of

the whole of the demised pre-

mises and there will 'not be a
“ sharing " in the eyes of the

law. It is where the lease or

licence is to one person, but
he or she is required by the

tenancy agreement or licence

to share accommodation with

some other person, not being a

joint tenant, that the Rent Act
is excluded. In practice, as

sharing of the whole accommo-
dation is now necessary, it seems
that only a licence will achieve

this result.

of adminstrettom I estimate owners to extend their claim Extinguishment solicitor to "undertake'' to h«
that if property ted been up to 12 years X but not; more, ^

• the documents to your old a
reported and «dd, possibly because of the Limitation Act, Qf COVCtULTltS citor's order as a condition
3 months ago, I eonli have 1939) by threatening a for- "J SSr briSTdeUvered up to ?o
had about £390 in capital which feiture for the unpaid (earlier) If I acquire the freehold of new solicitor
could have been Invested, but rent That would depend on my house under the Leasehold
nothing seems to be done. whether or not the lessors could Enfranchisement Act, are all * T
What is my legal position, be said to have , waived the the covenants of the lease such 1^101tmd^fft

,CSCLU1C
please? breaches of covenant effected as right of re-entry
We do not think that the court by the failure .to pay rent gnfnwiafirany trifft!
would penalise an administrator before you became the owner. ovw

copies 'on your agreeing to pay

a proper sum for the copying;

or you can authorise your new
solicitor to undertake to hold

the documents to your old soli-

citor's order as a condition of

their being delivered up to your
new solid tor.

BY JOHN PHILIP.-
: ir 3

A LEGALNOTICE inlast weefe': failed companies whose claims need

nnd's newspapers auractea. m, ^ fat^coS.! n<a and SS turnorer. b«
attention as it must have of ^H1*- At un w. .mwa underwriting profitattention;

;
as it must hav?- ?' bytbe MXB has achieve underwriting pnrBt

attracted many otiier people's.; well. .
•

would penalise an administrator before you became the owner, r-vp . .. - „ 6v IJ

attracted many otiier People's; ^ £14an. subject well. V-
Emanating from the Companies

t0 rfgfcts of recovery The bigger motor insa
Court of the Chancery Division Bureau has in individual have to submit applications

of the High .Court in.London ijt liamdations. .
rating increases to the AoT

j ia annwtml whil P. ulfi rest Mv
normally expected to bare accepting rent for a later

to .p^y. >bat wouid and ales £2,000 are not taxable, now in liquidation. It required arm has obtained Its Sends notUy their proposed On

No dedication as

a highway
A path along a piece of land I

have recently bought has
recently been used as a short

Death of
joint tenant

Aggregation ET£?=r--
Unless the payments to which “* «P proportion^ to its share of ^Sies EutwMethe

JOY CTT you refer were made as dls- PW. to furnish informattofl on market premium income.
was orjginally given itsJ

- • tributions out of a settlement, the forrn^ provided by August 1 This means - that over the miurn supervisory power?

Referring to ytmr reply under we think toat 019 view next- “
>5-^ years, the whole motoring pub- part of the Governmental

Aggregation for CTT (May 21)
expressed by the Estate Duty The companies '-listed are lO lie, those who always insured tem of price control, it has

in. the case of my father wbo Office is incorrect Schedule 5 ^ ^ 17 motor insurers that with the long established eon- been unknown for depart]

died in 1970, must a trust t0
,
?**

nr^rtJ_nnt failed in the period 1960-1972 servative motor insurers, as officials In the appropriate

fund which has already borne applies to settled property^—not
include Dr SarondraVis<t»* will as those who for a time to comment that perhaps

duties be added tomy mover’s to free estate. Moreover the and include Dr..Savundras^re
Jn cut-price ticolar insurers are se

free estate to asstss ClT exemption in reject of gifts Auto irnd Marme which msurwi ^ made SOme con- their prices too close to

payable? .
to spouses “prevents the sums some 285,000 motorists atthe

tribution through premiums margin for.solvency comfoi

On the death of a joint

tenant of land in Wales is it

Referring to your reply under

cut between two villages. I have desirable or necessary to died in 1970, must a trust
no objection, but want to

prevent It becoming a right of
way. What can I do?

re-register the land in the one
name?

Your best coarse would be to ^ there has been no severance wjnmMgy . ._____
erect a notice stating that any joint tenancy there is given to the spouse from being time of tis failure -Jn July 19K, • ^towards" mitigating the

SSSSsLSKSKHSSSKSESmasss- - snss j*jaxSSH«q-
free estate to assess CTT

Loss of a

trust deed

*» revered land (which before November!* 1974. As . , ... . .

eSressed to be pursuant io
is ““lively) the proprietorship the first spouse(^ before 19*4, LlUblUty tO

i of thfaUnun Ad register should be amended on m the instance which you cite.
*

decuon oi me rngnways ACI J. „p the C.ruiomp ennnn. AVQtnntmn j-

I have lost a deed of appoint-

ment referring to a small
discretionary trust set up for

my children's benefit reducing

the age at which they become
entitled to the property.
Whether or not a copy can be
found, what should I do?
You should invite your solicitor

to executive a statutory declara-

tion exhibiting the copy (if

available) and stating that he
had instructions to and did
draft and engross the deed and
that it was duly executed.

1959. The only alternative to

that is physical? to exclude the
public.

production of the death certifi- the surviving spouse exemption n/}., yewfc
cate of the deceased -joint will still apply by virtue of sub-

Liabilityfor
ground rent

cate of the deceased joint will still apply by virtue nf sub-

tenant Otherwise an office section 22 (4>. of the Finance

copy probate or a death cer- Act 1975 and paragraph 4 (7)

tificate placed with the title of the 5th Schedule thereto,

needs will suffice.

We are trying to sell some
cottages inherited from onr
father three years ago. The

Simple way to

transfer house

Act 1975 and paragraph 4 (7)
^mc teMiits of a property I

of the 5th Schedule hereto. b®“*M q”It
without notice, and leaving a

a ' *• • . large stun in rates owing to the

A SOUCItOr S local authority'. The previous

owner told be that the tenants

Kpn paid the rates but it seems that

just before completion they

v -- •»- got a “fair ” rent fixed, which
I recently changed my solicitor *

. ww
hnvpr’c eniieitAr nmninug nrnA# , ^ . r ,

did not include rates. What, j-wo, u*»» “»j“ v* >“«• “w**3—*'« jninry uabUity, ana me
teat tiie ground rat has been

1 wIah to transfer my house **** soHdtor stfll
please, is my position as regards pnee , motor insurance

;
;seem tions already in being deal with

of go per cent for all

speed, but it is problemafica For a number of reasons it is P™1®**
'JJSSJ

how many motorisla, caughtby most urtlikeIi- this particu-

those failures, have kept; from iar piece of insurance history SJTS SSuSeS%y an i

those days the documenta^y.eyi-. wiU ever be repeated. It is now
companySlliire Tht

dence the liquidators well rerognised by tie Depart-
app]ies

“P
u
y
K . policies «

requiring, despite their deter- “to”1 of Trade - which is the
b companies registered ir

mination at the time togetitjai* B
.

ritish Governmental super- u ^ tD both ufe

as much as they could of ytiiat
Tisory authority, that one of its ^0,^ business, but no

they had then lost: 11 yean, and The^vency ofS conSa™
81*01

11 inflationary years, is »;lqng dividual insurance companies.
Art ^

time to wart. j There is a giving body. of 2? i^her of
After the regular rounds, of Tules within which insurers now

for COmpulsoiy i
premium Increases in the past have to conduct their opera- M Road Traffic
five years, those days of .art- tions—for example some regula-

liability and the 1c

that the enmhd rent has been w “V mum . _ , , _ pwaoe, ia my puaiuuu oa rcgaiu» ‘ 77 ITZrr u',ua ‘‘“““J Of »0 per Cent. lor au t

oSd. audit on my forthcoming marriage to holds a .number of documents, both rent and rates? much further away thaxttbey the valuation of assets, while Knds ofaiver. Funds fori

The executor’s

L-wn- -

zjF'dT&Jszsr rSr.SSs:dealt wltb my father's estate
enri -xicn. ti.dk agreement to transfer the

year
o^e^oftoe^d^remteU ho^“o7er J«pl5i foUowed

tic ^ thU: by execution of the appropriate ™ have ? 1 P®>' hlm

My mother died In July
19*6 though it was not until

4 months ago that my brother,

the only other bcneficiaiy of
her estate, obtained letters

us we are liable for thfc «* me appiuprisuc — : — — •

4re we° form in the vestry after the fees which I .dispute? Is he
nf course entitled to cHim aate tor top managemeni oi a m tne sales promouon a

We do not think that you are
«remony ? ‘ *ntit,ed 10 ke«p -tte lease

fro^, ^ tena;ts arrears
l

Qf^ t^anoSfsoM comPany }* * flt
. ^ proper Y”*..0* a falIe

t

d C0Tnpa
J

:

liabie for ground rent for any Your simpler course is to wait fr001 mc • to cover the period up to their
t0 «0 gjung wav, the actual

pcrson 10 °®ce- ca^ed upon to contribi

period before the property was until after marriage and then The solicitor is entitled to exer- giving up possession; but only number of motorists who* 'fast From the underwriting side The working of the A
vested in you. However it might to make an oral declaration Qf rise a lien (that is a sight to in respect of their actual period out may have been rathec'fewer. the lessons of the failures have controlled by the Policyhc
be possible for the -ground rent trust in favour of yourself and hold documents 'as a security) of occupation. _ . . been well learned. While there Protection Board, establ

Over wie years both .before remains a deal of competition in November. 1975. The I

... . . No legal responsibility can be *inee FireAuto faflure, in the motor market, so that for consists of five members,
while you re away, it takes you that she had done so. from the outset They had accepted by the Financial Times ^ Molor Insurer^ Bureau- has many rjsfcs the most expensive three of these are s

the rest of the term to get them Exposing the trouble might given him nothing like the grill- for the answers given in these been compensation to insurer may ask almost double insurance officials. The Bt
to accept some displine and do make her unpopular with her ing he had expected. columns. All inquiries will be all those road traffic victims the premium that the cheapest annual report on its actf
some work,” said my caller, who colleagues for a while, but that This surprised his fellow answered by post as soon as physically injured or killed by currently wants, all motor in- was published this weeks
teaches the youngest children, was no worse than feeling iniser teachers for a short while. But p0Mfb‘c- . motorists insured with tho surers are very cons'rious of the now available.
“But the worst thing is that he able with herself. it ceased to do ao when they •

some of which are relevant to You are liable to pay the rotes oHiers under discussion between purposes are raised, .

matters In dispute between ns. to the ratine authority Whether
over 1.500,000 pollcywjlders government .and insurers will needed, by levy from

A lease X want isnotrevelant yof 55 Me toESK ost premiums or claims* both deal with the more difficult compares and separate 1

to these matters, bnt the first these the tenants Is very "ote friS wire
IT*ton °f liab

1

Ui^Cs: ^re contemplated one

solldtor says he will not fet doubtful, as the Rent Tribunal’s ^Sveral Irirs S tbere are
,

n
?
W !?n general business the othc

. .
*

. _ . . /Rpnt Officer's) determination
®pread several yeaffs.and wj,iCh ^ lenable the DoT to life business. In certain di

me have It unless I pay him
d-icniawad Ym.

” kn
_^

n decide whether a new candi- stances intermediaries invwould have to be displaced. You MltohoIdeM went from 'one Tc wnwner a new
< T ?

tan“s ‘niermeaianes mv
are of course, entitled to claim ?-°S ^ date for top management of a in the sales promotion o

Passing

the dud
^Property

A WORRIED young woman
telephoned me not long ago.
She is a teacher and the union
representative in a primary
school. Reorganisation of

schools in the area and econo-
mies in local authority spending
had combined so as to require
her school to get rid of one
teacher at the end of this term.

Staff meetings to discuss the
matter had produced oblique
comments and baleful looks, but
no nominations. But wben my
caller sounded her colleagues
one by one. she found they were
all but unanimous
Although they refused to do

so publicly, they privately

named a 26-year-old man who
had gone straight from school

to training college and emerged
as a primary teacher specialis-

ing in music. He had been
exhibiting his uselessness m the
classroom ever since.

“Honestly, he's so hopeless

that if you're off ill for a week
or two and he takes your class

then comes up to you and asks It would be a dreadful shock saw the reference their head
you why your class are so rotten for the man to bear that he had sent - to the interviewing
at their work, as though it’s had spent all his adult life in body. “It almost glowed" I
your fault. He can’t even see work for which he lacked the ws told. “He made a meal of
that he’s- -bad, let alone' how talent But every extra minute everything sood that might be
bad" invested in a job which one said about Derek, but he didn't v - -
She had gone to the head and does badly is a wasted invest- mention any of the bad things f f, //lVf/r

found he' was of the same meqt from ail points of view, at *u.» JiijiUillif
opinion. But he was anxious to and the sooner he could come As a result, somewhere m
avoid embarrassment and was to realise this and cut his losses, Buckinghamshire for -the next m y
therefore going “to do what he the better. Although the employ- year 0y two groups of 39-odd - /j
could” to ease the man gently meat market is depressed, he young children at e time are wcw l wwrtu"
out of the school. Further pri- would have a greater chance at going t0 suffer under an incom-
vate sounding showed that the the age of 26 of finding some- potent teacher. After that
rest of the staff fully approved thing at which he had tile ability Derek will no dobut be again £* F# W9
of the head's derision, but it to succeed than he would have passed on to somewhere else %SeJwB%r
troubled my caller's conscience. later. to do his unintended damage

“I cant stand scenes,” she xes, the woman replied, which, unless his pupils are
said. 'But as the -union rep., I That was what she had thought, subsequently lifcky enough to BY JUNE FIELD
can't get away from the fact too. But doing it was several ^ given a teacher oF outstanding
that he’s one of my members as thousand times harder. ability, is quite likely to handi- AFTER ONLY a short time on
much as anyone else. It’s Last week I beard from her cap^ for rcst 0f thrr STluria second 'f s Tf
making me feel miserable all again. She did not inform the Uvrs. SinS ln r t w £L,,n

I^D aiX'Jk lhat
0U
™u ftiiih StaSSlStefwSS Ji

^ 5urPrisin« thing
t0 t-d Uia. I tlad had morr th^i

arj?
Bhat you 1

ssJSKJWiK es*

sun

fPhotocraph bu Trrror Ken
Tf traced town houses for sale about 07^000 at Rodney Bay, St. Lucia, overlooking the lagoon.
Details Frank Gtrdwood, P.O. Box 372, Castries, St. Lucia.

so for a swimming-pool), not Canadian and Si. Lucians,
high for tile quality and posi- can take your pick fro
lion, but the usual regulations three-quarter acre Caribbe;

ffSSSSKSOT&jrti sssrr^t 1

as *2asss “sr m ,

y
„f ^vcfirmlv that, whatever else he announced max ne naa Deen }«~,i 9„thnntiau ,va summer, neeus to oe ueaiea ,—• —* — —j --- ---- -- —-----—-T"

-
.

-'*'* «“*» UI

was good at, aU his professional straightaway offered and .wd Department of Education and with respect. Takiny.it slow of L‘0Q1
' fro^HeianorelfSteron^ Pn

quarried o“ island
:

colleagues thought he was bad accepted the job. Moreover, he sripnee. and easr ^ secret, adjustinq p,ete independence.) P° owners add their own indivcolleagues thought he was bad accepted the job. Moreover, he srience. ~ ,
-

- nnv vipuv vnrt o t,,™, ^""Z
at teadiing. Then she should in- said, the interviewers nad 10 a p&cc that is even raorc in the hills above the Pegasus t ° rT- Lucia, touches — such as enor

form the head and other staff seemed keen to recruit him MICHAEL p*XON leisurely than the mannna of Halcyon Days Hotel is the inti- *he Government of windows in the roof to ta— ——— — 1 — ^ the Mediterranean. mate Mome Beausejour estate St. .Lucia, the Commonwealth the views. There arc

Lccend has it that Sr Luria
wt

l
cre homesiles straddle ihe Development Corporation and re-sales, and furnished h

Sir Leslie is on record as say- his findings nevertheless did the most ready 1o countenance n_mPfl fnp cip,!*-' __.nt
ridee and the Trade Winds .-ire SL Lucia Marine Enlerprisrs available for rent. Dei

ing that justice requires the not begrudge acknowledgement change, received the new body
i ...... „ vo„n„ wlfh

' blessedly cool and fresh. The formed a company called brochure from Jon;
constant collaboration of lawyer of the manner in which they with caution, informed out-

foveh ov^
“el Ea -V- ,JQ lh« Atlantic Evereit marketing and

and laymen. He thinks tha* the were ultimately held respons- siders were unhappy that the
^

‘
voucht bv a dous AU the plots which*^ Slde oE ,l,e ,sland, seven miles manager. Cap Estate, P.O,

genius of the English legal ible. The patient, but firm commissioners were cxriurively
prince But as the SSt-SS lil wiU ncvm- t^ n«rth of Casinos, named after 3is. Casirie^

system is that it has married handling of witnesses, the per- lawyers. And the public did not
J '

sherefusoil overcrowded development), ha ve tJie - Admij;3l who siiattered _ «y»ninii«rto
the professional and the lay ceptive questioning from Sir know whether to rheer or tn

and the aneered swain ^lernd maqnifleent views of the Allanlie French naval power In the t a
T£®

rfa

p
“JSSiS??„*!

elements so successfully. -While Leslie, and the charm that tiiink that this was yet another * a n °
-J

1 and the famous white w.iit-r Caribbean. The idea was to
“oc development eorait

that refers
.
primarily to the pervaded all his interventions lawyer's device for tinkering rffhni"v

C
JJ* “ J*

111®' around Maria Island; roads and promole a marina, and an
a

!-
u
?i2

r

„
bea

,
,:,,‘*!df *?

ot<?1 ’

involvement of the lay evoked unanimous praise. with lawyers’ law rather than 4*“ aone. services are in. enormous amount oF work has
"®I

.
,W|tftl,w furnished cot

magistracy working in parallel Both these inquiries disclosed setting about the task « relat-
cu

J J
cr ^® re rc'' About 23 of the 50 sites have been done, including construct- ^’“toh can be rented or pos

to the professional judiciary, Sir the preacher practising his ipg law to social change. It is
mreu' I0

\
e“er “*n ever- alreadi1 been gold, and .several Ing a causeway linking the

P0“3M, the
_

schenm Is

Leslie is a vocal proponent of a philosophy. Sir Leslie is the a measure of Sir Leslie’s skill There is of course another have villas on them, mainly mainland with Pigeon Island HP .

discussion- The iae

merger of the two elements in most earthy of our judges. His that most people have com© to side to the fantastic beauty or built for the British, and a few where impressive fortifications
tflat “ ^ 150 018

nnp trlhnnsl Im«1 tmnifiiT qnri -ifidimil nm. TWCnPFf th(» I .flu* Pnntm[ffdnn I th» mimtrvtirin and i,

a

.iicli .c .Uu. -.l n tBSCS will h2VB Curtain T©

Profile ^
Sir Leslie is on record as say- his findings nevertheless did the most ready to countenance

Grunwick

referee
AS SOON AS it was known that

the Secretary of Slate for

Employment was setting up a

court of inquiry, headed by a

High Court judge, in a last ditch

attempt to resolve the Grunwick
dispute before it erupts irrepar-

ably. the name of Scarman was
an the lips; of every professional
lawyer as tho obvious candidate

for inquiring into this thorniest

of industrial disputes. If there

is one judge in the country who
can conciliate between bitterly

warring factions, deadlocked in
political combat, it is Sir Leslie
Scarman. It is not because be
is our finest lawyer—there kre
other judges who are his intel-

lectual superiors and who pro-
pound the law with greater skill

—and not because he is the most
politically sensitive of a class

nf professional men who gener-
ally eschew political engage-
ment.
The reason for thinking that

Sir Leslie is the right man for

the joh is partly derived from
his philosophy of justice and
partly frmn the manner in

which he has demonstrated in

the recent past his acumen at

handling prickly social i&ues.

one tribunal. legal trailing and judicial pro- respect the Law Commlffiion. the countryside and its iusli Canadians some of whom are form a link with the past. But
t
f
ses W,U

?
a >' B Ccnai

.
n r&

Although he himself has not fossionalism never detach him Initiating the practice' df pro- landscape of coconut palms, only a five-hour flight away. The recession has slowed progress J.

l°us on their use. in re

been a member of the Restric- from the unlawyeriy approach during working papers -for the bananas and colourful exotic title is freehold as the land was iho .»iii
r°r the cost of upkeep

tive Practices Court or the In- made by the layman to the purpose nf consulting - evfrry- flora. Most of the villages with bought Tram the National tlatin*1 for a developer to "c»
mana 8enaent - Anyway,

dustrial Courts under recent problem in hand. Somehow he body interested in a particular »ieir basic wooden shacks still Development Corporation which the whole project reallv under
ctrtlagef’ ar,J we* 1 'y°rih sta

legislation, he has welcomed always manages -to temper topic has had a profoundly have a Somerset Maugham was set up in 1971 to promote way
in—some have their owiw

their existence within the struc- legalism with social realism. good response. If .
only the flavour, with -further shades of industrial and tourist develop. prnnurtv nn nir.r

po0 , ^ela-ls Hamish Wat
tore of our legal institutions. One suspects that there was Criminal Law Revision Qnra- •Ram" conjured uj) by the ments. The Corporation is a , , , p1

t'^R
^
a, manager Hotel La

And when the opportunity for always within the man that mittee had consulted the public un-roofed rcaLturunt of the major shareholder in Hewan-
, th

? restricted lu Castries,

stepping out of his wig and element of the common touch before issuing its fffuous same name in the capiMi, orra Enterprises- which is run-
® terrace oi tnrcc-storey, tft ree- p0r overall information

gown has presented itself, he that would never desert him. eleventh report nn evidence in casiries, where ihe rum drinks ni°fi this project, and the ehair- w- mrThr k'"*

nnU
*T-h

S ° the property and agricultural7" ... . .
,

* ,
— 7 .

- "HC-LE SUIT K Uiu urilir,^ n»w w*. v I us 1 1 - Aftf) KwnntenT h'Lni, „ .
r-wr—V —

has avidly accepted the mvita- But his life since he became a criminal cases, its main, reconi- 30 name 0f Sadies Sin nun. Sir Allen Lewis, former
„ oracKci. are throughout the island, Julia

tiou. judge in 1961 has had a great mendafions would not have ^ thu Reverend's Downfall.- CMM Justice of the Associated attractlTelJr - designed, with a Hunte runs an estate ag*

His protracted inquiry in the deal to do with his ability to been resoundingly rejected. r was told that one has to States is also chairman of the ,
r*e

.

^ount of wood inside, jn Castries, and also advise
early 1970s into the causes for descend from the Olympian jt was Sir Leslie'© Skilful remember that for many tho enterprise. imaginatively used. Overlook- mortgage facilities and in
*i_ Smm. i - .a *La ** - — DunL _ . . * ... * i# _ inff thp lBffociTi. nnnAcnn tha .... i— .t_ •the pt
them
sorial

tori cal

to the protagonists a man of Divorce Division of the High station in the refurM*in« <rf for the primitiveness of the Mome Beausejour, and sitting a PWj®** that F™ have con- rhe Calabash Tree, Frede
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Tennis

Fit to set before the Queen
BY JOHN BARRETT

EF "WAS, in the end, an occa-

sion fit to set before fte Queen
as

_ Virginia. Wade overcame
early problems to defeat Hol-

. land's Betty Stove 4—6, 6—3,
6—1 and. win the centenary
Wimbledon for Britain.

The Centre Court was awash
with emotion as the 31-year-old
Miss Wade, competing in her
16th Wimbledon, triumphantly
held aloft the gold salver for the
women’s singles victor after the
Queen bad presented it to her.

Hundreds of Union Jacks
were waved, the crowd broke
into a chorus of “For she’s a
jolly good fellow " and the
Duchess of Kent saluted the
British victory by raising her
arms over her head in the style
of a winning boxer.

Miss Wade, who spent same
time before the match sitting

out on the Centre Court (“ It is

absolutely necessary in order to

absorb the atmosphere.” she
explained;, said .

afterwards:

“The whole thing was like a

fairy tale, so wonderful. It

means everything to me to win.
Everybody thought I was past it,

but I feel I am so much better
now and I worked incredibly
hard for this tournament.”
She was also made to work

hard in yesterday's one hour 37
minute final by the 6 feet 1 inch
32-year-old Dutch girl who
reduced the Centre Court to

virtual silence by capturing the
first set in 38 minutes.
The first game lasted five

minutes and went to four
deuces, with Miss Stove having
a point for a break, before the
British' girl held service.

Miss Wade herself had three
break points in the next game,
but Miss Stove, whose style was
very much hit or miss—hitting
some stunning winners, especi-

ally volleys, but perpetrating
some awful misses, including
nine double-faults—rheld ' on
with the aid of an ace and a

smash.
She also profited from four

Wade errors to break in the

fifth game, but was immedi-

ately broken in turn. Still Miss

Wade was treading a dangerous

path, holding the seventh game
after surviving three break

points. But her next service

game was Miss Wade's undoing.

She was broken to love, and
Miss Stove volleyed her way to

the first set.

If she was unnerved by this

setback. Miss Wade showed no
sign as she set about repairing

the damage. She led 3—0 in the

second set and had a point for

4—0 when Miss. Stove double-

faulted, only to be pulled back
to 3—3.

Once again! her response in

this see-saw match, which was
occasionally short on top-class

tennis, but never lacking in ex-

citement. was hearteningly pos-

itive. She served out to love,

broke Stove to 15. and won on
her second set point with a

fierce smash to which the Dutch
girl could gel only the faintest

of touches.

Roared on by an ecstatic audi-

ence; Miss Wade was in full

flow. In the first game of the

decider she broke to 30 when.
Miss Stove netted a backhand

volley. In the second she grate-

fully accepted four Dutch back-

hand errors. In. the third she

survived two break points, and
it was no wonder Miss Stove

buried her head in her towel

at the change of ends.

The fourth game. too. went
to Britain despite Miss Wade's
first, and only double-fault of

the match. The next game was
the best of the match as Miss
Stove fought back bravely from
love—40 to bold service.

But there was no hatting Miss
Wade now. She served her way
to a 5—1 lead without conceding
a point, and when Miss Stove
served to stay in the match she
was immediately in trouble. Miss
Wade conjured a winner off the
wood, sighed with relief as a
Dutch forehand volley fell

narrowly out and another one
rattled into set

On her first match-point

was Miss Wade's torn to.net
forehand, but on the second

her return of Miss Stove's serve

was so good that the Dutch girl

could only push the ball into

the bottom of the net
So Miss Wade finally won the

championship she has promised

to take for so long, adding it

to the major titles she won
of the United States (1968)

Italy (1971) and Australia

(1972). :

So at the end of an emotional

afternoon. Miss . Wade had
finally scaled her. Everest at the

16th attempt. It was in 1953

that the Queen was given a
Coronation present when Sir

John Hunt’s party conquered
the mountain How appropriate

in this Jubilee year that' Miss

Wade should add this illusive

title to her first previous

successes at the first U.S.' Open
(1968). in -Italy (1971) and in

Australia (1972)

!

It was never a great match,

but, nevertheless, was a -great

personal triumph for someone
who had promised ns that her

days of nervous inhibitions were
behind. -

Elated, she said: “ I have felt

this week that I was by far the

strongest person in the dressing

room, and I thought that was
what was going to hold me
through. The thing that excited

me about to-day was standing

out there holding the trophy

and the thought of opening the

women’s matches oh the Centre

Court next year.

Another title was settled yes-

terday, the men’s doubles was
won by the popular Australians

Ross Case and Geoff Masters,

who beat their fellow-country-

men John Alexander and Phil

Dent 6—3, 6—4, 3—6, 8—9,
6-4. :: ".. . ./
Now -fre .have the: men's

singles,to look forward to to-day.

On the evidence of .the past two
weeks I shall be surprised if

Bjorn Borg fails to retain the

championship against an out-of-

form world No. 1, Jimmy
Connors.

rGmmM
THERE ARE not too many
occasions in the pleasantly
nomadic existence of a golfing

scribe when one wishes to be
in two places at the same time.

But on reading of Nick Faldo's

narrow defeat at the hands of

Severiano Ballesteros in the
Uniroyal international tourna-
ment at Moor Paris last Satur-

day, as I sat down to breakfast

in a Chicago suburb on a hot
Sunday morning. I yearned to
have been a witness of the emer-
gence at last of a genuine British
prospect

My American companions,
who included Hubert Green,
were equally interested to read

of the British 19-year-old, of

whom they had never pre-

viously heard. For there is a

fervent hope among the

American Ryder Cup team, of

which Green is justifiably proud
to be a member for the first

time, that our team will not be
a pushover.
The pulsating finish to the

"Western Open that ensued at

nearby Butler National Golf Club

banished all longing to be some-
where else. A playwright could
not have conceived a more thrill-

ing climax to his drama than that
which unfolded on a gloriously
sunny afternoon. What could be
better in golfing terms than
watching Tom Watson. Tom
Weiskopf. and a re-born

Johnny Miller, the last two
paired as they were on that
memorable Saturday afternoon of
the 1973 Open Championship at

Troon, battling it out to' the last

putt on a course that is hv
common consent the most diffi-

cult the professionals play in
America.

That Weiskopf should again
finish the loser is now becoming
an almost inevitable happening.
There is a touching air of
tragedy about this enigmatical

character that evokes the
deepest sympathy in this

observer. Weiskopf looks so

powerfully majestic. Every time
he swings a golf club it is dif-

ficult to imagine how he could
ever lose. But time and again,

his lapses, either in concentra-

tion or temperament or both/

One hundred
years of

Wimbledon
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conspire to betray him, as they
did on Sunday.
Having started with a birdie

and an eagle to take immediate
command, he promptly relin-

quished it with a double bogey.

Then, at the part five 12th hole,

Weiskopf danced all round the

green in most unusual fashinn,

after holing a 30-foot putt for

an eagle three to regain the
lead. On these occasions he
obviously increases his adrena-
lin flow so acutely that he is

hot raved into nverctubhing. for

at the 175-yard 13th. he slammed
a six-iron shot clean over the

green into the' water, took five;

and was gone.

The progress of . Watson.
Miller, and Wally ^Armstrong

had been far less spectacular

but infinitely steadier. But
while the latter two could not

convert their excellent approach
play into birdies, Watson was
to play the master stroke that

made victory his for the taking

at the 414-yard 14th. Here the

drive must be hit to an ex-

tremely small landing area over

a corner of Teal Lake, which
runs the length of the hole in

the left After a huge drive.

Watson floated in a nine-iron

shot over the water which
almost surrounds the green.

While his opponents had veered

to the right of the green for

safety, Watson's glorious shot

finished no more than two feet

from the hole.

Uis birdfe gave him the lead

he would not surrender, and his

margin became two strokes at

.the immensely tough 454-yard

17th, when Watson rolled in a

long putt far a birdie to allow
himself the luxury of a bogey
at the 18th, which is without
doubt in my mind the most
difficult finishing hole in the
world. This monster of 445

yards is a really narrow dogleg
to the right through the trees

and jungle.

In 1976 the unknown Joe
Porter agonisingly took six

shots here to lose the tourna-
ment to Al Geiberger’s five.

Watson’s Conservative five gave
him his fourth victory of -the

year and a staggering total of
$269,000 in six months. Includ-
ing those four wins. Watson has
now finished in the top five in 11

of 15 events in which he has
played.

Miller's all-time record haul
of $353,021 with eight tourna-
ment victories in 1974 is dearly
easily within Watson’s reach,
for he certainly possesses the
necessary determination and
desire to win every time he
plays.

Incidentally, Hubert Green
closed with a 66, the best score
of the tournament, and there-

fore a new course record, since

par had been changed from 71

to 72 with the lengthening of

the 12th hole.

And so to lovely Turnberry
and what is certain to be a

momentous Open Championship.

After his disastrous start to the

season, Miller appears to have
recovered his best form at just

the right time to make a spirited

defence of his title.

BEN WRIGHT
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All dressed up and somewhere tp go

rF YOU. knew nothing about England and
wanted to know what life was like here
and you happened: to pick up any of the
fashion articles currently being printed
you’d probably that most of us
lived in a sports-mad, highly athletic, very
sunny and hot seaside resort Shorts,
jumpsuits, jungle-printed si it-to-the-thigh

skirts, baxe-xnidrlffed sundresses and
ruffled sun tops ia what most fashion
editors seem to think we’d Eke to wear.
Speaking for myself I find their appeal

Is limited. My life, and I imagine most
readers lives, consists of shopping, ferry-
ing the children about going to work,
visiting friends, the :cinema, the theatre,
walking, attending the odd lovely funo
tion, all carried on in a fairly cold, tem-
perate climate. . Shorts and jumpsuits
and split-to-the-thigh skirts lack, in this

context a certain “ je ne sais quo!”

Which isn’t to say that holiday clothes
don’t have a place, they do, but it seems
to me they get a degree of attention out
of all proportion' to their use. I think
our model (seen in the Annie Gough
clothes right) summed it up when she
fell upon -the clothes with delight and
said *’ goodness, how sick I am of having
to model Government surplus gear.”

What I think we all long for are
some really pretty' clothes, clothes that
won't go anywhere and everywhere but
are designed to make us feel a bit
pampered and special. I know many
fashion writers caution that it never does
to buy clothes for special occasions and
I guess the logic is impeccable. Nonethe-
less, if my daughter were getting married
or I was invited to a box at Ascot or
going to Chantilly for the races or attend-
ing a.royal summer garden party I should
want to go and - buy something quite
delicious that would look utterly and
completely out of place in my local super-
market
So that is what I’ve decided to show

this week—clothes for the special occasion
when the longing for something new and
exquisite is Irresistible. Like most
clothes, of course, they can be dressed
up or down and can look smart enough
for all the- granjj occasions but needn't
Ickik too grand for dinners, and theatres,

though* they certainly won’t do for the
shopping.

"

. iSk? chosen 'to ‘Select clothes from two
designers-^Harajr,;. :Axpies ' and Annie
[.Gough; 'of Gem&tt.,,' Hardy Amies I chose
becpiipe ' I think, not everybody knows
just- what incredible"value his ready-to-
wekr collection is,' He first started doHig
ready-to-wear three years ago and il -you
go-to bis own shop, at 42, Hans Crescent,
London, S.W.l,- or his shops in Harvey
Nichols, Knightsbridge. and from August
15 In Browns, of Chester, you will And
a large selection of eminently wearable,
finely made elegant clothes. They are
all -designed from Hardy Amies Savile

Row headquarters, fabrics are mostly
nitre silk and cotton or mixtures of silk

or cotton and man-made fibres and it is

possible tn choose an entirely co-ordinated 1

wardrobe for sums that are not low -but
that represent really good value.

* Annie ;Gough ©re .selected' because- she
lu«c*s doing clothes' for what she calls

“grown-up people.’’’ She started design-.
Ihg eight years ago at a time when ft was

-

almost impossible to “find -such clothes
au')’has’been reiharkaNy and deservedly
successful ever since.-

"•

PHOTOGRAPHED AT GREAT FOSTERS HOTEL, EGHAM, SURREY, BY TREVOR HUMPHRIL

Annie Gough’s soft-looking suit, above right, has all the fe*'

'

• silk but is in fact made from an Italian polyester print w--' ~
is washable. The skirt has fine pleats but is nicely cut s ' s'

"

not to be fattening—the pleats don’t start from the waist:

from a nice, flat hip yoke; The over-blonse has a mate r

! y. bell, part of Which.our model has plaited into her hair. T ;
i rr '

is,.a large selection of colours of . which the green is, in.
-

'

^.i-iiew, the most' ravishing; -’Otherwise there is white on b. -r
,-.-r black on white, rod and white and a cornflower blue and w

The suit, called " Sarah,” is £91. The matching hat is in ... ....

green straw with (he crown covered in matching green 7 .

white print. It is £2L
Above left is another of Annie Gough’s outfits which s" , ,

to me ideaHy suited for onr temperamental English wea'
;

it is made or fine printed pure wool and the dress looks It

on its own but if the weather should be bad tbere Is a. m?-'”
- *

ing quilted sleeveless coat which can be slipped on. Xbe )"

is exclusive to Annie Gough and there are two colourwa:'--'

blue and pink print on a creamy background or a green j:
•" '

on a creamy background. There is fine smocking on cuffs •

-shoulders which gives an expensive “couture” look to r - •

^outfit. The dress is called “Miranda” and is £85.00. »:. •. <

/sleeveless, lined, quilted coat is £45 and the matching tor: rr

? Jb'af is £19. '-The shoes are from all West End bronchi: •« - ••

jtg&eH and Bromley. Iq cream, £39.99.

*• following stores stock both Annie Gough dresses anc.^. ....

’oitlcrany other- Annie Gough outfit and have a large selection
n / t-bClir' rlnftioir ' Ttt, nMiiinm Rabid at Harrofk. Kathprlnr Drat*'"1 1 ' '

WrUtofimri

One of her ideas that I like is that she
always provides a hat to complete an
outfit (though you don’t have to buy the
hat) . “I found that so often people
wanted a dress or suit for a wedding or
olhfr special occasion . and then didn’t

Knfiw what sort of hat to put with it so
now every outfit has several hats that
fo-crdinatcd with-it.”

"
- The Jtjats to .

:go with,’her dresses may

z-.z& -a

come in a. colour-dyed straw trimmed
with fabric from the dress or they may
be made entirely of matching fabric,

swathed into a turban or may be a simple
;

straw with a tiny little bit of matching-
fabric. If you don't find tbe hat to suit

you when buying an outfit Annie Gough
is always happy to design something
special—contact her at Annie Gough. 23-

31, Great Tichficld Street, London. W.l. '

clothe*;'-The Designers Room at Harrods, Katherine Draw; -

ngtiam. Smith’s of Bath, Boutique Grimsby of Grimsby and P”’
se 'of Wilmslow. 3 -i ;

'tv. ,

Above left, from the Hardy Amies Ready-to-wear colie

comes this mid-calf floral printed dress with many of
3

.

1'" '*

hallmarks of 1977—the scooped neckline, the frilled skirt^ r'-’ "

the easy sleeves. Made from cotton/polyester, it corar-
black and red; green and mauve or pink and blue floral

It is available in sizes 8 to 16. price £39.00, from Hardy Ai'^r i

42, Hans Crescent. London, S.W.l, or the Hardy Amies shiv

Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge, London, S.W.l.

LUCIA VAN DER POST

U.K.crews

show their

worth
THE FIRST ROUND of the
Grand Challenge Cup dominated
the programme at - Henley
yesterday, with one splendid
race and the other a procession,

which sets the scene' for a

further clash of giants tonday.

The first heat, between the
Garda Siochana (Irish Police}

crew and Harvard University
of the U.S. was exceptionally
close’y fought. Both crews went
off the start at very high rate

of striking, and Harvard quickly

snatched a lead or a few feet.

But try as hard as they might.
Harvard could mu hold it.

By the mile pnst the two
crews were level and the Irish

Police gradually inched Into the
lead. Harvard tried to fight

back, hut left their finishing
attack much ton late with the
result that the Irish crew
finished a quarter nf a length
ahead, although the fime was
comparatively slow at 7 minutes
and 7 seconds.

In the nther half nf the Grand
draw, there was little excite-

ment In the race between the
British national eight, to the
shape of the combined Leinder,
London and Thames Trades-
men’s crews, and the winning
Oxford University boat race
crew. Again both crews made
a very fast start. strfltfnK 48
strokes to the minute,, and at
the quarter-mile signal Oxford
had managed to caupeze a slight

lead. But the British national
crew turned on the power and
soon drew level, and then began
fn draw away to achieve the one-

Icncth lead at The mile post
which thev never Inst. Steadflv
drawing away to finsfa If «f

a length ahead of Oxfqrd, who
were clearly out-classed

Thus to-day’s battle^ In foe
Grand promise to he exciting,

with the Irish Police crew meet-
inc the as yet untried Utfrenshy
of Washington Grand crew from
tile U.5., while the British

national eight will meet Cornell

University, On yesterday’s per-
formance the British national
crew will prove hard to beat,

and it is difficult to 6ee how
this year the Grand Challenge
Cup can fail to remain in

the U.K.
Tn the LadieJ?1 Challenge

Plate, a strong crew from Dur-
ham University knneked out
Florida Technological Univer-
sity. but two other North
American crews. Ridley Colleen
of Canada and the Orange Coast
College of the U.S., came
through strongly for the next
rounds to-day. in which Ririlnv

will meet Durham University
while Orange Coast College
meets Imperial College from
London University.

In the Thames Challenge Cup.
however, some of the American
crews who had been well
fancied for ultimate victory in
the regatta found the home
opposition much too strong.
Vesta Rowing Club of the U.K.
easily eliminated the American
St. Anthonv Hall Rawing Club
while the Thames Rowing Club
from Putney demolished the
Williams College of the U.S. Its

rival Putney dub. the London
Rowing Club, correspondingly
overwhelmed the Belgian crew
from Ghent.
Also in the Thames Cup, the

Kingston Rowing Club, in a

particularly hard race, cracked
the much fancied University of
Washington Thames Cup crew
to win by one length. This was
a demonstration of U.K. clubs
turning the tables on their
American rivals by adopting
superior techniques to those
often used by the Americans
at Henley in the past.

The pattern has been for the
American crews to go off the
start very fast and by rawing
with

.

- high ' precision to pass
through the opposition, which
almost -invariably cracks about
half-way down the course. One
of the significant developments
at this year's Henley appears
to be the way In which the
British chibs have adopted the
same technique. Time and again
yesterday the strong tideway
and up-river clubs used the
Une methods to - demolish their
American.opponents. One result
of tfiis may well be that fewer
of the trophies will go abroad
this year, but the Regatta is

still .only half-way through and
there could still be many upsets
to the form book.

MICHAEL DONNE
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Economy

devices
BY STUART MARSHALL

EVEN WHEN petrol cost little

more than a shilling a gallon,

there . were more ccnnomy
devices on the market than tin?

proverbial Irishman could
shake a stick at. Flipping
recently through a prc-Wnrld
War II motoring magazine, and
comparing it with a modern
do-it-yourself motoring journal,
showed that little has changed.

Makers of nconoroy acces-
sories are still claiming savings
of up to 30 per cent. Only the
techniques differ.

Among to-day's fashionable
devices is a regulator said to
cut fuel consumption by pre-
venting the pump from supply-
ing the rarhuretter float
chamber with mnre petrol than
the engine needs. The
British-made Flo'rlte (uch!>,
for example, is claimed to*

have al lowed a Merceries
owner to recover its 112 co<n on
a rerum trip from London fo
Scotland by upping mpg Trom
22 to 26.

Diesel fuel is not all that cheap in
Britain. My local garage charged
86jp, Ip more than four-star

petrol, though the same week I

saw a pump near the Elephant* and
Castle selling it at 77p. Alas, the
tank of my road test Peugeot
504GJ.D family state was then full.

This ultra-roomy car, with

automatic transmission, seve -'

forward facing seats and >ri
.

,

like a limousine, did 3U nuf.'. ...

despite a lot of use in Londo 1
: .

70 m.pJt. motorway cruising. V.

Ideal for the man with a big
family, but probably out of 1

reach at £5.583 unless rich of
Aunty Ho comes up with a l

Popular some years ago wore
valves which were screwed into
the Inlet manifold. They
admitted extra air, weakening
the petrol mitxure and reduc-
ing consumption, or so it was
alleged.

Then there were wire mesh
gadgets like tiny tea strainers
that fitted between carburetter
and inlet manifold. They were
said to improve the fuel/air
mixture and make it burn mure
efficiently in the engine. And
who now remembers the upper
cylinder lubricant craze ? The
pump hand squirted it into your
tank at a penny a shot, or you
had your own supply in a rnn-
Lamer which bled It slowly into
the engine as you drove. And
there were small lumps of a
waxy substance looking like
anaemic Oxo cubes that you
could drop into the tank.

The idea was! to reduce fric-

tion and save fuel by lubricating
the tup end of the cylinder
walls. The car makers looked
down their nosei at upper
cylinder lubricants and they
have now died the death — but
ignition spark Improvers live
on.

Latest of these (and I quote
from the handout! is said tu
“utilize the principles »«f

electro-magnetic induction anrf
corona chemistry to increase
the combustibility nf fuel . . .

by deriving energy from the
otherwise unemployed magnetic
field passing from distributor
to spark plug.” Hmm. I wonder
what all that moans.

Having tried (and failed) 'at
various time to save petrol by
taking these technological *hurt
cuts, I have now reached two
main' conclusions. They are that
any cheap and infallible way of
getting more mites per gallon
would have been snapped up by
the first car maker to whom
if was convincingly demon-
strated.

.
And that there is no

finer economy device than a
delicate right font, resting on
the -accelerator of a well main-
tained car..

A survey by the Champion
Spark Plug company a few
weeks ago made the point. They
found that of over 500 cars

whose ignition and carburafion

they cheeked, one in three was

sufficiently maladjusted t

wasting fuel at the rale o;

gallon in ten and causinf

necessary air pollution. &
ing a family car can b
hideously expensive that o
tempted to neglect it Bui
neglect is paid for in the !

term by higher fuel consum'
and in the longer tera
increased repair charges.

Driving technique is uni

tinnably the biggest factor
‘

against fuel saving. Stun
a reader who derided my
gostion that a Ford Fiesta c
return 50 m.p.g. on a ru
cruised at 50 m.p.h. or !c
brimmed the tank of a 95'

. .

Fiesta “L” and drove it -.-

148.3 gentle miles through
Home Counties. The same
service pump dispensed
gallons to brim the tank aiV
a consumption of 49.76 m
Nnt quite 50 m.p.g., I cone
but near enough to support
claim that a sensitive right :

Is the besf fuel saving del i.'

because 3540 m.p.g. is typ,

Tnr the 957 cc. Fiesta in d

day use.

Anticipating traffic condit.

is essential, ton. because cv
time the brakr*s arc toucK.

precious petrol-energy fines

waste as frictional heat
*

brakes. In a car, it liter:

pays to think ahead.

* JLr *
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. , . . bottling ceased -in -1939: 1

ttimg was only.: restarted last year.r—^SWt known for.what is not ip ’it- ratter
'"•

--.

' ”• m chandcaL content, its chief eiaim to •*

its purity-and itsperfect7̂ ka]inep
’

rvdity neattality,
:. One of the cheapest

-•

• '

i^y-^ftry^fiood varne. . . '; .. .>:

— - , ASHBOURNE', sparkling .<artSfi^diy
bpaated), it jitres is 48p. Ayallablem «arrods,15attsbnfys..tt is'bottled in
J I^rbysb&»- peaks ahd'&.tltei'tikwest

.

^M>.fM:*iiiRiadwd by hffisties, who -

j*v pded - to tertxmate t&c • ymter because i
’
• - - - BAIJOFT: naturally

|stT rpeoplQ,.- . ttA fbeir . - :clew, '*:prefer ’
,. .is 73ip and is only

irklmg water.-We didn’t think it had
.cb flavour bnt if cbilled it: would make
•efreshlng, though tastelent: drink.
MALVERN: : .: StiDI; li . ilitrw- costs

ween 32p and-36p, dependingonvdaere
bonght. Cheapest from Peter Dominic;

. ro available from ' Victoria ’’Wlne 'stores ..'
,: fi Harro&

, .Alleged . drank . by t tte - seeined.to have aim
:-• -•' ;:een,-certainly,ifs’.4h« aristocrat nf the !. contains very little ~

'
: ' .-tish waterjs; to toms of 1 fttrefutation;'

- *T < us. Aqna^ Pura,- mnch ^beapet, -tasted
‘..<Sh the samA-Mrfveiu :Water Is -bottled.

. Schweppes in tte'MaWern Hllis;-X
r - r- * claims to be pure 'and eerm-faee,

-‘;;iugh it does have a little-dis^ilvedlime.
:

" STRATHMOKE: Stiil or'-artifirially

'

hpoated,-1urned Wit .t^- he * the most
lensive Bpttsh waYiar' al- Sgf per ij
es. It is only avaiiabl&- from Hfafods,

PERRIER; naturally^;sparkling, 43ip
for- li litres- Sold through a wide range
of stores, delicatessens ana supermarkets,
including . Cullens, Waitress,

. Sainsburys.
Peter . Dominic, Victoria^flne Company.
Source is near Nimes.-'^^ms to be far
and away the brand leader and certainly,
in ouf tasting of sparkfing. waters it not
only had most “ fizz " hut seemed to have
a. slight lemony under^pg. which made
it seem more of a drrakixn its own righL

Harrods. It had a very
and a slightly sweet
Saint-Galmler on the

.
• APPLEFORD; a

Brittany which is 3Op
able .through Victoria

CONTREX: Still

-.Vosges, mountains. 1A

able from Cullens and
heavily mineralised of
it does have slightly

otters. DiUretic qn
: fbr iC-

_!, lj litres

ible through
bubbly rating
It comes from

si^R
; water from

W litres. Avail-
stores it

.taste and it

salts.

.from the
is 23p. Avail-

The most
still Waters,

taste than the
are claimed

lust think that bottled water “makes *
good drink in its own right.
At what point you may feel it is worth -

paying is obviously a personal decision.
Bottled waters aren’t cheap.. The natural
waters come -bubbling out of the ground
but containing It, transporting- it -and
selling it can't 6e done for nothing.

.

['

The cheapest still water w^ found was
the British Aqua Pura- at 20p for li
litres, and the cheapest sparkling was
the French Contrcx, at 23p .for IT litres.

The French Eadoii,. at 73J> tor'll litres, -.

worked- out at the most expensive. Prices
in hotels and restaurants " vary enor-
mously. Ton may pay up -to £1^Q for

31 fluid, ounces of Frcnch min'eral water -

at the Dorche^er, while Malvern water
.

-Alt eonaes in one size—can be as low as
3Sp in other hotels.

r

•' The water yon buy may be. still, natur-
ally fizzy or artificially carbonated. If

you want to know which, is which an
easy way to' recognise them is 'by the -

fact that plastic bottles contain only still

water—carbonated water must be put.in
•

glass hotQes.. <Though one- or two of
the still waters tike Malvern may be sold

"

in glass bottles.) French waters come ^
under strict Government regulations and -.

those labelled “ Gazense ” must emerge
from the earth naturally carbonated.
Those labelled “gazifiee” or “petil-
Iante” have been artificially carbonated:
On English labels you may read “ natural
sparkling mineral water,” which means
it is naturally sparkling. • On the other
hand, ".sparkling natural mineral water”
means that the natural water has been
artificially carbonated. .411 • British

:

waters are naturally still as we unfortu-
nately have not yet discovered a spring .

that yields natorally carbonated water.
Under proposed EEC laws all natural

waters will- have to be. bottled under
strict control at source. All those we
mention, except for Crystal, are bottled

~

at source.

So. in the hope of a very hot summer
when the most cooling and refreshing of
drinks is^ of course, water, the How to .

Spend It page has this week been testing

and consuming vast quantities of the'

different bottled waters.
We l|st the prices, general charac-

teristics and availability below but in
-general our conclusions were that if you

.'- prefer still water there Is very tittle to
- choose .between them. Their chief"

characteristic seems to be an absence of

.

taste, a purity which tmakes them more -

like the way we all think water should .

taste. They are the waters' to use in
place of lap-water—to make tea (if yon
feel you can tell the difference), to -mix
with whisky and so on. U seemed to us
v.iu could safely buy on price and this

puts the French Isabelle and the British

Aqua Puna, the cheapest, as the “ best

buys.**

.

. If. on the other hand, yon prefer fizzy

-water, the degree of carbonisation varies

,
a gr£at deal (with Perrier.Jn our view.

/ .Tbfrng the\fizziesn and so does the taste.
” Ftey waters make more-.-of aj driak on

their onn. bare greafer' varipty of Caste.

- ianffwe feel it is worth ^ring and tasting

. to see wbiefc. you tike :SesL
-' .When It comes lo- midps We'were dis-

appointed that the British waters weren’t
cheaper than the imported ones- To give
yon some means of comparing prices we
tiave^ worked .out prices Tor- 1{ litres

though not all the waters are sold in
that quantity. An important point to re-

member Is that not all branches of the
chains stock all brands but they usually
will order It.

ISABELLE: may be still or sparkling
(artificially carbonated). One of the best
values, to be had at 21p for 1} litres in
the still version. Available.. from_Safe^
-ways, the sparkling version has aTstighUy -

sharp -taste but is pleasantly flzfcy. and is- -

34?p per 1§ litres. The still yerstou has

:

very little taste.

VICHY; naturally sparkling, one of
the best known of the French brands,
selling at 4Sp per 1* litres- Comes from
the Auvergne mountains and has a distinct
alkaline, content (formed mostly from
sodium bicarbonate and calcium bicarbo-
nate). Tasted a bit like liver salts. Avail-
able from Cullens, Victoria Wine Stores,
Harrods.

VOLVIC: a still water from The
Auvergne. 11 litres for 29p from Waitrose,
slightly more expensive in the Interna-
tional Stores and Cullens. “The water Is
said to be very pure and very low zb '

mineral contest. Almost tasteless.
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?^lS *ome- .new and
interesting ideas were to be seen'
« international

.

Decor exhibition at Olympia. As
usual i t vvasn’t-open ^ & DUb. W!KVJr .

__ .,.w ,
LtC-r-Whlch makes u rnarv#»lIon c

.

ft»*u Of* *1» J5.«SShS -;tH- r •

trade and can wander round the
"' " " ‘ A

empty, gangways aud stand“ ^
Vcan’t heip feeling that from the
.pofat of view or those who wish
.to- promote higher standard? 2
dessa .and sell their wareJ.U
must -bfe a great pity

,
l

:r ,« “»*l. Hid SP,Cthght-ihnu air about it—all of
which, contrive* to make it a

altracIive exhibition
OPCQ to the

public. -which seem to become-
J^orw-„ °r

l6d
,

r°r ttelr rather
air than f„ toeIr

Pr tense of design
‘ like- to write
ofttiT-.a&out items that are notomeqay available for it seems
tor me? to be supremely annoying
to bbar. about the answer to a
prottem only to learn farther
along that you can’t have it.

flowrer. lhe stand labelled
IjisefioTT and containing a flue
selection of modern Spanish
design was so outstanding in
every - tray that l feel l must-
cmnmqnd it, if only to encourage
the company to raake sure that
soon the things wi» become
available.

Thd large area was entirely
taken over by projects Sd

selected by a well-known
Spanish magazine. HogaresModemos and it was. to me an
eyMpMier. I had hitherto asso-
ciated Spanish design with tradi-
tional wood-carved furniture and
bnghUy-colourcd ceramic plates.

'

The sophistication or the modem
lightine -fa particularly level

v

light looked very like a kite and
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Authentic Interiors won't be
everybody's cup of tea but 1 my-
self think they provide a service
so useful that many readers may
like to know about them, 'What
they specialise in is reproduction
and though this is chiefly .of
interest to the contract business

On that they arc absolutely adept
at creating in a trice a reproduc-
tion Elizabethan or Tudor pub,
restaurant or dining-hall) they
nonetheless seem to me to be of
considerable interest to those' with
old, stately or non-stateiy homes,
that may just be lacking an essen-
tial panel, wood-carving, beam or
other important detail.

Authentic Interiors seem able to
create to order, in true and intri-

cate -detail, almost any architectural
feature. Though the material they
use is synthetic glass reinforced

For the moment it is not clear polyester it looks so like wood that

k, ... j. _ - , as better known for their high-quality where the new collection will be *t wasn’t until 1 asked what it was

tihfiatV tho wH» r v
an<* ^UDC' modem china, went into furniture shown and sold as the purpose of ttat I discovered it wasn't real. .

s?nd the lovelv finoc
“ weH three *S° »n Germany, the stand at International Decor There is obviously a great dear of

i«f+
“e ^Urnj‘ They have only just started to bring was to sell to retail outlets- What careful historical study in the

to p^?Vatie tte first fruits of this venture over is certain is that the Rosenthal accuracy with which many of theraterpnsmR British to Eneland their evririn* stand Studio House. U»2 Sromoton Road. H-
J?™ ™ ZtHL?

retailers to take them up.
to England and their exciting stand Studio House, 102 Rrompton Road, details have been conied andu**'e

i

Laem up
‘

, .
at International Decor this week Knightsbridge, London, S-WJ, will though 1 like least those extraneous

JO d®SWnS was its introduction to the trade. be. able to take orders. details that serve nrimariiv to addOtt actually arc avau.bl^-ouc H.,, rf th, furniture is dun. Dm of ^ t|lin£s on (hebeau^ful shelving with great style and panache, as

SSSSriSSJS^JF 5
n!2 y°u would wet from a eompan,Aelvmg fitment designed by which w* „ch a pioneer

details that serve primarily to add
“ character ” I think the willingness

George Clancimino. It

stand seemed to me this free-
provide replacements for

company
hammock, h has several ?

r rnmmg parts in old

has
” advantages over the usual ones you ? a ^ va,uable ^

polished or anodised aluminium nrommnriv modem in ^lle. Grant
sIin

?
firiween trees—firstly, you useful turner

supports and glass shelves. If S2nS,„ S 6ont need any trees at all, as it Obviously special orders need to
any reader has a collection of vSo now lives in Swtoeriand

“m*s ** own
-
flrm wooden

?
e c^ed fbr •»« anybody requir-

8TBall modern sculptures or -Old have ’bnen remitted iiref ac oreat
rtarM** Secondly, it is therefore ing this as well as details of the

figures. or anythine that needs designers uLf to Portable "x*® be used for lying panels, the friezes, the plaques and
clean. -Simple tines to display crc£e „ew tabhmre derimT under shady trees, moving into the so On that they regularly supply
It .well then I can’t think of , ...

n
, -V* , _,

es
7
n'‘

. sun or, in cold weather, you can should write to Authentic Interiors,

a better . V“ay of Showing iL rdn t fil>d” J

r
nked " **« relax indoors. - 35-37, Shackleweli Lane, Dabton,

manages' to ‘imbue derimS
M«n*dto bTSSdem inln almort Th®

'J
00
^ ?«f

tf,e stand is all
Undon E8 2DA -

manages to imbue bis designs d __ u- h, beautrful y finished natural beech,

roum S*
e
M7/9

C
*Kln

4«
i,& b,Th. mSL SSt^ “ TJ >'•

London. SA .3. bears perfect *-" * U rf nicest. The hammock comes in STILL on lhe restoration theme,
Witocss to this. rscTefe^ViMt*Z Wt form but I’m told it doesn’t take another coinpanv showing at
To five you some idea of * mZZLLS ^ much skill or time to assemble. International

prices—a bay of sbelvins to fit
**»f-consciousiy over-simple,

#
fcnd

_ . Telmrose.
Decor, Ubbink-

wumw—

»

"»«» ui auKjyjim 10 n*. . „ . .
—r T *

, , leuurose. specialises in hand*
.Boor to ceilins measurement of

oca*'»n*l,r boring) so it aho .The price « £237.4b <n natural
brfck ^ les j n a wide

}

ap to 9 feet 6 inches and usins se*™d
f
to h

f«
« v

.
lrt

M.*S“
th
2 Jf*?1

.

st?ned variety of natural colours. All
a standard upri-hl Of 9 feet, pin* of workmanship » h.gh and black. It can be ordered from h b

’

ricks are made bw hand<
three ^bronze glass shelves rt has

.

* refreshing lack of Studio Hoiae Delivery^ lhe auinp tech:

measnrrag 18 inches by 3P inches pretentiousness. Will be between S and 6 weeks.
njqi|pS ^ range Qf colours

by lfimm would cost £242.05 for available is immense and il's
the metalwork and glass. Each A.\YBOD\ loqking for really you could ring lhe shnwroum only when they are all seen side

similar bay would charming and exclusive wail- on Ql-63.6 35*1 to find the nearest by side that one realises quite(addirior

^25/S^’».T12JS!flTOiLca,,f be Paper and fabric ideas should one to you). The name? to ask how many natural colours there

j

made to-161 any width as the alass J***. „> ?h- nimi „r n??iS r°r • »re S M. Hcxier. Schu- are. Most or the colours
..•can he, cat. rq any size. Even ake a °°to ° r oam* ° r

J*
a l|d mather. James Seeman and familiar to us from old build-

-height Jsnt ^problem because lson or 50/54 Cnarlotle Street, others. The American designs iogs are available so anybodv
. tte fi-foot upnghts can either London W1P 1LW. He is an have great freshness abo ui them needing to match up fireplace's
I be cut if the eating is lower or. importer of specialist designs and are very skilfully cn or walls with the colours of local
: Ciancimino Desfens assure me. and a wholesaler and has some ordinated. papers v.-nb other stone ought to be able to do it.
;they can -be buifa up if greater of the most original, beguiling papers, fabrics with fabric* and For instance, there are brick

j

height is requireti. if preferred designs around. However, you papers. A particularly subtle tiles in Hertford Grey. Leicester
i
the shelving can) be combined cannot go direct to his Charlotte collection is the Indian one from Red Cotswold stone, Bedford
watt walnut or rosewood cabinets Street showroom but should the East Winds -book where all Grey. Forest of Dean and so on.
made by Jens Riso^n Design. ask either at your local interior the papers and fabrics have These prices range from £8.90
The system can be seen at decorating shop or good-class match ing borders which Hive a t0 £5 95 for a box containing

George Ciancimino’s showroom, wallpaper or fabric stockist (or very Qnished look ?c a room $ square metre of brick tiles.

IN AN ATTEMPT to create a
circuit comparable with those
enjoyed for_T many years by
golfers atitf tennis players.

Philip Morris hare promoted and
sponsored the European Cup.
Several ‘‘segments’’ are held w 0
in various European centres, and : ,,

“ _K i a

not really be faulted—his suit is spades to justify the double. card his losing club,

almost solid—and Kackelt. sit- However, in a pairs contest. West, however, threw a low
ting West, doubled for penalties, where scoring is by match spade on the third heart, and

: points, such “ crcain-puff ” East showed -fine understanding
N.

_
double? are acceptable, because of the position by leading a

K J 9 ' to. double vulnerable opponents fourth round- of hearts. South
n Q 5 4 aud set them by' just one trick ruffed this with his eight of
0 6 4 3 . in a hand which offers no more diamonds, and West threw
* Q 6 5 3 ' than a part score can be worth another spade. The declarer’s

a bushel of match points. In Queen of trumps was taken by
these conditions Minus 200 is the Ace. and now East returned

W.
10 8 7

v A
*742

. EVIAN: Still water,

is in .the French Alps.
Erian which

Tjake Genera.
' **’• 2*P frefe*ictoiia Wine

' f ^^yL .Of- %»ttmorfc : ih' Stores and Peter Domi^ Its make-up
ltiana_ it used.to pe-used'&.tge itend- . never seems to vary am it is -slightly

• - of high qualify. S«>tc^Whaxky.:
- V.r -

• ;afltaline, Jight inminer^^ntem:

Germau
APOLLLVARIS: A sparkling natural

water from the Aim valley which costs
46ip for 1| litres from victoria Wine
Stores and rather more from Harrods.

Italian

SAN PELLEGRINO: a naturally
sparkling water which has had more
carbonation added. 66p per li litres, it is

sold through Cullens and Harrods. A very
popular brand over here. Refreshing bat
with quite a lot of mineral content

Belgian
SPA REEVE: A still water, from one

of the oldest spas is Europe and the one
which gave us the name. Very pure,
tasteless, with almfist no mineral content.
1* litres for 35p from Bourne and
Hollingsworth, and Binns of Liverpool.

E.
5 4 3 2

V A K J 8 6 known among the. Fancy as the nnt a fifth heart, which would
Kiss of Death. West's double of |-|B \re avowed the declarer to
two diamonds was passed all come to eight tricks, but the
round, and the opening lead seVen of clubs,
was the ten of hearts. This perfectly timed defence

W'* marie ii Impossible for South to

There ™ f k »void the loss of a club in addi-
There seemed to he e\erj

ti„n to ihree hearts and the Ace
chance of making his contract _ _ j ... -

Now in a team-of-four match with four trump tricks, three
2QQ pnin]s SCOred by E^t-W^

* K J 10 8
S.

* A Q
C'97 3
O Q .1 10 9 8 2
* A 9

the Cup. together with a sub-

stantial cash prize, is awarded
to the player who amasses the
highest total of match points
from his five best performances.

To-day I am going to discuss

a band which occurred in a re-

cent heat of this competition _ _ <

held at Monte Carlo. It features mp scoring or at rubber spades, and one club, but let us . .
,one of Britain s well-known Bridge nobody would dream of see how the defence developed. -

jt
.- ^ defenders have

?
i

a7
e^;?T<

22«
Hack^l and raakj"S a Penalty doub!e «n D»mmT Hurt '«* to fhe

not oX to make «Sra tSt ttovillustrates the tactics which are west's cards not. let me hasten heart. East overtook with his
JJJh all thS relri? t£r *2

"

peeulrar to pjdr, 'ournamepts. I t0 sdd because he has only Knave, and cashed -he Ace and
fsefri but tol cash th™think you will find it most m- rhree trumps—I myself have King. Many a lesser player in ! . . .

: ordp_
^

ftoucttve.^/ttyhow, here xt is, ffiade many successful doubles the West seal would signal for n ®
l

dealt by East with North-South a three-card trump hold- a club lead, but if East returns This vs the kind of defence
jvulnerable: ing—but because he is short of a club at this point, rbe declarer toat m

f^
e
/ .f

ne
.
fee ®00d ^or

j

East opened the bidding with a second defensive trick outside will make his contract, for he toe rest of the day.

one heart, and South said twp the trump suit. He needs the will take his Ace ai once, play

diamonds, an overcall which cab- Ace, or at least the King of three rounds of spades, and dis- £ P. C. COTTER

Chess
onals menaced the black king, experienced player signals a .\-B4; 23 8-B2. N-B3; 24 \-KB3,
The modern Ruy Lope® -vs more mentai alert when hi* opponent NxN: 25 RxN. B-KB3: 26 QR-K1,

sophisticated, for Black is usually heads Fora supposedly liarnile.ss R-B2; 27 Q-Q3 (still banking on
familiar with defence formations or unfavourable variation The the Q.V1-KR7 diagonal. Black’s
(such as B at KN2. Ns at KB1 unspoken dielncue »i io»r.e 1? is position is objectively def^nsibler

IT IS no coincidence that lhe and KB3) which stop a kina's iha« both sides acree ihat 12... bin the pressure results in a !os-

Ruy Lopez has been the preferred sirfe.attack and he rarely aban- \T-QR4; 13 B-B2 leave* lhe in? error). R-X2: 2S R-B4. B-KN4;
opening witq the white pieces of dons' the centre voluntarily. . So knight out on a limb. 29 NxB ch, QxN: 30 Q-KB3,
three \vorH champions. Caps- White’s middle game theme is 13 B-B2 B-N2- !* B-K3. P-QR-1 R-KBi: 31 R-KB1. R-KI? (after
blanca. Fischer and Karpov. All often to olue the midfield by fholdin? no rh^ wieri-er-Karnov p-R4 there is nothing clear for

id yotj

“
;C

an
• e cheaper trr Londian ihctn khp/here'

- se irithey^r!.d?^";^^ .

-. oyer, fifty "yaacs; thi .ban; .of 'th^/JOfiMwai 'carpiit’ojjtpwt has been
. . idetL WafCtioDses .of -the LONtjO^VifHOLESALfi -CARP ET MAH(CSVfor
. -rid wide disvibutioiu _.. .

. .

«*

brokerage athtitgeinei^cs^.enibfa'^ai tp :
ii^#icc front thb vast rang*

, net£—old or «ini:etttjKMaryr-of hand made- tugs ca/pkts at prices
' onish and delight 'even our .Persian dTental- ;"'Tbe Financial uTimes^r
>he is imiqely placed ,-both to;know ahout and' tb trackidown the cream^i
.rket A orper^ bought. thfough Carofme w{H'wprk :out at about hal

- ce it would be' in rive sbops/' .
- . ~ t:

:
.

'

,

lephone far.ah appointm^' ^seDd for. -Jite^ the aro^-' by •-

Luda Van Der Post.which -appeared in the F.T.' tb:': 'j
.

- • ^ rosi

CARPETS

ne: 01-722 7608
Postal ehquiries.To

.

^Lcradtxj N.WJ.

a strong Zttndmwter. The 'la'tesrfi'nesse"'is for the the* other^ankV. nVn \ \ 1 9 N Rs! QxPi SS B-Q4- K-B2: 36 BxR, PxE;

If the re^er wondws why the queen's side raid to be potential P-KB4: 20 F-B4 (White hopes tor 3 ' R5f^* Resigns. White comes out

opponents . «f-r Capa and Co. rather than actual Black can tactical chances from tbe.vjs-a-
a rook ahead,

allowed the Ruy Lope* to hap- prevent or delay it by a counter vis of his KB and the black king i. •, rnN4Rn R&RnPN
pen at allf the answer is that in the centre, but this in turn BPxP; *21 PxP. BxKP; 22 SxP,

w.&v/re«niy p«nucn
Black’s drawing chances are .opens up the board and creates

better tliatf ml say, the Sicilian chances for White's pieces.
-

Defence. One -plays the Sicilian Besides knowing generalised

for a win. except, in Walter theory, the Buy specialist needs
Mjttyish momeiris, most players the skill to get bis detailed timing

who face I P-K4 opened by a right. ODe faithful follower, of

world champion know -that a half the opening is West Germany’s

point is the- limit. of their realis- No. 2 grandmasteT Unzicker,

tic ambitiohsL whose Roy Lopez successes span
' Given that Black is satisfied a quarter of a century and who
with a level position achieved by won this modern style Lopez at

sohd defence, why does White the Haifa Olympiad,

in the Ru*. especially a world Write: W. Unzicker (West Ger-

cfcampion’sRny, score so well? many).
.

.Black:. H. Westerinen'

The answer used to he that (Finland). Opening. Buy Lopez

Black ofteit.underrated White’s (Haifa 1976).

.king's side attack; Ruy exponents The opening moves were I.

in Capablanca's day settled a P-K4, P-K4: 2 N-KBS. N-QB3: -3

knight on KB5 or advanced the B-N5. P-QR3; 4 B-R4. P-OS; 5 0-0.

j
pawns at tte black king while B-Q2: 6 P-B3, N-BS; 7 P-Q4. B-K2;

Black defended passively until S QN-Q2. 0-0: 9 R-KL R-K1: .T0
J al-.xt. . , , MB-f n DA.- i v HI \t<i in

POSITION No. 17.'

. BUCKflOmen)*

PROBLEM No. 173

8UGK( 5 men)

WHJTE( 7 men)

Carvlhw B«ff

\
too late. Another typical error N-Bl. PJS: 1 1 N-N3. B-KB1: 1- ream championshio 1S7G A pawn ^ hlte ^ates in two moves,

i was to cOEMaflfc the. centre by ex- P-KR3, P-KN3. dowm. White (to move) can against any defence (by F.
1 ebangins BlackTs KP for the Book is N-QR4; 13 BxB. QxB regain ii hv i oxp ch with a damage. Philadelphia Inquirer

-raoto- vii« white QP..?ftec which White’s witb a level game as in Unzicker- probahle draw Has he anything 1941).

active bishppron adjacent diag- Gligoric, Moscow 1956—but every better 7 Solutions,- Page Z

p- • . «• --.**



Plenty of

space in

the sun
BY PAUL MARTIN

AS A nation we are completely
obsessed by the weather but
to put it in the most charitable

vterms, summer has been a long
time a-coming in. And accord-

ing to the tour operators and
travel agents, so have the

customers.

. The booking year started

slowly with a glut of guarantees
and a greater number of dis-

count offers than in any pre-

vious year. It was also thought
that there might be so many
consolidations — the cancella-

tion and merging of charter

flights . to ensure reasonable
load factors—that, if there were
a late booking rush, there
would not be enough aircraft

seats to go round.
. In the event this has not hap-
pened but the travel trade,

which has certainly not been
laughing ail the way to the
bank, has a vested interest in

the grey skies of early June.
With the peak holiday season
yet to come, there is still space
in the sun and. this year at

least, the late bird will be get-

ting the most highly discounted
worm

!

Some leading and well-estab-

lished operators feel that the
present situation is not a
healthy one in the long-term.

Erha Low admits in offering late

discounts, from which the tra-
-

veiling public benefits, for the

simple reason that it makes
sense to send a full charter air-

craft to, say. Corsica, where
there is still space, rather than
lose out an empty seats. There
are also vacancies both for

families and teenage parties in

their Enjoy Britain arrange-

ments.

Cox and Kings feel that
holiday-makers may have left,

bookings so late that they will-

be forced into accepting an
alternative to their first choice.

They still have vacancies in the
Dordogne and on their canal

-

operations in France in late

August and September.
Blue Sky Holidays, operating

with Golden Lion at the upper
end of the market and linked
to British Caledonian, feature

Your week-end £: Austria 2B.00. BcWnm
*UM. France US. Italy XjffS. Greece
MJO. Spain X12.1S, SwiKcrtamf 408. US.
1-7X25. Source: Tbonu;'; Cook.

mmM

Agents can still find your deckchair in the sun in Tunisia.
S'

a “late date” system and, by accommodation in Italy and the £98 for one week, and £125 for

delivering tickets direct to the Canaries as well as in Spain a fortnight -Dvhile Chancery
airport, can arrange departures and the Balearics. Tours quote £70.50 for a budget
at extremely short notice. They “Beachcomber" arrange- week io Corsica at the end of

also offer savings of up to £30 ments-in Corfu are available J^y .throughout Augurt
if the holiday-maker lets Blue from Hedina Holidays from £79 “J September.
Sky choose the hotel which is

for one Week or you ^ g0
—

is offered by Thomson Holidays

Even
_

when -'-the sun finally

condescends to shine, the late

bookers will still be able to get

away but, with, the situation

been considerably publicised,

allows you the choice of depar-

ture airport and resort while
Thomson selects the hotel.

Under British Airway’s
Sovereign and Enterprise
arrangements there are vacan-

to be prepared to be flexible.

, . -IV„ «.*,«* j, Romanic Tours, linked to Dan-

Dared to b? flexible thw will
Alr scheduied ****** i*ve changing from ^Week to week,

b^lble to "et you away Vneir
vacancies in September on their my own adviaTis to check both

S^re Def.”ich^ *"» “ availability and** going rate

a?gl627or
P
a

1"th^ l0Cal tevel >Eent and

vence for £1S3 with demi-
pension.

Vintage car buffs may be
interested in two Dan-Air tours
to Alsace on September 16 and

des*iiTspaio JL*"^****** 2?
as well as at Rimini and Venice f”!

at Sc
^

1^Pf ^-°^ers cn1'

and also in Malta in July.
ert,°”1? Bugattis-

Soverelgn. -which uses °«i
“,10n

,,

p
!
rm:

l'

scheduled air services, ean.aHer
U£78

a wide range even in August
«

including their long-haul Inghams have bed-and-break-

destinations in the Bahamas and fast arrangements on several of

the Caribbean as well as in rbe Greek islands im July and
Mauritius and Mombasa. August from £139 for eight days

Sovereign and Enterprise both while, on a self-catering basis,

give no-surcharge guarantees. French Travel Service's bunga-

With an additional flight on low package at Condom in the . . . . .

Friday's to Palma, Intasun has Armagnac, with four travelling Isles are showing a reso

availability ~ in Majorca until together and meals on the out- lnHTO 10 Wow- from the East

September at n -one-week price ward and - return .rail journeys- When I wife &' lad summer
of £88 and £112 for a fortnight, included, costs £100 foe l5f days sailing cruises were planned on
Comparable Ibiza prices are £98 in tlje peak season. the principle that the Channel
and £136. Benidbrm, the Malaga Among the giants in the busi- and the Scottish and Irish
area and Athens are fully ness, Cosmos reports Minorca coasts would be swept during
booked.

1

and Tunisia full but some 31- the summer months by a relnn-
- Thomas' Cook, -a late entrant day holidays available in Bet*- less processon of depressions

dorm. An increased demand moving in from the Atlantic
for. their coach tours has been and accompanied by westerly
reflected by late addition to the winds,
available capacity. Now a] , hafi It

BY ARTHUR HCLLYER

•GARDENS that rely too heavily

on spring- flowering shrubs can

become . extremely, dull after

midsummer. At this tiime of the

year I become very conscious

of the wisdom of including later

flowering kinds in- every' plant-

ing including, of course, shrub

roses which are doing very well

this year. At the moment
Frahlingsgold and Penelope are

a delight and the climbing form

of Cecille Brunner seems to me
flowering as never before. May-

be they all enoyed the thorough

ripening they got last autumn.

However it is not so much of

these as of some other shrubs

that I want to write now. Escal-

lonias, for example, whi^h have

a rather exaggerated reputation

for tenderness that really only

applies to some kinds. In thirty

years in my own very cold gar-

den I have not seen Escolloiiia

langleyensis damaged by frost

or wind, not even in the bitter

winter of 1962-63. when the

thermometer was sometimes

close to zero.

escalloniaNo has a more

graceful habit nr flowers more
freely and it is also an excep-

tionally easy colour to pUfe
in the garden, a slightly dulled

shade o£- rose-pink which does

not seem to clash with anything

and always looks lovely. Pink

Pearl has similar qualities and
Edinensis is .a lighter, clearer

pink but the buds are carmine

which gives it a two-tone effect.

Apple Blossom carries' this a
stage further to pink. and white

but the habit ijs different, mere
erect and closely, branched

which can be useful in Lb.e xhghf

place where there is not rata
for the long' arching stems' -of

Langleyensis and Pink PearL

These stiffer, busaiter, kinds
make excellent hedges aod-if a

taller screen or windbreak is

.required, especially in a seaside

garden, there are few. better
shrubs than Crimson Spire with
deep red flowers and sturdy,

erect stems which can rearis

7 or 8 feet.

Abutilons are also very' good
at the moment, none bettathan
Abltllon suntense a fairly new
hybrid between A. ochsewii.ahd

A. vitifolium. The first parent

Yachting;

Sallies

Season
“GO WEST young man” is

sensible advice now that the
winds that- How over the

into the cheap! air fare battle,

makes the mandatory nominal
charge for accommodation and
qnotes a return fare of £39,

covering seven or 14 nights.
is

In their specialist operations

from Gatwick' to Rimini. Their to the island. Magic of Sardinia
. ice

*
or ^Divine ProvL

cheap flights, marketed as Fare has some vacancies m late gj^ For
P
s^ra?seasonrjLi

HOTELS

BOGNOR REGIS 8
Charm . elegance end trace fL

7 personify this Regency style q
l?.i pole* nou1 modernised
,lo 20th Century standards
and re-opening 1st July. •

vr,. Luxury room*; delectable
“Sf rood; sea front position with
'own ui'immln; pool.

k', ROYALNORFOLK HOTEL
,
Bojenor Regis. West Sussex.
Tel. No. 024d3-26222

*

FOREIGN HOTELS

SWITZERLAND. AROSA

Hotel Vatoaiu TX.74232. Summer boll-

aay- in he mountains Town. Indoor

swimming pool, ee rink. Reserve, hr
Thomas Cook, icn.ion.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

SALMON FISHING RIVER TAY

Up co tie rods. Accommodation
superior private mansion house. Excel-

lent cuisine and cellar. Week com-
mencing 2 October. 1977. Rods,

tackle, ghilliet and Land-Rowt a
required. Suicab'e business enuruin-
menc or private holiday. Please reply;

Major Neil Ramsay & Co.. Farleyer.

Abcrfeldy. Perthshre PHIS 2]E. Scot-

ian. Tel; Aberleidy 1088 72

1

540 or

523. Telex 76371 Ramsay G-

EDUCATIONAL

Shares, win be available until September on a self-catering .
inne snells

sold -out, They. ato have arrangement at Kena Majore at «E.TeriJesd^ng »7>iiun
season and. as l.wrxc. a cold

|-East-v.inri iS'Wvi'tfijjMip Cannon
Street presaging another, un-

J typical season. v ...

Yachtsmen bein? creatures of

habit, it may take several more
years before the prevalence of
the East vied is fully recoa-

nised. But for those who do
accept its presence sqme splen-

did cruising opportunities are
opened up.

My' plan was to work down
from the Solent- to the Scillies

by easy stages over a period of

peftzgps ten days fighting the

expected Westerly' winds, fn-

stead-we had Force -3-ta-4 from
the East and zoomed down-
Channel to.' arrive, in Hugh
Town anchorage just 56 hours
after the holiday started. Hav-
ing made such a smart’ passacu
we rather v.-ondered what to do

FRANCE
From August 1st to September 3rd

Your son and daughter can learn French m the bright sunshine

of the Riviera. IN A WELL-KNOWN SCHOOL IN NICE

COURS RAY
Co-ed private school for secondary and higher education.

Accommodation in villas surrounded by gardens.

COURSES in the morning:
Foreign students divided .into several groups according to

their age and level. .

'
• 1

Opportunity for learning other foreign languages, as

well as mathematics and music, with Magda Brard, first

prize at the Paris Conservatory of Music.

SPORT in the afternoon:

'

Water skiing at Cap Ferret, swimming,* rowing, ridms.

tennis, mountaineering with an experienced guide.

Information and repixtnitian:

COURS RAY, 12, 14, 16 Rue Caffarelli

06000 NICE, France - Tel: (93) SS.48.43

GOURMET APPEALS

CAlLIFOL) RESTAURANT, off 013 Bread
j
ANCIENT MANNERS, now HrtlPI out

Street. ECJ. Opens every nay lor lunch ^litres* 'Jjr
-,iJi£°_S!nV,

ail?
r
ro*a-Uji

dinner and danr.ng until 3am cabaret ' s22me?»
h

Spc-etv.
twic' nightly at 10.30 pm and t.is a.m.

j
. wcsietn A-res " Wneflwiaifmt Lane.

Man.-^rl. £8. Tel. 58S iog2 BansrewJ Swrey

TRAVEL

SPECIAL PRICE lor late booking Julyl

Aug.iSeot. Malta. Sell catering super-

flats. KnowlB 6164.

MOTOR CARS
ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE Convertible.

1973 model. White! blue hood. 39.000
miles only. Foil history. Speed hold,

rugs. etc. Virtually as new. £18.500.
Cobflam 5653.

PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
AND BUILDERS

with substantial land bank and. good profit record

over many years, operating in the South and Mid-

lands, with well-tried and experienced organisation,

would be interested in being taken over by Public

Company.

Principals only to Box G.23S, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
CXrATRIATE requires late BMW 3.0 CSI

|

or similar. RHD or LHD Cash aard >

overseas. Tel. 04Z2 8938V- daK
-

I

THE AUSTRALIAN
HI6H COMMISSION

s seeking well-appointed residence 10
rent tor senior oiploinat. 2 large
rnoepuar rooms, stun, family room.
« beds., etc. Musi be In Brst class
order.

A remettre

Region lemanique (Suisse)

Fabrique de produits alimentakes
en pleine expansion.

• Structure Internationale

• Marques et brevet deposes

• Conditions interessantes

Faire offre sous chiffre OFA 4900 GF
a Orcll Fessli Publicity SA. CH 1211 Geneve 2.

Pie telephone: 01-438 8849
during once hours

COMPANY
NOTICES

PRINTING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

' IN NORTH WEST
Modem fully equipped factory, capable of expansion.

Turnover £500.000 p.a. 60 employees. Principal retiring.

Write Box G23I, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ECUADOR 4% cait’.l SALT LOAN

in the announcement ol the 30th Innt.
1977. listing numbers ot Assented Bonds
tCer*ifrc>US> called tor rcsemutio.-! on me
2nd July. 1977. numbers 11B1>11B29,
shoiU hay* read ioaiJ-io«9.
COUNCIL OP FOREIGN BONDHOLDERS,

'

MJd*.

lit July. 197?

A -.London-based Textile Group wish to lorm a new division around the

principal (and tug) of an existing fabric

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS’ BUSINESS

|f you Iihi such a business and would like ta orffc about Selling it (a us

add running the new division, please write in confidence to: -

Bex C.24J, Financial rimes. TO. Cannon Street. EC4F «Y.

with ourselves for the substai^
tiab proportion of the holiday

still remaining. Another mem-
ber of the Financial Times staff

appeared briefly in his Folk-

boat but departed 'to take, the

faithful Easterly to Ireland. We
decided to stay and explore the

Scilly Islands properly.

This group of islands is one
of the finest cruising grounds
in miniature offered- anywhere
in the British Isles. The
French know it well because
they sail up and down from
Britan ny enjoying a soldier's

wind each way. * •

English yachtsmen are few.

and far between, however. Pre^'

sumably they are put off by,

their: fathers' tall tales of fight-

ing westerly gales in the chops
Of the Channel.

Hugh Town*is a good enough
anchorage but the holding
ground is poor and anchors can
drag. Far better to enjoy a

gentle afternoon sail round St.

Mary's Island and fetch up in

Porth Cressa bay which is

equally handy for the shops and
bright

. lights and also within
easy walking distance "of the
Harold Wilson bungalow for
those with an-., interest -in

political history.: Indeed ,thc

great- man* is- sometimes to ber

seen in his sandals on the
beach.

The now Admiralty large-
scale chart of .the SctllieS is not.

a patch on the older editions
because it concentrates upon
metrication and simplicity at
the expense of a lot of valuable
local knowledge. We sought the
aid of a local “pilot to mark in

some transits upon our chart
for easy Passage through the
shallows between the islands.

The secret is to plot your
course using land transits and to

make your passages above half-

tide when the dangers mostly
have plenty of water over them.
On arrival at Tresco all our
problems were solved for a

schoolboy 'attached himself to
the strength as supernumery

pilot He knew every bock' in
the islands. At Old Grimsby we
netted shrimps for lunch and
then set sail for the uninhabited

island of St’ Helens. '.X took
fright at the proposition:, that

we should sail between- .two'

rocks. Our pilot ga^e - us
strength. “ You could tjke Jhe
Scillonian through there^said
our 12-year-old experts The
Scillonian is the islands, trea-

sured srteamship.

St Helens is a tonical-shaped

island providing a wotfderful

view of the entire group. -from
the1 summit while the yacht Hes

safely below : in a ptffrv-fteep

enough 'and big dnougfe ttt "cpu*
-

.

taiii: a battle flectr TOf^and
has ; the remains of I :Tever
house. Many a sick saflpr was
left there tor fend for %|jnself

with whatJittle help .tftd. “visit-

ing islanders cou^ offer./

The Scillies are a maritime
society. That is what stakes the

visiting yachtsman feel -so at

home. Their idea of a night out

is to take a motor hoat^forry

from one island to the nipxt to.

sample, the- other pub. Tteough-
;out' the summer .evening jthey

race, each other fiercely,*!# ibu

I have not grown and know little the best blues provided th

about «MPt that it baa a repute- contains; no free -lima, ,

tion to terideraesa tat A. viti- turns the colour to man-

Mum is a beautiful plant with amethyst AH coloured lor.

£SSr«n. vine shaped leaves H. macrophylla have this p

pale lavender or mauve anW producing pink, ro

tawem There is also, a pure reddish-purple Bowers in

white v^e” less frequently « 1

b

Ten. The fault of this species, pom a Bowen; m aad

Jllhas one. is that the colour Special sod dressmgs, u
“ iways a bit weak. A. sun- couiainmg alum, can

SnTe comets this, being a con- obtained to eMnp the «

siderably deeper shade of from red to blue but tl

heliotrope and also a fuller, these work well with pot-j

firmer flower with broader mord- they are less satisfactor.

overlapping petals. A vitifolium of doors because o the

is reaiUiy raised from seed quantity required to pr

which it produces freely: A sun- any worthwhile effect

tense being a hybrid, must be hydrangeas such as Ma-

ma-eased by cuttings but these. Emille Mouliiere, remain

are easy' to root and it is begin- whatever the soil but in

rung to appear in nurseries kinds the Bowers b

though I do not think it has spotted or flushe4wlth p:

reached the garden centres yet red as they age. This is t

No doubt it soon will do if most forms of H. psmeui

people begin to ask for it species which has the mi

Allied to abutilon is Hibiscus flowering freely even whe

snriacus the so-called tree mal- pruned almost to ground

low which seldom readies any- in spring. Not only is it h

thing like tree size in Britain than any form of H. i

but will grow slowly into a fairly phylla but it will flowei

bie shrub. The species has if all Its terminal buds ai

widely funnel shaped flower but troyed in whiter and so

there are garden varieties which be pruned really hard

have exchanged this typical spring. Also very good, j

mallow shape for double flowers reliable and far less well ..

that may make a bigger display is H. arborescens gran

but are less attractive individu- which has snowball het

ally. It is a matter of taste bul white flowers throughoi

I prefer the singles such as late summer. It is only

Woodbridge. a quite deep but three feet high and nee

not aggressive rose pink: less room than most (

Hamabo palest piuk with . a H. macrophylla varieties,

deeper centre; William B, There are several late

Smith, ail white, and Blue Bird
jng brooms. The bigg

which is purplish blue through- aefhneizsis thoug
out but deeper in the centre, a slender, graceful

Typical of the doubles are one nee(i no t fear i

Ardens and Coeruleus Plenus, feet hefgbt even -in qi

both purple; Monstrosus Plenus cman garden. The thin,

white purple, and Violaceus ^ -

Dranchiets hang dow
Plenus, reddish purple. •-

yjjQ curtain which Is c

.
.Hydrangeas./and particularly with small, yellow, s

•the innumerable forms of flowers in July. It is

Hydrangea maerophylla, do for blown over and shou

the garden in late summer what securely staked, especiall:

hybrid rhododendrons do for it young. G. tirgata is mud K

looking craft rather lik.*

elongated .version? of. tbv park
lake rowing boat. Yet (hey sti'I

make racing passages to Corn-

wall aad Rost-off, Britanny.

A cruise to the Si-lliei

should allow time to v»Mt at

least three of the islands. A
good mixture would hr- SL
Marys. St Agnes, and Tresco.

Report first to Hughtown where
the Duchy of Cornwall harbour
master will bo glad to know of
your arrival. He will give you
plastic sacks for litter, and wiH
point out* that ftughtown is the
only anchorage throughout the

islands whore harbour dues are
extracted. What could be fairer

than that?

ROY HODSON

in May and June and have a conventional in appeara-, ^
similar rather lumpy quality of big shuttlecock bush covr

11

bloom in the big Hortensia deep yellow flower in Jul;

varieties. Unhappily few of excellent, and far better J

these are reliably hardy, suffer-
jS the Spanish Broom, Sp

ing particularly from spring juncetim, which contini

frosts which kill the terminal flower until late August
buds or young shoots, so forcing

fjrst rate for cutting. I

the bushes to start into growth its own devices it can rear

a second time from buds lower
feet with most of its grow

down the stems or even, if the flowers on top but if it is
-

.damage has been severe, from every March It can be 1

gtiiund- level. Bushes are rarely
a mUch. neater; dome

kHted outrigiii but soulu bush. But it is fatal to ci

varieties, v.hen damaged, either
int0 har(j 0id wood. Of

I'hiI — a.ki.K-taa AH Aai>>a«« pnnv.mlii . . ...

1 ^ VlVltUliL VIWVimrMW
Vibrant .and it is also one of inches.

•

CC—These theatres accept ceruin credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
COLIUUM. cjw .crwut Ca.-o Bn a.

240 S2W.I : tthEKV
NUREVEV FESHVAL

Mon. to in. i Sj iib i.iO ana
ladJ» GISCLLL mui LsadCPl 1‘Htivi'

ajiitt. Nurc.p* m.<i «aiKt at eset

,

mrtofnu r.ee- •

COVEN I GAROCM.' ZiJ \OM~ ‘GtrtUl-
clunm UtBU-Ui d bko S3* 6soil.

THE ROTAL OPERA
Tonrgm. Mon.. Woo. i pja^ AiBk. Idufi.
7JO. The ice Brcm worts pniDierei.
65 AflUMM' H1» tor JN dorto «* Mie
irooi Id e-m. on u, of pert.

CLYNDtBOURNC SES1I/AL OPERA Until
Aug 7 vvitn tie kindoo Phi inormooit
OrctMHRfd. Todif ana hr, M 5.30 Mouri'a
Don Oovaani iTomor, and TAWS. <1 5.30
Verdi-* Fahton. Men a: UO R. Strut;
DM MSweJgsama Fru. PcnriMo return*
only. Bei Ofllce Giynacfionnie. Lewes.

iett.Tsz Wigciioie St". W"f. 01*135 1010.

.(OUNO House. 267 2364,- Jltff 5-16.

_ _ ballet rambirY
,Part ol josin -Player cennwry FertNal.

SAuLCRt WELLS THEATR*. RMlrtMrv
Avenue. 837 1572. jdir 4 to JtS.
D OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY

in GILBERT ana SULLIVAN
Evg*. 7.30. Mar. and S«. 8.30.
juhr 4 to 9: Pirate* .if Penzance. Ju»r

16; new prcauctwi -Of ~ loHMhe.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. Sedlord ST- Coyer.

t

Garden. London. W.c 2 OPERA INTEGRA
Lvnv'j CADMUS et HIRMKW lEBACart
performance] July ?;h and BUi at 7J0
o.m. COMdcIov- Br-an GallOMV- LDreue
>£1) on MIC from Mr* J. toafrlno. 19.
CMIMt Rd- Chiiwicir. LnniKPi W4 2HR
fT«l. 01.994 8149:.

theatres
ADELPhi THEATRE. 01-636 7611.
Erg*. 7.30. Mat*. Thur;. 3.0. Sto 4.0

“ LONDON'S NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATUW TUNIS
AND RACY CCMeOY." Nrtfe.

IRENE
“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS — TfO MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.**. D-. Unnu.
INSTANT CONFi'rm'ed CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON at.gas 76.

THEATRES
Ambassadors, ajs 1171 . t*g*. a.

5.11* S SO ard B.3U. Mall, luei 2 45.
Orojoio«r T HiM-tou* Mu* 'La I Whoa unit.

SOUIC THING'S AFOOT
li-.i jsir-j the theatre rHth unailoyrd

lor. ort-nn hilanfr . . Perfect
lamily iIit«.".S Ea. " Enormous gaiety
I >o*rd r^r» daft minme of -t

* D. Mir.
•• ChocklDl ol genuine comic dusibp**.''
F Tm • exuberance abounds 1

E. Ne«*
Dinner * Top-or.c« scat £7 SO mcl
AHar theatre cntanammanl Boon till

2 Ain.
APHROOfrC5

BreiiiH
THE SANDPIPERS

Fabulous Singing Star* from rha U S.A
(Hit Record Gvant Ana Men)
Mon 13tfl June-Sun 3m Joly

_ Also music ana dancing.
£3.00 caver charge pin* drink*, food
optional cktra. (Overlooking Green Park)

Rnervation* 493 17674.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01.836 6056.
Mon.-Tfuir. 8. Frl.. Sk. 5 45 and 8J0.

_IPI TOMB I

“•PULSATING MUSICAL." Evg. New*
2nd GREAT YEAR

Seal Price* 61. So to £4. so.
Dinner. Top.prKc seat* £7.75 incl.

CHI'CHESTER.
.

0243 8633X.
Tmlav at _Z.0._ July 7 at _7.Q.
IN ORDER ©P APPEARANCE

LAST PERF—TONIGHT at 7.0.
WATERS OF THE MOON

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings 8.00.
Mats. Thun. 3.00. S*u. 5.3D and 8.30.

Winner ol all 1975 Awards.
Best Piav cf the Year.

HVWELL BENNE TT in ilMON GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed bv Kirold Pinter

CRITERION. CC. 930 3216.
Evg*. at a. Sat*. 5-30. 8 30 Thun. 3.0.

LESLIE PHILLIPS In
SEXTET

-ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER." S.NHr.
' HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N.o.W.

ALEERV. 836 3878. CC „ EPWItoM 8.
Mats. Thun 3. sal*. X.10 and 8.30.

DESORAH KERR -

„ _ DENIS QU1LLEY
. . TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES”

Bernard Levin. Sunday Tka**
CANDIDAL

“ IMPOSSIBLE NOT^TO^aSpCU 48 TO
L-ANDIOA*S SPELL." D*i*V MaJ .

Pi racted bv M<haei aiaWroiOre.

ALDWYCH- 8 36 6404, Inf. 834 S332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In reoartolre. Tedav 2.0 Ml 7.30

„ THE COMEDY OF lS»M
Haay’eni he prised 'orH*-*1»1te8

tS?.-
.-Snndav Timer. w;*n; ROMEO AND

-
|-J, A MIOL
CAM- 'ItHW* _ P4rt

Theatre m WILD OAaV
ALMOST FREE THEATRE,. r *>5 0881.

Marveileus • 'Times... HANCOCK’S
LAST HALF HOUR bv HeaUltHN WlllMW*
Mond»v*-6vtUrd«v* B.3D oXS - j

APOLLO. CC 01-437 2663.—N4M_6 O
Mat. Thar*. 3-fiO Sat SJtf 4hd »M.

JOHN MILLS Jilt IPWITT. .MARGARET COURTENAY -ROIE IfVL,
RAYMOND HUNTLEY, JLMMI05INE
PHiLPniTS ana 2[N*PALKER

IP TtfBtNCE 9ATTIGAN-S
SEPARATE TAflUS

Directed by MICHAELWAR^MORE

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Evg*.
8.00 itnrp. Matinee* Wrd A Sat 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
“VOTED BIST MUSICAL OF 1976."

DUCHESS. 01-836 - 8343. Bveituw 8.0.
Friday and

(
SNhiMayT^j^ iN 9.00

The nwiv h vtonnino " p. Taiegraph.
,7th SENSATIONAL YEAR.

DUKE OP YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
IraMnov B. Sat*. B.JS. Mato. Wad. 3-

JANET SUZMAN
.

“B magoincant. New* or the Worts.
IAN BANNEN In

'-A arodonion at rare
John Bvrtoe- Dally TMCBrMHt.

, ^ HEDDA OABLSR
I have aeen Janet Sacman do notJiLng

bettor." Bernard Levin. Sunsav Time*.
Limited Jubilee Seanm.

Dinner. Too-prlce seat £7.00 Inc.

ELLE <rt, LUI. CC- 01-437 2661
Walker'* Coon. Brewer Street. W.T.

TWire. NleritlY 8.1 S and 10.1S

a
PAUt-

An erotic jmventure Id French Derm-
orasb v. ~Good, look Ino men and women
perlorm vannua nermutattona or the
M*Mt act.' Eventno Newt. Yon may
drmk ams wrofce in dm auditorium.

^ TUNC. 838 2238. Mon- Frl. 8.00
4m. S.0O ana SAQ. Mate. Tnun. 3.00.

• „AGAXHA CHRISYIC'SMURNMR AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great yw!

GARRICK THlATflf. 01-836 4601-
EHW. 8.0 FrL. Sato, fi.ee jnd 0.40.

„ _ Richard bikinsdaLl i*
0

“rtto-RdW-eto^nv^jeHv Mbil. in

”“7 ^L»."W“dU%r0thW bUt

LAS* WEEKS; MUST IND JUIY 23,

THEATRES
3LOEE. CC. 01-437 i h'J! -f wnlngi 3.1S.
Mil. Wed. 3.00. Sat b-UO and C.ao.
HIE BEST COMtUf OF iHfc Vk^n
ANNA MAS5£ t . P«lbL LUUINL.IUN

DONKEY S YEARS
-miciiael fravN V dcligni.ui tu'»-.-dr.
L St.indiio "1«o h;.ur*. J' cuml.nu
laugntrr. D.ik* Mirrci

w .LGNvrlcil. Grccxi* Hill. St.i'J. v,ia
77jj &*<|*. 7-3U Sal •ii.ii i ^o,
SlNlrLEb r now lornwu . u> J'jn-. a.*-.,.
Frances De La Tour Rav druc--. Uw.-.i

_WaH;td
. . .m« -XEX. 930 SU32. Lvdi’nn* Taj.
Mat. Wi-d 2 >u bit. jjo a. o a. is.

Gone. i- WlIHlRi Julm MCC4LLUM
-Lhn'-icphc CAIIlE Ivnny UUA-, i.j

BILL tnaSLR
THE CIRCLE

bomcr**t Mjuunan'* umoui
Fauilieawv atica w&ril- guinu .n if, in
Hi " Herbet i Hreuiner Uair t>e>cs*.
HAYMARKET. 930 9832.' ToniorrLwTt
7.30. Roval Thame* A Silver juDilatftn
In poems, proie and songs JUOIOENCH JULIAN GLOVER MAR|us
GORING. D8NI5 QUILLET Jno THE

RICHARD HlCItOX SINGERb
HER MAJESTY’S 01-930 f.606
Previews Today 4.30 and 8.15 OpmMm. 7.0. Sub. Evg*. 6.0. Mali. Wee.

341 Sat A30. 8.13.
GLYNIS JOHNS

KENNETH * HELEN
.
GRIFFITH LINDSAY

III TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAUSE CBLEBRC

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 333 7468
Mon. IO Th. 9.00- Trl. Sat 7.30 930'
..THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW .NOW IN ITS Slh ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC theatre: CC. 01 -43 7 3M.
8.00 Tfiori. 3 00 Sato S 10 anp B 30

CELIA RALPH
„ JOHNSON RICHARDS-iN
“ GREAT PERFORMANCES-- Sun Tul

In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOMES
THE KINGFISHER

Directed BV LIND'-AY ANDERSON“A DELIGHT " Dan- THen'a .«

MAY FAIR. 01-629 3036 4t3 JnTlCM 8.15. 341 6 AM 8 40 Pam Gem*
EHJSA. FISH. STAS AND Vl^A FUNNY SPARKLING 6 VIVACIOUS

PLAY E- Slang. » BRILLIANT.' D TelTel.
MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 20 a" ZH 3 SNtohUv 8.0. Mat. Wed Sal 5 D'' A tuneful torrent o*

COLE PORTER hit*" Peoo*^.
OH, MR. PORTER

Written bv Benny Green
It should war hapuiW >o 'he In.-hi,'.

.Daily. Telegraph.
’ **

..
'TUNNCR ticket; LS 95FINAL PERF. TONIGHT at 1 1 00

Brecht and Wlrtt'c
MAHAGONNY

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC ' 42a liu
OLIVIER Ibum stage! Toda* 2 Jo &7.30 Volpone bv bJbh Joiinwr- Mm

yi-Wo^io^ 5 *-*• -
COTT15MM (studio Wacel- Today ICa

PWTH. of To Thaw Born
‘ *£ **"?,. Tonight 11B.m. The CaaUHa Rlngbimlnr Show »h
Mat* 73b Late -night lhow. Lavs somlus.),
Man* nealam eneap toau an
thealree day of pirlormanre.

Car park. _ - -

tore*

Bettaurart" 628 2033
OPEN AIR .REGENT'S PARK. 4B* JasTHENRY V Today J.3P and 7.43. Mow
7,45. LOVE-5. LABOURS LOST. Tu^i

COLDSTORAGE HOLDINGSLIMITED

Annual Report and Accounts
for theyearended
31stJanuary,1977

Summarized statement of the Chairman, S. R. Parker,

Io be presented at theAnnual General Meeting ot the
Company In Singapore on 16th July 1977.

RESULTS
Group sales increased to SI 80,600.000 and pre-tax profits t

52l.e00.C90 compared withSI 75,000,000 and 520,400,000 respec
Ivelj* lorthe previous year.

The increase in pre-tax profits of some 5% was mainly due 1

contributions from our expanding food manufacturing an

processing divisions.

DIVIDENDS
A final dividend of &25 cents per stock unit payable an 18th Jut
1977 Is recommended by your Board which together with the inferti

dividend of 5.75 cents paid in Januaiy requires an appropriation <

57,122,111 compared with 56,791 ,4di forthe previous year.

CAPITAL
A bonus Issue of one slock unit fer svsiy three held by siockfioldsi
ia lecommended lor approval at the Extraordinary General Meetln
to be held afterthe Annual General Meeting oni6th July, 1977.

GROUP ACTIVITIES
Dairy and beverage manufacturing operations made progress wH
an overall increase in sales and profitability: the newly establishe
meat process ing factory in S ingapore had another s uccessfui year.

Supermarket operations both In Malaysia and Singapore stood u
well to Increased competition and overall results in this sects
showed an improvement on theprevious year.

PROJECTS
The Group expended some 17,000,000 In 1976 mainly on a cantrt
refrigerated warehouse in Singapore and expansion end modan
Izatfon of FremantleCoW Storage In Australia.

"r"* r-r.yri * «w« equity Interest in Supermarket
Malaysia Btarhao. The combined resources resulting from this net
partnership will provide a strong base for the future development fl

Supermarket and trading operations in Malaysia.

OUTLOOK
Unemployment and inflation in industrialized countries are still 1
levels which cause concern. In these circumstances any upturn if

the trading environment in Hie South East Asian Region seem
likely to be gradual. However, Group profits to date are runnkfi
nxxfestty ahead of last year's level and management >9 planning tt
main (sin this growth during the year.

' , DIRECTORATE
Dr. Yep Phcr.g Geek who has served an your Board since 1951 ant
been Deputy Chairman sicce 1972 wishes to retire after the Annua
General Meeting on 16th July. Good wishes are extended to hid
formany years ofgood health and happlnesson his retirement.

SALIENT FIGURES FROMTHEACCOUNTS
•YEAR ENDED31STJANUARY

Turnover.
Group Profit before Taxation
Depreciation for year
Dividendsfne» Interim end
proposed final
Earn Inga perstock unit

1977 1576
S S

1ML600.G00 175,000,000
21.6-13,000 20J91JW0
5,368,COO 4.646,000

7,122,111
14-2 cants

6,791 <441
14.45 cents

A copy ot the Company’s annual report and accounts is snoftobia \

upon request to: The Secretary, CokTstoraoe Holdings LtCL, Empire ..

Dock, Singapore 4 .

Australian Agents: QJS. YuIIl & Co. Pty. LtdZ

10 Eastcheap, London, EC3H1AS,

THE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE IS
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 J
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Tennessee .Williams
Leonard Burl

BY KEVIN HENRIQUES 1

Within the past ten weeks br
|

so London audiences have had'
the rare opportunity .to 'hear in

person four of the most accom-
plished -female song' stylists- in

popular music—Gila Fitzgerald,

Sarah, Vaughan. Anita O’Day and
now. Carmen McRae with
another, the much under-rated
Betty Carter, due. here shortly.

Like' the others named. Miss
McRae ‘ has had many years ex-

perience singing! with ‘ leading
j

jazz musicians and ‘ big bands.
Like'them she has had- the label
“jazz singer** tagged to her.

Like - the others she is a
supremely mosicianly singer. A
shade more markedly than them,
though she cherishes above all

the lyrics of a song. A mature
singer of delieacy and subtlety,
she favours every word, .-invests

each one with importance and is

demonstrating these, qualities at
Ronnie Scott’s Club in Frith
Street until the- end of next week.

Unsurprisingly she favours a
lot of slow and medium numbers
most of which are from the huge
bank of songs which have become
standards, though- she does in-

clude a fair amount of contem-
porary- material. Really though,
durable songs comprise - her
staple diet as she. so meaning-
fully proves in an achingly slow

j
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A. B. Jones Grafton
china crystal set.

c. 1923,

9

in. high.
Sale. July 20th at
Christie's South
Kensington.

Any piece oi technology that is small, easily made to work
and which has. a short life-span on the market is bound to
become collected, and one of the newest subjects to occupy
space in sale- catalogues answer well to this dweription.

Wireless telegraphy developed very rapidly from a hobby
enjoyed by a handful of radio “ hams " into a part of
everyday life after the formation of the British Broadcasting
Company in 1922; but the expensive and unreliable early
valve receivers found their way into few homes and it was
the day of the crystal set. With few wavebands in existence
the crystal set could cope quite adequately with signal
detection and required no batteries or accumulators to
power It. AH' the "listener-in" required. was a pair of
headphones, a length of aerial wire and an earth-wire to
attach to the Small mahogany box which normally contained
the mechanism. Occasionally a more fanciful form of
bonsfng was employed: some crystal sets are contained in
small turned Wooden boxes such as mieht adorn a lady's
dressing table, while others were disguised as books. One
is a niere mch-and-a-haif square, with not a sincle transistorm sight, tmt pride of place among the freak designs must
sureiy go to the china figure illustrated above: the top hat
forms’ the core for the coil, with a sliding control at the
fear’ for tuning. This cbimncyniece wireless receiver is
among seventy or so in the Mechanical Music sale at
Christie’s South Kensington on July 20th; for further
information on these sales please contact Christopher
Prontffoet at Christie's South Kensington, 85 Old Brompion
Road, London, S.W.7. Tel; 01-581 £231.
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HNEWMiPS
AM ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For MlT SetcrlpUva brochure

write n:

URCH
HARRIS & CO. LTD.

(FT)

7 Richmond Hill Avenue
BRISTOL BS8 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

A!?T GALLERIES

Ib iVI- i* Vi 1^VA 3MK(ilUI -£££

$!MN: STREET GALLERIES. T3S. sie^ne
SI . W. ». Modern pslntinos stulaturo
a> d jrasTKh Or i.itererti.ie rtcmiiionii
*rti»s Wide range ai prices. To**,.
ff 1&-5.30. Sac. 10-

1

_
LEFEVRE ' GAL1XRY. A MEMORIAL
EXHlEiriON OF VTORKS BY COWARD
a UR" A. -V9ih Mat until Zno Jolt.
Da.ir 1 0-5. Adureavs to-t a: 50 Bruton
Sil-eet F1.M 493 1572.

brjELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle St
PicwaillT wr.1. Uno 20th Centurv Britisn
anr European Peintmss ano Laroe Selec-

.
_MOn_ Qi MARITIME PAINTINGS.
GILBERT PARR GALLERY. 485. King's
F.sid. Ciielaea. S.W.3. OAVID EVANS

—

New P-ctvns. • " People ano Piacea. -

Until JUr 9. Opgns Tues.-{at. 9.30-5.30.

AGNEW CUUtRY, 43 Old Bond St.. W 1.
0 1 -629 SITS. -MASTER -PAINTINGS.
Until ar Jdjr. Mon.-Fr*. 9.30-3.30.
THc-ri. until 7.

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 106 K arising
ton Cnurefc St_Yt.fi Mitred exhibition
Erglish aqp .Continental Painting- Open
Tttts -S4L .nnLI July 9. 10.0-1.00 2 00-
6.00j

PARKIN GALLERY, H. MotCCJnte St..
SAW 1. 01-235 8144. The French odrtter
JEAN HUGO «mfU ifiih July.

GOINS WANTED
I Immediate Cash Paid

I • Any Quantity Bought.

j

Pre 1947 Silver Coins, pre 1920

Silver Coins. Gold Sovereigns &
Half Sovereigns. Krugerrands &
other Gold Coins. Scrap Gold
and Silver. Cigarette- coupons,

any make. Victorian Crowns.

Send Coins by Regd. Post for my
cash offer by return, large

quantity sellers to deliver to:

j

MR. GIUSEPPE hWCEU COINS
57 Hunter Street

1 Northampton NN1 3QA
Phone: 0604-39776

Corn Dealer since T966

Hours of business:

Mon. co Frl. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. *

Sat. 4 Sun. 4 p.m.-9 p.m.

Collers welcome but please

ring first

(Also Gold Sovereigns for sale)

ART GALLERIES 1

FIELOBOURNE, 63 Queens Gro»e N.W.B.
j586 3600 SUMMER EXHIBITION u-clud-

lr.g HU oaint:na* bv PETsR COKER.
AUSTIN SWAB. CAREL WEIGHT
REDFERN GALLERY. A MICROCOSM OF
THE BATTERStA JUBILEE SCULPTUR
EXHIBITION. Maauettes Jn*l Drawings
by 4B sculptors. 14 June-6 Juhr. 20.
Cork Street. Lor^cn. W.l.

CLUBS
EYE. ie9 Recent Street 734 DSS7. A la
Carte or AtWn Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Showx. 10-45. 12.45- • 45 and
music at Johnny Hawleesworrti 4 Friends.

x JZ incites. Ulack and white on olive green jmger HI t Bl cm'
A LITHOGRAPHIC PRINT in LIMITED EDITIONS;
In EDITION matted to 7S proms numbered and signed Mr me aruat 175 (3l5Ui

2nd EDITION Ins tied to 500 proof.-, also numbe-red and sinned 159 (5130}
’

3rd EDITION dmiied id IdM proof* uaMbvjvtl but noi signed l/D saoj -
1

PratMl under bar mpervtnou on ;bt same MJ-Tientes paper upon wtacti UeE
traw* and conceived as a rondel cy ahmany Brandt, this superb Lltbograpluc
Pnni has the unusual faolio of looking eouallp beautiful (nun any uule Turn!
It upside down. nm> U oa 113 .eh side, on its nsM side, revolve it slowly.'
and sou wm realise dan / uTO loo,- equally magndicem either on your ceding!
or On your wall fauns woKfu-ver vav up *uu prefer. Justly recotmiwd as being

-

one of the world s leading expooeou of the Nude In An today, Anthony Brandt i

draire In a classical ayle that w-U rot date. The Uthosrapfaic Pnnis of bis 1
'

trork whlL-fa we haie faec-n publlshlnx in Uw series have won the acclaim ou
1

several occasions o* •esdliw Financial Journals not only tor their very REAL!
INVESTMENT -POTENTIAL, hm ah»n lor the superlative figure dra'.rtns displayed-
therein, and Jor their hivh qualm which renders iIk-tp virtually indisUnauishablrl
from the originals. i.ote Eni cl-pliu (he World " should thert-fore make an,
immcdlsic appeal bom to coiirxii o* uns ol art anl id inrvsiurs. With your order'

- jtju n-UI recetve me a hrwimr.- itlos'raiiua oih-r prinia Iron) onciaall
draw uucs by Amhom Brandt Trad-- iinuinr-s Mrlcomed. 1

flora RENAISSANCE FIXE ARTS LTD.,
BV POST 77 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, WIY 9DB.'

By whom -Jieqius. In urfleri fii... should bn made payihle
Prices in-; p. a;nl n.

HARPSICHORD
Authentic, classical double manual.
Mfeiicolou* quality from long-
BiEahlfthed workshops ot John Ma'iey.
New—completely : reliable—fully guar-
anteed.

. 0.908 or £903 dep.. 60
monthly payments of £51.66. Imme-
diate personal delivery ,od imcaltacion
In UJC. or pacJc/ship. MOBLEY
GALLERIES, 4. Belmont Hill. London,
S.E.I3. 01-852 6<S1 fev brochure
of harpsichords, clivicbordi. pianos,
harps.

LOOT
Modem Silver and Jewellery

under £100.

28th June-I6th July,

Mon.-Sat., 10-5. Adfolssion free'

Goldsmith’s Hall, Foster Lane

E.CJ (St. Paul’s Tube).
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®reat granitiaughter. •• America, and they want to re-

~ 'Designated properties all add emit more, as funds are needed
'36 fee interest of a ^ale, and as to rehabilitate the boose which
?Chnstopher Payne, who is com- the moment can only be
piling.- the catalogue, points out, visited by appointment. Mem*
There is “still considerable de- bership is £3.50 a year—sae for
^active work to be done even on details. The bibliography on
^tems made ifl-feis century, but Morris - is legion, but Jack
^sdn^ly through_ . research Lindsay’s ‘ William Mortis—
•Sfliigs faU into place.** : • His Life and Work (Constable,

SOTHEBYEECORDS

i nspireti ;by the^rosegarden 'anti Antiques^ -^’au' st- Oljmpia the ? Sources .of information on 1975, £7.50), and Ray Watkin-
-other „week,' ; soine very finefcjffcfeis include the Victoria and son^' wfeiam Morris As De-

court. Jefferey and" Go. printecTWilHarti De^Morgan tiles, rat*- .'Albert iluseum, Soufe Kensing- 3igner (Studio- Vista.
1 ’1967),

-^.the>a^IpapersT unti'^abbutl930, logucd .as coming from the-Hda, .whose small Picture both feave good sections on Red
when Arfejfe, Sandwson-’ ;a.nd estate bf ithc -Tast man»gh»
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Sooferet Wtitiom Norm was -re- House. •
. ...

' Sons purchased- fee .directbf.ftf-Mofris and Compai»^printed last year, 65p plus .9p

continue tff_ produce mans;: of were.' sold.- Some of these we^5>pstage from"fee museum or .JUNE HELD

On 35 tli May this year the Sotheby

Parke Bemet Stamp Auction Co. held

their first philatelic auction in New York.

Included in the sale was this unique one

cent Z Grill stamp which realised

$90,000 (£52,325), a world auction

record price for a United States stamp'.

Ihe next stamp auction will take place

at 980 Madisou Avenue, New York

10021 on Wednesday 13th July. A fully

illustrated catalogue, price ^i* 5° P°st

fiee, is available fiom Sotheby Parke

Bemet& Co., 2 Memngton Road,

London SW6 iRG.

’A ’
. .

jOUNOtOlW

Sotbfey Paike Bemet &-Co-

34-3s New Bond Street, London WlA 2AA

Telephone: 01-495 8080 Telcgraiul Abinitio, London

Tekx: London 24454 SPBLONG
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Brewers

Unhappy

at sales

trend
BY KENNETH GOODING

Prices will be held Barclays Figures indicate
loan aids

Deminex
oil plans

machine tool

orders recoveryA CLEAR HINT that the Hatterslcy '.srid be beloved an- economic
;
priority,^according to l ‘

• TPPAVPlw
Government Is prepared to take other agreement between the Mrs* SmiyOppenheim, Oppoet- Yl IQYIC T %/A
action to hold doWn prices In Government and the TUC was Ji

0“ on Prices and lllitlld .:»»:/ •
. .

I return for a third phase of wage vitaUy,,necessary and he accepted ‘-0“sun*er
_
A«a»rsfc M.

. . by kbunetm cnoniNC. iNDFreruiAi rouRESPONDENT
restraint was given last night that the .Government would have Mrs. Oppeoheim. smarting by keyin DONE

BfKtNNtTH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRtSPunwtr*

by Mr. Roy Hattersley, Secretary to offer more than .predictions from criticism of hpr aJI-nlght - THE LATEST fndicatibn that’hut the news that Leyland Cars
of State for P*jces and Con- about the future.. - campaign on the Government's DemINEX which has a 41 per toe machine tool industry te pastjiiu started signing firm orders
sumer Protection. " In short, like every, aspect of Price Commission BOL defended cenL Share in ' the North Sea the worst of the receasion'^SS brought a great deal of
“A farther satisfactory wage the social contract, a further year her attempts to amend the legis* Thistle field,, has secured a comes In Department of Indus-.rellef.

famhiI tunrtlrl hflVfl trt l*io aiiftnm. nf urnOD tWillnv 1R fiAtnrthtnd In IfltlOn 3HQ SDP.H ftTtfr In hmafl a - - a - I a «•* aa««1J MtmnflA

BTf KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT
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£100,000#
in Welsh

;
BEER PRODUCTION in May was
the best for that month since

.. records began in 1929. But the
brewers were taking a gloomy

•
1 view yesterday.

WELSH RUGBY is to recefv
£100,000 boost over the t

three years. . »
.

'

to 1929. But the ** priority,' u totois Tbte wouidjraver a number of said ^ Cpwenratt^believed j^wiuTe p to finance of' uSeta eiderWWTwoTg'SSS^to bj' «« three years.
.

takine a oinnmv improve, to raise, living policies of which an assurance of that if economic policies were ftnMV £215jlm. representine rouehS machine tool “Little Neddy.” Mr. Rowley Jones, president
taking a gloomy Md bolding bad lability on oay would be one.” sound, vigorous- co&etition was tte fleW 8 £* ^j^woStd reprwent about 10 the Welsh Rugby Union..,standards and holding bac£ stability on oay would be one.” sound, vtgDnmreofertitioii was 31 “e n“os £ mmiba' ^ “tSs would reJrSent about 10

inflation.” he toM the Oxford Richard Evans writes: A Con- the beat protection consumers ierelopment costs.
The industo 'is reetuTOh* cent°of tbeSdustry’s capa-

University summer business servative government’s policy could have. So aToiy admin is- f* The loan agreement was Bgqin in jfarch. 500 Peonlf: Stv 'nor a demand to jut muc*
school towards prices would be based tration would .make sure that signed yesterday with Deminex on bv L smSea
As time runs out before Phase on the restoration of long-term competition was both fair and U.K Exploration and Production fE^SSuL

1

SSZS Two «niM [fl an end Mr. an overriding rebVst

• much bigger rise as outlets
stocked up for the bank holiday
and Jubilee celebrations early
last month.

and DEES" off 'SdSS gtt* taking, employment ^particularly big boo« for manu-

fUJEC.). It has been guaranteed nei.artmM. . . .
*-.f*«urers. but welcome just the

bv tiut beminer naiwnt mmnanv. .. T*1® Department,- which pilth same.

the Welsh Rugby Uuibn.-i
in Cardiff yesterday \ .

Schweppes bad agreed to S]

sor the Webb Rugby Ur
Cup. which would be ksowi/'
the Schweppes Welsh Ru :

Union Challenge Cup.

Issue of right to strike raised

r^ast;]
ESP

.They fear relatively small °
! field would produce at Its peak

IjS.
,
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!Sli* THE TUC is to be asked to give

a °reat deaI of stocIk evidence at the Wtoctecale
aireaay

- inquiry over the right to strike.
.T?® Brewers’ Society said last Justice Parker, . who is

,

We feel there is an conducting the inquiry, said yes-
.

. underlying downward trend in terday that the relationship
•beer consumption. between safety and the presence

of personnel had been raised, as r.wr “WH&- “*'w “““ w“ 4‘ «*«»«« i

Downturn * well as the assurance of supplies Mr. Uonel Shortis, assistant
stream 0,6 ea° of the year-

of necessary materiala. director of the “repzxwessing The field has recoverable
Apart from the holiday period. “This is a- matter of division of British Nuclear reserves estimated at about

the rest of June has also proved importance when one is assess- Fuels, was asked by Lord Silsoe 500m. barrels.

;
a disappointment Reports from iag risk, and some variation In to what extent the projected In March. Deminex signed a

- the trade suggest pubs in particu- u,e right to strike might be extent and at what cost, together £600m. oxide fuel -reprocessing medium-term loan 'agreement
lar have suffered a big setback, required," he said. He would with considerations of the plant relied on the

.
presence of for S40m. through the Chase

,
bearing the brunt of a downturn invite the TUC to give evidence, possible damage to persons and operators. : Manhattan Bank.
in demand caused by a lack of "Clearly this is^a. matter of the environment. He said that It would be con-i

j sunshinei and a shortage of cash very wide significance. Two He would want to know how trolled by a computer, and in X T 0 •¥
;
an
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- objectors represent trade union the gap would be filled If con- normal circumstances It did notj I /CA fll /III
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of interests, but it has occurred to fldence turned out to be mis. depend on a skilled operator] Ui VII
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^“e uS^ to how thc /A national, said that the Thistle “Though some. manufactdraa^U.K. machine tool makers, are should be spent Mr. Jt.

„ , _ would produce at Its peak
j,ave fuller order books,’ also building up steadily. „ .

Nuclear Fuels, adopted that the about Urn. tonnes of crude oil a others are flndtng ahmtgS 1

The Department of Industry Schweppes said that after b, ..

proceedings wereTjglng a good (year, wbjrii at prices of 0T
-ders still a matter tor statistics show that orders out- ft 5SJSf

**
Sff-'

’

deal more slowly Ijjajj he had will be worth about £JOOm. to seri0U5 concern,” -it said.
1

-standing at the end of March Jt sbould do something ab° _
expected. the balance of payments. The industry is having to were the highest since Decern- winter port and rugby wc-

“Wc may
v

ReceTlt on
.
fittI

5l,
tl

l
e flfiW for orders, particularly ,to her. 1975. an increase of 7 per be Weal,

well be here until October and heavy modules to the Thistle conditions are stm depressed in cent over the previous three This was the first time ,t

possibly even toqger^-although I platform has given rise to hopes the West German. French and months and 2 per cent, higher sponsored rugby, but ti;.

hope not" • that the field can be brought on Swiss machine tool industries, than the level of March last year, could also be aid for the £,

Hr, Lionel Shifc assign, «?** 5?
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S me ti*3* the TUC miSbt well placed. There bad been a con- moving such things as valves,

tooths was 1.7 per cent, ahead want some view, and I siderable Increase in the deaths "There will be tbnn<ands ofrl
0
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an®ad want to raise some view, and I siderable Increase in the deaths "There will be .thousands of
0f last year w*11 make them aware of the or old people because they could points quickly and constantly

,
ai lo-jam. oarreis. submission so they can, if they not keep warm during the 1973 surveyed.”

t care, make their views known." strike. "If there is an alarm, the
I The financial aspects of the His demands would take a. operator will be expected to take
( Plant nnPnPfl proposed £600m. development little preparation, but it might corrective action.

m. upvuvu were clearly of some Importance, be of some assistance to the “In the absence of an
[7TNZANO (U.K.) has opened a But, if some other objector objectors if they knew in operator, there will be an auto-
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Controls on wa
replaced;®y gilts for new type

BY ROY ROGERS, SHlPFIIlHp CORRESPONDENT Of ClgStFCttCS
THE TREASURY yesta^y '.British Shipbuilders are either By Stuart Alexander
issued details of the Govenmtott not quoted or are part of groups „ . . . . •

stock being offered stockhoI0®f» which span areas other than ship- CONTROLS are to be tntrodi

in shipbuilding concerns which building. 0ILt~? advertising of substi

are now formally nationalised. . Compensation terms for these SJS.1? £
A tnneh. of £3ni. worlb ; 6f pompaniK. jrnd Klratldl an- iH«, Mr. En=^. S.

tntrodi

substi

By Kevin Done
A tranche of £2m. worth 6f

. b were cieariy 01 some impanance. D« 01 some assistance to tne "in me absence or an imi i.^ .. ^MnLiT tike some time aod arbitration Muai aecumy, ww ibsl ni

2INZANO (U.K.) has opened a But, if some other objector objectors if they knew’ In operator, there will be an auto- THE WORLD price of crude oil SiiS wit 'expected In som* cases. But Mr. Ennais said in r
£2.5m. bottling plant at Telford came forward with another advance what he was thinking matic shut-dowa cede and wash- was likely to rise subSStiafly AppSntmeat of an arbitration to !• series of requests _f
:o help its sales of nearly 2m means of filling toe energy gap. and in what directions he would out procedures. towards toe end of toe “nturv MS ' IShrtSSSSS' SSbunaj ff expected lati this Action on Smoking and He

{ lases of toe Italian aperitif in the inquiry, would have to go be leokmg for their help. The hearing will continue on as resources became depleted' !)Li?
obb

S? SSS. month. that there were no grounds
Britain each year. into the questions of how, .to what Lord Silsoe, . for British Monday. -• Dr. Dickson MalSS. Mlnlrier^tor ,**• _v Mr G-wiM Kauf. whteh he could

_
con tern;
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We must not be tied says shipping chiefs
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Dr. Mahon told a conference j0hn G Rlncald.
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of the European. League for. Thtf tranche will be^ thSrtfSfflOO of loan Sto
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‘LEADERS of Britain’s shipping Wilson, into the role of City finance had been acepted—-with .The problems were not so much] energy
aC

'slfpply

'6°
and ^demand

’ °n April ^ and
. holders ^of the 45 per cent-! ..

Mr’
,

reie^? '

industry, who are being urged financial institutions. '
. attendant exchange rate expo- the availability of finance but balance would require Interna-

U „°7er '^
. cumulative Preference shares in ( iff

1 '

ay the Government to order their’ The council says that the indus- ^,re more toe effects bf inflation and tlonal co-operation on many Subsequent,tones of thlsjtnclc j0k„ g Kincaid were promised be made to the advertism,

lew vessels from U.K yards, are try’s financial needs have so far Vestment had not in the Sn« rafes aspSfts SSSriTrodSction Snd ** “* compete a total of £U7^94. at a price of branto - eontiunima aubstfti

insisting that it is “ a commercial been adequately met and invest-
Investment had not, m the exdiange rates.

use “There is no room for can- holders in the other comp?4Jea gj.Sp per share, He toat existing con .

imperative" for them to order ment—which has amounted to main* been curtailed from any British shipping; has to face
flotation.” nnw to British Ship-. Under- the- -Aircraft and Ship- would apply equally,

i.from wherever it is most ad- nearly f4,000m. in toe last 10 gaps or defects in arrangements competition frbm world fleets Looking at EEC energy policy, builders as *od when comprasa- building Industries Act. compen- Advertisements for toe

1 irantageous. years-—has not been curtailed for for providing finance. Much ranging from the 'highly sub- Dr. Mabon said that the potential tion terras are agreed. sation is based on Stock brands have not carried

l The General Council of British want of suitable finance. ’ more, the general economic un- sidised and those, protected by contribution From nuclear fusion Robb CaWon and John G.HOn- Exchange quotations for the six Government health warninj

jlShipping, which represents the There had. moreover, been certainty and the outlook -for cargo Preference to toe flags of was enormous, if the technical cnld were thn.pr«n Qomnanie^fOr months ended February 28. 1974. the grounds that they warej.: ^VL

:

300 British shipping companies, some shortage of longer-term world trade had prevented convenience fleets. Therefore a problems could be overcome, which compensation was ..fixed Base values for unquoted com- for cigarette brands, out

,nakes the point in evidence to sterling finance at reasonable aggressive investment into new principal concern was to equip 1 "But we rannot expect it to make hecaune toev were the nhlv Mies panles will have to-be assessed Ennais said that he did_inakes the point in evidence to sterling finance at reasonable aggressive investment into new principal concern ^as to equip “Bat we rannot expect it to make because thev were the nhlv 1

' he committee of Inquiry, unSer rates and - this has .meant; in trades or expanding present as efficiently and competitively a significant contribution until |
minted on toe Stock Ercha

t:he chairmanship of Sir Harold some cases, that foreign currency trades. as possible.
“ " ' * " *

wall into the. 21st rentary.’.’ Othens absorbed

panles udll have to-be assessed Ennais said that he did

and tote. Is expected to lead to regard the position as sati.

protracted negotiations. • , tory-
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CONTINUED
ESTATES AND FARMS ^LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPERT
OVERSEAS PROPERTY LAND FOR SALE INVESTMENT:

j
THEATRES

{dud Vic. 920 761B. JULY 11.23. NOW
}
BOOKING The Zulu Tneatre Compai.y lij

- UMBATHA. the prouu^ioe wr.»t" won
• enormous acclilm at Uic 1972 and 19 2
:

i World Theeire Snumv lies. 7.30.
f Wed. A Sal. 2.30. Tug- 12 Jwr at 7 P-m.

,
*ALACC. .‘Ur43* 6854 -

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Mon^Thun. a.OO. Fri, Sat. 6.00. SAP.

J
'AL1ADIUM. 437 7373.

1
PREVIEWS

' TODAY »t 3.0 and fl.O Monday at 8.0
fine MjWic Tuesday 7.35. Sun. 3.0.

f.
JOHN CURRY

with his New Excitina Preouctlon
THEATRE Of SKATING 81 ,

:• Inaunt Credit Card 01-734 3961.

HOENIX THEATRE. 01-B36 ES1 1.' Last

:: **>. vUL/A
nj

.- ”jmWwMgHBa!81 -

moCNIX. 01 -836 8811.
I, Opetii Thur. at 7 0. Sub*. "VS»- B.
' Thur*. and Sata. 5-0 and 6-30

KEITH BAXTER. ESTELLE KOHLER
THE RED DEVIL BATTERY SIGN
New play by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

.
" Hu most powerin' plav In ygara.' O.Ek.

a LILLY. CC, *37 *506. Evo*- J.OO
San. 5.15 and 6.30. Mat. Wed. 3JJ0.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

* In raucoiHly tunny 1 Bth-century comedy
r WILD OATS
.Pur* ooid. chameasne. moonbeams and

caviare." S. Times.

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE. -

Era*. B. Sit
CC. _ 83* 99 BE.

5 e. Toe. 2.4S.

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
In Frederick Lontdalfs

ON APPROVAL _
-

"UndealaMy tonhy." Nte BarEef.' EJ*.
"The « Utter I* le the pertormances." Tms

Bell-Ingram
for Salt hf Private Treaty IS miles Spilth of EdfaharfJt

PROPERTY EDITORIAL
Appears to-day on Page 4

“is Ghana

AN ATTRACTIVE SMALL
RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

west Unton
; .

Peeblesshire
ABOUT 122 ACRES

CHARMING GEORGIAN-STYLE HOUSE WITH SUPERB
VIEWS OF PENTLAND HILIS

3 Public Rooms. Conservatory. Master Bedroom Suite. 3 Double
Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen, Seif-Contained Flat with Sitting.

Bed and Bathroom. Oil-Fired Central Heating. Mains Electricity

and Water.

PARKLAND and WALLED GARDEN 17 ACRES CONIFER
PLANTATION 16 ACRES. TWO COTTAGES

• Let Farm of 75 Acres with Farmhouse-

Edinburgh 15 mllci Wt« Linton 5 mile* Penicuik 5 mlfas

EDINBURGH OFFICE
’

for Safe try Print* Traatr o* ° WM« or In Loti

EXCEPTIONALLY BEAUTIFUL AND
SECLUDED SHETLAND ESTATE

WITH MANY MILES OF BAYS AND CLIFFS AND
ITS OWN PRIVATE HARBOUR

ABOUT SAM ACRES
Including the Islands of MUCKLE ROE and UNGA

Fully-modernised 16th-CENTURY HOUSE looking across Busta Yoe.
3

' Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms. Kitchen and
extensive Staff Rooms.

Tenanted farm over 1,215 Acres and the 200-Acre Island of iMga.
Crofters’ rights on' the -4.2Q0-Acre Mucklc Roe Island.

BROWN AND SEA TROUT FISHING. DEEP-SEA FISHING,
.
SAILING AND SHOOTING.
Oxuidenhle development potential

EDINBURGH OFFICE

7 WALKER STREET.
BNRmfiH EK3 7JY.

Td: 031-225 3271

81-44 MCCADILLY,
LONDON. WTY *AJ.
Tel: Of-437 4493

LTD. TRANSPORT COMPANT
SERVING HARWICH &
PARKESTON OUAY
TEN-VEHICLE FLEET

All 32;ton articulated vehicles.

Writ* B« T.4479, financial Times.
10, CUMM Street, CC4f 48r.

SUFFOLK
BURY ST. EDMUNDS

THE WEST SUFFOLK GENERAL HOSPITAL

6 ACRE SITE
S MINUTES FROM TOWN CENTRE

EXISTING BUILDINGS GIVE 85,000 sq. ft.

FOR REFURBISHMENT AND REDEVELOPMENT ^

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Closing 12.00 noon 1st August -

LONDON - EDINBURG K- CANTERBURY -CHUiMSFORD-CHCSHIRC •

GRANTHAM IPSWICH LEWES SALISBURY *SOUTHEND

KENT — WEST MALUNG
noldmite t mjht.' M2D 2 ml let. (Victoria 5S m)DUtn.)

AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE •

Regliteied u nurdng ho»n*. nfcafal* for roMmtU ccMverrinn,
gr other bissltutkeiel asm. . .

,

PrWaic Whip 3 Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 2 lithrooms.
Nursing Home: 2 Sitting Rasps. Dining Hell. Matron’* R Nurw" Rooms.
Domestic Quartan. 33 Bedrooms. 8 Bathrooms, 8 Attic Bedraomi 4
Bathroom. Gat Central Hairing. Gardeni and ground*.

ABOUT 4 ACRES
joint Ag:ntt; PQRT*-R COBB. >3d H-gh Sr-tet. Saranoaka (0732) 54203/6
and STRUTT A PARKER. London Office, Tel. 01429 7212 (Ref. 1AC5053)

London Office: 13 Hill Street ww bdl Tei: 01-629 7282

BROCKENHURST—NEW FOREST
Sbutoantpfon 12 miles - Bournemouth 16 miles

An exceptional property of elegance situated close to the
FYirest edged to an unrivalled setting. The easily managed
accommodation Includes: Superb Drawing Room 2& x 18'.

Dining Room, Study, Sun Lounge, super Kitchen and three
magnificent Bedroom Suites. Full CJfi. Integral Garage and
ample space for further garaging. Delightful gardens of ju^t
under one acre.

offebSs INVITED FOR TTTE FREEHOLD

Sutton's
NEW FOREST ESTATE OFFICES. BROCKENHURST.

Teh (059 02) 2SS1/4

A LAND AGENT IN THE CITY
J. S. Kirkwood, SLA., A.RJ.C.S.

]j1eiir-de-Lys House, 81 Carter Lane,
London EC4V 5EP. 01-248 3817

AGRICULHIRAL INVESTMENT

FUCK ft SOM
EAST SUFFOLK

On THurwuv. 2Blh July 1977 *tTm Crut Whitt HtM-M Hot«l. jMvrxh
at 3 o.m

TM* IRIDCI FARM. GRDNDISBURCM
Caaltal rnidnimai nolMiro In coo-

iohn
rrncus

FOR SALE ON LAKE GENEVA
(2D mite* from Gnm,

iwtr Evltn, Franc*) .

W« grp intiriKitd to nil (hit nh4
3-h*drdMitd bout* of I.4BQ u. ft.
bollt *11 1*4S mmf whb a iMtficajMd
flrdati of 1-xii loading down to rt»
witar'i *d(«t with iu own war and
boat heutt. Tht home it nuty »
inw Jnri liilly fvmiriwd to » high
iiandaod with oil^fl.-*d CH. A s*-’d«ner
BO hDOHkwpcr aro avaJlaU* an p«ft-
tlm» hjiU 11 r«qdWd. Frctheld OftCa
£ 1 05,000. lobQ Mareui. 720 S*32.

ondCO
OVERLOOKING

BATTERSEA PARK
Choice of 2 superior flats In
mall mansion block. 3rd floor

flat, superb view*. 2 beds*
reeep- kit. A backroom. Newly
dec throughout. 120-yr. least.

£17.750.
Sunday viewing

01-228 6708

720 593

WITHAM, ESSEX
Freehold Arable Farm

282 ACRES productive land

Itch century bona, bmldlnu. urn
depoflta Sn* qaallcy Era-el and nnd.

Vacant oouaulon Sepcamhar.
By Auction « Cohrimw
Thursday. July 28

fdrUetftar* of th« Lobimn,
.
SURRJDGE « SON

57, Gair Street. Connhali,
Cottimwr.' Tel: 4120*.

LORDSHIPS OF MANORS
Uni Manors of Newmarket/ pltton
VaDeoc*' and Saxton Hall ara . nair
for .safe documentapon -dsong
from 1227. Till* uohjbc apponunicy
Eo pucchaM an mtarott in the y*o-td

Centro ot Flat Racing it now
at aTound £3.000 or .cha manor* can
be split. 8IDWELLS, Trtmtptoecon IU..
CMOOHde*. CM 2LD. T«l.r Trvm.
pta^tao (022-921) 31 FT Telex 117151

GREECE
A LUXURY VILLA

ot Achenc-Soonton aatoranta. Set on
3 tide*. B bedroom (all with bath)
living room 105 maim marble floored

onto lerge terrace overhanging hi.
Ifl.800 *4.o- In ell: cerresed garden*

«f tzvet, cactni] private port and
btacb fhoeo mllfble.
• mfte Bwr 7.4475. FIooteM Times.

..jfl, CeoMb Street. E£4P 4BY.

COTE D’AZUR
r

.
CAP FERRAT :

Luxurjoo* new villa, SO so. m. INI.

roem 7 bedrooms —" 7 hzdirm
.— nrotakeKt 1 todge -* 4.400 *4.

.

eraund — oeerFooWhi *ca.

Fn-5.U0.0IK). W-rte uk Umi
27 Boulevard Vl-tor Hugo. 04(S

Nice (France). Tel. (93V B8.0I.

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Within commuting dirnnee' of I-

main centre*. A icone-bwHf coon.
House. 9 Sadraonu. 3 Bathrooms

Garage*. Fuel oil central fearing'

TO LET ON LEASE

AptiT?

SMITHS GORE - A
48 Bootham. York. Tel: 0904 59

MiiiJN

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISING

- Only £l-£5 per line (minimum three lines) -

Return 'this coupon with details of your property together

with your cheque and publication will take place next
Saturday.

Clasetoud Advertisement Department, Financial Times, 10.

Cmonon Street, EC4P 4BY, or telephone 01-249 SQ09. ext. 390:
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OVERSEAS' NEWS
David Lennon examines the origins and implications of Israel’s settlement of the occupied territories

A front line

hard to

move back
OiganSatlon

1

oTA^rican'" Unity!! sumniit^waTendorse the Moroc-I The physical obstacles
restrained. While done, in effect, is to make it very

Vfhich opens in Libreville, me\c fln.MaUritaniai.^occup a tion as to ^^* *'£«*£*' bnfidin« 77°settlements Jo the difficult For Israell to withdraw

Southern Africa

chief theme for

OAU summit
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

1 IF ISRAEL'S new Government
does proceed with its declared

aim of stepping up Jewish settle-

ment in the occupied territories,

it is bound to provoke a clash

with the Carter administration.

Both the U.S. and the Common
Market countries this Keek
made clear Lhcy expect Israel

to withdraw from most of the
land it occupied in the ISfi 7 war.
The subject is also likely to

feature prominently in the talks
which Israeli Prime Minister
Menahem Begin will have with
U.S. President Jimmy Carter inTHE GROWING conflict in Sahara, have been excluded from

southern Africa Is likely to Libreville.
,

! Washington later this month
dominate the 14th summit of the But it seems unlikely that the]

Gabonese capital, this morning, those two countries would like,
j J^

semeineots which have neen
ten vears Gael's Govern- from the Golan Heights, where it

But while support far the The summit debates on i

JjjJJ ix r
lcrr1 Iurl*s

ment has badto resist those who- has established 25 settlements.

It has created a double line ofUberatLon movements in the area fore]gn involvement may he as
j The WestEposes

3
tii* scute- wanted far more.

Mtraaiobiautfhtt°by the Rhodesian
^rimonious as those of the ™ be scTntuni^ £ The advent of the new Govern- ^settlements on the West Bank,

factor among the 43 states *
h,> .Veck. Senesal bas Ui^_vveeK

, occupied Jajld and

Gen. Ariel •* Arik * Sharon
... evicted Bedouins,.

.. _ „ _. . led the “ moderates “ in seeking
present, all indications are that

L.Qndenination of foreign inter-

Russian i in

sees them territories based on a blend of Ding along the Jordan river; tbe

Rhodesia's most luxurious
hotel, the £I.5m. Elephant
HiUs on tbe Zambesi river,
came under mortar and rocket
attack on Thursday night.
There was sporadic 'firing in
the area for about four honrs
but no casualties. In Lusaka
yesterday, a spokesman Tor
Zapu, the guerilla movement
led by Mr. Joshua Nkomo.
claimed responsibility for the
incident, the most dramatic or
the ten border incidents since
President Kaunda dosed the
Zambia-Rhodesia frontiers in
May.

ference (meaning
the recent invasion of Zaire's

the ' Bedouin's former land ance at the UN of Mr.

received a Itttle over six acres. Arafat, bead of the Palestine

per family. 'Arguments that Liberation. Organisation, and the

the- settlements are temporary subsequent UN 'declaration that

-are .
specious. The settlers’ Zionism is racism. .

houses may he prefabricated, out Prime Minister Begin, in one

the infrastructure of roads, water of bis fi rst acts after winning tne

and sewage lines is very perm a- general elections on May went
neuL to the settlement established

The political effectiveness of without government approval at

settlement was proven during Kaddum. near the West Bank

negotiations on partial Israeli town of Nablus. He de-

withdrawals on the Golan dared then that it was

Heights following the Israeli, no longer unauthorised, and

advances 'in the Yom Kippur that many such settlements

war.
would be built soon. That marked

The interim agreement was a radical departure from the

almost torpedoed by haggling previous Government’s policy or

about three hills which Israel not settling densely populated

refused to cede because they parts of the West Bank,
overlooked Jewish settlements. Words alone will not deter

Tbe villages in question had Israel from pressing forward with

onlv been established on former its plan of “ creating facts to

Syrian territory since the. 3987 ease the way for possible future

war_ .
annexation. - Indeed they may

Tlie intensification of settle- have the opposite effect, pushing

oiena </« - * w , , meats in the last coupae of years Israel to rush forward its pro-

‘.“.“Tit sirs
u.

ism. means tnai tnere nw ivu-.^
i .i,™,, cn»rnm«rt former nomads had grazed their

flocks and undertaken some cul-

Shaha province, while Algeria 1

pages on the Golan Heights! the programmes in ail parts of’the in the south, Israel has set up
hv^oriJe’r of ^he'etifitary govere? '

sought a condemnation of the, Wes. t Bank, the Gaza Strip and lands overrun by Israel in the I7 settlements in. and to the Lit Most of the houses which-'
Moroccan and French role in

.
(.Ven in Sinai started off 1961 war. , L south of the Gaza Strip. The h Bedouin had built were

Shaba. relativelv —— " — »*-- ->• -—"lo Km-a •art a tnar in- i...n. ,i,ae> nnh.i.,ic UIK u
Divisions may also occur on * warg 0f' 4<r .

southern Africa, a correspond- .settlements
ent in Libreville reports. ', After the
Although a majority of stales

i pace of building was stepped up between buildinc a vnraseinw. would ne willing to withdraw General Ariel' Sharon, then -the AKWAn sATIATare likely to give encourage- Another 33 „ew outposLs were Tel Aviv or near Hebron on the under a peace agreement. ”
rm?s southern district com* PRESmENT ANWAR.SADAT

ment to the current Western
, created. and. the last Govern- West Bank. If . u

5j \v«cT Three other settlements are mander
ment approved plans for 44 more our right to ®n "J spaced out along the east coast n Rnrae Drotests within
during the next four years. Bank, then jou nuesutm our v

peninsula, linking °«pite some protests ^itam

Now. the Minister of .Agricul- right to live in Tel Aviv. the>
newly created town of .

*eJ?*L0UwL«d d|Jhs
ture. General Ariel Sharon, who say. These voices are th

^phira at Shann el-Sbeife with allowed
JL?.b

S

is responsible for settlement in Israel! counterpart of the Arab
Red Sea porl of EilaL were

ESlPjSKSJSte

a

Ddthe
the new government, has said hard liners who want to wipe

. thl . had a prJce botil in hshment of retOamrats. ®*.
that not only will the previously Israel off the world n^P-

. m0nev and human terms. The crMDon of a new town^YamiL

approved plans be implemented. This view was shared bj for
lVr?/

-
s budaet for settlements ”b,^b *®n

_ TgJJJfJL JJSSS™
but that he intends to speed up mer Prime Minister \ Itzhak

J d nder yjg la5t gQVem- Mosbe
and intensify the programme. Rabin. In January he told -PP™"?„

and Similar °f
w

General Sharon also explained settlers on the shores of the
werJ spant during each of aEed as Israels fourth port

tuiu h«u) ui «. muuM. wvMui-iwhy. “The settlements." he said Dead Sea that the setuemenc -
lpD yearg new Because of the protests,

con- bique. Nigeria. Zambia and
, on Wednesdav.“have contributed priorities his government had svt ^pL. ment w)n probably in- Israel announced that It was to

insly Algeria would attend. Tanzania s raore than an v other factor to called for strengthening the con- gveroiiji m h ^
resettle the Bedouin. The pro-

Su„ ,= ""»•
defining Israel's borders." front ation lines along the Golan ‘ aIenJeJ7rs 2t Raf]3h pr0- gramme aRowed for resettling

Israel s policy of establishing and the Jordan.
_
and -t Sh-rm

a classical PXample of The only 20 per rant of the difr

settlements in the.occupied tern- ei-^eik, bolstering Jenisaiem ^ cftst of this venture. At placed arabs. Each family was
lories is criticised by most and the h^bron hills and cirear n

nj of I972i ab0ut given barely over one acre of

nations of the world. But »n mg a blocking zone south of t
- ^ Rpdouin families were -land in another area, while the Mr.!

Israel itself the nppostinn comes are Strip. ... h evicied from an area of 33.000 Jewish settlers who moved onto intern
from those who believe the poJirv

as obstacles to peace.
Pal | e M(jrhnh nn fIlClS

" ^ _ .... ^

This policy
1
* of creating facts, are

' any restraints within the P,ai3Ded new

by building Jewish farming vil- country on massive setllemenr Israeli de ence border

in Sinai started off 1961 war. - south of the Gaza Strip. The ^ Bedouin had built .were
ivelv slowly. Between the Many people here, and that m-

jJu ik of these outposts are located “ c

d hitildozers, water
of 1967 and 1973 some 44 eludes most nf the supporters: of neai- Rafrah town. They effec- °

el^£ere fijled in -and orchards
fments were established. Mr. Begin s Government, belie e tively cut off the strip from Sinai jgm „ PP(i This eviction was

Sadat proposes summit

to end Lebanon crisis

ri
:tL

-k

h
A

demareb on Namibia, it is not
thought that the summit will

reach agreement on recognition
of the Patriotic Front as the
sole Rhodesian nationalist party.
Of tbe 49 members. 25 are

expected to be represented by
their heads of state. Benin is

on other issues there will be wide not present at all. while of the
divisions. key members, there was doubt

Tlie so-called moderate states, yesterday as to whether the
whose opposition to Soviet and heads of state of Angola. Mozam
Cuban involvement in the
ttnent has become increasin
vocal, will, observers in Libre- president Nyerere is not
ville believe, make a strong stand expected.
at the conference. Our correspondent reports
President Houphouet Boigoy. that Lhe “ moderates ’* are likely

a leading moderate, has already to have a two-three majority
said that “the silent voice of over the “radicals." but that
Africa is going to act at Libre- many of the more controversial
ville.” His allies on the moderate issues may ultimately be side-
side are likely to include Pres- stepped so as not to risk out-
dent Sadat of Egypt and Presi- r]oht confrontation,
dent Nimeiri of the Sudan, both One such issue— Africa's own

:

of whom oppose Soviet and economic links with white-ruled •

Cuban involvement in Angola southern Africa—has already,
and the Horn of Africa. been sidestepped in deference
This week's preparatory to the host government. Gabon.

‘

foreign ministers’ meeting has which has long bought high
shown that apart from southern class meat and other goods from

j

Africa, the key issues will be Rhodesia,
the situation in western Sahara Deference. however. has f

and tbe general question of apparently not prevented side-

.

swipes at. the presence in Gabon .
1

eviction
other lhait BY IH5AN HljAZI BEIRUT. July 1.

weekly magazine, ai Usbu al

of Egypt baa. announced that Arabia, which Is scheduled to

What the settlement policy has evicied

be is prepared to come to

Beirut to attend an. Arab mini-

summit conference to end .the

Lebanese crisis once aiul. for

alL

He said be was worried
about the Lebanese situation,

and described the truce as

“brittle." The summit- Mr.
Sadat suggested, should be
attended by Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and Syria, along frith

President Elias Sarkis of

Lebanon. ‘ These are the
countries which have been
directly concerned with the
Lebanese crisis. _ .

Sadat spoke in a lengthy
Interview with -the Beirut

be published to-morrow.
His call for an Arab summit

on Lebanon came after he
met Mr. Flad Butrds, tbe

Lebanese Foreign Minister, in

Alexandria yesterday, and dis-

cussed the Lebanese situation

in general and the rising

tension la southern Lebanon
near the border with Israel in
particular.

It also came as Syria has
again Indicated that it cannot
leave its 39,000 troops serving
with the Arab peace-keeping
troops here indefinitely. Tbe
Damascus daily al Baalh said

la an editorial yesterday that

Syria needed the troops to face

Israel on tbe Golan heights.

U.S. budget ‘back

in surplus by 1980’
BY DAVID BELL -WASHINGTON. July l.

foreign involvement. .—
The “moderates" have already under a Franco

;
Gabonese

j
THE AMERICAN economy will the federal budget should come 1

grow a little faster this year into surplus in 19S0.

than predicted earlier but rather |f it does, this would be a

slower next year than was once vear ahead 0 j- ^e goai 0f a

notched up a victory on western defence agreement, of a large

Sahara, in that the Fotisario contingent of French troops,

movement, which has been wag- much in evidence in what are
ing a guerilla and diplomatic war described as unprecedented! ttumghC the’ Office of Manage- -“ r

Tosi
against the Moroccan and Mann- security arrangements at the

> menc and the Budget said to-day bal *nced ouaBet n> nscai i»i

in its mid-vear review of the that President Carter has set

.

level of federal spending and himself and would be a handy -,

ik, . .. r.e tfrin ,.wmr.ini- pimivii ern ieviio if ihn Pmsidfidl 1

tanian occupation of .
western summit.

S. Africa police disperse crowd
JOHANNESBURG

POLICE USED dogs and batons to-day that the parents
to chase away 150 Africans from battered.

John Vorster SquaTe police head- Major-Gen: W. • Kotze.
quarters yesterday when they Divisional Commissioner., of

brought footT and clothing to Police, said “it is not true-thit
their children who were being police hit a large group both left

held there. But an official denied and rgbt Thursday nigbt”

Fitzgerald

elected as

leader of

Fine Gael
By Giles Merritt

DUBLIN. July 1

DR. GARRET Fitzgerald has
been overwhelmingly elected

ax successor id Mr. Liam
Cosgrave. Ireland’s oulgolng

Bonn concedes

autumn stimulus

may be needed
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN. July, l.-

Echeverria

UNESCO

THE WEST German govern- thousand below the. same month
ment which has consistently a year earlier. Little improve-,

turned a deaf ear in recent mem is expected when the June

Plan to return Ghana

to civilian rule
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

next fiscal -year the deficit will, ment dipping below 6 per cent
i. narr0W hrai Mr. Michael

efitnb to rS«lhn. at present by the end of this year and tnfla-
; o'Learyv

' F

estimates. Thereafter, acknow tion slackening but remaining at
. Bo ,h

jw
r engrave and Mr.

led?mg that such predictions an - unacceptably "high level of
, Brendan Corish. the Labour

are hazardous, the aaency says somewhere below 6 per cent, by-: Da_«v i-ader w>,n was denntv
that the deficit will fail and that tbe beginning of next year.

j p remier. stepped down from
the front benches In the after-

math of the June 16 general
election that ousted the coali-

tion government after one
term in office.

Mr. Jack Lynch's Fianna
Fail party, which had enjoyed

Geisel opponent banned
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SAN PAOLO. July 1

1973. takes over once again on
July 5. when Mr. Lynch will

.BRAZILIAN political circles severely criticised the arbitrary

were shocked and dismayed by methods and economic and social

I President Ernesto Geisel's drastic policies of the right-wing military.

IN RESPONSE to tbe increasing Recent civilian protests at the I
decision in ban the opposition's regime. The MDB Senate leader,;

pressures from Ghanaian profes- Acheampong government’s l
Congress leader. Sr. Jose AJencar Sr, Franco Montouro. suggested

j announce his new cabinet,

sionai men, students and other apparent determination to stay .

1

Furtado, An official note said tbe Brazil should follow Spain ?
j

pr. Fitzgerald, who was
civilians, tbe Ghana government in power, as well as with an ifi-- cassacao" decision had been example of peaceful return toi elected without a formal vole,

has announced concrete plans to creasingiv serious economic! taken after a hearing tbe constitutional normality. j-has gained a considerable

return the country to civilian crisis, have included strike! National Security Council. the decision to apply ini-; international rep a ta tion as

rule. threats by all Ghana's profes-
;

Sr. Furtadn's mention of mediate “ revolutionary ’ punish- Ireland’s Foreign Affairs

In a nationwide broadcast, sional bodies who last week
|

subjects considered taboo by the nient to Sr. Furtado with no; Minister during the past four

^ Social Democrat-Free Democratic
Government’s faith m

?S”
t

K
a
rfpfin?tS{SHf\h?maW^" ***• action it has already taken

?Hp t0 safeguard medium-term

n !2Lfff-3^iSJS22 srowtu. These include a DMlBbn.
to contend with increasing public -sector investment pro-

gramme, steps to increase labour

*25? mobility and to improve indus-
year s target of 4.5-5 per cent,

trisl training, and measures by

p̂
3

,

of NatioQai the Bundesbank to ease liquidity
Product being achieved. and to keep money relatively

In addition tp persistent cheap. . . .

caution among businessmen, and . Meanwhile a further indication

16 years ‘in power until March [outright, pessimism in the trade of - the increasingly strained
unions, the private consensus nature of the debate' over
among

. leading Government economic policy came today from
; officials now appears .to be In- the Deutsche Gewerkschiftsbund.
1 ere asingly that present policies the' equivalent of the TUG. when
are not sufficient to bring unem- it annoonced that- it will not take
ployment down or to sustain the part in .next Tuesday^ scheduled
present moderate rate of concerted action conference, thef
recovery through 1978. periodic gathering of union

Dr. Schlecbt said the Govern- J^ers, employers and tbe

Gen. Acheampong appears to demanded that the armed forces military regime during the appeal, is interpreted as a result years, and in effect is now the ‘ment still believes that growth Government that symbolises the
, _« j ! ... : nA,nn.<iotj« Mfu-amam'e _< r* ln,Hnr iri.u ...... .. . . , '5- Wp<t (IpmnTi enrial eontrapt.have abandoned bis unpopular step down immediately.

;

Brazil ian Democratic Movement's 0 f President Geisel's need lo. opposition leader in the Irish

plans for so-called “union" Gen. Acheampong gave no •
parly political hro3 dca?t seen by placate the ultra-right, becoming Dail tpartiamcniK

government and promised a timetable for his new pro-
j

21m. viewers four days aco is increasingly restless as students. But it Is already clear that

nationwide referendum, leading gramme although observers in i
said to have provoked his punish- intellectuals, lawyers, business -

1 he will have to make a major

to a constituent assembly to Accra said tbey believed the j. ment. men and others join in the effort If be is to maintain tbe

draft a new constitution, and country could have a civilian) In it. Sr. Furtado and three chorus for liberalisation

elections. government by June next year. 1 other leading MDB congressmen observers.

this year will reach 4.5
cent., thanks to stronger eon- T

*“*
I and ctporiv now letter

IMF. FINANCIAL

Volvo-Saab link accepted B°n<J m^et
steadied by

West German social contract^ The DGB’s action, it said in a

suraer demand and steady new !i?
tter

.

t0
~.
the„ Minister

;

of

indnstrial investment in the
Economics. Dr. Hans Fndenchs

second half. During the fast mP10ll“i03 sYlt fllef
quarter, real GNP increased
nly at a rate equivalent to an ffijLJSj Sannual rise of '4 per cent com- federation and by. a group -of

. pared to one equivalent to an leadinS Industrial - .companies
O'Leary and scraped by wiih

, anmia | g per =_ against the latest legislation on
nine to sevpn on ihe next. Js 'saal quarter of 1976 BEitbesttinmung, orprorkert1 par-
on his parly's left-wing and is F l97S how6Ve ’

at least 4 = ticipatlon in tndustn-
expected H. reject cven^in- per cent. S ^Herr HetaxDskar Vetter. the
formal co-operation with Fine lnBcessary if h,*™

1

i« DGB chairman, said the suit had

cohesiveness of the Fine Gael-
Labour HnL. Mr. Clusky, who
in IHe first ballot drew eight

voles to eight with Mr.

Gael on
benches-

the opposition

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM. July I.

THE MAJORITY of the trade fluencing company policy and managements are expected to Unvilr
unions represented in Volvo and development. Tbey are also ask- repf* to their union- before tb e

'

^ INN flflllK
Saab-Scania approve the pro- ing For guarantees that employ- two boards make their r*com-.

posed merger oE the two Swedish ment will be maintained at tbe mentations on the merger, out.in THE SWISS National Bank’s
1

,

car and truck manufacturers. At present level

ary if there is to be anv saw iu« «ui

i cut in the high level of um£nph£ 1 '

°f®iraenL The Government has been
Coa<^5^e£, -

ac
^°5i,

~T'L^CS' -

deeply disappointed by the last
e?P

I

5y?
ps ,*?“'^ tne^compames,

;
two months’ figures, showing that

include Hoedist; Bayer,

there has been no more than the , - . , . . ,

normal seasonal drop since the !£
e

winter. In May. the number of Prejudices the. final right of

jobless was 946.500 <4J per .cent shareholders over their property,

i of the workforce), or only a few Editorial Comment, Page 12

a joint press conference in

Gothenburg yesterday all ihe
Volvo unions gave a favourable
verdict, while from Saab-Scania
tbe white-collar and foremen's
unions opposed the creation nf

what would be Sweden’s over-

whelmingly largest industrial

concern with a turnover of some
Kr25bn. (£3J3bn.1.

The Volvo
the final analysis the decision holdings of securities rose bv

:

1 and Saab-Scama will rest wiId tbe shareholders. S'.v.Frs.243m. in the last week rjr

Helsinki group i
.h^c% ns

leaders get

long sentences

VW workers optimistic

.
June

i
look

By David Saner

MOSCOW, July 1.

FRANKFURT. July I.

to Sw.Frs.S06ra. after il

over PyWic^Buthortiy
: MKOLA RUDENKO, leader or

the Ukrainian Helsinki
monitoring committee, was
sentenced to seven years in a

New Soviet Belgrade plan
bonds from Credit Suisse.
Credit Suisse's position was

taken *»ver " in order 10 avoid
disruptive inilut-nees on the bond
market.” r he National Bank said

Belgrade; July!'-

BY GUY HAWT IN

VOLKSWAGEN’S works council in line with those of the manage- in
‘J
5 weekly statement. Bond

market sources said tb3t one
reason for ihe bond market's
weaker tendency over tbe pas!
few weeks has been fears thal
Credit Sun*.- might hare to sell

;
THE SOVIET Union to-day put One Western delegate said the

labour'camp bv a Sovlet*court forward a new procedural pro- Soviet proposal indicated tiiat

the Ukraine and Qlexy ‘ for the Belgrade con- tirejyking groups.should act as

„ _ _ . .... has produced an encouragingly ment iiself
The t« ro Saab unions said ihcj bullish report on tie motor The Volkswagen works council,

have received insufficient infor- manufacturer's prospects For the however, reported that the con-
nation from the managements. resl 0 f year. Orders, it says, corn's sales were going very
Their spokesman had doubts have been sufficient to guarantee satisfactorily. The firsl five .....

,

-
.

,about the merged groups car operation at full capacitv until months' figures, excluding those bond holdings m cover its losses

product policy, pointing nut that eariT 1975 at the very least. for Brazil', showed that world :n

some SOfi .000 owners had Works councils arc established deliveries to customer-, vorc up •onn ‘.ticks adds from Zurich:

ference on East-West detente drafting committees subordinate^ _

MEXICO yesterday appointed
former . President Luis
Echeverria as its ambassador
to the .United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural
-Organisation (UNESCO),
Reuter reports from Mexico
City. This means the new Paris-

based assignment supersedes
Sr. Echeverria’s appointment
only last month as roving
envoy to developing countries.
Political sources . said the
former -President, who left

office last December, had be-
come lnereasin^y opposed to.
the more conservative policies
ol his hand-picked successor,

.'President Jose Ldpez Portillo,
- and his continued stay here
could • cause problems. Sr.

..Echeverria Is on a tour
,
of

Asia and Europe, and it is hot
known If be has agreed to
accept the hew job.

Ethiopia amnesty
ETHIOPIA’S ruling military
council, the Dergue, has an-
nounced “a full general
amnesty" for supporters of
the anti-Govemment Ethiopian
Democratic Union (EDU) who
have fled to the bush or to
Sudan, Addis Ababa radio said
yesterday, Reuter reports.
The radio quoted a Dergue

spokesman as saying the
amnesty applied fb “all those
oppressed (people) to whom
.the revolution has come and
who’ are -wandering in the
wilderness.' abandoning their
houses- and property, having
been confused bv the futile
and false propaganda of tbe
handful of fugitive aristocracy
members of tbe group which
cans itself tbe EDU."

Pakistan clash
Nine people • were wounded
'when shots were exchanged
between rival political factions
near Lahore, according to the
Urdu language Nawa-l-Waqt

.
newspaper. Renter reports
from Islamabad. The dash
was. reported to have occurred
last night, at Shelkhnpura. a
.few miles from the Punjab .

capital. -Meanwhile, Prime
Minister Bhutto was yesterday
due to give his reply to the
opposition’s final demands for
holding new general elections
supervised by the jndidary
and the army. .

Saab front-
jn ail la west German com- hy close on 17 per «.ent. again.-; *0 the period mid-May to mid-

.hese owners panics to represent the workers' the same period of 197B to reach • une the Chiasso affair had
plumped for the
wheel drive cars. These owners

p 3 j]jpg pj represent the workers' the same period of 1976 to reach ‘unc me «-masso arrair nad in
could switch to other front-wheef interests in dealings with man- S40.600 units. direct effects on the Swiss money
drive models. iF future Swedish

a 2rement_ While they are privy In tbe Federal Republic sales mar.--cL with relatively hich
production were concentrated on

,Q a great dea i of confidentiai had shown an increase of 23 per .snort-term interest rates result-

ing information, the views cent, compared with the first five *ne .rom increased preference

received a ten-year sentence
;

which was seen by _ Western J? ^ gftg*
after both men were found

;

delegates as a slight shift from 2
“

guilty of anti-Soviet agitation. >ts previous rigid position.
to^he Wefit

* ** ^a^,pUfal*
'

,J?
cio?e? session' to^ay, chief But another Western delegate

Soviet delegate Yuli Vorontsov &aud to-day's deveiopments were
"aid the muin-meeting shonId-.be encouraging. and he deacTlbed
conducted in plenary sessions, the atmosphere- .as.: cautipusly^
But ha made allowance for the pptimisticL “The Russians nrei
setting up of parallel subsidiary beginning to lay their cards on r

Svfiss UN. report

General Pyotr Grlgorenko said
to-day.

The. two men are tlie first

members of the dissident Hel-
sinki agreement monitoring
group to lie convicted on

Tbe Swiss government has
decided that if would he
" politically desirable ” for
Switterland to join the United
Na.tlons, John - Wicks writes
from Zurich. In a third report'
of the country's- governing
Federal Council. : which has
now been presented to Parlia-
ment, the; Council points out

Poclain loses Frs.l38m:
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS. July 3.

a rear-wheel drive range. company
The union leaders also they express are not necessarily months of last year,

suggested that Volvo and Scania
could lose 30-30 per cent, of the
Swedish truck market, if the
merger reduced competition. At

S
resent the two companies have
3 per cent, of the domestic mar-

ket.

POCLAIN, the world's largest 12 per cent, on the sam
unions affirmed that m the face —
Of tough international

petition on the car
better for their

merge with Saab
look for a foreign
Saab blue-collar
port the merger. „ -- » * «• >muu>ci m * p
The Volvo shop stewards have. M. Pierre Batailie. the chair- The imrea-ic in

poll lira! ^charges Jhe
;
trorking groups .when^necessary, the table.” mie Western -delegate.; that Swffteriaad is the only

• - •— —— •***— *’ “ “ J!‘ l‘ “ nation- in the world voluntarily
on tside tbe organisation.

for liquidity Pn the part of banks.
1

In combination with end-of-

1

half requirements for the* . ^ ,

national currency, this brought: dowD h?. a court in tbe town
• of Druzhkovka, 60 miles north

severity or tbe sentences may
indicate that other imprisoned
Brlsinki group members will

he punished very harshly as
well.
The sentences were handed

according to diplomats at the said,
conference. Reuter'

tl

Japan-Australia ties soured
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

IMPORTANT trade talks Australia .at'

V.‘‘
- / -..' V -TOKYO*. July 3, -

a ehst p£ '--abont:. five-sear doniract, Mr. Laurie

propaganda.
They both called

imprisonment under strict
regime conditions and five

1 *
1

however, posed some condition*, man nf the company, told the scribed bv Case Tennc-cr tick

TTiey want the employees to have annual meeting of shareholder?! pl.ico on Juno 27 ,-n [ho f-.rn: n

J

Fourth quart'*.- nt’t profit vat
fniir Seats on the Board nf Dircc- ihat the results of the first six 629.9SS ^h:ire^ nf FrsSin S2U0:ti.. nr 4:ic share, on
rors against tbp statutory two. months of this year were also for a tuiul value nf F--.193.3m. lurnorer «r $694m . a ai* inj=L

and they, expect 10 union disappointing, with consolidated and Poclain --hares '.sore ^;a;n . or 41c. a ?har*\ on na]**
Esprcrontatives on all-bodies in- sales down by as much as 11 to quoted on the- Bonne tiwiaj. o( S65i2ro.

.about a strengthening of the _ ,
b-.vj«s Franc and correspondin® ' uf Doneska, and were Hie

: counter-measures bv the National 1 maximum possible under
• Bank in the form of interventions! -Vrtiele 62 of the Ukrainian

^ 0ri tbc foreig.-i-ejchanee market.
} £{j2S/el

C®J,

51!l2ttai
**15

i^twc®n and Australia £4TZhl over the nextthf^ years. lasted I, this afternoon that- r oa 1
agitation and

{
have broken down with potenti- Japan asked early blast year “ buyers have no- consequentiaiproDaganua.

= ally dangerous consequences for for a major reduction -fri. prices or'other ragfits to terminate the,or ' relations between the two for sugar stipulated Xuadec^fhe ccrntxact" He announced, more-
countries. five-year contract which "Toofc over, that the first sugar ship-

r^fu^rsnff tssst. ’S •• «°° *g j ».
arc o0%

'
]

n custody and ° !
be

refiners are said to want a £160 even take delivery nf the 14JJ00
Anatoly -hibaransky, a mem-

broken dow?M
asreemenl

per taope price, which wauttftil! fodfle shipment and observers

£
rr

rf

0
Lr^

h ‘,

•«
rcn

‘
n̂,, M?hc‘>w*

' I ,
- be above present- prices on>the In. Tokyo anticipatr lhe entirebased committee, faces charges At stake m the talks are 18m. London sugar market.’ • " v . .matter. will shortly become the

of treason, pumshaoie by tonnes of vurar Japan had pre* Aiutd reports thaf. xlto Jqpsw-. subject o^•h^^tiI*Ievel ^ovei^tnent
deaUl- tviously coQtracted to bujr from «e may. sue to terminato their -talks DeTwecn the two coimtnes.

. . - .
ere vj.:k „n sales nf

cupi'ii .-«•>- '*".91 on., compared with $2.04 on
^alos of S“.fi4bn.
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Wistful hopes

at the Summit
A WEEK AGO the Prime
Minister came near to commit-
ting the Government to some
refiationary action in the

autumn; and since then we
have had a European Summit
meeting in which the familiar

pressure has been put upon the

Germans, as the strongest and
stablest economy in Europe, to

lead the way to the 'supposed
Promised Land. Indications

from Bonn are that the Federal
authorities are somewhat
readier than before to give a

little, cautious ground to this

pressure. If German growth is

clearly falling behind the 41
per cent, expansion rate needed
to prevent unemployment from
rising further, some action may
be taken. The Japanese may
also be giving a little ground.

If such talk actually leads to

some refiationaiy action later

this year, some people with
short memories may be tempted
to proclaim the sunrise, and
others, with longer ones, to 'ex-

press renewed fears of infla-

tion. The first difficulty is to see

the wood for the trees. Markets,
as well as politicians, show an
almost morbid preoccupation
with the day-to-day movements
in the statistics of output and
employment. This can only in-

crease uncertainty, for in the
present situation—bumping not
along the bottom, but around a

very slack recovery path—the
figures are bound to wobble.

Stock levels

The main reason for this is

that the level of activity is still

dominated by stock levels,

especially in the U.S. The rise

in consumer demand in that
country caught industry by sur-
prise. and there was a hurst of
rapid growth of output as manu-
facturers strove to restore
normal trading stock levels.

Recent figures suggest that for
the moment the balance could
have swnug the other way—that
manufacturers have for the
time being slightly overdone
the restocking programme, at
a time when consumers' incomes
are temporarily squeezed by an
increase in capital taxes.

Somewhat similar uncertain-
ties plague the close observer of
the European scene. In Britain,
for example, output has not yet
visibly responded to the sharp,
temporary fail in consumer
spending and real incomes

—

though the last unemployment
figures suggest that some manu-
facturers with uncomfortably
full warehouses may have

damped down their activity for

a time. Italy, and to a less

extent France, are plagued

with political doubts. The
strongest economies seem to

be suffering, aft^r an im-

mensely long time-lag, some of

the penalties of the rising value

of their currencies in falling

export sales.

From a greater distance, the

picture is much clearer. The
world has suffered its worst re-

cession since the war—though

far less severe than that of the

early 1930s—and its worst

general inflation crisis for a fax

longer period. Finanrial

shock, avoidance of risk, and
fear of .inflation are still the

rule.

Better outcome
In these conditions, the main-

tenance of some economic
growth, and the avoidance of

a retreat into protectionism,
represent a major triumph of

economic management— and a
much better outcome than was
widely feared in the first onset
of the crisis. However, it is

largely futile to hope for any
early improvement on this per-
formance. As the Germans have
rightly argued, any attempt to

stimulate a boom rather than
a gentle recovery would only
stimulate inflationary fears.
Talk of some world-wide drive
to recover a largely mythical
growth of potential output is

pure wistful thinking—a throw-
hack to times when stable mone-
tary values provided a fulcrum
against which, the lever of
financial expansion could bear.

Until such conditions are
restored, some time hence, no
Government is likely to risk
•excessive expansion,- or to
achieve anything but renewed
crisis 'if it does. Even the
British talk of reflation is

largely a .matter of a . minor
course correction—for current
policy, as a number of studies
suggest, is probably more- defla-
tionary than anyone intended.

If policies remain* realistic,

the most we can hope for is

enough action, in several coun-
tries, to sustain a hesitant
recovery, and the worst we need
fear is a slowdown as gentle as
the recovery has been* The real
danger is that some country will

try to push a fragile system
harder then it can withstand,

as several Governments did four
or five years ago; but despitq the
talk of reflation, that risk still

seems reasonably small. It is

not only markets which hare,
had a bad fright in recent years.

-Tfie- Financial -Times Saturdy Jnly .2
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Fencer: the strike would come from. Germany. Backfire: attack through the back door.

Britain: a sitting duck
I
F A LOW flying Soviet
bomber were to attempt to

enter British air space,

there would be very tittle

chance of its being detected.

There would be almost no
chance of preventing it from
delivering Its payload.

A few years ago, that was a

possibility that hardly anyone
would have even contemplated.
For one thing, the Soviet Union
did not possess low flying attack

aircraft capable of reaching Bri-

tain. For another, the very idea
of a conventional threat to

Britain was unthinkable. The
threat was strategic. If the Rus-
sians bad launched a conven-
tional attack on Western
Europe, other countries—be-
cause of geography—would
have suffered first. If the attack
had not been quickly checked
by conventional means, it was
assumed that the West would
have resorted to nuclear wea-
pons. The only direct threat to
Britain was the strategic one
of Soviet intercontinental ballis-

tic missiles fICBMs) and a few
high-flying, bombers.

To-day, it is quite different.

The Soviet Union does have air-

craft capable of reaching the
UK and of attacking fairly

predse targets. It is building
more of them, and there is

every reason to beliere that

tbeir performance will steadily

improve: for example, the later

versions of these aircraft—the
types that will come into ser-

vice in the early 1980s—should
be capable of flying in all

weather conditions. They will

be equipped with more' sophis-

ticated missiles and more ad-
vanced electronic counter-

measures (ECUs), the means
by which a computer-based
defence system can be
thwarted. They might even be
capable of flying very low in-

deed.

Moreover, the Russians have
not only developed the ability

to deliver a conventional air

attack on the UK; there are

certain reasons why. in tbe
event of war, they might, wish
to do so at the outset Far from
being regarded as a geo-

graphical outpost in terms of a

Central European conflict the

U.K is now probably seen by
the Soviet military as a major
base from which NATO would
launch its counter-attack.

It is estimated.in Western
defence circles that if there
were to be a European war.
.about 40 per cent of the air

power available in western
Europe would be located in the
U.K. Most of it would not be
British. The aircraft would be
flown fn from tbe U.S. How
many would be Sown in would
depend on the length of tbe
warning time aixd the degree of

tension before the outbreak of

hostilities. But the 40 per cent
will do as a rough guide.

This air power would have

two functions. One would be

to counter-attack Warsaw Pact

forces and Warsaw Pact terri-

tory. The other would be to

protect the Atlantic shipping

lanes as further American re-

inforcements were brought to

Europe by sea. It follows that

if the Russians were ready to

launch a conventional attack on

Western Europe, it would be in

their interests to destroy the

bases from which much of the

retaliation might he expected to

come, and to do so at a very

early stage.
.

Tjhat realisation

has enforced ia , change in

British defence-priorities.

In case all that sounds unduly
alarmist, it should be added that

the threat of a Soviet conven-

tional attack on Britain is not

seen as immediate, and that

measures are being taken to

deal with it- We are talking

about the period up to 1985. The
British estimates are that by the

early 1980s the Russians will

have developed a formidable

air attack capability, and that

it is imperative to seek to

coimter iL
At present, the threat con-

sists mainly of twd aircraft: the

Backfire and the Fencer. The
Backfire is more generally

known as one of the factors

which have held up the
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
(SALT) between the Americans
and the Russians. That is be-

cause of it* ability, at least with
in-flight refuelling, to reach the
UiS. and to deliver strategic

weapons: hence the American
demands for it to be included
in any agreed ceilings on
strategic delivery vehicles.

The same aircraft can also

carry conventional weapons. Its

range means that even without
in-flight refuelling it could cer-

tainly reach the UK With
such refuelling, it could even

do so by the back door: it

-could fly well to the north of

the tip of Scotland and then
attack Britain from tbe west
coast. Until relatively recently,

the possibility of an air attack

coming from that direction had
not even been -thought of. It

was always assumed that the

attack would come from the

east. Like the guns of Singa-

pore, Britain's air defences,

such as they are, are pointing

the wrong way.
There are perhaps 70 Back-

fires currently in service, and
the production rate is about

two per month. About half of

them are of the naval version,

especially designed for attacks

on shipping. They are also

constantly being unproved: for

West Germany and other parts
of Continental Europe.

It is believed in Whitehall,
however, that one of the mis*
sions of the Soviet tactical- air

force would be to attack the
U.K., and to go for specific tar-

gets with a good deal of
accuracy. One estimate has it

that the Russians would deliver

about five times the weapon
load on Britain per day as the
Germans did in World War Two.
If that sounds a relatively small
increase, given how.- other

things have inflated, it should
be remembered that . it is

accuracy that matters.

It would be reasonable to

assume that the
.
targets to be

attacked would be British air

bases—including very '.much

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

example, by being equipped
with new missiles and- target-

finding devices.

The Fencer, otherwise known
as the SU-19 after the Soviet

designer Sukhoi, has a maxi-

mum range ofunder 2,000 miles.

It is the first Soviet fighter spe-

cifically conceived as a fighter-

bomber far ground attaek mis-

sions. Like the Backfire, it can
carry nuclear or conventional

weapons. If one were to imagine
a Soviet attack plan, the Back-
fire could come in from bases In

northern Russia, fly round the

Scottish isles and attack from
the west The Fencer, because

of its shorter range, would make
direct for the east coast It

could do so very easily from
bases in East Germany. As
with fhc Backfire, its ability to

penetrate air defences and to

fly in all weather conditions are

being steadily improved.
Again, if that sounds alarmist,

it is time for another caution.

It is not suggested that the Rus-
sians are about to attack, nur
Ifiat when the number of Back-

fires and Fencers has been
doubled or trebled all of them
will be directed against the U.K.
There will continue to he large

numbers of primary targets in

those with American reinforce-

ments, the missile air defence
system designed to protect tbe

bases, and radar and communi-
cations. After all, if those could

be eliminated, or at least re-

duced in effectiveness, the Rus-
sians would have much greater

freedom to continue the conven-

tional war on the European
mainland.
At any -rate, it is with! that

possibility in
. .mind that the

British air .defence programme;
has. begun.- How far. It bis to

go can be seen from thetf&ct

that it depends on aircraft that

are not yet in service, on mis-

siles that will have to he moved
from elsewhere, and on an air-

borne early warning system that

has still not been fully deve-

loped. The race is to complete

the programme before the Rus-

sians are deploying more and
better Backfires and Fencers.

It may come as a surprise that

the hardening of British air

bases is only ^ust beginning.

Hardening means making them
resistant to conventional attack,

and it is a process which has
been under way in continental

Europe, backed by NATO funds,

for several years. It did not
happen in Britain until now be-

cause it was not thought to be

necessary. Some NATO funding

will be available, however, and

it is believed that the pro-

gramme can be completed in

reasonable time. Tbe only air

base target then vulnerable to

conventional attack would be

the runways, and the Army is

now studying ways of repairing

runways once an attack has

begun.

There is also a problem about

surface to air missiles (SAMs).
Britain does not have enough of

them, and those that it does

have tend to be concentrated in

eastern and central England —
designed to provide defence
against attacks from tbe east.

They are at present no threat to

the Backfire on the assumption
tbat it comes the long way
round.

The missiles concerned are

the Rapier and the Bloodhound,
and the plan is to provide more
of them. But the Bloodhound is

no longer in production. If more
are . to be deployed in Britain,

some will have to be withdrawn
from protecting RAF Germany.
Fit is not ;the'sorr of choice that

the British like having to make,
but it seems to have been con-

cluded that there is.no alter-

native.

Even then* - and with the
deployment of more Rapiers, the

missile curtain will still not be
thick enough- Vet there may be
same consolation in the way
that official defence thinking has
turned away from missiles in

favour of manned aircraft These
arc said to be more flexible in

the sense that they can cover a
wider area and have a greater
chance of picking up an enemy
attack. So it is here that a large
-part of tbe British effort will

come.
' Again, much of that effort will

be in ihe future. At present,
about 25 per cent, of RAF com-
bat aircraft have a full time air

defence role. But some of them
are beginning to age, and a great
deal depends on the arrival of
the air defence variant of the
Anglo-German-Italian multi role
combat aircraft (now known as
the Tornado). Britain has
ordered 165, but ‘they are not
due to come into service until
the mid-1980s. The view in
Whitehall is that the existing
Effort is satisfactory in terms of
quality, but there are consider-

able doubts as to whethe
quantity of aircraft is adei

That leaves radar and
warning systems, and here
tbere are problems. Becai
the shape of the U.K., the
air defence region is. in

very large—some 1.000

from north to south. The ci

reties heavily on NATO
systems in Iceland anc
Faroes, in the Scottish isle

on the U.K. mainland. But
arc very many gaps, an
chances of detecting a low
attack are minimal.

That is why Britain Ion

ported a NATO airborne
warning system. The pre

system was based on the t

E 3A otherwise know
AWACS for airborne w.
and control system,
alliance, however, faile

agree on AWACS. and I

is now going ahead with i>

system based on tbe Nimi
It is hoped that Nimrod

be compatible with an A7

operated by the rest of ft

ance, assuming that AWi
at some stage adopted.

would mean tbat Britain *&".
; -7,„-

have additional cover ;
•

aircraft coming In from
‘

Europe. But the technical

cuities involved in act

compatibilty are formidab

.

it may not be possible.

Meanwhile, the Nimrn»
gramme goes ahead. It

provide much oF the radat
\

I

-Britain requires for a*;i —. S ( |
coming in orer sea, inc.-i- *•# * *

law flying aircraft. But tht

still two qualifications.

that it will nnt be con : -

until the early 1980s. a

other is that there is a

doubt about the numbers,
be doubted whether the

will be quite as comprei
as has been sometime
gested. It is the old st

high quality, but not enc:

it

One other factor yet -

complicate matters slill f

If the American tende;

concentrate reinfnrceme

Britain rather than coni

Europe continues, Britai

become an even more de
target in the event of wa
answer to the question w
Britain is doing enough
air defence would then

simple “no." The thougl

is that the effort has s

late and has a long way .
“ •
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Letters to the Editor

Pensions
From Mr. P. Dean . M.P.

Sir.—/ am glad to see that the
TUC has given its blessing to
1 be removal of the present re-

strictions on the improvement
of pension schemes when phase
2 of the pay policy ends on July
31. I hope the Government will
agree.

I have always Felt that putting
a damper on pension scheme
improvements was a mistake
and that such improvement^
should he seen as an ally of pay
policy rather than an enemy.
The removal of restrictions is ail

tbe more important at the
present time when those
responsible for pension schemes
have to review their schemes-
and decide whether to contract
in or out of Ihe new stale

scheme which begins next April.

It really would be nonsense for
the present position to continue
any longer ni which Government
pension policy cries “ Forward ”

and Government pay policy cries
“ Halt"
There Is another significant

factor. Whatever happens to

pay policy after July 31 it is

clear that pensions and other
employee benefits are becoming
an increasingly important ele-

ment in negotiations over pay
and conditions- The mine-
workers early retirement scheme
is one good example and it may
well set a pattern for more
flexible retirement

The scope for caih pay in-

creases after July 31_will«be re-

stricted owing to cash limits in

the public sector, lack of profits

in the private sector, a high level

of unemployment overall and
IMF supervision of our affairs.

In these circumstances, it seems
likely that modest improvements
in pensions and other benefits

can help to provide a safety
valve in the next round of'pay
negotiations.

Paul Dean.
House of Common*. S.U’.I.

Myths
From Mn G. Young.

Sir, — It . is fascinating to
witness tho birth of a -myth. 3Jr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn's Par-
liamentary Private Secretary. Mr.
Brian Sedgemore, is reported by

you (June 251 as saying: “We
ail remember how it was tbe
failure of Roy Jenkins to act in
time which lost us the 2970 elec-

tion."
The electorate was not so

simple. It was Mr. Callaghan's
disastrous spell as Chancellor of
the Exchequer, devaluation. “ the
pound in your pocket " nonsense,
and (the then) Mr. Wilson's
opportunistic caperings wfairfa

disillusioned the voters. If any
Labour Minister enjoyed national
respect it probably was Mr.
Jenkins. This new version, how-
ever. will doubtless join the "ban-
kers' ramp " and other hoary
legends by wbich Labour excuses
iis perennial debacles in office.

It is equally important that the
Conservatives do not gel carried
away by mythical versions of the
past. As an excuse for not put-
ting forward clear policies on
denationalisation, tax reform,
scrapping of rent controls, etc..

Conservative spokesmen keep
saying: “Look what happened to

Ted Heath for taking office with
ion detailed a policy."
The Conservatives were re-

turned to office in 1970 because
they offered The electorate what
looked like a clear-cut Right-
wing programme. From mid-2972
they steadily lost papular sup-
port when it became obvious that
Mr. Heath and &lr.. Barber had
lost their nerve. What the British
people want from their would-be
political leaders is courage and
consistency. They have not had
these since Winston Churchill
c^me back in 1951 with his pro-
mise to “ Set the People Free!

"

He carried it out.

G. K. Young.
Tory Action.
P.O. Box 850. London. W.14.

Sugar
From the Director
British Sugar Bureau.

Sir,—I was deeply disturbed to
read Nancy Dunne's article in
your issue of June 23 on tbe
U.S- saccharine ban proprosals.

and in particular, the opinion of
one single American society
emphasised in heavy type in a
box stating that:—

“ More than 60m. Americans
are estimated to be overweight

... if diet drinks are replaced
by sugar-sweetened drinks, this

would pu» an additional

600m. pounds of fat on tbe

U.S. papulation, causing up
to 25.000 more heart attacks

each year ..."
This is surely a regrettable

piece of journalism and un-
worthy of your newspaper
because It gives a biased and
distorted opinion which could
easily lead to unnecessary
alarm among your readers.

The fact of the matter is that

a number of institutions of
impeccable repute have recently
reviewed all tbe evidence
relating to sugar and health, as

a result of which their published
reports have indicated that there
is no acceptable evidence to

link the consumption of sugar
with coronary heart disease.

Commenting on the assertion

that a high consumption of sugar
was an important factor in the
causation of coronary heart

disease, the recent report of the

Roja! College of Physicians of
London and tbe British Cardiac
Society stated that: " At present
there w on firm evidenac linking

intake of dietary sugar and
coronary heart disease and most
workers do not regard a high
intake or sugar by itself as an
important factor in tbe aetiology
of rcon>nary heart disease." This
view re Fates the suggested
causative association between
sugar intake and coronary heart
'disease mortality noted in

various countries.

In its report to the Medical
Research Council, its working
party stated that “evidence in
favour of high sugar intake as
a major factor in the develop-
ment of any myocardial infarc-

tion is extremely slender."
The conclusions were based on

a substantial epidemiological'
review of tbe rale of diet in

heart disease.

I am surprised that Miss
Dunne does not seem to be
aware that last year tbe U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
'issued an "Evaluation of the
health aspects at sucrose as a
food ingredient." The Life
Sciences Research Office remarks
that “it would appear that The
primary dietary factors Involved
in cardiovascular disease are the
nature and amount of fat in tbe

diet" and thus the role of

aiicrwe appears to he secondary.
Iq April last year tin House

of Commons Expenditure Com-
mittee considering preventive

medians, and noting tbe widely

accepted view that dietary
factors contributed to the deve-

lopment nr coronary heart

disease, considered the evidence
on the role of fat or sugar.
Having examined views on both
the sugar and fat theories, the
Committee expressed the view
that the main dieinrg cause is

saturated fats, that is, mainly
animal fats.

Michael Sbersby.
140. Pork Lone, TT I.

Foods
From flic Head of F'K: OJices,
CmnmLssion uj the European
Communities.

Sir.—In his ari.cle on the
common . agricultural • policy
(June 23) Chnalupher I'arkcs
lists .some of the ieries Ibal tbe
European Community theoretic-
ally applies, in imports of agri-
cultural produce for non-member
countries. These, he says, prove
that there u a wide discrepancy
between full EEC and "world
prices."

At present, hi- analysis i>

perfectly correct. Two years ago.
11 appeared that a fundament;!

I

change had place in the
world food situation and that
“ cheap food “ was o thing of the
past. Given the increase in
fertiliser prices due to the oil

price rise, ami the increased
demand for food from a rapidly
growing population in ihe world's
poorer countries tus seems
likely lo be a Ion era tread.
But far the time hping there is

once again a buyer's market for
certain commodities. The ques-
tion is: should we assume that
this is likely to go on for ever?
That assumption was- made 20
years ago in respect of Oil—witb
the results that we have. seen.

This being su, » 1$ obviously
important for the Community to
help ensure the long-term supply
of its foodstuffs and protect its

citizens from future uncertain-
ties. To do so without Imposing
severe burdens on taxpayers
means maintaining homo market
prices at a ** reasonable level

"

and not allowing imports In the
present buyer's market .to under-
cut home suppliers. )t ita'ay ftUn
mean accumulating stocks on an
EEC and world scale when prices
are as depressed as they- are Just
now.

Clearly, there is nww for *

fascinating academic debate
about what a “ reasonable" EEC
farm price level might be. But
we are concerned wiih practicali-

ties — in particular with food
prices, which are by no means
tbe same as farm prices.

In practical terras, the U.K.
price for grain is probably no
higher at the present time than
it would need to be if Britain
were not a member of the Euro-
pean Community. And there is

no doubt that food prices in

Britain do not compare at all

badly with food prices around
the world. According to the
recent CBI publication on West
European living costs, six haste
foods covered by tile CAP —
steak, chicken, eggs, butter, milk
and sugar—were all dearer in
seven non-EEC countries of
Europe than in Britain, with the
exception nr rhlckcn and cess,
which were cheaper in Spain and
Portugal.

Richard Mayne.
20, Kensington Palace Gardens,
XV.8.

NALGO it chose the EETPU. as
1 1 was free to do. Neither
NALGO nor ourselves have
raised the slightest objection, it

is not part, of any inter-union
conflict. Wc work closely with
EETPU as with the other unions
in electricity .supply, and enjoy
cordial relations with them.
These will not he upset in any-

way by the AMEE merger.

In case of confusion between
EMA and EPEA I should ex-

plain that EMA represents
engineers and managers in in-

dustry at large, and the EPEA
is now that part of tbe EMA
which represents them in elec-

tricity supply.

John Lyons.
Station House.
Fox Lime North,
Chertseu. Surrey.

Unions
From t/ie General Secretary.
Engineers’ and •Managers’
Association

Sir.—-Your Labour correspon-
dent introduced bis report (June
24 > of the merger between the
Auociation of Managerial and
Electrical Executives (AMEE)
and the EETPU by describing it
as “another shot ... in the
battle between

. . . (the) EMA
and follow TUC engineering
unions. This was moonshine.
The merger between AMEE

and the EETPU has been on the
.stocks for several months and
arises entirely out of the history
of the AMEE in electricity
supply. Once, long ago. an equal
partner with the Electrical
Power Engineers’ Association
(EPEA) in representing
managers in' electricity supply
AMEE is now down to under 250
members (not “aboxt 560"?)
out uf some 1.700. EPEA has an
:ib.M))ute majority (nearly 2,200)
managers in membership;
NALGO has about tbe same
number a*i AMEE.
While it would have been

sensible for AMEE to join
either the EMA (EPEA) or

Paradoxes
From Mr. J. Schofield.

Sir, — If prices of all goods,
except houses, remain steady it

is generally ronsidcred a good
thing but if they start lo go up
ii is called inflation which is a
bad thing.

If house prices remain steady,
however, it is termed stagnation—apparently a had thing—hut If

they start to inflate it is not
called inflation, which would be
a bad thing, but strengthening in
the market and regarded by
some, including your property
correspondent, as a good thing.

If income from investments
increases il is considered at least
in the financial world as a good
thing but reduced dividends or
continuing dividend control are
condemned as bad things.

If. however, the return from
a Building Society investment
increases—even only to half
compensate for the inflation rate
—it is Instantly frowned upnn
as a bad thing, whereas If the
return in invesrors is cut It is
announced with pleasure and
receives general acclamation —
at least from mortgagors and
ibose who need their votes—and
Is judged a good thing.

A paradox? Or an example of
brain - washing by property
interests?

”

J. M. Schofield.

Grey Goble*. Middle Avenue,
Famham, Surrey.

WHERE DO I PUT

MY BP PROFITS?
lt’s a question thousands of investors are ask

themselves this weekend, after caking an © "•

profit on their allotment of BP shares.

INVESTORS REVIEW, the City’s fortnigl .

magazine, combines independent research v
hard - hitting BUY and SELL recommendatic
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“!THE GOVERNMENT propose W75. feerai i0£>ir3i5. before the
to -create a new iqstrnment to farm#

!

;jpBKgjnafaa. he ro-
secure -where necessary large- 'signed, as efeafaman and chief
scale - sustained ‘ investment to executive;^# Reed International
offset- the effects .of the abort- to take .ip an appointment as
term puli of market forces. . . . j^dnsftial adviser to the Gov-
We' need- both efficient ’pubKdj

reniment . and ; to ^ organise the
owned

1

industriesahd-^ vigormi s-,
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formition of the new public
. alert, responsible and profitable hody. The news was greeted
private sector working together wilfclHWte of d^ from the
with the Government in a frame: Left 'and sarcasm from the
work whidi brills together the. Right—add with- aur.apparently
Interests of ‘ali-concerned.”

. endless series of profiles of his
In these.Tiding phrases, the . Hfwtyie«. For most

National .
Enterprise Board was people in. Britain during the

announced' to the world in the winter jot 'there seemed
grandly named 'Wltke Paper, to be an anoainfiy-fascination in
“ The Regeneration of British
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- anan. wbO; preached the vir.

Indnstry.” \. .. - toes.of «n Ote-bixir work day.

>jwge less. «a.y ggg^ WnediateW
three years ago. Whatever else ,
it has aAieved state itste SSJESSt"

Mr. Murphy dons

the mantle
BY MARGARET REID
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Lwl Byder (left)', exponent of the lMwrar work, day; Mr. Leslie Murphy, who takes over.
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“VTo outaidersw at least, the re- A number of^ extraneous fac- enterprise that he wishes to severe limitations and It Will ing where the factory was. cnairman of Reed International.
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This crippling burden - was Bat.feirly or not the shortcom- hearts. which he has encouraged on the the . job. Whatever his longer chant banker in the Schroders industry rather than confront dash of the net* int«th/i»u
placed flnnly. ip Lord Ryder’S ihgs .Ryder ’report «s it Moreover Its ability to re- principle of the acorn and the term plans may be. it is bard group for 11 years from 1964. jt and to “take the politics out field and one question for t
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BY DAV.D BELL WASHINGTON, July L

THE. U.S. u-arned to-day that criticism that the U.S. applied a gerous and futile. Our best alf the* "rompany's^wSw^pSd zS°^<\Lv\
nS' completlons

Al^aw’^sdmenance^vorke!?
unless South Africa began a double standard on the question is to help resolve the problems workers. CBI Monthly Trends B ^ pay dispute. Heathrow. F
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BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, July 1.

most attitudesT _ when.' . : « Thi: Cyrus Vance^ TJ.S. Secre- Uganda. ' of the most critical areas facing
present %ry of State, in a major review The Secretary of State also the continent — Rhodesia, South

The general, secrmary’of ^toesoUdaSSof - our^aSsatinn^ Administration’s African said that the administration was. Africa andUVamibia.

Transport and General Worker^ T^ere before a Predominantly concerned about the situation in On the lafeer issue. Mr. Vance
Union- was'addressing, his unwtfsmfeirt 'on Drioritlerf

-• ^^ black audience ra St. Louis, the Horn of Africa and about praised the djtitude of the Souto
automotive conference in' the '

. 77 . dehrered a pointed rebuttal of continued Soviet and Cuban in- Africans thus far, particularly
Isle Of Man. r '-*•./ • . Ketempg to tye clamour for charges made last v/eek when be volvement in the Continent the “indications” of further
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? Bf eafaingS; differed yfeited Washington by Mr. R. F. The U.S. “will consider svm- flexibiUty. . \

raSfo^^’s fuR^ru h,^&T^SmrmeeS^ X&e?*
^ A£rican Foreign {£» 2g* .

On Rhodesia,‘he raid that the

Deojjrmiwt oflMala Mid threatened by a build-up of (S'JSSlSi*
another- formal incomes policy. - given fight to X per cent or £Y f*

1*1 tbey dld not wa?* t0 %et f°re
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,ga military equipment and optimistic that it would lead to
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^ 8sw ZnJiJL- toto «n “undignified pubUc advisers on their borders, in the a settlement next year. The

itms we?fahneSjn S^ei?cfaim^to“upirior^StS d^16’ *e South African Horn and elsewhere in Africa,” constitution now being worked
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African Homeland policy and
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’tarfSE’"“cdS^re of Productivi^ tionMr. Botha, bat the speech S?]SJwS "eJsions even
afflr7ed **** the United States
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- Soviet or Cuban Involvement Southern Africa main concern
•• .mmiawhm* — . r’r Seeking to answer Mr. Botha’s in Africa would be both dan- «- «»" ”—
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1 11
: entpipyment.-;

,WaiTS aHCf ali Responsible collective bargai^
Significantly,- he • empharised ing would also be helped by “V

the end of -centrally-agTeed clear, understanding ” betwera'

incomes confrol^did not " mean Government, . employers
the end of the social contract, unions for a decent minimurp
"It was right to do all , we wage in all iadustrles. -*

•'

could - to . -keep the Labour The Goveniment should gire

Government _4n, and it- is right a lead bn tins, and on reduemg-
to do aH we -can to keep the the working week from 40 to^
Labour Government ini " the- hours, without loss of pay.
future—warts and all." . ^Literally everything' depend
Developing the line that. - the now oh proof of decisive actlan

TGWU leadership is likely to to deal with prices, unemploy*:
pursue “iu the face of over- ment, investment, imports ara

Southern Africa main concern
for OAU, Page XI

Print union prepared to back

Darlington journalists
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

Allied Breweries
Associated

Engineering
Associated News
Associated Portland

Cement
ATV
Babcock&WIlcoX
Barclays Bank
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BAT Industries
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B.E.T.
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Boots 7
Bowater
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J. Brown
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International
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EagleStar
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Grand Mel-
Guardian Inv.
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Hawker Siddeley
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Philip Hill
•Hoover
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1m perial Group
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Land Securities
Lloyds Bank
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J. Lucas

Marks & Spencer
Meial Box
Midland Bank
National

Westminster
OceanTransport
PearlAssurance
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Trustees
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Tube Investments
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Union Discount
Vickers
'Whnpey(Geo)

pursue “iu the face of over- ment investment, imports if, THB- National Graphical Asso- industries committee. Is having to stop production of North of
whelming, demands next week the. ghastly predicament or tug- elation has agreed to give full and a further meeting of all the England publications.
for an immediate returii to free pensioners and - the low paid. -Jp. support to journalists in a print unions.” The publications are being

. _ —— ———: dosed shop dispute at Darling- Mr. Keys. is seeking -a solution produced by editors ' and ' non-
. ton if present peace moves are to the dispute and will report NUJ members employed before
- Kfi ’-.|i'|y-Ah|ir. fA ^.i

unsuccessful. back to the printing industries the closed shop was declared.OUltim U&CIJ lUlCUUtC f iMemberaof the NGA national «““»- a^«S!22Ipv^I ^ ?,bbh,
.
s Baid ** *S*

pnfri itirA^ail infic '.v response to a r^u^t for ““S2J
nt are ukely 10 meet “ fuU support ” t0 the NVJ -

vUlrtJ .JLll. Jl.V.lidfll, • ^-.assistance from the National ae^.1

J
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. Mm-th nr Westminster Press is firmly
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Union of Journalists, vhose' L,*
1

i opposed to the principle of a

BY RHY5 DAYH), NORTHERN.CORMSPONDENT .. members on North of England “g™iT for new-
closed *op in journalism a view

**
.

- .j- Newspapers — part of ^Vest- 2„p
,mi shared hy the Newspaper Soaety.

THE NUMBER of jdh^ tb beOost saying how many jobs wall mtoster Ifress-have been on ^“objebti^ to the em^neDt |

he
,

a
f!??

ation «St™* and

in the -Barton Group’s men* saved, it is thought that the; official strike smeethe beginning «
"bhine Kirk SmS! a

Jowl newspaper publishers,

wear retailing ‘ operation is losses could be several hundred ,<« last raonta.
sub-editor, who refuses to join The society’s council is meet-

expected to be. reducediafler dis- Short of the 1,000 suggested toft ? Mr. Tony Dubbins, assistant the union. She recently became ing next week and is expected to

cussiobt between group-directors month, •

; general secretary of the NGA. a member of the non-TUC affili- consider
. the resignation of

and officials of the Union' of ' Burton has also indicated that? said yesterday: “Before imple- ated Institute of Journalists. Wilson, and Whitworth, pub-
Shop. Distributive

: and. Allied overall strategy is to remain menting our decision, we will be In spite of some disruption of lishers of the Stratford Express
Workers.; /

jj,e ^arges^ men’s wear retoilef .awaiting the outcome of meet- distribution, by picket acton. In East London, which is nego-

A figure of 1,000 ioba had been’ in the TLK. with about 400 shops, ings which Mr. Bill Keys, strikers have been unable, in the tiating a post-entry dosed shop

estimated t0 disappear with the ^ comuanv intends nrxe^ft of the TUC printing absence of print union
.
support with the NUJ.

closure, of 57 of .thevdj^strong;^,^
6
: shops and moderai§|

.

' —
chain of ..-shops,

- and staff, redue-
,

'"".^5 -j— . * • §« Ng ~w g* -v -g

in other branches.;.
otoers.-

*. Merchandising .
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e
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ftrther WOO fobs- willMjNl^ to^mp^^compsTny's.»

t

Burton Gropp fMtories in yoi^-
|^g upage and effectiveness i

soire- and the -North-West ^as. a- JJ*
•

result of deeUning -‘dfetoMd: . for Tj£?5n5£fr‘ said yestori

switch to-<more casual feshions..^^^ w e9stty v

Details of the shop redun- _largest chain of multiple' taile

dandes will be made-known on,‘“It isowfirm mtebtion to ma

Cruise missile plan defended
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, July L

YonmayholdsomeofthesharesBsted above, -nre made on 8 January and 8 July. Yon should regard
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* pKlaixad in Enaland. No, 9JJ8J5.Thli offer li aotaTaSnUe co i_ _ of UteJUvubUc oTIreland.
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Details of the shop redun-_largert min of multiple Defmca' Secretary said' today is 'was an extremely Cnuse programmes.
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dandes will be made-known on; “Itis ow.firmintention to inaib-j fl^ition to weapon to Intercept ^ has become clear that with

I wishfo ferret It
Wednesday, acid, .although the tains' viahte national chain."of “e Amenean decision to - -.the B-I effectively abandoned,
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.• < .-.Tri * Dr. Brown said that, he .fully stricted. much further uroeress ® .....

PRODUCTION of . Leyland 3 .at the mam. Castle Bromwich ^concurred with President Jimmy -
jjr. Carter yesterday. Dr. on the strategic arms issue. Adjiw*B«nifeedinrefflitiaiioe;n»*ptty^retoNBdUnii

expqrt-winmng Rorer 35pa re-- body plant -
; Carter's decision, announced Brown was not forthcoming David SatS; UTftes from 1 1 ngderetaaddy >0 toqgatihoidunincrigmiHy

mained at a standstill yesterday,
. .But.. 500 Land-Rover assembly yesterday, to abandon further about die implications of yester- Moscow:. Tass. the Soviet news

with little nope of an eariy ena wort:ers who had been liid'. cflj development of the B-I bomber day's decision for the other two apency, $ajd that President
to the two-week-ow dlspuiCi resumed work. They had bees’ *» favour of the mud* cheaper; versions of the Cruise. He said Carter’s decision to begin deploy.

About 700 men had been . laid made idle by^a. ^strike Of 146 extremely versatile .air-launched that the Administration was mcnt °f the Cruise missile would
off at Rover’s Solihull plants welders at the Garrison Strepi Cbuise missile. •

. shortly to seek more funds to be*nn a new round in the arms
because of the strike -by 12 tool factory in - Birmingham which The results of tests so farisdi- develop the air version, and- rare which could have dangerous

fitters and another. 1,000 are idle ended, earlier in the week. .•
1 cated that it could fly lower and there was scope for some 0 con- consequences.
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COMPANY NEWS +
Lennons advances to record £1.67m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
J
SUPERMARKET operators, L*n-
nans Group reports record taxable
profits for the 53 weeks ended
April '2,- 1977 of £L67m. against
£1.25m. for the previous rear,
after £0.81m. compared with

i fO.Ofan. at halfway. . _ _

i At the halfway stage, the direc- Adda wa -

ters were confident of record pro- Batleys or
fits for the full year. fay.

; The' first few weeks trading in
< the current year are fully up to R-T.D. Group

. . .
‘ expectations, and the company is Haslewoods 0.9

“poised for further growth.” "e“,*5®
elp

rp 5iri
Turnover for the 53 weeks was •r_f-

1 ahead from £46.QZm. to £583lm. Whatungs

An unchanged final dividend of Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

l.OSSSlp makes a total of lA7717p * Equivalent after aHowtag for scrip issue, t On capital

Current
Date Corre-
of 5ponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment drv. year year

Nil 0.5 Nfl

rksL 2^6 Aug. 19 2.17 3.26 227— 0.72 2.15 0.72
0.64 125 1.14

; nil nil . 1.0t 26
Aug. 31 nil nil

§L1 Aug. 27 J.L sus 1.6

Sept 16 -2.0 — 4.64— OB* — 22*

react to the news, but there has
been some anticipation- of it in
past weeks as the shares have

Fertleman

downturn
to £0.38m.’
Despite improved- margins.

was paid on capital prior to a § On capital doubled by rights issue in Nov. 1975.

one-for-one rights issue.

Mr. D. P. Lennon, chairman,
says that the group has sold

a’aesslp). The i97^76inlerizn increased hyjrigh^^/w acquwitton issues. Gross throughout.

the shortfall experienced during
the first half,- and ended the year
to March 3L 1977, - down from
£0.5m. to £.038m. pretax.

Record export sales of JDAm,
an increase of 50 per cent_ -were
achieved and this- reflects the
strong efforts made to increase
the overseas markets. Total sales
at £4.82m. (£4Am.) -were also a
record. - .

Stated earnings per 20p share
are down from -lOJSp-, to 8-3fip.

A final dividend of <L7p lifts the

Adda Inti,

pays 0.5p

dividend

. thc one hand antf the foundry
larger quantities of both food, ^vision on the other to minimise
and wines and spirits than ever ^ on group results of

1 beI?re:- „ j cyclical trading conditions in the
• Significant ;vas made, market sector^ served,
with the company s area offers- current investment in the

•

U°ns extending into Yorkshire
f0Lmdry ^y^on will maintain the

..and the Midlands area, he adds, company's position ag one of the
l* The ,5™un has Purchased, the

lead£,e producers in Europe,
freeholds of some of its leasehold prospects for the current year
tupennarkets with a £lm bank

will be appreciably influenced by
.
oan. This loan has enabled the ^ performance Qf the steel divi- IMPROVED trading profit of
jroup to purchase furtner tree- gion and ^ cxtent of interrup- £L25m., compared with £0.69m., total from 1.1388p to 1J2505O
sold stores, which nave oeen

tion of production facilities in the is announced by Adda Inter- gross, the maximum allowed. Mr.
Opened as off licences. foundries caused by the installs- national for the year to December l. Fertleman. chairman has

• Despite having a net overdraft non 0 f new plant. • 26, 1976, but after much higher waived payments of £2 S12
position, the chairman says that Britannic Assurance Company interest charges of £L5m., against (£2,338)

'

. the financial base of the company holds 5.19 per cent of the £0.9&nu there was a pre-tax Joss .• . ...
tas continued to grow, and it Ordinary. of £0-26m. This compares with '"f- ^ „r
:an only benefit from the utilisa- Meeting, Birmingham, July 27, a jEOASm. deficit last time.

exports for the first quarter of

:ion of these additional funds. noon.

Mr. Dennis Lennon, chairman of Lennons Group.

The group has three licensed.

! supermarkets operating east of
r
. :he Pennines and has also opened
separate off-licences in the Leeds
irea. Currently the group has

>- nx off-licences in the Midlands
irea and is actively negotiating

: 'or additional outlets which are

7 Expected to be open and trading
'or this coming Christmas,

i During the year the group
-. ipened four supermarkets and a

otal of 14 off-licences.

Increase

to £0.45m.

at Batleys
AFTER showing

rst qjj

. the current year - show a sub-
-

s* t̂
«SL\

,ss
»r£

er 30p shai
^
e stantial increase, hut the borne

marke£ 15 Iower du® *0 * decline
returning to the dividend list with ^ 5pending on consumer durables,
a payment of 0.5p which, say the jjaigins are, however, being main-
(Urectors, reflects the continuing with the mospect of

of the hotels division, reduced taxation in the autumn.
TJe last dividends paid were for he looks forward to a year of
1

For the 28 weeks to July 13,
furthef

1976,^ the deficit was £0.29m.

^ The current year’s trading has
* Comment

THE directors of J. F. Nash .— __ . ...

been buovant in London and the Although 25 per cent lower pre- Securities are confident of the Bait Wcgtmuater . property.

tax. B. Fertleman’* annual lone-term trading prospects but

J. F. Nash
slips in

first half

BOARD MEETINGS
The foUvwtos companies have Dodfltat

dates of Board mceUnga to On San*
irTf-tiann»- such meetings axe usually

held for the purpose of oonstdectog.
dividend*. Official indications are 'not
available whether dMdemls awcerned. «*
interims or Smi« and the mib-dlvinhua
shown below are based mainly on Jasf
year's time-table. "i‘"

TO-DAY
litturims—Alexanders Discount, w. if.

small rise directors look forward tax, B. Fertleman’* annual long-term trading prospects p™., b.wibm
profits are no worse than had because Gailey Group results for Tof

^

'

s ‘ndiff spea^

I tirerim dividend
-ess waived

' 3nal
-ess waived

1 'After depredation

| £32.5411.

comment

half-year when the group actually 1977. Finals—
In his 1976 review, Mr. J. F. Brotherhood (Peter) ........ July, is

Ghrlsrie-Tylar • July is
Eastwood U. B.i- July' S
Greene King ...r. Jwlr- ?

nnparK „ __ ...ac, u* ftiarcn ai, v»u. as a reran ui: uih Pobrauult Imenwtfona) Jnlyaa

ers amount to £42 070 (£38345). ordinary itwn export sales and better margins, changes in distribution and fran- stremd Ttftey Druanumd ju5'7£r
Commenting °A mij>r roStributor to the 1976 ^demand is c^tinuinf to chtae policy

^

^,SEi&..=Z 9'h
\ ,-S^w5re

fl

?ery
P
mu

y
ch

a
u?

1

to
t^SS^S ™ SS&tSjS^SffiS& fimeo^of month.,havebeen dispute, w,th AccJgWmoot Inter-

|
he market's expectations. For

i St
1

aJI

h
°lSe

th
pD!rth,

r

with
n
a Petitiim from supermarkets and interest t*arges very substanti

‘ 8 per cent, profits advance discount houses.- ally. The.

igainst 23 per cent, from the tile '^T“p“ Davis"' reproduction proved
.
re*mlts.~.so that the pre- or hold on."The shares of. Both

BIDS AND DEALS

CLABER STAKE IN -i

FATRBAIRN LAWSOP
UP TO 29i43%
Clablr Europe, a wholly awpi

im »n reponeu uiai me cuiupdu; wip nui since uie year-cna.me uneisea ---- —— ^ .

Slinl SdTi?SSEPASBVES
_ Detition from supermarkets and_ ^a^^SS^JSSSSKftttM 5

t 2a per cent, from the h»mv«wi«v h«vuui ul Anoyow ui ivio <uiu iiau .. «

—

D
Ilrinks side. However, that trend been open Iwtvjc

,

pr??eds of
furniture side "a" full"'recovery tax profits of the group for 'the Nash and Reliant are speculative!

‘nay be reversed thU >-ear. Mar- ^ end of accounting penod avaflable to the company for the ®de. a r«omy ^ ^onths amount|d t0 £140,992 The maximum yield on Nash at
jins on wines and spirits sales 35,1 under review interest

sj,ort.*enn prospect That said compafed with £148,013 for the 62p Is 13.2 per.cent, while.Reliant
ire improving and Lennons in-

The acquig t p °f the Wakefield
^
ia^es 'v^d have been reduced

thou„v the
P
"rouu which has a corresponding period last year, has paid no dividend since 197?.

endstokeep upthepaceofphy- Wme Company had been well by about £842,000.
sto»niTfaii»ncSSSt^ insi^nt The net interim dividend is

'

J
icial growth. The group stocked and ye^ 10 December 1976 debt looks well placed" to raised from 2p to _2.5p—last year's

J'ip before Christmas to beat the subsidiary was now performing hotel sales increased by 24 per su^v* the currenrproblems and tot^ was 4.635p * and profits

i luty Increase and. though this ® gT°up 8 5int- and h*>tel trading profits by »._ shares at whL-e the vield £n -9m - Tbe company—a subsidiary
Inearn running- up short-term debt WI"e

l,
an<1 spintbusiness. 47 per cent. \ tesi"SVmL%iSnSr«S*tE of J- P. .'Nash Holdings-

• if about £lim. by the year-end- it *

|

ets
-S.?S«

nue<*_,»0 ’
tsrs isrs v-fli become more attractive if operates as caravan distributors

<s paying dividends now in the *^s^act®ry inC
I
e
v!

se
?„ _ l s dividend restraint Is removed and esi1Drt Packagers.

•.roup’s competitive pricing. Gross the previous >ear an d he looked taw t.umm r^.ioe dlvUIena rest™™ » removed.
F ^ half the com

inargins on the fond retail in3
gjwd to the future with con- ^ i, - •

ide might get tighter this year, naeoce. Proncny — i.«usi
Trading profit ;--f— ^1.24SJS3

Hazlewoods
1'iut the group remains confident
overall and would not rule out
1i continued growth rate, indicat-
ing over £2m. pre-tax this year.
1 tut at 34p, where the yield is 6.9 •„ -fta.
i«r cent, and the p/e 10J the- DSUC lH pFOUl
• hares are discounting most of *

; -he growth prospects.

F. H. Lloyd

in strong

position

with £386,000
A. swing from a pre-tax loss

of £214,000 to- a record profit of
£386.000 ts reported by Harie-

_ r — -mse
Hotels, etc.

Wholesalefa* - 2BAKS
Property low - SJ*2

Interest —_... 1,30X332
Lmk hoTore taxation... 25SJ49
Taxation 3SJI7S
Extraords. prior debils 526J6S
MlnorlUeB loss 22JI3S
Altrib. loss 783.057
Dividend 48^32
•Profit.

• comment

St. Piran
well placed e

to advance
OT3.475 .

384,430
28JJB7
80.412

"9—

M

3S3JM7

.
*! mercial division incurred a loss

«-. • e .of £100,000 (£54,0001. The in-

K^ceiver for ‘•“- -duslrial division increased its
'

1
T
™

* - ^ CORNISH .and Malaysian tin^ from mining group. Saint Piran, is 'well
to x74,uou. placed to earn substantial profits

• Referring to the purrfiase qf a in the current financial year. Mr.
controlling interest in the Reliant W. J. R, Shaw, chairman, states
Motor Group the chairman says in the annual report

lTjertv
he believes this development will In the year to the end of last

e mtn
bru,E about a most significant im- March the group earned net profits

recerverfituD The' Board, adviwd SI^fntJn
J
he

,^
stren«th «>?d of film, compared with £265,609EsSfiSSffls ' ,h

;Agreement has been reached year has continued.

Frateraal

Estates
The Fraternal Estates

and garages group is

0

Binder HamlWt stated yesterday

r^f5-£P
2?

rif^,Jor year InternationaPs return to that past indebtedn^ramltlng^ MidIand Bank whereby the “Tbeavenwe Price for tin metalto March «, 1977 Tiutktrar wm the dividend list after two year’s from property mvestmrtta had coup's borrowing will be re- durinz ADrUandMayl977 wSup from fl.Olm. to £3fiSm. and absence is a foretaste of profits imposed impossible burdens on structured-. A total of £2.85m. of
tai took £238,000.. .. expwted this yar rather tton a th. future recovery of the group.

,he .“d",, Sfe
Despite lmpoveraents in profit- are to be converted into ten-year si. 1977,” says Mr. Shaw,
untir ttHrt. the «flra«p !*mun. the term loans. • Production is expected to in

amonffis crease ^ both Cornwall and
£ £

,6
Malaysia. At the South Crofty

4.V5i,S2n 5.4S8.KG mine the- second phase of n
1W.W2 388,013 capital investment programme is

25'Sli being considered. This programme
'•*_ includes the sinking of a sub
™ vertical shaft and Mr. Shaw says.

68,731 “ Major new reserves are exported
from this project.”
• Mr. Shaw is optimistic about the
future of the housebuilding sub

In December the director said reflection of last. However, in „
, Steel founders, re-roHers and ^at

f
s
..
a rertilt of sayings from 1976 trading profits rose by 80 ability with the garage group, the term loans,

nanufacturers of engineering pro- completion of the mechanisation per cent, as a result of the new. company’s bankers are to appoint
'.ucts, F. H. Lloyd Holdings has programme there was a consider buayancy in hotel lettingsi Once a receiver. The company will

."naintatned its strong liquid posi- able improvement in the first six the break-even point has been request suspension nf the shares, rarr,01Tr

;

*ion with the balance sheet vir- months. passed, profitability really begins pending clarification, wheg the Fr«nt before 'tax

,ually ungeared, and adequate Earnings per 20p- share are *° ®° *"* 24 per cent, stock Market opens on Monday. Toxanon .. .

' unds are available to meet the shown at 5J5p (loss 40Jpl or “Owl sales increase last year. The shares dosed yesterday at 3p. "« 1 •

.aves^ent programme neceMary 3^7p fully dUqted and there is ^hlcji produced a profit inereue ^ comT,any owtls the Rob rt.videS

HB.1D2

34.133

TM
83.477

comment

.0 maintain the efficiency of the a return to dividends with a net fJf.
47

Su
nt"’ aU

i^
ur

hn
W
if*hmon Walker Motors chain of garages Ordinary'

; roup, states Mr. R. H. Foster, interim of ffjp. The last pay- this year where sales have been "ad Vofd fti two main
!

ment was 2p for 1965/86 when per cent ahead m the
subsidiaries. Its last • COP

l Future capital corrmutinents are there was a loss of £3,310. balance sheet showed C732JKH) nf mture or me nausenuuumg sub-
houTi at £L39m. (fl-a.m.!. At

ta M lQ7T lhe directors long-term borroxungs and £700.000 encoureging naws
;

in sidiary. Rlilhury. Forward sales
ipri] 19# 1, bank balances and . thar th« whnip nt the p.r

contributions from the Chelsea
shorl-tcrm debt The delayed interim report from Nash this year arc at a record level and

isMne
1

!

6"11 deposits wcre £a,09m
- [erence dividend arrears from —nt! nf*hotefnrofitslast°ycar but 19Ts accou”*5 showed a loss of ,s last year land reserves were built

•«),•
. _ . June 30 1971 to October 31. 1976. aTrechawW £388,(HK) on turnover of ISJWm. °v*T^™rr ls 10 converted into up with purchases worth £846,000,

As known, pre-tax profit for wt?i, »L» against this the £6m. sales should
-,nri .hp half-vear to -Tune 1976 a 10-year loan. On the other hand Sainr Piran is lonkinc for ev'nm-

976-77 rose from £4.09m. to «SSJS

^

P
d?vi?e?d for lB76m

haive lnteres
,

t ,eav,n? J loss of £128® g
w«|d appear that borrowing? ^^^SnSSSnSS^

’ 5.79ra. and external sales *we -A
1™? for 187s/77

- pre-tax surplus. This year. too. a ‘osa 01
have risen by about £lm. (exdud- properties in ConwallCoiumbk'

•:63.71m. t£39.BSnU. m August this year. there will be no repeat of the
.

Fraternal Estate* wa* Inc Reliant) while those of Reliant French Guyana Tnd in th^Far
• Mr. Foster says that one of the For f$ie year there was an write-down on the Copenhagen in 1973 after Mri Geoffrey

*

itself have aLvo risen by £lm. This East The^shares were 53o yestor-
•nnripal group objectives is to extraordinary debt of £9,000 property (£700,000) and the com- acquired control. He rerignea

js slightly worrying in vew of the dav
P y

' ‘ " ' “ in Fcbuary, I|ii6, and Mr. b. trading difficulties- being cxner-achieve an improved balance in (nil). pany does not foresee any other in rebuary, anQ **• ’*. trading difficulties- being oxper
utput and profits between the The company manufactures and property write-downs. The mar- Lee became chairman and manag- fenced by the subsidiary Gailey f TflCFPR
ngineering and steel divisions on bottles pickles, sauces, etc. ket has not yet had a chance fa ing director. Group. Nevertheless the improve-

,

n
ment shown by other subsidiaries As proposed earlier a net final
ffoes some way to make up for it dividend of 0.Q27p per £1 share

, _ Am The **id for the minority share- lifts the total from 7.007p 10

'DACHltfi Him M|%VT IUAAK holders in Reliant at lip Is merely 7.707p for Leopold Joseph Hold-
'llkvdlll Id UUC ll^Al VVvvll 10 conform with take-over rules tags in the year ended March 31,
C and, since the market price is 5$p, 1977. If the tax rate is reduced

' The company news scene nest though some of that was due to day particular attention is likely profits, while ta Germany « duty it is " n
n
l .»!

Ji

t® I1d edto *u<^d
*Jh,

e 1° ® P«r a" additional divi-

; -eek is likely to be dominated by a Iniin-hoom on the domestic to be focussed on next Monday's increase at the beginning of independent directors and their dend of 0.1S6p will be paid.

. he figures from the two electrical appliance side ahead of the preliminary figures from one of January caused a sluggish nwraeL
: iants, GEC and Thom, as well as December Budget, there was also the previously interested parties. In the U -K. promotion costs were

;y those from the hotels, catering evidence of a strongly rising trend Associated Newspapers. Interim rising as the king size price war

tad leisure major. Trust Houses in television rental profits. This profits in November were two- stepped up and margins wold
:,
'orte. Also producine results are appears to have continued in the thirds ahead before tax doe en- nave been lower. So Wednesdays

1 associated Newspapers, Rothmans second six months and a full yeaF tirely to the North Sea opera- full year figures are unlikely to

aternational and J- B. Eastwood, profit of between £95m.-£100m. tions which started contributing show profits much above £56m.

GECs interim profits in Decern- looks a safe bet. towards the end of the previous (£40.4m.) pre-tax.

er were up from £S7m. to £119hl. Judging by the recent share year. The newspaper side was Half-time nrofits from J B.
.rbich was a little above expccla- pnee strength the market uc*. dearly in some difficulty how-

Esst1(tNKi were up 8- per cent, in
ions. This reflected strong per- peeling good things from Trust ever and the group warned .that ,pit_ „» adverse developments in
prmances from engineering and House Forte's interim results on the position here could detenor- nd pnce.;

P nJ? , n
iilectronics. despite the fact that Tuesday. Usually the seasonal ate further in the second six

tJ,e gcropd ha ir feed • costs
,tae latter had to bear redundancy nature of the hotel bunn ess makes months. Some easing in the sec- stabilised and the price of - -

:osts on the telecommunications first half profit trend fairly mean- ond half growth rate therefore Lose „ apaiyetc ai4 lnnkino Tor
tide. This could prove a drag on ingless but that Is bkely to change looks on the cards fora full year

a much m0re substantial advance Tho Bank of England announce redeem the remaining stock at

s
42 -r “nt “ p

;::r;N~rod '

WS. 4TO-TS SSSLd’VT^SS «*"•** Sa,c s,oclt-
statistics

A pro^us .„i b« c
,r,

ni,
Si,

y" raised in the U.K._ marketable securities

“Thorn’s annual results on £8m. (compared to £3j6m. last will bo unable quite to repeat that figures, on Monday, while -Bath Government Broker, will respond in June was £126.7m., slightly

i.rfday should also reveal a use- time) and a full year total of per- sort of performance in the second and Portland declares Us interim to bids made for this Stock mor« than half the previous

*ul increase in profits. At the half- haps £S5bl. against £23.7m. half. In the dosing months there dividend on Tuesday. The final through the market. months total, in the first six

''.fasr stagetbe pre-tax Jevel was ^Following the climax to^ the would SSSJ*”** “ cxpected 0,1
Interest on the slock to payable g®5 raiaS w*lth

An offer is on the cards for more than £200,000 of esthnal

the principal assets of Thames annual profits.
•

Plywood Manufacturers from It Is also stated that of' Singl

executive directors of its principal claimed net cash balances: a.

subsidiary Technical Panel In- listed UJC. investments

dustries. Charterhouse Develop- £300,000 some £443.000 at curre

ment Capital and British Rail prices is represented by Singl

Pension Fnnds. hnld'mg in Purbecb which if l

Discussions are still continuing -

but any offer resulting would be ‘
not represent liquid resources

^ f
imade on behalf ol a specially a cthdtm puniA ttta

* *

4formed.iCpinpany, Technical Panel yJbllliN. ii^UIA liiA
^Holdings, for the whole of —DOUGLAS FRASE
Thames for £1.7m. at 142p a share. „ „ . .. n
' Aah& industrial .Trust, which
presently holds 55.1 per cent of SjSgi^SSnfg! j^pim
Thames, may as a condiunn of

at DornSL FnS! i
^

S£s
” pSs SS (iZnwTa »-

Tta»« "othTthS tor •« of the Totes in

rasn non company.
,wuu

" —. Fraser has agreed to buy 994
Ashley and Thames would also Ordinary shares at Mqp each A

be required to give certain j^25 6 per cent. Cumulaf
warranties to "FH. Preference shares at 100p ea

—

Suspended ta May 120p the an^ has agreed to make “as so
shares of Thames after opening m practicable " an offer for
at 135p closed yesterday at 123p. «ra

P
ataSr on the s^I te™

. _ Having been suspended at lW
PtIRBECK/SINGLO .

the Ordinary shares mov
• Mn.David Pinsent, chairman of

'

140p on
Purbedt Giroup, says in a letter ° f

to shareholders that the revised hJJ
1* “Jj* ?/ —

Stnglo Holding's terms are “still jS£. **“< 2t w:Ul recomme
totally Inadequate and the offer

106 oner-

is Inappropriate.” d,d /FonFhJtl
Mri Pinsent points that accept- K-B/ruucl’lo

ing shareholders of the exchange In -its first official reaction,
offer would suffer a decrease in lbe revised offer from Rolis-R
income of . 23 per cent, and far Motors, the Board of Fodens
more- for the cash alternative, yesterday that they, together
The chairman stresses the un- their advisers County Bank we

certainties surrounding the com- carefully considering the nt
puteory disposal by Singio of 26 terms and in the meant®
per cent of its Indian business advised shareholders to take 1

which he says could represent action on the offers.

Treasury’s new variable

rate stock

:*uesday will probably reveal some must now be reaping the first real International caught lU — .
. in nm >

Problems in Australia' and France benefits from the inclusion of 3o on the wronc foot by producing 00 “p 10 ,ne
f .

1' ,ciel
Etarna .

.-he market is expecting an annual hoTels acquired from J. Lyons, a £9m. rise in pretax profits 10 Alexanders Discount i* announc- 4 F_._ tHuf r,_._ .. “"h sh01w
\

ret™ figure ta farmbm- region. Outside estimates suggest an £29Jbu. But the market is stick- mg its half-time results, and °n *** * F
,

ron
l

da
!f

]*“ ™oney

'Mniinst £207^2m. interim profit this time of around mg to its guns that Rothmans Bamberger* its preliminary Hank of England, through the by issues of
.ftdUOl

. po Cm l.rt uill Vu> Milt. 1. MMHt lt.,1 Hfmnir O.IL nnramiHuil CFntno unll in Jimp WSJ

,p from £3L5m. to £424ul, and Beaverbrook bid saga on Thurs- ling's weakness to boost export Thursday.

Coutpmr

FINAL DIVIDENDS

,
aeodated Newspapers Croup
«ock Petroleum ——

.

artoer and Dobson Wednesday
rsttani Millar Group . .i

1 'allx MaU and General Trust
| . U. Downing —

. B. EaMwood
ngltsu Card Cloihlwi
eneral EVrtric
irabam Wood

..-.rrrne Kins and Sous
' nnderton K-*mon

. rnsber ‘Furniture Trade*

>

mu KclLn Rubber Estates
.lansoo Kloancr Trust
, bmtonber Moran
.footui-i

,
utciiBi* Speakinan and rn

|»roonds Eosiorertna . —
^.rltaan Ensinrcnne Corporation .

ieatralnsicr Praporiy Crmip
arr Hnldmss
am IncrnntoinaJ ...

Dividend lif Dividend friP .

AaBoanw Last nm Announce Lam Ttdn
ment rear roar Company Blent roar year
doe m. Pinal lot. doe IM. Final mL

Technafocy Investment Trust ej— Wednesday njsn
Tea Abrasives - Monday eTn 2.0*7 «JSB
Thorn Electrical Industries — Friday 2.025 uc U373

Monday 14SS" 3.2 1.693 John Waddlnsun Wednesday 1-3125 4jj3 u
Tuesday 42
Monday 0-685 1J362 0-7315 IHTEX IM DIVIDENDS
Wednesday M. _
Wednesday 0 .4m 1 0S7 0.6 Alexander Discount — Monday t 5 t-.n
T&oraday .1.373 KJffl* 3JU2 Baker's Household Sines — 0 5573 r 4013
Tuesday 4.B 5.2SH- 4.3 w. w. Pali and Sons «.... ... _ . .. Monday OJI <1516

Tuesday 1.15 iSWS I.M Bath and Portland Grotto . » Torsda? 1.25 1 445

WndiKsday

.

0.P 1.3SM 1J) Birnalosham Pallet Group .. .. Thursday 1 3 40
Tuesday I -ho 1 419 1JB Burner Ensmceria* — Friday 0 3» P W114

Ttranddr c.m J.2 a.» g.-»td Groop - ...» .. Tharstfjc B.~t:72 »*w?
Tliunsday 1.4W 4.44! 1.9029 r-mren Cooper —-- .. .. ... Ttaraday 1.13

“
".‘3

Wi.'dncsda.e • a: I is 1 0 Haliatn Sleuth and Cbrsoa . .. .... _ ... T5untday — X’r»

wednesdu- ! 4 — •«. and H. B. Jackson . . . . -... Tne*da» n ,-^rr <• :4K
Tt]unday 0.133 1 W a LmcToft Kilsoar . ...» • To.'viaT nt 1 01

Thursday 1.5 l 75 1.0 Trust Boosts Four - Tirsda? IT.'. r

HVdDesday M- — •1* wunerboitom Trust . ... ... Tuesday 1.6 : n
Thursday 1.3 — 1.65

Monday 0.9645 1.0272 l «wr. INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Friday bias H.S2I4

TTrarsdaT n.M 1 n 1.445 capital and Coomy Lanndrusi . . . 'HMH- — '. "03

Mnndar Nil Xfl — W. J. Price Piursdry — \V
Monday n.u n use "9538 * Dividends abown. net and odlastsd for any tntersrnuir khp issue ijacfatiw
Wednesday OJi 1.9579 nw •Mood iBtmUB.

half-yearly on Jim® 15 and £r.073.7mT in the’«iteJ period of
December la. Each half-yearly 1970.
payment will be at a rate per
£100 of stock equal to half of the DERENHAMS 73 «q/
«un of the average Treaamj Bui

PT?? JES 24^64 -041 Ordinary sh£?s (7^8
fntSS P® 1

" een1-) of lbe rights issue have
interwt payment will bo made on taken up- The remataing
5*c®J*5?r -1®* S,7M,772 shares have been sold forper -100 of stator 167/M^tls of the benefit of shareholders

s“m of the Trensury BUI Rate originally entitled thereto,
and the margin. The reference

ft?' wn
f
da«

1

'frJS'faff r
U
lsra

STANLEY GIBBONS
Stanley Gibbons International

8 ‘ 9"' ^ Grsl announces that acceptances haveex-dn Idcnd date. bpcn roocivwl in ^reaped of
The stock will be repaid at par 3,005.817 now Ordinary shares,

nn .Tunc id. 1083, unless before being 98.04 per cent, -of the total
that date, following a material number of shares offered by way
change in the arrangements for or rights. The new ordinary
the issue of Treasury bills, stock- shares not taken up have been
holders holding M per cent, or .sold and Uic net proceeds mil be
more of the outstanding stack distributed pro-rata among the
exercise their rights fa require original allottees except that no
iho Treasury in redeem the stock, payment will be made for an
lfl this cve&l the Treasury may amount of less than £U

BEC directors to

offer 23p cash
THE .THREE directors of British almost 50 per

.

Electronic Controls who want to had never real^dftveloped. j

fam the company back•into a pn- the current share price of

vafa concern have set their take- (unchanged^ ^y^terday)^
_

tl

mur terms at 23p cash, per share, market capitalisation of AtaVot

Sf wtdeh British is £221,000. •

iEfectrohic at ^73.770, wifi be

made by a private company ownwi
Mr. F. R. Seraark, Mr. J. H.

Rutherford and Mr- A. C. Amer-
sen, the three BEC executives in

hues tion. „ ,

: Mr. P. S. Lane, the independent
chairman of BEC and County

subsidiary of the Clabir Corpoz
Bank, the -company’s finanoai of has increased i

advisers. are recommendmg holding in Ealrbaim Lawson, ij

^shareholders to accept the hid packaging and offi
“ mindful of the lack of market-

fujuitui-e group, from 28B9 p
'ability in the compands almres-

cent. to 29A3 per cent, of tl

.The. major diareholdera. rnciutt
g^uity. Announcement of £

tag County. Bank- ^idusmal smd
ciabir. which airea

Commercial Finance Corporation.
directors representing :

fm Lane and other f^golders on ^ Fairbaku Boat
I together accounting for 5U) per

no impression on the sha

©aftjsrsa^sf^Ts g--—i-— ^g^-
tavour jje

a*ft5£S*J24 'Clabir said in May, 1976, tfa

tween them hold a further v,a
was not . ^ intention •

p^wcent^.?,f!JSon
eq
wilf' take the increase its stake to SO per cen

;
The acQUimtion wfil taketne ^ which a general bid

form of
. A ®S|if

,3

2^pd thesStu- other shareholders would ha
ment which Ste made ander the rules of f

gssjffffisssrfffSHgg’ «. - w—
resolution to reduce the capital Mergers.

BEC- sanction of the scheme
Ihy timHi^i Court of Justice; and BOC STAKE
the passing of on extraordinary __

T TrkD1/. r
resolution by holders of the 1 IN TORVAC
£96,000 of unlisted 8 per cent. ^ bas bought a minon
Convertible Loan stock 1988 to re-

shareholding in Torvac, a cbi

pay the stock at pari
. _ pany specialising in the manufi-

The three executivea h ture and marketing of electn
advised by Na beam welding machines and hlj

dal Deveiopment Capital which farnaces .

will also be providing part of the T0rvac wifi take on roost
funds. BOC's existing interests in ek

innnAiru in tron beam welders and wOl mi.ArPROALn IO the rotary transfer electr

a RWOOD HOLDERS beam welding machine designAJJWUVis " .T*' . by BOC for output rates up
A number of shareholders m parts per hour.

Ahwood Machine Toob» have been consideration is said to
approached by letter wrtii ac1 offer not raateria! in relation to t

to acquire them holdlngsat prices
net 0f BOC Internation

of I2p and 13p a share. The party

in question, Mr. V. H. Balding, *s

understood to have built up a

stake in the group amounting to

about 12 per cent, of the equity

and has expressed a desire to take — ,
- _ -

a position on the Abwood Board sheet metal workers and sti

which has so far been refused. fabricators Robert R. Stockfis w
Barclays Merchant Bank, suspended yesterday pending-

advisers to Abwood, said yester- announcement. SharesinStocfc

day that talks between Mr. Bald- in which Central and Sbewwo.

ing and the Board of Abvraod, has a controlling stake of m,

who together with family 60 per centi, were suspended

,

interests are believed to control a price of 170p

Offer for Thames

STOCKFIS SHARES
SUSPENDED
The Stock Exchange listing

jr- f. »

Colmore rejects Cowie ^ . r

Shareholders in Colmore In- on July 6. 1977. Dealings cm fi.

vestments are advised by Mr. mence in London at the same tir

J. L. Charlesworth, deputy chair- under Rule 163 (1) (a),
man and managing director of The cash offer for the la
the group, that the revised take- stock by Robert Fleming * C
over terms from T. Cowrie are closed on June 27, w
still inadequate and that the bid accepted in .respect of appro:
should be rejected. mately 56 per cent, of TG OrdJ
Mr. Charlesworth “hotly ary shares in issue,

disputes " the Cowie argument
that the share price would fall if

the bid were to lapse, on the
grounds of a Colmore dividend
in the current year of at least

HIGHLANDS &
LOWLANDS
Highlands and Lowlands Berta

.

3.3p and the “greatly improved H
““"tands hwm.

profitability and prospects" of Jiff jf?Q °?IL
of

-

that company. J*
7

.
acre_f

?
r acre£

, °f
The letter also points out that p, e

£j
ate Jring within ti

the share and cash offer from T0"?1 boundary.

Cowie, with around 2-lp a share, The sale is subject to control

compares with a book value at
an“

,

a fi necessary consents bein'

March 31, 1976 of 42.4p per share **5®™- ...
and goes on to say that this figure completion is expected witbr*..

.

is likely to be "increased sub- one oI sigmng the-contrac •
r*;

sta^tially
,,

as a result of a , ^
property revaluation which will HELLENIC &
be available on July S—the dale rewm j i
the Offer from Cowie closes. ucllliKAL
A reply Is.certain to come from Hambros announces that it inC

j
1al',prhnuse acquired for it.s whollv-owne

laphet, the financial ad risers. The subsidiaries 2.092300 Ordinar
? "Jr!

C0
5
C0"’ ^ares and £137,000 CumulaFS -

t^f!
C
orfHins

of the Preference t:lock of Hellenic ant.'a
f

^caauh
-.

fc3s.*K
,h. Ef-Z'itfSrg SSSJC1

':.-.

sharptr from a' depresserf sun Prefaronrosioefc
.

SLSrSt SpTha'S
—dividend total is 2.145p net t-

f 0.71 Bp) with a final of 1.795 p,
Detftfls '*m ** '

as foreseen. Treasury consent has At present it xs not inteidel
that an offer be made for the iV v
per cent. Cumulative Preference r

stock or for the 4i per cent, am -

3 per cent. Debenture stocks.

been obtained.

matthesons
The Board of Mathesons Invest-

meals announce that acceptance
nr the Offer for Thompson,
Graham- & Company have been
received, in respect of 1JM3.3W

ASSOCIATES DEALS .

Rowe aiid Pitman. Hurst-Brow®
Tfl ordinary shares, representmg bought 10.000 Ordinary in DoU*
100 per cent, of the TG capital; Packaging .at 18Up cumulative
As listing for the Loan Stock to dividend for a subsidiary
be Issued pursuant id the Offer Hambros Rook which acta fc%,
has been, granted by the Com- Aktleboiaget Statens Skogs-fadov* ’fj

mittcc of lhe Hong Kong Stock trier,
6

Exchange,- the^ offer has now Rowe and Pitman Hurst'
become- unconditional. alkn bought 20.00fl Fodens-t. - .

Dealings .in the loan stock arc for Lazard Bros, aod Company « „ .

,

expected fa commence in Hong associate of Belb-Sem'
Konc Oh Julw 4 for soi dement Holdings, •

Ida w**!.

*“Bro*5i:» rs
•at

^

s
«

.
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Trident market leaders
ScKoriofer Treat 1 ManBg^i&^a-amA . iamtracty. But there ha

og&mg. investors ' its ftWexrt .toeetr a Steady market in these
Mmroet leaders Fond this ek- ;bonds ’ gmce that flat* and now
cad. ywlatag an estimate*43 ‘per Beale.’ Star has re-entered this
centrpross. Thia Is an ^ indes- field, .with. -tw.-o new: launches-
type 'fandom that the -portfolio Star Rsgh. Income .and •• Eagle

, - u„.
comprises about SO sharesof the Growth Bond; "The company has

itoNir
eommewnal and industrial; used single premium endowment

•.^sataE?6* » epmpames, /inns botlj capStai and assurances -- .tfUft- guaranteed
f 1 fniflUHti -performance ' will -move Iwnnsesna-thfrinTCstrmmt vehicle.

that of-leading If- the mvestor;wants income bo
dyait?' 'Spare, radices. ~ Tbcpifni- surrenders tkebonus,- dtherwi^p

ST 4*. • <* thorn it is rdDed-np; for growth. But
* AJk p k w A share exchange scheme^ Hie investors-mmd- remember that the

ft recency: *>hnM.iife companies
£-4IVt 4 9° 'this scheme an-the can- offer. a-'higher return on these

.430. I of esttu unitslunlfl
I
flute. 15. contracts- because of their0

0 They are \ateo drawing the atten- favomaSla structure;

v- k tion bf &vestors fo . the PIMS
Servlces.-'avaiJable^to the. larger -t aw/'C/VTH' iimrS ^!

eJr -s
.- ha J Ch iaWffltor

fe
which, provides advisory i-A™SOi\ -HIGHV hi ir,-,v -is ,wh> ranatort wJueh. provides advisory

rair®aim serywar.l^*1®1’. vjfluationa and
inwcHneirt-meepbog^ wtth the -managers-«v ^rriyp rJrsaiu' ••**• r‘-r£-- - v -.

‘ '

*:*r

els on

y^tucn tio*0
"
°»tj£

sir « - ^
S* .S3»q {t »,.

'

ks Rot ;;
„'-d-v- Sfe

4eo pom; .
Jj

j.fihareho'jl-
xnade up
&ofe
«<

jt.
'* r^;
e-'^:

C STAKl
TORVAC

fc^ir s
xsridsr.- — t?

apemalis.r^ ,-"‘<1.

and isar---*.-’ -*st
welding :r^v* *6
M fur»a>;«i™ ire o-

seam u*?;ct- :;;
J r

* tour.. : r^
S*g?5.^
parts per p'.u -

*‘4
-

consider^,.?.-’ ....

iateria! -*<:<
|Uts of B-XTak'

DC-KF1S SH#
SPENDFD
v Stock c. r-u

. tnets! • .-; •• -V’

•tors Rohei p.

*

tried jv---- ;, v .;

BOfraev *

ich Cc c --;r

-eontrs?":- . r

recent., vr; -X
tor 1

Is Plywo

YPU> /
.
Lawson -Seciiritiei .is offering

Investors thlf weekend -the Law-
„ ....... sob High Yield Fund, giving an

If . fiOW.iJecomtng the fashion ^fehated.yield-of 113 per cent,
for .fun* .mangers amply, to groci^~ mcoma being paid -quart-
match ^tomance of market, erly. The '-portfolio Comprises 44
in^cw; W*

•

attempt to;- per rent;-' Frefevehce^sbares and
beat them,:.OTe reason for this jg per £m>L--hiS>'yielding equities,
bfehr? ',tH*r^rCTDagers bave Mfonr- to provide A fcigft levej pi income

°y*r me. past iew i^th- grewth prospects -for that
7ears r».'.thwr, nttempu. at out- pjcome. The nUnimiini investment
perfonnmg the. market. The is f20Cir ;

acmcoulation units are
TiMent'alaiw^JLeaders Fund bas. jyaUtd^e and there Is a Bhare ex-
no zdorfftnmtiOus aim than offer-- change scheme arkTa regular sbv-
ing An^vtarfa-^nead- of boldisgs ings scheme;Imbed to a life assur-
iiaong_tbe ".-top <:onTnaTi1e^>fagc^ - :

•..'•

adrtnttgps and dmplified- a*oni^ '.^v-

stfatibn, Fc^' investans- wbo;want # c6mment ‘

a steady performance and cmmm
should -Income- orientated: funds have to•bear to lose out, this fmid

be of interest.

JEAGLE5TAR
&ONDS v.-.ft*?

decide between foresting in~pre-
'forence shares to * provide the
highest initial yield : but no in:

come growth and equities which
give a lower yield but the best
prowtlr prospects- The- Lawson

Eagle -Star Instasance is
'

offering 'High TiCId Fnnd compromises by
investors "this .'week-end ' the -Splitting the investment between

Star wig* IncoBUe Bond and the ihe two-media thereby -proviflina

' gle ^GretwUJ BowL The dinner a high- yield and some growth,

provides ; a 1- high' Terri ; rof '. ; 2
•"

• -.

goasantead growth depeadingjon M & G LINK
the -jnrestn?ent peirfod chosen. ..

- vafrtpg from 3. 3per cent, net of The M and : G Group is dcawins
basic tax; otMr-four.yeare .to SU5 investors' attention- this Trprit-end

per <rewt .oier, *0 year* with ^the to its Unit linker Bbnds^vhich
capimlreh»i®d. at the end of the

. enables investors fo.
:
obtain tax -

pehod. .The - growth bond rolls- frde capital' groWtfr^wHIB at ihe
up the capital: at the same rate: same time gef bcprriifef on their

On de^h during the period,; the cepitat outlay^. .*.•;
. . :.

original investment is returned - -•— .'•• .' •-
’

•

together, with a proportion: of the * COHIUTenT v
growtir element for growth'.bonds*-. - -i - vv <-

.

-

bat cash-in values depend .on Frennums iinder. regular • savings

investment conditions at the thne \life ;«wucaaro v -con tracts qualify

of 'surrender. "The «Rinfpp»n .3Bf.vtec rehef .and some progres-

investnirat Is Jtl.WM) - ~ ---- «*e Ufa ucompanies have devised
. ' .-::^:>..i.»<mie>i',

iqaitev mgenlous schemes

• comment- ' .:x -
• - -. • .-. . ^'^i'sapi r.payment»;^nd still get;.the

The ineame- and; growtlt.Twnd:'- benefit • Df Ujii;.tax ;reHeL ..-The

market : baa beea.\Oimwaretire^:^a»*.'45.;Pnit Idtieker Sends ;is

quietr.rinre v-fbe- Marrijr Vi®3ii-b|tft.-.«ttri>- gri»efDe from, a gro.up

limited the. lax acPrtntagear, qt Writheaj. steady tpyestmept record.
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MPAMYNEWS
Take-over bids and iwergers .

Beaverbrnok Mewspapers. publishers of the Daily and Sunday Wr,r^~? ;—•

Express and the Evening Standard,, has accepted a.£13^9m. take- Beaferbroob
B “R“* •thwwl« Wicmri.

fniPT ntfnr r«u m . . . . I* - . V>tmmnaa>

Company
bid for

Value of
m price Value

bid per Market before of bid
share*8 price** bid f£m‘s)< Bidder

"Final-1

Acc’t'ce
date .

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

252* 255 . 300t t 4.1 Trafalgar Hue. =-

70*

35
24?
no*

6$

40
25
118

93
1.4 .

0.09

103

168* 170

52]
13fl

4
S

25*

W6
S

.50*

ISO *

1732
40\
24*

J“4

1224
62*

85
364

H*$
M24
30*
71*

24*
.

JUJ.
£5° ra Trafalgar House, the shipping ancT. property S^^ 0rd-

f
deaI

l

M subject to approval from the Takeover Panel ^SSSSS 4 N «\»a
« p

nopo^es Commission. Trafalgar increased its. original Bearer Group'
oner, by £lm. on Thursday- before gaining acceptance of Sir Max Colmoro invest.
Aitteo and family trustees who control the voting shares. .-

Con<yreTe

f
a^ced renn-s are 232p for each voting Ordinary -share, PackaKinE
nr A.” ^on-voting share and top for each Preference

f* «f«n
D^a^Egsin the Ordinary and “ A " shares were"suspended ^oden*.

.
at 3.30 p.m. on Thursday, at 3Q0p and 67p respectively, pending--J®|^
formal statement. Sir Janies Goldsmith, head of Cavenham Kbupber

which controls to per cent of the “ A ” shares has protested that & Uj’od
the offer for the M A ” is unfair and has promised to fight for 5!5>

*%I

Jgf
ra

.
|ion

better terms. .

•
’

.

5wn*,ros United has brought its shareholding in Hellenic NewBrtdgeHiitgs!
and General Trust up to around the 67 per cent., mark by .the
purchase of a substantial block of .shares from the National Bank.
oE Greece and intends' to make an" offer to acquire the remainder^^Pri^Mnrians

^
tn due course. At present, it is not planned to make offers for •

the 5 per cent Cumulative Preference or the 4i per bent -and ^beckGroup
percent. Debenture stotfci. Krtilotof

Raybeck, -the clothing- manufacturing, and retailing group SPRInvaSfmems
headed by Mr. Ben Ravra, is confirmed as Ure;bidder for John Stephen <John)
Stephen of London.- Dealings- in the latter's shares were sus-

Tebbltt Group
pended at the beginning of the montli pending a statement" on Wolverhampton
the outcome of talks With an unnamed party. The success of the Die Casting
offer, tyhich values Jphn Stephen at Just over £750,000/ appears * All cash offer. fCash alternative. T ._ _
to be in Utile doubt as Mr. Michael Sobell, a director of John

1

*' ^omb>ned market caoitaUsalion. Date ov which
Stephen, has undertaken to procure acceptances amounting, to fiu*pe I^i 0

r

l?
ct « J& become operative. « Based on 30/6/77.

77 per cent, of the equity. Terms or the offer are 30p per share
++

ln cash minimum .with the prospect of a further sum up to a
maximum total of ,34p per share. The extra sum is based, on
the formula of 0.04p per share for every £1,000 by which the net
liabilities of the John "Stephen Group are less than £400.000 on
Juue 25, 1977. Rayberk considers the acquisition a unique oppor-
tunity to buy seven prime retail units in the West End.

Speculators in Gonune Holdings were caught on the hop
when th$ company announced that the tentative approaches made
“ an unnamed .party had proved fruitless and the.Gomme share ^gsk

c l"prnis 120

Company
Pre-tax protit

Year in l£t)0U)

Earnings* Dividends*

per share tpl per share tp)

47
137
25
30
55
170
15S
40
23

1S7

120
62

Sfi

36
51
35
28
12»

39

S7ft
37
20
84

122

31

120

U
22
44
128
•156

20
23

1T2

120
62

R1
281
84
108
Hvf
s

27

Trafalgar Hse.
CH Industrls.
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- Natl. Chemical
Industries .

Akt. Statens
Skogsinddsi.
RoHs-Koyee 11/7
Nthm, Foods'- 30/6
BSR .. —
A- Guinness —

>

Clj-SePe^lm. 8/7
Charter Cons. —
Lloyds & Scot, —
B. Elliott & Co. —
Loud. & Euro. -

Croup - —
DnetfJc Steels —

-

Cons. Plants-. —
-Hr.M.V.

‘

Rosenbaum, —r-
Staglo HIdjrs.

1 —
Rnsh&Tmkns.—
J. F. Nash Secs. —
Wedgwood —
Raybeek .

—

aientKof- — •

Rove RodS 17/6
Mitchell
Somers 12 '7

Partial bid. ?-For capital

14. S

4.2

1.9

1.G6
0.2

1.6

12.7

4.7
0.9
0.64

3.7

U
0.09

1.1

13
0/17
3.7

0 75
0J22

1.1

AUlcd Plant ' Dec. 31 435t (284) 553 (3.S6) —— Anglo-Afrlcati Ffn. Jan. til 130 (240) O.WJ fl.03) 0.56e
7"- JSaraOOru Tea • Dec. 31 777 iJL 68.2 (11.21L *
4/7. Basset! (GeorgO Mar. 31 3.0-50 (2.480»

,
1 22.34 (1121) 5.07

.- BET Omnibus Mar. 31 5,830 (2,4y0) 4H.52 C5.43) S.5—
- BPBInds. Mar. 31 27,150(19^00) 31.7 (23.0) «.83

Braby Leslie , Mar. 31 U20 (1.SS7) 17.7 (13.4) 4.5

lj'JO (IJsSO) 5.04 (5.12) 2.13
3L |2SS)L U.15L (1.57JL—

1.300 (1.000) 14.5 (10,5) 3.05
3^20

BricidiPUhe Dudley Mar. 31

Bridgend Process. -Dec. 31
Buriomvuod BreW. Mar. 20
Hurrougb (Juiues) Feb. *28

Carding Group Mar. 31
Cattle's (llldgs.) Mar. 31
C±L Industrials Mar. 31
Courts - Mar. 31
Dorman Smith : Mar. 31
EdbrofHldss.) Mar.3i
Edgar Aflen. Balfr. Apr. 2
Goodyear Dec. 31
Gordon (Luis)
GreiKfJas.)

. Jan. 51
Halnia Mar. 31
Tleatfacofit (John)' Dec. 31
Hlcktng Pentecost Mar. SI
Humphries 'Mar. 31
Imp. Cool Gas
Land Securities

-13U

1,270
620

4,870
3,050
3,610
590

lUwOI 10J
1372) 0.87
(980) 4.0

(104)a 13.56

(4,840) !4.8

(6.3)

(1.08)

(3.01)
(0.93)

(13.1)

3.9

0^S
2.5

1.84

3.13
6.6
5.6

4.33

(—

>

(6.73)'-

(4.61) t
1.13.5) ;

(Bit)
'

13.09)*;
1 <jn :'.

(—

»

(2.77).
(2.4)

(0.19)-

interim statements

Company
Hair-year

to
Pre-tax
profit

(£000 )

Interim
dividends'* -

per share (p)

LC.K • i Mar. St
Leigh Interests Mar.3l
Lond. & Midlaj»d L Mar. "I

Lyons (J.) Apr.l
MaUhcus Midp*. Jan. 8
Mclncrney Props. Dec. 31
Morgan-(.ram pioa Mar. 31
Norcros Mar. 31
Ndyapara Tea Dec. 31
Parrish 3.T. . Jan. 25'

Prop. Hldg.iTnv. Mar. 31
Rcnold
Scott (Laurence)'
Shaw Carpels
Somle
SGB

(2,740) 12.02 (10.611
(2,570) 24.11 (17.6)
(3^20) 0.2 (15-2)

611 (92) 2.3 (2.1)
41QL (179) 7.6L (3.0) —

.

683 ({i2ol 17J2 (13.0) 0.87
561 (190) 6.07 (2.03) 1.25
323L ( 1.790) L 7.6L tS.0) —
421 v410) S.W (0.42) 6.38
35L (832JL2.55L (9,ti7)L —

Mar. 31 22^00 (14,790 ) 24,40 (17.71 8.78
Mar. 31 21.580(17.570) fi.Tlc (oJKZ)c 4.75

3.020 (2J6D) 15.5 (U,61
500 (500) 9.0 (7.5)

1.576 1 1,300 j 11.3 (9J3)
in^SUd (7.430) 5.2 (4.6)
2.to0 (],H70)c 5.34 (4.04)
U5U ( 83 ) 2J ( 0.151

2.120 (1 .000) !J.fl 1 2.9

J

4.29

^26-
7.57
2.72

2. St
3.96

Barget

by
price dropped from Tap to 56p in two days. Choww Secs.

Shareholder in Pnrbeck Group have been told that they will Cone. Prods,
be allowed .to retain an interim, dividend 0/ 3.4«p per share under^"Ourt Nkbriwi*
the terms of the disputed taSe^over bid from Staglo Holdings. A '

*°tt

document sent -out ts shareholders states that the dividends
di-dared and forecast by Purbeck are a short-term expedient to
attempt' to defeat. -P' logical merger and will severely llmli

Purbeck’s ability to develop its U.K. interests.

Value of - Price Value
Company

.
bid per Market be Fore of bid-

-

bid for share®* price** bid (£m's)** Bidder

Final
Acct'ce

date-

Alar. 31
Feb. 28
Apr. 3D
Mar. 31
Dec.3J
Alar. 31
Apr. 30
Apr. 2

‘

Apr. 16
Hardys & Hansons Apr. 1

R, Kitchen Taylor Mar. 31
Rakusen Group Dec. 31
Wx (Oliver) Mar. 31
Thermal Syndicate Apr. 30
Tltaghur Jute Dec. 31
Vectts Stone Alar. 31

70 I S3) —
1,710

‘

(L340) 0.69
310 (3S0) 0.S6
118 (S7)

-
. 0.4.

270L (560 )L
770. (720) . 0.98
428 (405) LO

1.690r (50O)L —

'

JL624
764

(8.661) 1.05
(630) 2.1

117 (32 ljL .

26 |21

)

—
'
-

18 (66)L —-

551 (606) 3-0
789L m) —
127 (125) 0.6

(— >.
(0.62)
(0.S6)
|0-S5)

(0.81)
(0.7)
(—7
(0.95)

. I LS )

(—

)

• (—

>

feV
roi)

12.0S5 « 12.DS4 ) 13.95 ( 11 .32

)

111 (H) 67.1 (14.8)
111 1151) 7.1)3 (30.84) 3.84

I.“TO (IJZK0) B.D7 15.151 5.85
14.130(11,330 ) 22.8 (15.2) 8.43
2.758 (1.378)8 16.92 (B.B9)g 2.09
229L (721) 1.9L fj.9) U.S7h
205 (164) 454 (3.77) 2.32

o 3 -5°P (2,760) 7.9 (3.9) 2.5
Stimdard Charlrd. JIrr. 31 10fl.!J40 ( 92^)70) B9.9 (62.5) 17.33
Stead & S !mpson Mar. 31 I.8S6I (1ASB1 4.36 (2.91) 2.52
Vrcslon-Evans Afar-31 l,4in (97D) ll.O (76) 2.73
WlUou Bros. Mar. 31 793 (45o) 4.77 (2.27) 1J26

Apr. 3
Mar. 31
Apr. 29
Mar. 31
Mar. 31

fl.D3)*- ; -

(3.84)
tB.oi- ;

(3.09)
,

(3.84

)

-.;-
1

(—

)

(0 .3) .

'

(UA7)
( 1 .14)'..

(4.55)
'

(— ) . ,

17.98)“:

(3J9 )

'

(-) --

(3 .02 )

17JW)
'

(3.09

)

-

(2.3B)
<3411 -

(— ).
'•

(S.s-1 )- V

<3^2 1'.:-

(7.68X
I2.72)g
(2 .22 )

(2.11)
i2S>)

'

<io.7sr;
(2J»fl) 1

(2.4S):--

( 1 .0 )
•

Prices In pence unless opurwlse fmllcMal.
Adams Foods- 29* 28 24 4.94 Irish Dairy

Board
Assam Cons, Tea 28* 20+t 2DiT 0.34 YuleCatto
A VP bids. . 130* 126 1)3 24 8 Lonrho
Bain Malang - 1251! ' 115 60 - 2.04 LYC Securities
Rubber Berfaad

figures in parentheses are for corresponding period,)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

^
. * Adjusted for any Intervening scrip issue, f For 13 monlbs.

tDtviidend delayed. iJFor 53 weeks, a For 14 months, b Fully
diluted. cFor 53 weeks, d For 15 months, e Interim only. Decision
on final when !8-month figures known, f Forecast £5m. for year
and forecast dividend 5.3p. gOn an annual used basis, h No final
dividend. 1 For 33 weeks. L Loss.

Offers for sale, piacings and introductions

:

"Tioumemoutli and District Water: £lm. of 8 per cent Redeemable;
Preference stock, dated -Tuiy 31, 1982, at par.

City Hotels Group: Quotation and placing nf 1-lm.. Ordinary 20d
shares at 60p per share.

Sotheby Parke Bernet: Offer lor sale of 3.85m. Ordinary 25p
shares at 150p per share. *• '•

Rights Issues
Bridgend Processes: One-for-five at par. . ‘f

GT Japan Investment Trust: £2 nominal of stock for five. - r
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ASSURANCE PLANNING

BARCLAY BONDS
Barclays Life Assurance Company,
a. mom here. of. -.-Barclays- -Bank
Group, is 'drawing the attention

of in-.csrors this week*end 'fo its'

lolesl product Barclayhonds. This
is a flexible inrestTbeaC minimum
ou'.'ay £509, where the investor
ha.s the choice of investing ia units

of live different funds—gilts."

equities, property, money and in

a managed fund — with the

Opportunity to suitch funds at

minimum cost. .The plan has full

iwthdrawid facilities and includes
life assurance cover.

ent ^' *

|

One
.
jm'pojtant: tessprb^that in-

ors. should . have', learn t " aver

parivTflye years' is' that Jbey
.he,prepar® ' to ^moye .'tomt

investment _ medium-
.
to

another if they wish to get the

best from their holdings. Barriay-
hwnds offer investors the chance
Of- - switCh ing between eq uities.

property, gilts and money .at very,

hw cost - and without incurring
capital gains tax liability- Bui
-what is missing is advice on when
to- Switch. -and investors who do
his without taking advice are
able p move -at- the wrong time.

( 3a doubf. they should st I<* vritfr;

he fifth fundi the managed bond,
rberfe the company makes -all the
Vestment dieissims. -

' 1

jr-r
••

•
.

'

The private investors lot hasn’t Although a Barclaybond should be
- exactly been a happy one over die last

.
lookedupon as a medium to long term

. investment, you can cash in all or part

of it wheneveryou like.

fear for twenty years you

e , f« u*i

*»
" •

'

l

:X‘ •

-

r»T

- Em

5 Cowie

A .> -

flitV. w ’

. Vz

RECORD PROFITS FOR THE EIGHTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

i
- Group . Profit "Statement

AW ^nPS

iVLO pS
. , i

IjTIii- - - ' -

|
- Safes r.vVr-f;

Gro^fi^B^^Tasmtihn
United KingdomTaxation' .’.

.

GroupProftt AfterTaxaiibh '

J.i

Hi K * '

pnr

5 l -.V’

.TV

v-d -

rw

Interim Dividfind of0.37836p netpet share 95,699

; -7y: -

;
-V- :V -"i

7,605

RBconmiwKiodfimlDwJifendofl.oaBBlp
JtWjwrshare'; ^ \ lrr.-

: - 277^24

less Dividaods waived -v • 20,076

*

52 week
JPeriodEnded
27th March

'1976
£

46,020^23
"

1 ,246,393

664,200

-T-..E
r , 61,733

"

(0.5p net)*

86^94 -.17,175—1—
. .% .

277^24
-.3; (1 .09881 p net)

257, 62,776

£345^12

£562,133

44,552

215,148

£253,705

•PtidQnth&ifaracMitalpiiortathfl forj Hfghtatesuvttpttmtfoln Novtwbv. IS&endtqiavahntto 02Apnet
ptrsharnontheioemsattcapfai. \

. ;

5f

jExtracisfromViBStatementofthe Chairman. Mr.D. P. Lennon:

52weeks ended 27iii March, 1976,end this represents afrspe/esse of 34%.

Fbae^pae»Bd^h^pe^mwaice-prafit8increased^i^%.

_ -~
’ Du«otoref«ipore»firt^hW^ofi.0988tpnripwjS^^which,togetherv^fte

... t .
interim dfv»cJondpaid dfO«37836p netperehare, fs the^gpum adowad under

• - ourwntleg&atlpa. .‘ ft*

[ Grow hasesdBndedite'BWdfoperationainto bothVi
' ijDursuj>errna»ke& arri.forfd^moffrficiencesDpened

vr

andthe Midlands.
.

.

the period." ;
'

ThenewtiriamriatyBapfiasstartedw^ andtheGrouptspes^dforfurthergrowth.

, ... - ,1977.9tthe
AbbOtFWeffHofei Chester. Copies ofJha RqjoaandAccounts writbelvaHsifofrom j^qsecret»y. •

ianmmsQmop^^Corf^rsiirm&resi^He^s.Merseyside. WAajLD^- ^

"®fah all the reverberations in the

:
-stock market, mapny people must have

;

- been tempted to bull out and put their ; can take out5% of your initial

money under theproverbial mattress.

There’s an important lesson to be

learned from all this.Today flexibility is

essential. Ifyou’re quick offthe mark

investment without paying any tax at

the time.

A Barclaybond has other tax

benefits, particularly ifyou pay higher

moving from one investment sector to ' rate tax or the investment income

another you can often steal a march surcharge. Ifthe Bond is cashed in after

overthe more hesitant. retirement for example, itmay be
- The snag is, ofcourse,that switching possible to avoid these taxes altogether,

takes tine and money And since theBond is a single-

,
But ifyou invest in a Barclaybond premiumpolicy life assurance protect-

'

you can specialise in one area yet still . ion is also included,

move smoothly into another.Without ^ So ifyour faith in investment is.

,

paying dearly for .the privilege. wavering, a Barclaybond could be just

There are five Barclaybond Rinds, what you need to restore it. Send the

Four invest in gilts, equities, property coupon below or ask at any branch of

and money, while a filth, the Managed Barclays Bank.

Rind, is invested in all four areas-

.

Ifyou don’t want to specialise at the -

moment, a Managed Barclaybond is

. the obvious choiceTou can always

move into one ofthe more specialised

funds laten

You can switchbetween funds twice,

a year ifyou want toJust tell.as when.
• There’s a smali administration charge,

_

: but that’s all.No dealing costs.Andno
Capital Gains Tax,

.
.

; The minimum investment is £500.

(Ifyou have shares you may be able to

exchange them for a Barclaybond on

. fairly generous terms.)

Td-like toknow more about Barclaybonds.

Name —
Address • •

Send toi'Victor Kingsley, Barclays Lite

Assurance Company LimitedJuxon -

‘House, F^ids Churchyard, London
’

. EC4M 8EH . (N’otypplKjHi in IVtrli

BARCLAYS LIFE
Partof dieBarcbvs Bank Group.
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WALL STREET+ OVERSEAS MARKETS+LATEST FRIGES

Off 3.65 in sluggish trading
.
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

|XJ3VVER LEVELS were recorded There was same further selling
J in sluggish trading on Wall In mid-senior following. Energy OTHER MARKETS
’Street to-day, ahead of the Adviser Schlesinser’s statement^

^

Ilhree-day holiday week-ep.d. that (he Administration Is con-
;
.’Markets will be closed Monday yiderinu gasoline rationing as a PARIS—Mainly higher, helped slightly higher.

|

-‘for Independence Day. possibility if Cnngress fails to by an influx of- Foreign ortf

NEW YORK, July 1.

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
I
new york/

.

.
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;
:

1
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;
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*
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J
^i'

y ^2?®
. Ci>«}lng Gifts-— ;

Cfllj. j/ fiTag
.
Johus ilonvllla «; . 366a ]

3BJ*
’ UK int'n'uonii' - 00 l* ,

JvLimoo JohnW-' SSiig I VOas Keyor

investment 'premium bused

$2.60 per fr-U4i%

! June I
- *

I I
Ji> ?

j

f J‘]C

Abbott U»i- . .. «M
•inss and Metals irregular.' .SSfuKI'Siil in*

Foreign sector quiet- Dollar .t,r p.*.i««<* 24*
.stocks fluctuated slightly Dutch Aim. • £0*8
Internationals steady, Germans AjwAi.ui.uii.iD.j ai

u

•‘for Independence Day. possibility if Cnncress fails

. i The close was above the worst, pass President Carters St

(however. After dipping 0.19 to Gasoline Tax. -
^

;

910.11. the Dow Jones Industrial International Paper fell

rAverage partially recovered to S30J and IBM S2J to S2siJ.

f 912.«5, for a net loss 0/ 3.K5. Ke..n#e«ti Tnooer choW

I'MM « ffl

UrickerN«~ 261*
Clown Zi-tlertxcli- 36ff|
Uuuuilhji. Engine] 58:-

38 r
fl •«!, .

U&I4 1 204
3G&8 . 36ifl
58:

;
5118

[

Ciirt-Wriylit 1 ISU !. 19ae

Allralieu.i Unit! Hk ‘ 19

•making a fall of IT.nj on the S29*'— ihouV 4T 000 conm»r
_
vork*« n “u"n

week. The NYSE AH Common ““Ll*^
eased.

possibility if Congress fails to by an influx of- Foreign orders. SPAIN — Uneventful trading, \uJjjieuViw silia
pass President Carter's Stand-By Only sectors not to rise were with virtually no change in the \111m cht-muni..' 49v c

Gasoline Tax. Holcis and Metals, which were index. " xniwi'-tw- 22'*

International Pap^- fell $1* to narrowly mixed.
.

MILAN—-Mainly- lower In fairly ."j.

550! and IBM S23 to S2ei3 American .and Dutch issues active trading, due. to selling and
>'"**

„
„ irregular. Germans steady, Inter- book-squaring. viiwwo* 364

0lbi- Copr>crs and Gords Bonds Steady in active trading. ^ 7; 47i;

Dann ' 241*
Ihii luiliiBirica— 381*
i>«i* sav*
Pel Montv ' Msj
Ui'liiiim ' 61'*.

Uen-itly Iniw 2l*X
Ui'-tnnl K-li—iu.... T7I|

Eei* : aaig
*7!*.;. 994*
61*,

)

. 64
an*-:, an*

I
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IHriiiJiniir 12UN 124 I'l’W'
IP-Stllil «64 '. 46., Ufifumm
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i
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,b-tiej 2110- 214 -. L/ftebfirUi

i Index at S34 «I2 dinned IS cent i
wen{ on strike ea

.
r,y to-day after

' in^he day^nd' *TS?l “.n "hi
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. . ..
Losses led gains by

,
FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

their contract expired WtUSSKLS-MJ**d to higher in Oriented shares

sl»
hM,w

.ir
1?su *«. stts-jhI*

decision to end
P
U?e

d
B-l sESrii moved “P-'Dulch and t\S. slocks (lfiOrn.l shares.

Bomber pn^nS.AiSfVS mi«d ' U K‘ shares fel1 '
r

Bonds steady in active trading. S ”

!

TOKYO—Mixed, with Export- inwr. Hmmlwi'
riented shares 'higher while mh«.i*uOriented shares 'higher while unor. lbu 40u sas*

PetralcucisreOfoUow-inB rec
f;_^' .S;^C!' ISfJ .' aft-

.

Ildr- Volume J-^Otn-
AHR-I-. -bitm** . . 3998 1

to SIT

—

it would hnvc landed Gold Xlincs stead T-

siol-w, cioBiue* oiT* a SSL'm. contract in the B-I pro- AMSTERDAM—iVarrow/y mixed

j
iradH pnit dar gramme. in very quiet trading.

mi Bangor Puula moved up su to State Loans higher.

|*»Ui Ccmnry‘-F?x . aiiiiaw 02: -» 4212 on merger talks with GERMANY—Mostly higher in
Brii. PcrTdli-nm is: Canadian Parific Investments. lively trading.

I] Phillips Petroleirm were active Motor* strengthened, with BSTVV

1 fh-ddrnrai fVtroi.iA5.iun 23 and down $ al'SSOi. uo DMo. while BBC also rose

: inivsuoum m.iiw j^' — THlnkol i-nso sJ to fi9=5' i« nr- DM5 m Electricals. Sehering nut

\ssrsjsi-. as si =i
p™ - Si- Stft' sJS

1!' o"* Issues

!
: i-" bli

“ Cd“^pr„v«! Un ,0

;

tn-Sjt, u-hile the tradins eolume Esmark lost >1 lo S31{—its n™soiO
h
mnK 4ra“

ti

Mm(nal'
<

'of
I decreased 1.25m. shares 10 18.16m. International Playte* Unit agreed

a
” k. Foreign Mart'Loans higher

* Brokers atiributed selling to
« ,th L.b Industries lo acquire

Motors strengthened, with B5TW margin requirement:
uo DM3, while BBC also rose Coastructfons, Foods and aaa.’
DM5 in Electricals. Sehering nut Pharmaceuticals generally steady. Axemen u«i ..

on DM8.
.
while Other Issues Cotton Spinners Slightly up on .v^woi

gained up to DM2. three-month extension of Colton A'bi&nH chi. ..

Public Bonds improved un to Spinners' 'Recession Cartel ah. i:u kftclit.

DM0.35. while Regulating Auihori-. approved - by the Fair Trade -

tics sold DM1 K 4m. nominal of. Commission. wis././/”/.. /

stock. Foreign Mark Loans higher, AUSTRALIA —
: Banks and .v.-rti L'n-iu-t*.

llBOm.l Shares. - \i„e, HMinrlVil Mbe 264
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• A continuing uncertainty about ^ffsi^was settled
•the economic recovery's future
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OSLO—Industrials, Bankings firmed Otherwise dull
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,420
i! . A prize of £3 will be given to each of the senders of the first

I
- Three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bp .

j,,
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top le/t-hand comer of

i
the envelope, and addressed to ifie Finnnciai Times. 10. Cttnncmi
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given

j

y next Saturday’ ...
J" Marne
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.
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.
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| 2
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1
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(
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j
14 > :

Cominco 1 34
]
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Cons B»thursL„.| 235* 1 >

Coosunjer Irar 1 161* I .

Coutaiu i/icb ! 131* 1 :

Decca Resources.l 7Sb
(

Donisoa Aliaes...; 47 1* |.
<

Doom Aline*. 49ig
|

•

Gome Feunteum 42
1* 1

Dominion Bridge 225s !
<

I tomlar ........ 141*
j

Dupont
|

145* ..

F*icoa‘%6 Xicktl. 337a ; t-

Foul Motor Can.. 1 f923i >
*

fiennlar..— ' 255s 1

Lilanl Vtlwkttifcl 7&1*
' '
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1

lirouci’ ----- 261g .
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I
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;

.
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. ,
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1
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-
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Pa/luo 175* 1..
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-
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/
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1
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'
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261* I
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(Traded ™ New stock. 1*

GERMANY
!
PARIS

Pncw I -J- or I Dlv.l
Dm. - «

.
V.K.G

IT IS 0.VE of the most open isiaing bizh-clas? form this A,
if?v

Venicb— S1SJ+5 riS
Eclipse Stakes for years, but t season. The half-length victor utsr.."! 'iS7.ei3 toJB ' 17
hope to sec Arctic Tern and over Exceller in the Ppx Gamay u«ici: ,1391sku- 8.7 1 16
Artaius fight out the finish to in May,- this chestnut son of Sea faver Hyi-t 260

;
+ i .

20
Sandow-n's Joe Coral-supported Bird then ran right up to his best ^Vm ilo

+0‘5
( ??

— — I Rente

. Pnc# +ar
i

Fra. —
. 1 eaO.K-r 1

Dlv.jYW.
Fra. I ^

AUSTRAUA

" July i

jia 12.2 Arrtouc Oecld'i 1el33&-5 at + 2.0 WJ 1 3 8 ACMILfEjncot
20 1 3.0 AirLwtuldu.. ...! 336Jt|*7.2 16J: 4.9 Amwr Aouialm———_i
17 5.4 AqulMlne..., 303.9' •*4.9 24 . 7.c AJItol Miitg-l nls.lmluiM:

TOKYOI
Fm- . : July I

Aaahl (ria*9_
Canon

5.7 BIO —Z...., 705 6 .8 Ampu< Kxpkuailoa.

Group One race. form again when dividing Trepan
|
Llimin71

‘'.^
h , . i87

Although three-year-olds have and Cheraw in the Prix Dollar ia.iii..tiun....i! 71.3 +0.6
1

- - c.i.i.-u«tei.
—

‘

1

a dismal record in the Eclipse, on May 29 ummiw t!pu,- 353.5|+3.5 } 10
j

2.4 t/ir n*ncA_tiT

only eight have won since the Rcpoted by John Fellows lo he USST. !SJi*i:a! S HS&war them re nvnrr rvsenn 7n e.. V. < .. «, 1 1 1- — r

I

j + 1 20 3.8 lkm>4>ws £67.9K +6.9 3u.(:ll.2 • Auq*x Pelreli!ura.^..»._.,

!
|*0.5 I 20 ;

3.2 .n.^.N.GecTOk.... 1

• i8fl
.

1 + 20 37.3* 7.9 I Auwc. Mlircrata ....'

I
I — ' — CunrJ.mr 1.184 -+100|6U ' 5 1

! Woe. Pulp Papei SI
.8i*0J] 18 -4.8 L.fi.fc —.261.814+ 2.8 37.6.11.3 Urtwv. C«fc lodurtr«a.
.3 *0.6

|

— • — L'.I.J.-UMtel.,..- * 00 si.- Jtl.,, b.5
1 Am*, roundaitrtri loreit...'

! in April. Artaius. an attractive

SANDOWN
1.45—Petty Purse*"*
2.15—Alfanic
2jo—Arctic Tern
3JJ9—Sally's Lad

4.00—

Grey Mountain
-1.30—Captain's Wags

HAYDOCK
1J0—Great Memoirs

2.00—

*-Busaca**
2.35—Obstacle
3.05

—

Blue Chrome

4.05—

Montelimar*

Whatever hiy fate oh Artaiu-., iiwii-u 140.7 T 1.4

Lester PlSgoti svvnu booked for
; iS'.iS-toiS

at least one winner. Petty Purse. hRn un i sai/ .. . 103.2-0.8
far from discraced behind the Kmr-fi-.ti 343 +3

*5? £Snat«Ln
V“h

QttSn 6"“i—; iiu.-ii «:uMary Stakes, looks to be the m..-v i5B.3«i ..

.

answer lo the Sfar S'akcs. which Ri'u-i*. 100.5

hat cut up disappointingly.
Most of the leading jockeys Lniit-tn™

1

!!”"'” iii.5>z.4:
are in action at Sandnwn. hut ths 110.2 +02
ebapipion will be at Haydock. Manar-uumo ....

;
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Here Pal Eddery\ principal ! + 0-B

mount of the day is that high- wSvCb*
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... 124 12 4.5 1 liunal

... 1E7 . .. 59 4.B
|
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.
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j
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;
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,
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I 1-6 Airiwwo -
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I110 «- 2 1 14. 1 13.
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| Cart. > i 400 j—

1
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V
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,
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•
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s London

:6.30 -0.06
«1.22 .. ..

: 2.02 >0.01

.1.61 -J. S

3.52 -o.oa
Tl.SW
; 1.65
,'3.28 <-0.0&

-1.8J
•l.U l .. ..

-0.02 -0.02

.. .. ntotu Le-ani li^.. '2.810 —10 ' 5!
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1!'

Mitsui A L-i 341 —4 1 1^

<-0.02
1 M |iaok«*fci ' 450 —1
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1 Utu eti Liiuumn XL
4 1 1 Itiiiw rnhiihnip. 412ic - 10 ' J4 6.0

1

4.4 tartmiM I 638 —7 /'J.3 4.2 i.t^l, \ii«V.Via^
4.6 HlivM Ptu/irtji- ... 63.5 W'-0.3 9 12.8 (_u‘. Kjidliifi "U' T
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1 111.6 1 1.0 ,1i.b3 8.3 iSSrtSlST’
- !

>'• K-*«Jtiiot 1 .608
1
+ 0 _ ,17.M *.4

4.8

;

‘224 + 2.5 ; 25.5 11.6
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. Otenrai. • 264.8 + 2.3; 16 24.4- 0.6 -•
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'

Busaca, a clear-cut winner at jMaiVuii^iivZekM 1 247j +3.6 *19

ACROSS
1 Fruitful cause of trouble

f5, 2. 7)
10 Springs to mind as an Eng-

114.9 +0.2 14 \ 6.1
,
STOCKHOLM

9 Current regulator of whip i

Guineas.

248 -x
122.6 + 1.9
301 •

17B.5 * 4.3

misfortune (4,5)

i He came right back to form Irish raider Nanticious in the rdiicvei c /i

i

rycMRmmr
» Westminster u SL has preducu that bria2

: J-, SSiSf^ ^ RW"
, , ,

14
|
2.B ' 7 - .

12 1 4.0
i20 ' 3.0;

10 I 2.8
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krone i
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AllA Ali -.Kt.Jili... Ibfi j-1
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\«ca .Kr.

j 1 16 |

.U in r. ftipcvi Kr?:i t; 126 i — 1
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Artre- -
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'
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-
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2.430 + 10 4*
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'
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IDK 1.640 -10 3i •

121 -1 ll

l-ikio Manuc... . 478 + 4 1
••byu fcJ>;i+. Kwr. 917 -4 1

(iniostum, 266 j 1
'

lir.yo 9bluag ra . IJJ1 -2 1' .

!^*y lzz -l 1>

(•«*»*
.. . Q80 -5 2
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Source NlAbo Seenfines. Tola

05L0

Pin*
,+ o: { Ft*.
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Tilt. I Biiianuln 1+7 '*i i Bt*’. alsj— I -Vel
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.
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" • - -_ j

/.'CKMIUJ. £63
to 'bo 3.9 h.uvir-.iui •«' ' 128m +3

' S-jf I
H»|.r«.Mi,

li
,
.Krei .

104 +4

‘i ' 19 Resopct fortifications placed 23 Army base shot off towards
;

former iast year, when flis nest rortttne to^conie up agan

‘J round the Queen (9) tree t5i !
performance was running Voujh vastU' improved Amboise

I. 20 Equal a striker (5) 24 Saw- that work for nine was !
lo three-quarters of a length in Sanyo Handicap ai the.

*§ 22 Mark stoppage in red (7) coming op (5> i*thc Prix Lapin, has been mam- meeting.

. 23 A fluted kind of failure (71 26 All the runners stop cricket 1
.

- - —

5ZO
3.190
6.020

3JOO -
1.535 +10 • bo 3.9
1.980 -112 j 5.7
1.352 1—46 i 90 ! 6.6

( »-/ htivMJti'li'iKm
.

104 +4
-46 i 90

;
6.6 Kmcuc -b-.;

;
An -J

-g-fflitj ssss.^' ast!-3° TnJi i o f it+ii.fW4t«nm-n.. ' 26

3

U I 3.5
Jia

: 3.7
: IU

, 3.9

;

3.0 : 4.6
I

- 5
i d.O

t
8 : 3.7

intfnrai!.. •

H'itiinn>.,.,M...> '

1 H’otent Milling ..-'i+nwl
IV,* Ivnrttii

AMSTERDAM

,

Mfc-swit Lam. lul -0.7b

Jbs 95 •

Jtfll
fca—

; 400 >5 /

Ion ' • 110 :-lJ
»-*'

j VH+hH.nlir-Kri— ss3o —5
- iQtkbi ln-i • 5b _1 ,

: -Mmirl-reail •'

118.75
:

P~»w
. + oi Du

Kti'Wa - —
j ft

lul -0.7b! ll.

93 ' *•

113.6 : i:

400 >5 ; a
110 ~lJb\ 1>

27 Armaments surround one by
i decree (9i

28 Put in high spirits by what
- that Spanish consumed (S) _
•i 29 Uncommon wild flowers (5,

3, 6)

J DOIVN"
-> 2 Influence one swell to sue-

ceed ( 4^2,3 1

^ 3 Thread way to ,north-west

town without car (5)
i 4 Bee in bonnet about period

spent with the Old Boys (9)

3 Darling's trousers (5)
6 Not a great bit and one trick

is missing (5,4) -

7 Peeler reducing cook to tears

- (5)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,414

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize 'puzzle
: ^

t Mr. Geoffrey Gibson. 154, Pen-
rhyo Avenue, Rh os-on-Sea,

Clwyd.

Mr. John Sherrlff. 4630 North
6S Street, Scottsdale, Arizona
S5251. U.S.A.

I Mr. H. Caladins. Westwood,
< Risedale, Grange-over-Sands.

hall (5)
Solution io Puzzle Xo. 3.419
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Night shutdown opposed

airports
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CONSTANT\ CRITICISM of - -
u>TMs danfeel* is tie more real

judges and . lawyers, would lead- when one .profession is singled
tenan end of respeet-for the.law, outfor scrutiny; so that the stan-

Mr. David NapTey. retiring presi-. data by whicfiit is to.be judged
dent- of the '2/aw Stfdety; said is notional rather than xeaL

annual meeting in London . We
to examine7the stanflards of ser

1116 0rder S£
.
wtfSSS?<o?SV”

0JJr5 feared' thst ** investigation being con-

'BSaatoter&msmg&a
'emm&srnmm**
-are oonfextt:- So ft. has proved.
" V? What- is ' perhaps too little-?™S&5Ll Heitors
jonderstandTby the general public. for EpgJandeand Wales.

.
and perhaps the media is the-et-. ', . .

:7 ; :

tent no which confidence in tl^e .

»cc«iipaiiies ^TSW-JSS
jndiciaiy.-the Bar and sc^tm,.ilQandal Tfmes. the parent com- eSiroLeitaf?^

^
'there inevitably mpst.-eomB-a parues oftjietwo port concernsjV Jronmental Rain '

point when resp^rt for. the law Cfofts and Cockburns Smithes 1
“ was estimated by a- Govern-

itself ceases to , : exist, when were wrongly attributed. Crofts
i

roe
?l

working party in 1975 that

,
citizens are .discouraged, from .is part of the -IDV group and is I? 1?."*, closure, would cost the air

enforcing or protecting their, owned by.'.-the- -Grand Metropoli-
rights and the incidence of law- tan

. organisation ; Cockburns
lesshess affecting ?very citizen Smithes is a.' member of the
becomes;mare evident-- ' ••

.

.

Allied BreweriesGro

LONDON'S AIRPORTS at Heath-
r
?
w

,
and Gatwiek will not be

closed at mght,- the British Air-
poris Authority said yesterday;

It suggested instead that the
Government should announce a
programme for the phasing out
of the noisiest aircraft—

s

uch as
the Boeing 707 and 747, the
VC-10 and the Trident*

A Government consultation
document in March on night .dis-
turbance from aircraft noise at
the- two London airports cods
tained two courses of action!

L—A rapid run-down of night
flights, leading to a total curfew
at night within five or ten years;
3—-A selective ban on • the

noisiest aircraft -

The document said that up to
387,000 people would be woken
by a single Boeing 707 talcing off
from Heathrow and passing *over
Ealing, Kilbum and Hampstead.
The

visaged in aircraft noise levels,

to impose mote restrictions on
airport operations.
The date for phasing out the

noisy aircraft should be
“realistic," in terms of avail-

ability of suitable qidet replace-
ments and the cost impact on
airlines.

The modern, quieter airliners

are the European Airbus, the
TriStar and the DC-10.
• Mr. Jo Grimond, MB, has cora-

2KB? aboqt «*e total lack of
acci

?
T?«>odation for

"“ft?®? w*tmg for aircraft

Jfi?6 ™aln departure halls

*r,-tt?w-
airports run by theBntish .Airways Authority.

TWhfhn^?
anced Gatwick and

JfSTS; Mid in a letter

2n
?® Secretary f0r Trade: “I

that staff of the

l
d for one moment put

treatment customers

Blow-out closes biggest

blast furnace in U,K.
BRITAIN’S BIGGEST blast for-

name at the Llanwem steelworks
near Newport. Gwent was put
out of action yesterday by a
blow-out of molten slag and
mefaL -

No one was injured, but the
furnace, which can produce 5,000

tonnes of iron a day. was ex-

pected to be out of commission
for at least two days.

' ' '

Gwent Are service, which

fought the outbreak with- six
appliances, described the in-
cident as “ a major blow-out.”

British Steel Corporation said
that the blow-out occuxred'at’a
point on ibe furnace where hot
air was Introduced. The cause
was being investigated.
The incident was the second of

this kind at the furnace within
a month.

roup.
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, says

health chief
' THE NATIONAL- Health Service
was a case of “democracy gone
beserk’”- a -leading health
authority, chairman .said yester-
day. . U
The1

, coucaept^of “consultation
had .got out of hand, ^ said Mi*.

John Bettinson, chairman’ of:the
National Association, of -Health
Authorities and of Binpingham
Area' Health Authority:r ->j
From the Secretary diMTHealth

to diriHctm.an^ers-;
<^be-bniye^

sal panacea is rohinilteQoh.' r ,T
.

“And 7

if . (hat jEaSsLr a woritiug

party. - a' sub-committee, that

most' expensive- .and unsatisfao:

tory of -tirbeedutes, an Inquiry.

“ft . is time.-ffie Departmentof
Healtii -more' overfly supported

- the -managers in Hiat endeavour
and let them get im- the

jo.b.'* r-:.
:

-7
'»

••••••.
i

Mjc Beftinson also had'some
hard* words to say. .about the

recent replacement byMrJDavifl
Ennals, SocfaTServices Secretary

of 32 of the 90 EngUsp heafth
authorities chairmen: - -Such a
“ drastic:change 1

?
: added to the!

difficulties Tof - the .'.Healtii Ser-
vice,in a difficult period.:'

1

>->
Jm

Enyoy-S.will

SIR CHARLES WIGCIN. British

Ambassador to' Spain, sirme 1974,

who died on
-

. March S,, aged 54.

left £98,325 gross, £95,904 net

industry up to £10m..a year. Up
to 14 per cent, of Britain's cargo
traffic in value is bandied
through Heathrow and Gatwick
during the night, representing
£550m. of British exports.

Instead, the autiiority said
that a Government programme
for phasing out the noisiest air-
craft would encourage operators
to buy qaieter aircraft with a
benefit by day as well as by
night

It would be wrong, in view of
the improvements now en~

Stay united, says Healey
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MR. DENIS HEALEY,. Chan-
cellor, last mght joined i the
mounting campaign to persuade
Labour supporters to maintain
party unity so that the Govern-
ment could benefit from improv-
ing economic prospects.
The Prime Minister is expected

to reinforce the call for parity
unity when he makes a major

speech to-day at an Aberystwyth
raHy on economic prospects.
Mr- Healey, speaking to a

Labour audience in his Leeds
constituency, said that it was
vital for Labour to retain power
because the country was at an
historic turning point and the
sacrifices of the last few years
were just beginning to pay off.

to Ulster

gunmen
By John Hunt,
Parliamentary Correspondent .

THE GOVERNMENT is ’to stop
Paying compensation for
criminal injury in Ulster to

people who are involved in
terrorism, Mr. Don Concannon,
Minister of State for Northern
Ireland, told the Commons
yesterday.

The system of payment under
which members of the IRA have
-been able to claim compensation
from the State has been strongly

criticised.

In 1971, Mr. Tom Cahill, a
member of the IRA- and brother
of Joe' Cahill, IRA “ chief of
staff," was wounded . while
delivering milk in Belfast He
was awarded £20,000 compensa-
tion which later was taken back.
Mr. Concannon said yesterday

that under the revised system
there would be a right of appeal
to the courts as to whether a
person was or had been a
terrorist

Spending cat
Onqe the fact of terrorist In-

volvement was established, the
right to compensation would be
removed.
Mr. James Dunn, Under-Secre-

tary for Northern Ireland! told

the House that total. Government
spending in the province this

year would be £4tn. less than
last year — £l.I44m. against
£1,148m. in 1976-77.

win halt before

Receiver comes 1
t

’s letter of resignation: ‘Time is ripe’
LORD RYDERS letter or

resignation to' Mr. Eric Varley.
<y Secretary otState (or Industry,
r
said; --.

•

’

-Xast May lrioid you that I had

,
jvar. rsQBnt- mtotiis-come' to the

j vtew.tiiat tiie time now ripe

for .'ine? to Hand - over the next
phase _ of -

; consoMatron and
expansion of the National Enter-

prise Boaift to someone else.

WheHM in . December, 1974. T

accepted the challenge of the
-then 'Prime Minister to plan and
prepare for ther-setting up of the
NEB; it* ..was. my- hope and
ambition to lay the foundations
for -air’organisation which' would
be of lasting benefit to the
British ’economy.
Following the preparatory

work with my colleagues on the
organising^: committee,-, you
appointed -‘nae chairman ' ef the
National Enterprise Board 'in....

November.- 1975, and -since then
1 have had the enormously
stimulating task of gathering to-

gether a team of able executives,
of building up a. new organisa-
tion, of 'working' out the novel
and important concept of.a hold-
ing company for .public sector
shareholdings and-of seeking out
opportunities for financing the
modernisation and expansion of
British industry..

. . .

All that has been just as de-
manding and rewarding as I ex-
pected it to be. Although a great
deal remains to be done, 1 be-

live that the NEB is now firmly
set on h path which will enable
it to make a^worthwhile contribu-
tion to strengthening British in-

dustry* and lr concluded, there-
fore, that I should step down
and pudee way for someone else

to -carry the work, .forward.
-After- discussion with the

Prime .Minister and yourself on

May 25,. I agreed to defer the
date of my departure to August 1
to allow adequate time fer the
appointment of my successor and
an orderly handove|>

,.

Now'that a derision has been
reached about my> successor, I

should like to announce' bay
resignation this week;' so that,

ip the course of July, 1 can dis-

engage gradually from -my com-
mitments here.

In announcing my resignation,
I shall pay tribute ta, and ex-

press my great appreciation of,

the tremendous encouragement
and wholehearted support I have
had from you, from the Prime
Minister and from your Cabinet
end Ministerial colleagues, as
well as from all members of your
Department with whom I have
worked.
- I have been fortunate indeed
within the National Entefprise
Board to .have had the whole:

hearted support and co-opera-
tion of my Board colleagues, and
to have had loyal and devoted
help from a very able tt»am of
executives and staff.

- Iam proud to have been given
the opportunity to set up the
NEB and to lead it through its
first formative years. In laying
down the task now. I am con-
vinced that the NEB can over
the next few years, make a most
significant and worthwhile con-
tribution to strengthening the
British ecooomy.

Varley’s reply
Mr. Varley’s letter accepting

Lord Ryder’s resignation says:
' Thank you for your letter of
June 27 about your intention to
retire as . chairman . of the
National Enterprise Board.
...Since we have now .decided

upon your successor-and.secured
his agreement to serve, I agree
that an early announcement is

appropriate.
1 understand that you will

inform the Board of your deci-

sion on July 1, and they will

simultaneously be informed of
my intention to appoist ,Leslie
Murphy in your place with effect

from Augast 1, 1977.

The Government owes you a
considerable debt for the way in
which you have established the
National Enterprise Board. This
task has called for great dedica-

tion, fortitude and immensely
hard work over the past eighteen
months or more.

I and all ray colleagues are
very grateful to you for the
the significant contribution you
have made to the development
of our industrial policy which is

so important for the future of
this country.

‘ financial tmes reporter

GLENFIELD AND KENNEDY,
the Kilmarnock-based engineers,
has agreed to postpone appoint-
ment of a receiver to the com-
pany until July 4 after an appeal
from shop stewards.

The unions, hope, to muster
more support to keep the factory
open, though the buyer they
favour has had its request for
financial assistance turned down
by the Scottish Office.

The company, whose parent is
Crane company of the in-
sists that this postponement is on
condition that no further funds
are extended to the factory and
that the only- acceptable alterna-

tive to receivership is sale of t
factory on July 4.

,

The parent Board repeated
offer of whatever help it cot
give to secure a purchase.
So far two potential purchase'

have come forward for 't-

hydraulic engineering compar
which employs over L000. Pla
put forward by the first wc 1

rejected by the Scottish Offl
which was asked to intervene
the planned closure.
The second, which submRI

proposals on June 27. has wi'
drawn. The reason riven, alle,
Glenfield and Kennedy, was ti-
the financial support offered
the Government was insufficien

Journalism is still top

career, publisher says
JOURNALISM WOULD continue
to be one of the most exciting
and competitive careers that
young people could choose, in
spite of the “doubt and un-
certainty" in the newspaper in-
dustry, Sir Hugh Fraser said
yesterday in Glasgow.

Sir Hugh, deputy chairman of
Scottish and Universal Invest-
ments, parent company of the
Outram publishing group, said:
“Fleet Street is making its own
news and no one can be quite
sure what the ftiture holds.

“ Happily, the provincial Press
is vigorous and sturdy and no
more so than here in Scotland
where a number of companies
have been among the front-
runners in the introduction of
new technology ”

.

WARDGATE COMMODITY
FUND

at 30th June 1977 £10.00-C10.41

WCF MANAGERS LIMITED
P-O. Boot 73.

St. Heifer, Jersey.
0534-20591/3

Next dearmgv 29th lab, 1W7

He was speaking at i

presentation of the annual Fra

.

Award for Scotland’s m!
promising journalist. Winner t

year is Blair Jenkins. 20, a ;

porter with the Aberdeen Ev
ing Express, who collects £300,

The FirsfViking
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Commodity OFFER 38.

1

Trust BID 36J2

YIELD 8.8
“
c

Double OFFER I03,C

Option Trust BID 98.fi

YIELD 4.0 °/
t

Commodity & General

Management Co Ltd ,

fi St George’s Street •

Douglas Isle of Man
Tel: 0624 4682

should you speculate?
For more information about trading in all

Commodity Futures please write or ring:
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MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS

m»rkat
.

.-'£umvaian‘-i.

copper price
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF '

COPPER PRICES crashed by
nearly. £50 a tonne on the Lon-
don. .Metal Exchange yesterday

\

-'afternoon as hopes .grew' forin
' early settiement m^the XLS. ct%;
periworirars* strike -v/ -•-.>> --V

-

The possibility of a.-strike had
hung heavily 6n_the: market
'Week: with pricra risbog aud , Ial£ ..

.
ling as strike prospects .- alter'
natriy advanced-iud faded. With 1

the passing of the final deadline
'

on Thursday night Uhited Steel-
workers of America called out
their 43,000 members In the pop- -

per industry.;
' - • -

The LME’s initial reaction .was

silver
i

l«fT

tror o*.

to raise prices by over £20 in the
' pre-opening ' session yesterday,

c
but;, most -.of.' -this' -was.'trimmed •

. back during the morning.

.
COPPER—Fluctuated uihU? tnrloF 10

die uncertainly s-ntToundlrs the pos-
sibility m a .<trifce in the U.S. industry.
Fonrard metal Initially rose" to I7M on
the view that « strike in the U.S.
in Ae offing, bm -this mod *u qulcfcJr
reversed as profli-takliie took the price
down to 1780 on the mandns kerb- lo s&cl
the afternoon news of an improved nSer 3 months*,
by Kennecoa took the market by ser- n nvwuh*..
Prise and forward metal slumped to |9m..nrh.

niay ai fniop.
. uS- oent

if the ' w.-re

spot: |rp l.uc: ihrce-Diontlt 45t».-l<;.

up 1A: six-nh»tli 46o.Bc. up 1.4c: and
12-month 479ilk. up l.jc.

Opened al 2C-2Kp l45Di-452Tc> and losi

ground in line
1
' with oU»r metals to

dose at; 25ii-2S6jp it2J-4-iici.

COFFEE WOOL FUTURES
lajndon opem.-d at hiBhs and drifted as

Th TnTr.1 proliMakln* trade scllins held balance. BaclieThe znv. ral p ,oons orwtel Burnham. Relatively qniet
u-ftb mainly local jobber, and book sauar-
iiuc operation; In front of the Ions U.S.

LONDON—Doll and featureless, reports

(Pence per kilo>

bullion U- 01:

»xln*
l
-

pricing I

L-M.fc.
- dose

*: sdd no fresh incentirc from weather or a
Lt. w physical offtake point of vlew.
1

1 Vesieiifay'- 1 1

COFFEH

ka.BB863p H-l.0d58.lp
267.5p )+ 1.0 ab2.65p U.B July

274.7 f
. - Afpiember..

i*9.35p 41.16 - I
>ovembor._— January

Close . j -for
I

|£ per tonne
|

buiiiiec
Done

squeeze on nearby supplies. .

Coffee prices fell sharply in
.
Tfvuwse

a
“ • r * 1P4UW- ««iU irnw^lW uiciv Miuuycu »v |> m-lE

the early part of the week as aromd £T« In extremely beetle trading. - • —
-previous frost fears faded, but Tmr*nl? Vert, however. u» market lme—‘

V

anover »7 tisn lots of ia.w»

J.UM1 ZnH Steadied Vi* the price hardenln* to £756 ouncev. Mornlhg : Cash 263.3. three mouths M«v'.I^overed a .little Toursuay and >t the dose. Turnover 18,47S toaaes. 2«S, S8.0, S7J; kerbr cash 262L9. three July-.

^yesterday m response to a, new, — _ ^ TZT^. “With* 267-S, Afternoon: Three months

.but quite remote frost threat
“

t The' September futures posi-
. lion’- sank to £2435 at one point

2236-231 4*5.5 U293-190
2275-280 +e0-0 (2530-2D5
2265-270 4M7.6I2280-2OO
2220-235 +72.5
2205-210 +77.6
2190-215 4*7.5
2166-214 +71L0

Australian
Grassy Wool

Yesterday+ or
Close — £(unless

Done

July — .. 22BJWS8J) _
ijprober _ .. (51.C-34.Q

251.0-38.0 ^aMI

March .... .. 255.0-40.0

May. 254JM6J —
July 240.(147.9 »“** —
October ...... 240-tMS.D
December .. 740J-49.0 —

K!B0-17S
latf-200
.2280

yesterday,
.week.

down £115 on

long way south of Brazil’s

coffee growing areas and the
weather remains unusually warm
in Brazil.

COPPKE von. i+ ra|
Ofifctei

(
— ,

p.m.
nnriW.ttal

f+re

Wirebars
* £

l

A £

Cash 768.-0-9 1*203. 750-1 —23
A months..
Smimi'n)
Cathodes

7B7-.5 .+T9J: 749.5-50 -26Ji

769 +2 “ —
Cash. 755-6 +10.7 722-.B -22.2

775 .6 -+1S 740.5-1 —22.2
Setdem’m 768 ;+ia:
lijs. dim.. — •

: . 68-71 —

18. -.5. Kerbs: • Three months 9617, 2.8.

2.7, 2£. 3.7. X.5. 1*.

COCOA
Values traded onfetly hi modest range

finishing unchanged, reports GUI and i*-23-’01

SYDNEY GREASY fin order buyer,

seller, business, sales). Micron Contract

—July 334.4, 334J. 3342-332.S: OcL 3M2.

^ .
. . .. 335A 333^339Jh Dee. S35.9. 3355, S3i5-

Salesr 3263 f5.438) lots of 5 tonnes. 3332: ‘Mar. 333-0, 33S2, 338^337.0: .
May

ICO Indicator Prices June 30 fUA MMv.34L2, *<1.»*40.5: July 344.6, 344.4.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild 344.6S43J): Oct; 347j, 3472. 34S-1-3JS.S:
Arablcas £370.00 IISS820): unwashed Dec. 348.7, S482. 348.0-348.0. Sales: 314.

Arablcas £32020 (same): other mild
Arablcas £255.0 (£S54J0): Sobustas
£19230 (same). Dally avenge £223.75

U.S; (Vlarliets

MEAT/VEGETABLES

,Ye*tenIay'»; + 01

tr COCOA I Close — business
Done

Amalgamated Ueta) Trading reported Xw,nC"utr'tv‘
,

that hTtbe mondng three months wire- July ~;_3001.0-6BJ 1—15.0 S040M-St80
TJ,„ ^11 v_ a e,,]i _-nT1 bars traded at £796, 786, 9.5. 89. SBj. September ^270.0-33.0

;
— |777b.Q-:720

there will he x ral L moon M cathode* caah nae. yr, 35.5. Dw«iui>tr...a604.Mo.o +i-B U40.0- 490
. at the week-end and rn Brazil this X, three months cm. m. Kerbs: three Msreb 2353^-55.0 +ss.5 12406-2560

.. .. r, is commonly associated with very monibs £783, 8& e. si. 7T. 79. fo. 79. May 'Lrtsw.c-so.o +16.512010.0-3270

week. by' the trends in
.
eopj»..eoM weather. gJt fA. iTPi. S?JTS£feSSI kSS™

<a Kinnrn H6AT COHMISSIOH—Averase fatttock

RUodLK prices at representative markets JnlJ I:

_ „ ,
GB cattle 6&84P per te- lw <-1.4S):

EASIER operdng on London physical UJC. sheep ll&3p per kg. esx. dew (-+6.8);

maricel. Little interest thrmgbont the GB pigs 55.0p per kg. lw (-3.4). England
day. closing on a dull note. Lewis and ad Wales—Cattle numbers down 17.0 per
Peat reported- s Malaysian godown Price' cent, average 60J3p (-L84i: sheep up
of 187 088) cents a kilo (buyer. July). (k5 per cent., average liS.Jp (4-62):

No. I

E.6.S.
Yesterday si

- dose
Previous
close

BaslDOes
Done

Keonecott ^-Gopper CorpOTation ^,d prices ended wdi' The cocoa market had a quiet £ -

cathodes: cash £tb. xs. three „ ,had made, an -improved' offer on dnWn_ Gash lead lost £4-25 week with the September quota- months 1740.3. 1. Kerbs: three months <3^?2 lw
f

LO

cation
some
selling

pre-market
over £50 a-loupe. * ***1

^**v
•

-.
, . , quarter grlndinss figures. o+rvouvness m the c«<pper rnsritot caused

.
Some ground was regained . Only tin resisted the general. Prices recovered later in. the d* price to ease afresh 10 £5.tu before

hear the dose, -but. cash eopjier trend with cash metal gain!
— - - — - - =• —* “ ’

—

wirebars .dosed £23^ down on.tboTlSlff on balance at £5,715
day at £730.5 a tCnne; bringing tense. The upsurge in tin was
the fall on the week to £55. ".by the .Penang price and
Having ‘ .been; dominated - all '-also encouraged by a tigh'

Aug: I 48-56-48.6D( 48.6O-&0J

of 16 tonnes. s+p. 43.2h-MJiS: 6BJ1W1
Agreement - .U.S. Oct-Bee 50.10^20; 61.55-81.41

price June SO: Jia-M'r ( 62SS.6z.l01 55.SQ-55.'

pigs down 6.0 per com-, average 65.Op
(-X41. SrathHMi—Cattle up 1&3 per
cent-, average -63a«p t-O.lS): sheep down
2S-6 • per cent, avenge M5Jfe <-8.81;

pigs nfl-

COVENT CARDEN (prices in sterling)

—Imported produce- Oranses—South
ol.HLS0.10 African: 3.55-130: Caltfontlan: 12/138

3 48.60-4936
6030

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES .*1
"5

Hfttal*
AfntninlyTH-».«i.~

Free Market c.Lf.

,

(89$ _

i Wire Boca
0 rath* Do. Du..
Chifa Orthodox
3moniha.Do.
Ooldpor in....

Lead Cash $
5 mouths
NtckeT (A5„

FreeUaixeteJJ.lbJ^yS
FtetinunUkHAJpBnd
Free -itarkec per te|

latest
-grfra»
per tonne

ka.’**

£680

tmotmi

+so

16094,-060400 82.80000

£m6 -56
• £746.76 {—*6

,
£78336 -62-Ttf- £S8J
£740.76 •—55u7Si .4316

-Seer -f

:iga

»86

£898^
£926.06

••sp^aap
-£&LS75 7««L2&

5S.064L2

* £96.66

1917

High

£680'

ezjbi

Lour

£910
8L040-6U £S20-40

£eJM

£833.7o
£Sas.7p
£SH.7a

£5,286.
82.10^2

£94.100 teUB-3O9i£Ef7-10e.b
|£S6J6

£730JO
£749.76
£12826.
£74096

SJOKh l SSSLb
'j&njy.
£5066
SLds-k.1

£8S3S

•r.'

srt
.r -. -

Q.ukkcilvur
”-

"

.

Fl<wk {76lbit (jl_‘

Silver per b*^i,—

j

.tmnpfTw per
Tin cosh
3 mputh»'.M~
Wetfrem;';- •

n CtuaAitwu
Zlnecwfi..
Smooths
FtoAuccm

Grahw

'

£8*
£71

Borne Fothree
Ualxe .

•Frenbh SaJxamnri

S. V.YeJtow FlintJ

Nu. J Bed Spring-
Adi.No.Jk4 -{

Winter]
Aottzalian
Bug- MIlHng

S95-106- -Ultf."

267

£6,716
26,703

6176-E4
£3or ;.

;

fJrlfiJ

, 6700.

£77TfS

HAS : £41226'

H'.-

Si-

1+OJC

.£95.76 1+126 J

26Mp
- 2J72p
.£4jaJr
,£Aje&j

£7S6.
.£732

\.«b
,..;2 V.

>"
£81

2136-186)

|Mp‘I

£8./
,£BJ06

5178-180,

£43826
£46425 ]£300L7b]

:-VK£>

BIB
£84.73

£8828
-.£74

£722

£9^6

£77.75

K7-F

|£8»;
£71.

1C87
1

fY Xwsere l '
I

:
prices -Ch'gr Year
tonne on

,
ago

ualen >vmk'
tteted

1977

UaA-_...
J
5730-401+62^

d months J37808001+422;
Seuiemot o740
Standard;
Cash- I 673040I+B2.5!
A months .(5730-800 +422, S760-‘
Settlemot] 5740 +65
StmuB-i;£M61 +11
Sew Toriu —

5710-20 +36
5780-70.+22

1+9® I
“

6710-20-+ 26
'60-701+22 ^
= I="J

GRAINS . j
hoses S#/l28‘a South Airieaa:

LONDON . FUTURES.- CGAFTA>— Sales: 200 (279) lots of 15 tonnes. P^n^S.OpS^^DeBdow
1

^-!*. OOftons
10JK). Jonathans

Granny Smith 1029-
Granny Smith io.do-

R1Chared 9.40. Golden
Dougherty 9.30. Delicious

Whcai reflected mis strength tat was
|Wll __ 8.00. Granny Smith 1820-10.80, Smrmer

rapidly sold off by country and com- JJ11®! opSSlTn own, except for pjDpW AJzie3ia: white Winter
merdaJ sourtre and rerursed to previnos not 4n»- ^}ch Pearnuta 7.80-8.40. Granny Smith 1020-

lows. Ahtongh market less voUOte In 3°. *?*?**

-

ug; WAO, .Golden Delicious 920^20; Italian:

afternoon- wheat again came under Kmwean phs«CTl marirett offerod Homes 40 lb approx. 7-50: French: Golden
pressure: bat found support at a level Delicious M lb +58-4.68, 40 lb 2^8.60:
£1.50 down. Prices generally Quietly B*lgan: x D> 4M- Pears-Sonth African:

steady around £US lower tut wheat and 5SS t5n* t0 .F*)8d f™SS. a tnm l0m' Canons Packham's Triumph 7JW-7JM.

points lower on barley, Adi reports.
5NW Cammoditles repong.

High Law
Morning: Standard three mnnrhn £5,330,

38, 25. 20. 05, 10. 20, 10, 5380. Kerbs:
three nKHnhs £3,790- Afternoon: Standard

5,740. 5.7S0, 55. Kerbs:
njoaths Z5J78, 50, 60, 55.

Gn»mdnathX<^
.

Linseed. Crude f4o)^T'£399
PalmXidayan (g>7

Seeds
Copm

«r)~
Unmdacu,

.

fp] —
Soynbewa

SS3A5 and tell la the day's low point of

£SU on the late kerb before ' recovering

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterday's + °r Yeatord'y'i + or

SI’nth. dora cjoae

Sept 84110 r-1.1B 77.10' i—1-0*
hov 8635 -1.16 79.70 —086
Jan Bd.lO -1.16 8235 -036
Mar 91.60 —1.15 85.05 —0^
May «4-05. —135 87.40 —030

Xwwraay + or
Close

October

Wwtmnp
124.90-25J3

1—9JSj
1MJO-SB.T,—8.4

..|l?4^9-£6.CH—7.861 124*50.23JB
12KS0

bmrtnew*
Dooq

12158-21JM
72SJM-23.49

Josephines 8.00-S.fflk Victorian: Winter
H+Es 7.S0_7£0. peaches—Italian: Large
trays 1.7*4.60; Italian- Standard LSO-SJO;
French: L7QrtflK 'Spafedh LTO-IAO.
Apricots—spanigb; par tray 3.00.

EssRsh produce- Apples—Per pound
Bmnte-J Seedtng ' 0.13-U7. Potatoes—
Per 5* lb Kent/Pembroke 2JM4I0. Lettuce

—Per IS outdoor tuca. Cos 0.60. Spring
SKHt-Per net 1.80. Primo approx.
25 n» 1JI0. CaulIflwcrs—Per 12. Kent
ia>. Ltncotn L50S.80. Mushrooms-Per
pound 8 -20-0.40, Rhubarb—Per pound

Cnenmbers—Per bos 10 to

— rero |- 9600 6367.5

£173 --3

$297-35 + 3^0|
£200

;-V

Other ' .

Canxmoaitu
UocoBdhlpmtahitA
F*atojpm

—

2
Coffee—— ~+_
Putar?2nd.

—

posittoa—
Odttonoattecfc:^
«*A** lodes atojf&J
Due Cooona»4«)—

.

JutoUABWCp^- .8417 L4
JabberJdlo,

&110
-£2,732^0

1+77

-4£^S £I^2L75£4illAfl

7tL06

£760

j+&4

•i £1^49

EPPO

£341

£WS6

£170
3.45

l"£W77-5 WBJXH £1,661.

I+L10

fcoO -j —
•. SoJ L. — 6545 .- —
.
U.G. . -X 1." *51D

'

' j
-

Sugar £1LJ :*5D
Bnlphprtg.L— •— J

'
’ —

j
—

TsjnoaL NolI £190 ' —
-326p

s*
4»mo

-£360

6BC0
swo
8500
£175

£162
104y
Sip

£4^32

87^-
! J»90

&*oJ

!
tbp

im*
T66M
sen
SK5

1 £UU
;

ST*
£209
325p
i*Jp

M»-« April ;12SjJ0-28.B|-W
‘ Jane 125-00-29.01—8.6

Aujtu-t_-.._|lffiJ»-31Jj|—8.8

Basinere itnmr Ntat: Sent, fit (HI fit 00 SaJed- 1SS (1S35 lots of 1(0 tocmes-

mcdreilv to dose at 1319. Turnova' SJSOo ndv. 87.i***+o jan so 75-Sfl (W Mar. ,
7-ONDQN SOYABean oil—

H

u natnral MS.
SSST" 9L9i#L« PAsfia 513 increase of Sim. acres In DA. soyabean 20 LSM.70. T«ma«*-Per 12 lbs Englfeh—i »toTseir?r N«V

S
M*i.7SM Plus better weather caudidOfs L5M.7B. Celerr-Par 12 OAO, 15 130.

-«,

1_ £nhJ -|t+Pr lAar^*
ta “*« combined to .deptea IS ULjMn aoo. sirajtofcs-Per

— [Cnrfiletal — “L, 85.4M5-W. «« prices. At dose, marfcei was trading al M4-0.36, i lb fl.UM)-S». Mairows-
1 5 5liM- "* Until down with seu+n over. Close: July 0^430. Goowberries—Per pound

IMPORTED {aD sellers)—Wheat—CWSS" 332.325, AU8- 827-221, Sent 327-321. Oct. f-18- Rroad beans—Per pound 0.1*

No. l 13} per cent- July C83.50, Aug. tu>- 329021, Nov. 227-322. ’Dec. 327-334, Jan. Capstcuun—!Per pound 0.30. Poas—Per
quoted. Sew., Oct. Hov. £82^0 direct 325-321. Peb. 2SM19. Mar. 32»m- Sales:

— ‘

iDbury- Oa Dark Northern SnrtM No. 2 8 tots of So tonnes.
14 per cent. Scpt_ Oct-. Nov. £74-50 direct

. _
Tilbury. o.s. Hard Winter Ordinary. CTtfvAR

MonUBfc cash. fS2a. 24. 23J, three West ADSL FAQ. New Sooth Wales S.W. CJU vJralV
«« ^6- g- MJ. 8*. 31. 30. AIT*. - HI Wales Prime Hard. Argemtoe LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw. soar)

29A. 3, «A..37. Kerbs: ttre*
-

months and Soviet untmoiEd. EEC Feod. July ma.w isazne) a ttane ta tor JniyTiw.
£Z2*\ s-mJ*' SS. Afternoon: three £88.50, Aqg. I87.7S West Coast EEC mfll- sbipmem. White sugar dally price was
months 1319. 8,7, *.30. 2. 3. 2. 3, - 2. in* mutated.- Axed at tiSfl.Ofi frame*. •

2-®» ! three months BSC, 3J, MdaHlAgMct. July £88.00 East tnftJal' trade around overnlglu lords.
X9^ • Coast. Sooth African White Malta ip- withdrew, bat proflt-

aju.
DtDciai

4- orj jun. 1

( — jXin«illcte'|

£ £ 1 £ ' £
Cash 525-.

5

‘-7B
1 317-9 -4.2S

£ month** 327-^ 1+1.75 322-JS -U
B’raem.— 3253 +.6 _
Y.Y.ripot. — •31 • —

-

posnd 3.071-8. 13. Carrots—Per bunch
D.12-0.16, Cherries—Per 12 lb Early Rlvtia
4JO-LSO.

Soyabeans,

sugar fall;
NEW YORK. July 1

COPPER under heavy pressure
mixed selling on rumours that a r
has been averted. Prectons metals e
in sympathy with copper. Soyab
closed Hmlt down In pools, as

.

plac
ropoit

.
rmniti .larger than annetpr

Sugar, dosed lower on trade selling .

liquldaxlQa of July contract, Bacta
ports.
Corea—Ghana spot unquoted. 5

spot 317 (2U*. July 299JO (206-00). I

12350. 088-00), Dec. 17A75,- March If
May 160.00, July 134-00. Scpl K
Dec. 141.53. sales: 1,8(0.

Coffee—" C " Contract: July 3fc,

285.00 (3S7.00*, Sept. 234.00-233J5 03?
DCC. 5504J6-305.00. March 194.08 2!

May 188.07. -July 188.75 asked. Sent,
quoted. Sales: 588.
Copper—July 57.44 (60.80), August

.

1«UD1, Sepr. 58JO. Dec. 59.40. Jan. F.

March. 60-70. May 61. GO. July 52^0. S
5.220.

Cotton—No. 21 July TLJ5 (f6L00>. ..KM bid 162.14), Dec. OOJ5 bid, M
62.60 bid. May GL75 bid, July 63^0
Oct. 63JS bid, Dec. 63JJ0 bid. S.

1.754.

I7S-

WMd-July 34L30 (KL30), At
142.10 (143.50), Sept: 142.68. OctL If
Dec. 144.40, Feb. 143.60. April U
June 148J0. August 150JL0, Oct. 31
Sales: 2.153.
tLard—Chicago loose 20.73 (same).

York prime steam 22^0 traded f

asked).
fftfalze—Jute 21A21» «20». Sept.

221) (2251). Dec. 22SJ-228, March,
235!. May 340*. July 243*.

tplatJnun*—July 148.M O5L30).
‘

15L10 054.00*. Jan. 155.DA April L
July 153-70-158JO. Ocl. 106.00. Sales:,
Silver—July 439.50 ( 447A0). Ai

449JO (44910). Sept. 44L80. Dec. 4i
Jan. 4SI.40. March 458-00, May 41

July 40.30. Sept. 474.M. Sales: K
Swabnans—July 731 asked (7511. Al

7284 asked (TCSJl, Sept. 6834 asked.
6S6 asked. Jan. 660 ashed. March'
asked. May 670 asked. July 670! a:
soyabean Meal—July 1E5.D0-!

(•582.203. August 19150 asked ON
Sent. ‘187.70 asked. Oct 176.70 asked.

}

174.50 asked, Jan. 175^0 asked. M
177.00477JO asked. May 178.00 asked,,
180.50 t&ea.

,

Soyabean OH—July 24-5A2L63 (24
August *5.18 asked (26.18). SepL 1
asked. Oct. 24.42 asked. Dec. 23.73 a?
Jan. 23.55 asked. March 23.43 a;
May 23.32 aSked. July 23.08 asked.
TTn—445.00-450.DO asked (451.OM

ODUM.
Susar—Ko. Jli Spot 7.70 (7.7S), -

expired, Scpl 9.64-8.03 (7.70). Ocl
.

8J» (8.301, Jan. 9.65. March B.S1-8.92,
9.04. July 9.13. SepL 9.26-9-28, Oct.
9.37. Sales- 4J.47.

-Wwat-July 240-240 (2444).
217-347} (251}). Dec. ilfriSJ. March
May 2n*-27i. July 274-274}. f

Wheat—SOWES 115 iyr emt pr,
content ctf 5 Lawrence unavailable <2

Canadian grain markets we
closed.

P1M! fells in lead and copper. Forward metal «i ntsrem. eased. Later, tower. New Vo*Bl&S

£2S32J>

|
£710

|
£*k

i
K£p

1 £203
' S860
• 5600
j.JW
{
£107

!
USp-
90P.

•

tad copper. Forward metal m GTaamT
opened at S3U and moved lower through- Bariey-EEC SM/rimainaii
out tin day. eodtes at £315 on the late
kerb. Turnover tonne*. So^kffil^lSiSliS^Jnly

ZING
un,
MBdd

4-_w
. P-m-.
OnniSeteJ,

I
£ - £ £ £

Cash
]

312-3 306-8 -4.75
3mouthfiJ3183-20

!r« 3J5-6 -4.75
S'nwnt

j 613
Pnn.WMtl *34 _

—

eased. Later, tower. New York uuoratkms
July Prodtieed more seUinx on an aririmse

oasis sod further losses were recorded,
wp« Final Quotations lows of day, some 300

reports.

Morning: ca4i

oala uusioted.
19 8 —IS
HGCA—E* ftim spot prices July L

Feed tariey: Norfb» £81.98. Devon Coumt
2>3.T6. ... Coon.

EEC /.IMPORT ' LEVIES—Effective
io-day <m order current levy phis Ans-.

Yeeterduy'i Previous
Close Close . Dons

£ per taoDe

units of , account per tonne£313. '18; 30. IS. 18J, lIL Kfrtsv three TjJiS
1 ' ******

' lie ka c Tcim'

w

months £318. Afternoon: three months ^ (Kamo: Durrnn wheat 8"x1uMSg2SSE,mSft
£315, 8 7. 8. s. x- 6 XfiAa: ihrM —Ml-*.- tfte . tamer. Rye—76^3. nils UaretL- WATWU*!
months 'ai7, 18, 17/15.’ i7J.4I. tmt; «aite^-74.08. nils (same):-- - - Oats—Stiff, mig tBSJB nils): Maize

aagp tOo ^PgpiilDgeSp'ldta ^ *S3i pb^Scul"
17*1™8

(rtber_ thma hybrid ~h£ Oct'—i1M^59.HH140^4C.&5

“i twmiwwBBif numea • e i

HOWurv mfficaitvp oriw oWMawmir. ..*iDeti**re« 'feUvefed
-

*7.IC ftfr. UverpoaL . * Of - Omm-aai : <s-*ank
Rotterdam- » Lftmid suWrar ex-atSt EntanUaii aSn Latdcx. wuaUma nutsie tem* a Sisal Quoted in ILSJ from
December is, 1X73. . ..V .

nils iTXAt nuaj; MMfct-S3uS2. nib (B2A1.
nitei: Crate serahum—83.15. nils (8IJ7.

118JI8-1WM
W4JHJ.20.60

12Mo-kG.70
155.00-8046
U4-30-5L4D
K&A8-3S.M
140.B84&15

=.773 (2^30) lots at sTronnea.

SILVER
" ®2*" 6*»ahun»-83;4l. nils ffilJT. Tare and Lyle ex-reto^”"PricT^orAjax

nils. Also for ganrs. Wheat or mind granulated baste white sugar was vwa
SHved was fixed Lflp an ounce higher udwat and iy» fteur—U5.?4 u«.BS.i; Rye (same) a ton for hams avde aid m

for -spot delivery in tin Umdta bailies fl«te-U»» <Ur.J». isgme) for expert..

financial times
Tniy”! aOJlouiii i'ew*K«»

M8AB 1^87 I
263.38 \ 239^8

(Base:-. July L USS=lM)

• REUTER’S -

~3niy i JuncaOMonUi zgQ
j

1.0 I
15S5.7IgTSjj 136Sj| 1630.0

(Bata: September 13. 7931=100)

DOW JONES
(tow A Jnly. r J,me tawnthi rear

-
.f •» r

" —
EffOJouerl . l‘ .f -2ff f ta

o

1l^f7L20
)3^3!358.62!588.4g^S4.fi8

tttterese laswaai^iOB)

MOODY’S
Moody's

1 July !
June jiltrom

I. i a. Np Year
ngo

tWConuntT j880.8!885.3«lZ.7 !a54J

(December SL 193IsS3J>

Al! cents per pound ex-warehouse u
ntherwlKe stated. • Cents per ewb bi
ex-warehnuse. OS’s per. troy ounce-1

ounce lots. +Chicago loose i’s per UK
—Dept, of Ag, prices prevfons •

Prime vteam f.o.b. w Wk tank i

n cents per trny ounce ex-wnrebi
b New 11 R ” contract in *’s a short
for bulk lots nf 100 short tong dettl
f.n.h. car? Chksgo. Toledo- St. Louis
Alton, tr? per troy ounce for 50^r
mhs uf *.9 per cent, purity delivered.
••Cents Per GS-ib bushel In store. ttC
oer 3*-lb bushel ex-warehouse,

;

hu«hbl lots, c Cents per 24-Ib bu
S Cents Per 45-Ib bushel ex-wardU
iOM taudwl lots, d Cents per 5Mb bu:
ex-twtrehnnee, LOCO-bushel lots.

JUTE
Dtadeo—nrm. Prices c and f UJC

Awt-'ftri- shimnonL BWR £232. }cn. 3WD £234. Tossa: 6TB J23
E*44. BTD £238. Calcutta goods '(
Quotations c and f U.K. for Jnlr 3
meta, 10 its 4fl in. £».«, r, n £6.43
100 yards. Aug. IS^5 anfl 19,47. c
0>fiB and (I5.5L 8 twUte: £24,4&. £
and gofil for the- respective shlpr
periods. Yarn and doth very Quiet
prices trremlar.

CRiHSEY PISH—Supply fart- deni
moooraic. (Prices ai ship's side m
cessed per stone) 1

Shelf cod I3.0fr.£<
cpdilmo £2.73-13-40; rbEdrant tadi
12^0-£3J0: small £l-70-£2.H)j buss pi
£SJ0, medium £3.00-0.50,

. r
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BRiTISH FUNDS (3S3)

( Transport Stk. ' 1979-88 57M
' 'wf **7 * *• flV-TU %J »
' "Brrtlsh Transport Stk. 1972-77 M“ui*
J-jm Cam, 5th. 19%* i* in 19tK Con. Ln. 29Ss 1, *i “w
*•:?* Conversion cn. SI i« 30"« tac ExcneoiMr Ln. 1978-78 9P*® >n«

7 Sli 7'i#
. f!*K Exclwouer Ml. 1998 100*
.‘.'BE Exchequer Stic. 1982 <Fv. Pd.) 95%

"-K^EyclieqWfr Stk. 1982 (Iss. at £97%
-t£40% Po.) 3B'hi*
f -Pc Exchequer Slfc. 1992 )»!« %#
%.
2-i OC .Exchequer Slk. 1931 10B«n
Sue Exchequer sao 1C6.J €3016,

ll.-.ae Treasury Sts* 1757 Clii, at £94%

1»eU l-£ 1990 loot® *s® h

Bp?
6
Tr£3urr

V
Cn*I Sf*-* T«5o*^«ii %

Variable
4
Rato Tressurrv Stk. 19si fi8*n«

31-BC^War Ln. 25"a® 8% ,i» .

l,x *r

B3$
B?IUrt'

7
GM

9
»C

3
Gt^ Stfc .1990-95 38%

;TJte Finanaai •.Times Saturday July; 2 1977

towwoi eg* «n.'S).
SUPCStk. Cl 976.78) %*< l2 .

mMSant Coni. 6tKRd; lT97B-8f) an.
mTikmSv Cora. 3pcRd. LI 9285 20®

98Hh '27‘S>. . 9mAni.Rd.

jsatfBupv'r .«ti7«o)

No^ C®ra/Ww. U977-79I 95%

oSort’core. 7%ncRd. €30/6)
# ^

Kexdlna Corp. SpcStfc. 201. <M/6>
"

Irish free stare a:.-* Land Ml. 47 Bn ,r®hJ 13*Rd '

_?*«*» „ , “ouw *“ -2o®> n'HunML*
worth or scottond Hadw-iltcwio Board, aiouah Cora ^^.ORW-W) Soi,®

North tri Scotland Electricity ,4oc Gto. swKhara-.-oii.Saa Coro. 9*46110. 11981-03*

5t&_ 1?T328 9al4 ’ 3,1:05 CM ‘ 5Ut- K.'.nrftrf. (1*183-861 694.
BpJ Exchequer Slk.

Pc Exchequer 8th.

Southwark Coro. B-’iOCRU. (1983-86) 694.
I3P,BI

cc TliOcRiL 11977-79) 91 Is

'i 2 1* It,
'•ae Funding Stk. 1982-84 81', 2 1 'a

Z-'iito (>,
-ipe Treasury Ln. 1995-93 57*0 '«

.•',pc Treasury Ln. 1985-88 79 :® % t»
i 80S 79>;
‘•04 Treasury Ln. 2D12.1S GO.oc Treaturv Ln. 2002-08 **'»• L'„

'..sc Treasure Ln. 1987-99 78® :t«
% >« '* E

.’jik Treasury Ln. 1980-82 9S'i» »r« «:

.- ;nc Treasury Ln. 1984-86 88%® 9%:
,e*i|» % 9'i Ut 8 *, '?

,oc Treasury Ln. 1997 73® '» 3
oe Treasury Ln. 1994 74%S % %. '<w
f» 5 * 4 ,Jis ’i
pc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 75>« % 6 Ij
Sh
*;nc Treasury Ln. 1999 7<s'i® <n %
Zoc Treasury Ln. 1983 107%
7 -ae Treasury Ln. 1993 94"»

' •M 7

Zupc Treasury Ln. 1392 97 8% 7%
,6% "i

1 Z4,n r Treasury Ln. 1995 98<s 7% 8
7%

, 3%^{ Treasury Ln.* 1997 98714® <« %

I3V3C Treasury Ln. 1993 lOSi* %
'.4i;pe Treason/. Ln. 1 994 111%
5U0c Treasory Ln. 1998 112%®

i IS^o^ Treasury Ln. 1998 11b® S'*i®

*?pc Treasury Stk. iRcg.] 1 9M> UK Treasury Slk. 23
pc Treasury Stk. 1977 g&7u »«, % %
<pc Treasury SMc. 1979 93 2<>is % %
:
,fis %
oc Tretsurv Slk. 1982 84

u

K VS
|

1 £pc ^Treasury
j
5tk- 1977.30 iRoo.i 92>io®

^:0t Treason* stk. 1979-31 (Reg.i 88.'i«®

nc Treasury *SlK. 19eS-89 (Reo.i 611,

.ijoc Treasury Stk. 200B.12 (Pea.) 45':®

'oc Treasury STk. 1978 IOOUO % *»
.>30*61

. ':CC Treasury Stk. 1980 9B<’n. 9%
>,nr. Tr-asurv Slk. 1981 9H:« •: i(»

0:»c Treasury Stk. 1978 lOH'w® i>ia
Oi;nc Treasury Stk. 1979 101 !i«0 >a®

i V ;« Treasury S:k. 1977 100.78
1 ;0C Treasury Stk. 1979 102‘u®
1'sPC Treasury Stk. 1901 lOZ'-ia® * '«

*l»
1 *,oe Treasury Stk. 1991 tFv. PS.i 92%

986-98 38% r, 8
STOCK C—

>

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
5 PC Stk. 1977-82 81 % (30:61

CORPN. & COUNTY—AiJC. (32)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County ‘ffi 6’-.. 8pc 72^
i30:6'. 51-PC 1977-81 82 (30 8i. Do.
1982-84 88% 9- 19BS-B7 61
(30-61. 6dc 1975.78 97% %; Do.
1978-79 89® C30.«>- 6%PC 611a 1 80
(28 6<

Cpn. qt London SUpc 87 (28*61.- G'joc
1975-78 95 '4®. DO. 1980-82 781'. a
CS9>Sl. 9f,pc 30 9<-oC SSL,
127.61. 13*«BC (iss. £98^pc £S0pC od.i
54 ,26 E>

Greater London 6Lpc 59% UB:6i. 7Uoc
99”l» raS’Gl. 7J*PC 85% <30*81. 9'<K
92% 130,61. 9*:P« 90% f2BS). lZ'-ipc
1982 10d. Do. 1983 102 (30.'6>. ISUk
102':®

Ayr CC 6%pc 91 (27.^1
Barnet Cpn. 7 'cpe BO 79 _Birmingham Cpn. ZI'OC 16% <28|Ci. 7-%nc
81 9%DC 90:- (29'6)
Blrmlnoham Disc. Council 121jpg ft.p.i 96%.
Do. (Iss. at £97.50»C £10pc pd. ) 94 64,

Bradford Cpn. 3i:oc 72
Bristol Cpn. 7 %pcDb. B4tj C29i'6>
9ucks. CC 9pe 91 h (30(6)
Camden Cpn. 9pc 92%
iidlff Cpn. 7pc 79

Coyenrry (City of: Council 13 >:pc 103%
- (27*1
Coventry Cpn. Bpc 93% (2816)
.< ^vdon Cpn. S ‘*pc 61® .
" rHey CP"- 9%PC 91
Dunbarton CC 9%PC 91% (2BJ6l -

Edinburgh Cpn. 6>:pc 92 %® iSO>61
-S'asgew Cpn. 23% (2&*6i. 9%pc 91%
rZB'Gl

r.'eucestershlre CC SUPc BSJ, (30;6l
Groouwfch Cpn. Blqic 95 (29.6)
Hampshire CC 9%PC 94% (27*81
Hertfordshire CC 3%pc 85%. s%pc 70® %.
6%ne 70 t29‘6<

Huntingdon and Peterborough CC 9%pc 90%
Kent Co. 51-KRd. (1974-78) 94%. G%ne
Rd. (1975-77) 99’-s® (3018)

Lanarkshire CC 5‘-ocRd. ,1977-79) 90%,
(29)61. 6PCR4. *1978-60) 83S| <30(6).
QhveF.d (1976-781 97% (30(61 i

Leeds Corn. 7'iDCRd. €1977-78) 95 4% I

5% (27)6)
L'-reln ,19P0> 102 l

Li-reroool (City) l3i :pcSik. (198D 103.%
28(6) 1

BBS

This' week’s SE
4,522 I Wednesday, June » 5^02 Mohda/l J«n* 27 '

4J18 - I Tutekdtqr, Jane 2ftr i.™. 4flS7- h RWtajr, June in *<***

P*W. Stock Exchange waHiw arc quoted In mauds god fractions or aexhds
F In pence wi fratttmr of >cnde.

The Hit- below give* thiepricea at which bargains dine hr members of
The Stock Exchange have hr recorded In The Stock Exchange Dally
OfBclal URL Members ug net ebllgod to mark bargains, except In specfa!

"•Soifii
-

* . Finance tor Indi. 13aCLn. itrru 1 aa fi>. . Assoc. British Erg. (IZ'asi 4 (29>6t

wirier Cotp 7%pcRd. ,1979-80) 88% 14PCLn. 102 •’-* w
Assoc. British Foods (5pi 59%. 7l4Dcpra.

(SO«) ° c [Met. Wtr. Board 3pcA 23% «n si 3oc i 62 (29-61. 5izpcUiwec.Ln. iSOpl 22 (28(61.

CC 12':PcRd. 101% *29 6< - B 24 % ,3Q B> - ,

Wl
I 7%pdJnsec.Ln, i50pl_ 27J2 ,

fcltv) iSncRd. (1981) 103 N Ireland Elec. Servian Bat aa;.. r)9 Si. ASK Dairies <25p> 280® 6 2 8Westminster (Cltr) ISPcRd. (1981) 103
t39,M

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF. STAMP DUTY

ll-'ipeHds. Reg. <27 777) IOC’s® iSO'Bi

?l
:S3St ^ ViaIr?7 l

,,
100N «29I61

iiS-Rr^^w^oo-Aso
arte*

i2ocEds. Reg. <7 9 77> iofr*i* (3o;6) _
12kIS£ Res! (14)9771 100636 100.638

12'SSds. Reg- €21*9177) 100K.J 100.692

12?£rtdL“H
8
e!’ (28.*977i 100ui**(27

;

6l
14'»c6ds. Rs«- (Z'l 11771 101.943

IlScMs.
6

'l^i.

6l
n6'11l77] 102% (28(6)

OpcBdsT Rao^i 23.'1 1 -77 1 103498 103.101
10s!lD5 1 03.104 €30:61

14ccBds: Reg- €30(11l77i 103.048
1 03*051 102.985 102.9 (30(6)

14ecPdS- Reg- 7H2i77i TQ2% (27161
iJSSdS: RiS. €14)12.771 102% (30*6)
1 3%pcBdv Reg. f21 112(77) 102*,*. _
lISpeBdS. Reg. (1511/78) 102%® (30(6)
12%pcBds. Req. (1/2/781 102% . .

12wSd^Req. (8f2*7B> 101% ’m 23-64the
ll'.pcBds. Reg. . (15.2/781 101%* >27161
11 -HK Bds.Reg. €1/3/7811 01JK4 101.257
1 1 %pcBds. Reg. (8(3781 101 l*h asi6i

lOifpcBda. Reg. 129*3/78) 100'-® (3CWS)
iODcB«ts.Rea. 19.-478 ioa>w (296*
9%ac6ds.Reg. 14 6711 99.751. 99.754
WTZS raOfB). 9'spcBds.Ra. 28(6/78 100
(283,

lOocSds-Reg. 5*7,76 10O% *» (296.77)
12%peBds.Reg. 25 6(80 100% (29 6)

PUBLIC BOARDS U.K (19)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Friday, July 1.....

Thursday, June 30

Tito Hat txdow records an yesterday's raaridas* and alM thd IBM* naridue durtaf tht w«to of any shin nt dealt tat leaterdia.^thg tetter cm he dbtlnjoWied by

the date Cln partodteac*)-
;

-
4

The niantrar of denlhun marltcd b» each a**U»R fhlltwg «to «mto «F thv
,

caw*. »d . tta nst taiy theegtoro, h® regartted as a
sectfau. Unless Mtarwbe denotod shares ore E3. fatly paid and ftaek BM tolly .

price* at which hetoaes* bu.hpa daaey,. Mtgahw are racortal.—“ - «nw» n p* — 1 Uet up to 225m aniyv 6vt later tranacdofs cu ha Included Hi the (tolnwip*

Atjr^rOfflcla) List, tie [mncotlea hr anUaw* as.u whether a bantoh) reprasewr
a sale or parchaaa hr munhn «f thg mi>l(c. Harkings nro oot MCMarHP
in order.-a# oxecxtkuu aod eqhr one bargain la vu one secsriUr .at any oro
prkfl I* remriM.

t Baraains at Special Prk**. a Bargains done with or between non-tneaabers. ® Barmina door grarton dsy,.;. J-Saredin tikme with membara of a reooWlgd jj?*
Exdhsnsc. 4t Bargains done ‘tor deUycd ddlrary ar '* no buylna-tn." 6A*—SAnstraUad: SB—OBobanuuii- CC—BCanodloii' SHK—SHans Kong: sJ—SJemalcair- SM*—
SMalaran; Ule—lUaJcu; tN34Ncw ncn^™1 - SS—ssiaaapore; 5U5—SUnUed SU(t>!WI-W(tr Indian .

me HoidUiW <aa>'i3 !«
lirnur -Bros- *nd Stoocmin xaflt 1 a "4

th’ Bros. IZOnJ 38 C30'6»
tfl Cooper C20P, S3

hS'-tnplan Koldinu €2Spi s

f*ap%2nw.i5|5 «V3fV
72%®. 8%PcLn. 91 « lOpcLn. 9l%«

Qf«t»n Warehouses (2SpJ *jS
5%rV

50
4
,

t.

Z3|^Ln
G>-3^ Si. *SU

^Jwtom.ni°'sto(« (R030, 136®. A

jKS^2.
V
tf

13
(5llletti (10P> 27% €30/61.

Srras,s'fsJ s
.Open Keen and Nerrtoimus 3*6 6 4 7 2.

.€». 81 (28/6).
,

9%ocDb* 74 (27/6).

^unc'oE) '(ladings) 10»4PcLn. 70® (30/6)

KjTv.' c
76 (30)6)

ssinaaw'SLff.®*, *«*«
«.%B0PL. 45% . (2916) m-r̂ M

(27/6)

N Ireland Elec. Servito spe go:,. (29 El. I Assoc Dairies '(25pi 2B0j
6-pc 7SI*, 7%pc 69%A»? i Ajsoc Electrical Ind*.

Port of London Autny, 6 %pe *4 <- , 2 a 61 . 128'6i
7S,a

h ,J3 61 [asmc
1

Eng. (25P* H7%®. SpcUnsccLn.
C’WEALTH GOVT. & PROV. (8) 80%

. . . . 1 Asset. Fisheries (25pi 51 (30/6)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS ‘ Assoc. Leisure (5p) 35% _-- - 'Assoc. Newspaper* Grp. (2Sp) 1931® 6*

ASSOC Paper Indi. 125P> 40® 40 (30*61.
Australia S%KRea. 1975.78 97 i28-6J. SHS5C

BCKBal
117,6'7! 87>,

X Si,pcR*g. 1 981-02 79.%. bDC 1 A.,1

1 1%,£ws. Reg. €24.8/77) 10B% ,2816*
;
SSb)

9 ” 7?la '2B 6 5- 7pcRtB- 87%
ITipcWS- Reg. €31 8(77* 100% Mi Jamaica 6%pc 83% (2»81
(27 '6i 1 Nw» Zealand 3%pc70ii 40£

1983-9? 83%. ' 7®~PC
75%® (30.61

^fee^ril^73 8^ '27 '65 - 6BC

(29/6). 4PC 46 (28*6). 4%pc 1977-82

.IBS" 50 6"=

TaflOanylka 5%oc 75 (28(6)

OVEALTH CORPN. STOCKS
Mootrem (C-j SncPerm.Db 19% (27:61
5th. African (RepubHO RbriC * 87 <30.'6>

FOREIGN STOCKS (5)
COUPONS PAYABLE <N -LONDON

B»Wa 'State i SpcGoULn. 1904 55 (29*61

Iceland (Govt of) 6%®Otto. 66 % (27.-6)
Ke^inu :)W. oti BVecSdcTTM. Do Bond*

San Paulo iSfcjte of) Coffee Mac. 7i :pcSilg.MS dbQ

U.K. & CTWEALTH &+TIS (2)
Aonculrora) MOT. Core. 3%pcDA 88*2

f
Canadian PatWc1 (C55) 6)4% %*. 4pcDb.

(30 6). 4!;pc_7€l%® ,306:. 5K S1‘*:
iso 6L SBC 66% «. 6 pc 59 [30 El.
6%pc 49%. B’apc 98-*a i28 6). 6%pc.
£8 €27,6). 75*pf 75% (30/6) 9i-ec AN2 Group HMb- (SA1) S24? g
SG (50 81. g*-;PC B2 ,28 61. 10%PC 77.

EANEtS & DISCOUNTS (168)

APPOINTMENTS

Senior changes at

Grindlays Bank
€

J
i Mr. F. V. Queen has joined the director and Mr. D. C Weston. TRLECOMMUNICATIONS with

( -card of GRINDLAYS BANK an executive sales director of the extra responsibilities in Redifon
tanagin“ director in charge of THAMES WIRE AND CABLE Limited within the Rediffusion

1 te Asia Pacific Division. Mr. COMPANY. Group.
*’.. G. JacksoiL vho has served for * 4
1

ie ps.«r nro years .15 tiie senior Mr. D. T. .Smith has resigned Mr. J. Searies has been
I innagin; director of GrintUay from ti\e Board and from his appointed catering director of
1 randts. has taken up a new executive position with BRUN- JOSHUA THITLpY in. place of Mr.

} 3pointment as regional director TONS (.MUSSELBURGH). Mr. S. D. Kitchen, who has been made
• ^ charge of the Pacific Basin, Andersou. technical sales manager commercial director.
ased in Hong Kong. Mr. (>. (wire -rope division), .has joined y.

; odsworth, managing director of the Board of the company. Mr. D. R Warner has been
' rindlay Brandts, has succeeded * appointed factory manager desig-
• !r. Jackson as the chief executive Mr. Jobn Bailey has been nate of the Allen Everitt Works
* Seer of that company. appointed director of the OFFICE 0f YORKSHIRE IMPERIAL

I

* OF FAIR TRADING’S legal dhl- METALS to s-ucceed Mr. B. Brown.
* { Mr. J. B_ Rackes was appointed sion in succession to. Mr. Michael who retires in October. Mr.
ii non-excemhe director cf. Ware. Warner is succeeded as managing
I
LOUGH ESTATES. * director or Tainuorth Tube

| . * Mr. R. S. S. Tjoa and Mr. J. D. Products br Mr. David Jnnex The
i

,
Mr. L. W. Humphries has been Kelly have been appointed parent concern is Imperial Metal

I -»o in ted London secretary n( directors of THOMPSON Industries.

1 EXERAL MINING AND GRAHAM AND COMPANY. *
• jINANCE CORPORATION an.1 *

_
Mr. W. J. McCourt has been 1*0-

|

iintinucs as .-•ccrclatT** of S :nion Mr. N. R. M. Phiieox is retinnc opted to the Board and appointed
I'orporaiion (U.K.i. Mr. R .R. frnm the partnership of DE managing director of ihc OLD
i,istaop. who v.*as London secretary ZOKTF. AND REVAN. slock- BUSHMILLS DISTILLERY COM-
Jf GMFG is to reUre at the end brokers, on July 31. PANY.
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Limited- 81 Waterloo Road. I^ndon SF.l °XP fQV-WS 7S32.

Est 1771- Cheques payable to ‘‘Bank of England, a/c FFI-’’

FFI is the bolding company for ICFt. and F'CI.
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II™ Smith Go I(Kbrough MOrt. (SA1) 170®
(WlBi

' t25w » »- SpeOeb. 57
Ersfcino House In*. (26p) 40
Ea-Land! MOp) l7

^
Exploratfon (5p) 19 <2r8)

.

s,00^,1

, finance Con. (Iop) lid
Efe/a ,n*'- J?5d) 6b iSQ'61

(2Op) 10 129/6)
i25pl ZTb (27/6iTst tSu) 12b (27i6)

90^0/S
410 5‘ 91V«®

^M1 ' SbPCDh. 75 (236).

l-lov* Scottish (20o> 98® S <30 B»

Prgvmene Wn®dal Group (2Soi 79
*§wss? ,

5.
M
i?ff*&

on nisi “ss

f'SS* fef'ayp 7bpcMt-Db. 59

if(3s«BWHcrr
jSSf u

5Vb
J®^ CrooprSw8*" ««6PC

vS*2»? FTn. Con. (2501 72® (3061
1200^3 (30»6)

CAS (5)
4°- 3tfD* -• »' 3

INSURANCE (101)

iS'S^sS'fsY.'iis.f1

i»fl?e
U
St«fSsS

S
?22

3
3V° M ‘ 7

cnitia Fin. (U.*j Soctn. ioi u r>a£)
Equity Law Life Soc!«3) 1°7* Ca£>
*^4® ^r**^ LWe C®" <35p).191®
G“fTdiao Royal Exchange Asa. »25p) 2080
Hvl -

JB/HMsIraSaE

H»«ffit<^ij?fzopri

ia2 4o

tKSS,«SkS-.‘gSf-,
r?SJ US'S

Lepil and iWderal ' &hl otib® .
’

. _ :L-^and GodwlnJ^HIdas-t- HOp». to7

London a rxf' MaDniester <Sp) T(U •
.

*
-.'

London DMted Invests. (Sp) 98 (30/6)
"

MattheNS Yfriohtion Wdgs <20u) 227
Miner Hfdg*. (20o) 152®. 5 [3061- New

152 (28 6)2Op)
Moran (Chrittooh«r) Gp. /20a) 78 (30(61
Pearl Anorance '5n' 206-7.' Soc (free
o» Inc^Tax) Cum.Pi. 619 ^30/6)

Phoenht .Assurance >2$oi 218
Provident ~'L8e Assocn. ' of Lohdon A
fVto.) (Rep.) f25o) .112 -30 6). B
• Non-V.) <Heg.) I25 d) 108 '27-St

; Prudontlal Assurance «5p) 121® -2 1 3.

<25p) [
P"/^8 'yxssm^rr <5d) 111® *

(30)6)' -
i^ ,nmnct «eo *s: 7 6 50

.Wflt«TD?^T50^/y
iy70 <30/5). ,5'ipcPt. I s-dorddr Forbes Hldps. (tool 3*4

39b BIta I Standarrf'-LH* Assce- SocPefp 34 (28 6)

’Trad/nR

Wt_TA

Cofanlal Secs. Tsti aSal 182 iJOfii

Invest To.- o> 121Qreseaot Japan

Danae *ln»cst. TSC. ira-Shs. ISOoi 35 C50PBL
Cau-Slu. tlOp) 3 128/6)
Oebeotuie Cpn. <2Sai 71W OO*
jJttiiwest (SSI) 98b UW6) -

Drarton Commercial lnr«t. <2Sp) 102b
(2S/6lr SUucLn. 85 .

•

DrsvtM Consd. -f2Sp) 115®. SpcPt. 86
.ISJ6L. pSenCTs* <27*- 7bi*±.n.

Dravtou Premier R5p) 165® b‘ CXOfS).

^j^w‘<3|.‘»s.
6W'77 09/®

Dundee London (2SP> 49 C2S6)- 5PCP1.
- U C2B/6) - ‘

Edlnburnn American Assets . C259) 72®.
4bPSPf. 35 C2D6). flpcLn. 146S G30W

ISS« WsL^^CB/SL
Sh^Ush^ttrtnl. OSoi 77 (2776). 7oeLn.

English New York CZSul 60b®- 60 (30.6).

EBD^jsh
n
sc0tt)UMmre$tors <2|p) 66 00461

English Mail. <2-3a I 24® (30.3)
Equity Consort Did. £50p) 92 (Z878)
Equity Income (MB' 147
First Scottish American <2Sd) 73b. 3b»c
W. 37 (306)

F/rst, Union Genera* <R0.25) 261*0 6
«relgn Cetonlal *2Spi 128. 5pcPT. 4T
UD.6L 4 UBeperp.Oh. 29b <27(6)7 7bpc

FundHivest /IK. shs. <25a) Z6b® 7b (3<K6).
Cap. sht i25p) 52 <29i6)

£T Japan (25p) 120 i30'6) -

Gen. Foods Invert; Tsr. - 121 (27/6) .

Gen. Investors Trustees (Z£p\ B5® <3W6)
Gen. Scottish Tn. tiSoi 70b <27/6)
Glasgow $tkhJdl9- TsL (25pi &S®_
G)endevon Invest. Tst. i2Eu) 67b® ftO.’Bi.
Wifmnu 6Jj® b. B (2Sn) 63 (18.6/ . .

QftLJ

GfS^-nn. .
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Mtotua «O«0)
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'
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.
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"
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London Lomond. Invest. Trust (2Sc) 53b
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PROPERTY (127)

Alliance Proa. Hlgg*. BbocLn. 53b (3016)
AJ l«i U-nnon Props, nop/ 66 ua /61
Albvatt Lonaon Proas. <2Soi 158 t2»6)
Apex Prop*. 1 lop, 178 (27/6
Agols Sett. xSai 13b® ®»»t 130(6)
Argvie Secs. 1 1 bpeLn. 65b 4bt <3a«>Avenae Close i20p, 51 1286,
Bank and Commercial Hldos. <1o»» 2b
130/51
§-««* prosi. (2Spi 64 b. flpcLn. 53b
dedway Hldgs. (25gt 30b 07t6t
Serkelev Hanioro Prop. I25pi 99® 7 <30*61

‘/'S'7
’ ,as«*' 133 «“I6

1

5™££r<
i
pl>P. Tst. (25pk 131 (27/6)

IrrtSh Anuiii (5di 12
Land i25p) ail,. 9bPCLn. 91b
Estate 6oclstMt.Db. 59 (2916)

f-Pjal and Counties Prop. (25PJ 34b>®
N-® 5J*® '« S 4b 3b 4. Warrants 1b
P**®L 7ocl stMt.Dh. 100 <27,61. 9bpc
Ln. 60b tSBifii

Grp. i5oi 8b® 9b®

tor»T'S?7t®' IO® 28 20 81 9>«96
SO ijgS)

Karriseas Malaysian Estatce <10o> 32b®
H^hiap^A Lowlands Bettiad 034*.0-50)

H^koPg >

<SetangoO RetMr <W)p) 103

Lender? Sumatra Plantations nop) 52b

Malaxoff Banted QM*.i) 43 00/6)
Malavalam Plantations llOp) 16b- CTT16}
Malays® Rubber (TOo). 2fi
Plantation Hldps. (10a) 44.
RembU Rubber ISO) 16 . ..
Sungel Bahru Robber OOrt 28
Susara Inv. <7 On) 38 (276)

SHIPPING (39)
Anglo Nordic Shipping EbpeLn- 82 (29J6)
Brit, and Coirnnanweaitti Shipping iSOpj
302

Caledonian Investments (2Sp) 282
Common Brothars i$Op) 230 130IS)
Fisher (James) New <25p) 88 (28(8)
Furness Wihy 300.
Hall Bros, Steamship A <3 <28*6)
Hunting Gibson 244®
Jacobs (John I.) (200) 28® b
London Overseas Freighters <25pj 48® 9®
5 b 7 b 8

LvlO Shipping A (2S0l IOO <2E(G)
Ocean Transport Trading <25d1. 148 :* 9b
7b 7 9

Peninsular and Oriental 5pcPld 41b- DM
7Mb® 4 8 6 3b 4b 3. 5»«BCDti. 85ij«

Reonfo Smith i50p) 143. A (50p) 47b
7 (28/8)

Runciman (WattftT) <25g) 107®.- New (2Sg)
14 15 pm

Stag Line 164 3tWS>

TEA & COFFEE (1*)
Assam. Dooars Hldgs. ftpePi: SI (28/63
.Assam Frontier Tea 190 89 a»(63
Axaam Inv. 9Z Q><)
B«raoora Tea Hldgs. <25fJ 43. .6 09X0
Borotii Tea Hldgs. 155 OM)
CamfiRls Inv. iIOdi lOB t2»-6»

.

DeundT Hldgs. (5pJ 42 i29,6)
Dhamal Hfdos. 5ocW. 50 (29*6)
Empire Plantations. Inv. HOo) 20b® 1® 20
Jouai Tea Hldgs- 215 (29 63. fipcPt. S4b®
Lorgbourne Hldgs. 20 B id (276)
LtfiMva iCeylcm) Tea Rubber 79® 1*0
McLeod Russel 2029- TpcLn. 51 (29(6 1

Noyapara Tea Hldgs. rson) lie <30.61

DBfeMV?*?
00’ 18 **?> ;10scW-

Warren plantations Holdings C25P) . 1 63®
6® 9® 8® 7b® 7® 7 ...

Western Dooars Tea Holdings 123 (29/6)
Williamson Tea Holdings 7 53 <29167

TRAMWAYS & OMNIBUS- (—

)

City or Buenos* Ayreft Tram (1904) 28
(28/8)

WATERWORKS (S)
Bristol 3.5PCPI. 32b 828(6). Sbodb.

Charter \i5oc&. 27®
E. Anglian 3-5DCCans. 34 *27/6)
East Surrey WW 8pcP). 1982 <910 Pd.)
10 b (27/6)

*B?.WwhW*I WW 7KMK CtflpO

Easttourne WW lOpCPf- 1B79 J06b >(2B,«)l 7bpc£H>. 1 990*92 59 (MfS)
^a*J* Wtr. STiSpePr. <4bPc> 1973-78 87
<29*8). 5ncPea).Db. 31 (30(S)

FoWaBtenp District Wtr. S-lSacPf. Hltxi
1978 83 128,6).

.
7pcDb. 1988-89 50

Ia/ihI
Mid Kent wtr. gpcRd.PT. 101 b (20/0)
M^jWin. Wtr. SpeRd-Pf. <7982) 98

Mli sox wtr... 4-Bnp. (ftnly. 7PO 49
Newcastle GuM. Wtr. 4 .doe chniy. 7PC)
42 <2716). ISPcftd.Dt*. 97b (2816).

.
13

ocRd.Db. 251] [28/bJ
Mth..Si»rrw 4iV. SApcH. 32b <S0/6».
4-5Soc ((m|y, 6bPO Rd.Pf. 68 (2916)

Rhbmanwtb. 1/KbdR- _VHv. Wtr. 4Juc
ifn
99
KsS^*r" 4.9pc(fm)v. 7op dess B 497 0716). epcRrm.Db, 26 (30/6)
WPwrtwm tst. enUQshlce Wtr, 4.2pc
iftnly. 8pO Rd.Pf. 58 (2816)

Vorif Wtrwki. 4-9pc (fmly.7PCMxJ 43bucjd;

SPECIAL UST
JULY 1
(Nfl)

JUNK 3P
(Nil)

JUNE 29
(Nil)

JUNE 28
(Nfl)

JUNE 27 (nfl)

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked under Rule 163
(1) (e) iq securities for which
quotation has not been granted
and which are not recorded in

the Official Usl

JULY l
Bougainville Copper 85 9
Budget mg. gas®
Col. Stair RebnerfeS 295
Cons. Glass Wks_ 1490
Hooker Con. 84®
Hudson's Bav Ob Gas £29b
jartline Maiheson 2650
Kulhn Malaysia 31-b
McArthy Grp 27®ML Jnd- £1 Bb
Oudcmeeslvr 23 Hh
Pac- Copper 30
Paocontmemai SU513.10®
plantronlcs £10 «w
bthrn. Pac. Prow. 9®
Thomas Nationwide Tram. 122®
' lt»h Mnq. 425®
. ultan Mins. 8b
Wfieelock M3rdvn A 47. B 4b
William Hum s.a. 41b®

' JUNE 89
AlriUnder Lew** 303
Abenrtre Cables Africa 11B
Anwricai Tltiag. Te/eph. 5US64 J
Anglo Utd. 35 ;
Cemtar Asbestos 670® - v
Genstar SC25b
Goodyear Tire £15b • *.

Hutchison intnl. 59® .
«•

Ind. Acccptmca £)3it
Mvers Emporium 178 I

Offsftoro Oil b - .

Peas Oil 69
Swan Brewery 133
Total Pet. Mh. America SUSS
Wheeiock Marden A 47® 8 7b 7.*
B 4Ij7® -

* * JUNE 29
A&lUbl Paper 730
6k. NSW lAust. Reg.) 468
Sarymin 73
Const. Nat- Gas £36b
Heins (H. J.) £26t® SU532k4> .
L urasis Resources 33®
Mannesman IUS67 65®
Metal Ex. 17® ,NatL Sic. Aiutralaiia lAusL RegO W
RCA £26®

Pulp Toper 90®
Tara Ex. £14®
Timor Oil 1 b®
Unilever NV T2S) E40.1S ..

Wesirallan Sands 20
Wtspcco is® „ “

Woodtide Pets. New 29 30 .

JUNE *8
AMAO 29 -l
Atnaigd- Retail 44
Aas<d Furniture 41
Bacyrui Erie SU5234
Ciba GOigy SocCn*. £®6U
EurOumon £33® ^
Fuchs Cone. Invs, 39 -

Futurtr Ol' 24
imp. Oil £17*»®
LrKhardt Ex. U
Lion Match 70 __ .

Natco Chun. 626}it 1

•

oakbridsc secs- 109® 10
Ocean Resources 30 -
Od search ;
Paters ice Cream 40 - •

Pena 011 86 7 1
Svrire Pac. A lil
wallgrecn £12^1 , .
Woohusith WdflK. Ord- lS5 J

JUNE 27
Carling O'Keefe 215
Coinrapcffian Praia. 23 '

Dloltal equipment SU546Y® . .

Endeavour OH 8>s® --'.
.

Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie 20
Hong Kong Land 123
1AC Holdings 58
Pennxo/l SUS35M
Rembrandt Grouo 162
South African Manganwe 430®
Super valu Stores StJSZSb
Swire Prolt. 49®
Texa 'nstruments S LIS91 >a

Unidev 44®
U.S. Steel 1U540b®

[Whr^Iocn Maritime B 7 . ,

White Cons. sC30b 1

ERRATA
B. H. south should not have teen nut
168 (24/6177).

f Bv permlsbton dJ the Stceh Easlw
Council} .jl

and Dlst. Prop. 7 Upcl stMt.Dh. 82®
Carding
Central
114

Centrorinciat Estates (20p. 57® 130/6)
CteSterflelO Props. tZSpi 208 t27«i
Comoco Hldgs. (2do) 62 i28!6>
Coro Exchange itQpl 127 <27i6)
C
f2

<

96)
ina NfiW '°Wn Pro°*- ,,0rt 19

Cpunij and oi«. Proas. (10r) 7V 700
<30151

Oaejto HW9S. (25p) S5 (2716)
Dorrmg ton invest HOo) 36
Edoer Invest. 6pc1stMt.Db. 53 <27.6)
•BnglUll Property isOc) 45b 3 4b. Sbpc

1

Cnv.Uns.Vn. loo. 12pcCnv.Uns.Ld. »3
*SiS? ^ G*rAr*l Invests. 4.9pCCUm Pf-
(5001 tS r

fautes Property invegtjOto) 52 »27r6)
Brans Ol L«h (25p) 97 6 128/6)
Fraternal Estates (5p) 2*.
Godfrey's <5p) 4 (28/6)
Great Portland estates <50t»l 23e® 40 38
Green (R.) Props tlOp) 21 h
Kytunwson Prop. Inv. Ta. USo> 446.A «25p) 448 (30 6 '

Hulemere Estates (lop) 212 14 13 (29/6)
5pcCnv.Uns.Ln. 325
Hoose Property Co. of Loodon .SOP) 51 5
(30/6)

Intereuroacan Prop Hldgs. ilOp) 29i* 31.
lOpclStMt.Db 66 i2T/63

Land 5ecurihFS Inv. T*t- tSOp) *851® 4®
6® t# j 4 3 5 . SocIstMt.Db. 60-93
52b (23 6). 6 l«pc1 StMt.DP. 78-83 75V
b l2S'&). 9oclstMt.Db. 67b®. BbPC
Uns.Ln. 62'.. 5~spcCnv.Ults.Ln. 143 4.
6'spcCnv Uns.Ln. 122 '^b 130/61 lOoc
Cnv.Uns.Ln. 129® tiOiS)
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32 .28 61
.

tapcPf. 3ZTj •W& ?,
5«PVV3?:~.0 t£«i

" IM CSD.,r5tal --
(30 61

rrton (25W

^ir
__

WUJano Francis (20pj 60 (29 6
T#tUV IG.y I Wtertt . < 36 .(28 6'

ng Cap.

j

i5te»L 1*2-40 --. Scottish Morfpagfc- i2Sp) 96 i- 7*-.’

SP9Rff*asS £&.%£l£'z Q5P* *,; S3oc0A
t- •

. • ;
Scottish Ontario <25 d1 109;

7«b. S-c

^15 T™* <25bi • * ’ -

^*>'d"wg lny»rtment T>-iw (25pt 102

iSuiMlt*
*-4,,0pL- r3 i?7€l-

I 4

G--..
fit -

L0CAL AUTH0R1TY BONB TABLE
- AOthOritr. ’

ftelephone ritamoeTjn
parentheses)

Annual •;•;•
. gross - Interest.Mhiramn Life of;
interest payable- .sum ... bond-

Greenwich (91354 8S38) .ijT- lilr ' f-year-; . ..1*000
.Greenwich (01-834. U* f-year 5,000
Lherpool (051 227 89U)*„^ - 500
Liverpool (051 22T 39HX j2^. |jwar: > 500;
Poole (0201S 5I51V Hi ^year :

500.
Poole f020U^51). 13 .

' Radhrldge 0X1^78 5020) - 12 ' j

.. Seflon (05J_S22 4040^ 11 y.

Thurrodc. (0375
1

SI22) .

r

.lll L

Thurrock' (0315 r5122> - 12}
Wandsworth (01^74 6404) 12} •

Wandsworth --011-^4 6484) .^...; 32}
Worcester,X0905 23471) 12

i-year. " 500

i^eu: . 200
j-year ; 21000

.
i-year '

. .- 800
}-year K S00
}-year. . 5,000

f-year. ' LOGO
f-year 1,000

B
nMr A:vr» Trust ^So* 61® b® 1
S Electric »nd G—f*l Trust 2Sol
•*» t.. SncW. 41 ,40b <28 Ci
ryra’ . Ipvnvr. Tiw Ijlnt 48bs
» Tn»m <-25D>.43>,.r27f»)
I'ngham and Dlst. Inv Tst. 4bpcPf. 35
6)

rasgate Property and General.
. Invest.

Jrvsx (25pt 141 .40)2,-5pCPL
37*6 <3G'6> . t- —
Bflnfsr and SooMnra Storlctiotdnrs. Trust

•230. Cm. Ofd. /Z$s«: 1«. (2MII
T^rtertean -and Genera* Trust <ESq1

\ ffTt'Kffh Tniertuimr^ TYnsv T2S«®/ 228®'- 6b
. 7 •-

. tt*24,'.7 SCKOh. 4 20 439.61. 7bpcOb.
.--4-7 «30*>' _^fUMHtone lny-«. Ttest <2Dn» 718 ?2®6 )

»ner Investment Trust- GtSpi 76® '30'61
p invest. Tst. (25p) 52 (28-6). Warrants

SSfflff asp. 124® 5. 6>«pcLn. 93
<28 (6 ) .•

Hi Tot. 05»>, 5Sb P946)
and Foreign Invest, tsl <25pi 86

0
iaf and National Trt. C25»> 100® 98b®
«L B QSp) 92® <3am SpcDb. 92i-

inal Invest. Tst. SpcLn. 75 00/6)
Ol Invest Tst <Z5b) 95 <28!«1

JUKI ;T5t <5oi 1 ta® (30 61
Cedar Invert. Tst CZSPI 57.

.,»»? 49®. 9pctn. 98®
•®13)Trter Tst. and Agency (250) ASb (29;S'.

AbpcLn. 69 .

_ 3ty and Commercial invest Trt. In&Shs.
.K'OSP) 23V (2B/6L CaMShs. SOb® <30 6 »

Oty and Foreign Invest- QSp) ST f30/6i
of Oxford Invest. Tst <25©> 53b 4

4becDb-

MS»r
M.
|i, -*

_i»r;"
48

“

t* < -

e.-ir-
. a-7

/

/V-:.

it—R-

*:Jf

I**,

Abbey'. National €.45%
Alliaace : 6-45%
Anglia ...... «J$%
Birmmgbaio'lncorpoMted;.:/ . 6.45%
Bradford and Bipfcl^r ‘ 9-45%
Bristol and West; 645%
Bristol EconoiB^c . .

....

'

6.45%
Britannia - 6.75%

.-^Deposit- Share. Sob’pn
Rate/’’ Accnts, Shares

R70%. 7J33%
6.70% 7Jj%
6:70% . - 7>95%
6.70% -7.05%
6,70%
'6:70%

^70%
7.00%
&70%
T^0%
6-80%

:.J64S%
5i75%

16100%

Burnley".-:..-;.

Cardiff.,^.;.
Catholic
Chelsea
-Cheltenham and GJoucester
CitteenS Regency
City of -London 7M% :

' 7^5%
Coventry Economic .

<

045% /_•; 6.70% .• •: 7.b5%

645% : 6.70%

6.45% ; 170%
' 6.75%

7

7.30%

7B5%
TS5%
7B5%
855%
7.95%
S-50%
750*
755%

7.70%
7.70%
7.70%;
7J2Q%
7.70%

6.95%
8.00%.
7.70%

RATES
•Term Shares -

,, 7j©% 2 yrs. 61,00iwi5f000
*.720% 2yr_ 605% lyrjnhi£100

7,20% 2 yrs^ min. £500

6-95% 1 yr. min. £500
7.20% 2yr&y min. £500

oaths’ notice 1

7.50% 2 yrsn min: £1,000

72Q% 2 yrt, min. £500

8.50%

Derbyshire

Gateway ............

:

N' ,m

.
645% -: ./6.7Q%;:

- 755%
:«5%H 8-TO% '

7^95%
' Tjzs% $50%

: 6.75% ; 7,25%-; 750%
>6.45% 6i70% : 7.95%
.ff-43%.. 6,70%.I.7^5%
. 8A5%. b-«J0% r 7J5%
6.75% < 7^5% 8.75%

7-20% =

..
rjB% over £54K» . . .

7.45% iffidmum £500 8months* notice •

7.70%^ 750% 2 yrs. SOO-OSJOOO
8.55%. jLgean £5,000 minimom
7^5% increment £500 min.
7.70% mths. notice afL 9 mths.
TJto%- Mmmim £5fiQ0.Z months* notice

7-70%m 7J2ft% 2m. ininioOO-fl5,000

9^5%:.8j&. fixed 1% over Share Accts.
7B5%. Mstiimim £1,000 3 months’ notice

7.70% ayfe.,750% 2 yrR, min. £500
7.709fe5Srs,750% lj yrs. £250-£25,000

7-70% ‘p%rs^ 750% 2yrs, min.£500
8.QP% 8^5% 3yre min.£1,000
-7-70%HAfia £2,000 6 months’ notice

ii* 7 *

Greenwich
Guardian H^«»w.i»<wnM
Halifax

Hastings and Thanet WtAW
Heart, of :England
Hearts of Q^- ^ Bnheld i.
Hendon - ^; 6J0.% . . ...
Huddersfield'£ Bradford i. 'v «-45%'

! A"0% t/7.95% 7.70% 2 yrs. flOO-615,000

Leamington -Spa
:

. ' 63% ;• 550%

;

8-93% 7

Leeds Permanent;-....Vai....' ,-v^6,45%
'

' 6:70%'
. 7^5%

Leicester .-V—.-iui-i'—' v «^o% - ATO* 7
. 755%

Liverpool 6i45% «.70% y ., 803%
Magnet.* Planet 76.45% • 670% .' 7-95%
Mkishire'«ri.„.w«....^.,-.:; 6.45%

.
670%' -7^5%

Moratagton 6-30%- .

:rT30% [ — >

Natigsal Counties .‘
I 6J0% TOO* ; 8.00%

670%

r^5%^years— -

7:70%

7.80%
7.70%
7.70% ^

750% 2 yrs. £!00-£16000

7

J

0% 2 yre, mjjL £LOOO ..

7.45% 2yr&, 7^0%«mjthsndt

, 7J20% 2 yrs. min. ££0

Nationwide. ; .
-645%

Newcastle Permanent-. 'M5%
Northern Bk)dS ~M -.6.45%

Norwich . •'645% - 6.70% $23%
Paisley : 643% ^>70% . ; 7J95%
Portoan - 645% -..-670% 5%

.progressive
; ’

.
• 7^0% - ~ 7^5% .,625%

Property Owners
Provincial

SKipton 8® ) ®| 1*1AM® a*® «!**••*•«

Sussex Mutual - «;».
Town and Country
Woolwich Equitable

.
- • .-. .ri.IjO ' - -

7.45%- ’^months'
.. . .

77Q% ^tW, imn. £500. 7^0% 2 yrs. •

.670% --720% • B.00%: Syjs^7j0% 2 yrs. -

670% .. 7s95% 7.70% 8^7^)% 2 yis.jnin.fl0O
'

Snlmmn £300 2 years
•-'

4raL,‘710% 2 yrs.
:

yrs^ 7^0% 2 yrs^ 'min. £500

8.00% 2yr. 7.73% S mths.not.

7.70%
7.45%
7.70%
525%

6.75% -.-; 7^0% •> §75% ' 8.00% -^months’ notice

-

;• 645%'. 6.70% v 745% . 7.70% ‘$4 m, 720% 2 years . -

. 6J5% - 7J»% - 855%; - 750% :5ry^ 8.00% 3 yrs. minJ ^00
7.00% $§7-15% ‘ .. rr, -.'. &W 96: S^o tufas’ notice min. £500
650% ' 7d»% J1600%; 6W%. 6^750% 2 yis. £L00d-£15,000
645% • 6*0% , 755% • 7.70% 3‘yr^ J20% 2 yis,

'

'

•vRates normally variable in,line vrith- chanfi^ in' ordinary share rate^;. t?-Moneymakcr Shares..

_ |§SfflD0 -and over ^40%.. % Peposit rate pqly, from August lj 1977.
' § Maximum £250.

i»:

;

Scotibh WestCTrt I25*»r 73® ly 2v,L
TISb) 71 !2®<C>. 4'hjcP(. 35® rS0'6<
S^CDd AWIanra CXSol 150® I3fl-6J. 4IISC
IN. 35 <2551

?<
r.
arJtrCV,erT1 f25oV 93 (295).

_ B <25p) 81 <2S S)
S^uri^“-T‘:V^r

?Ila,td [25P> 154® 2 3i-
7 pc 0*i. 56 T27-E>

SbvweH Ciopi Sib <30-6)
7TOS» r25n) 291-a I30f6>

S
Q8 6^

T**' <5a,M 6'-PC0b. 55b
TS!l,^00T OSo) 77. B; QSP) 73b
'?7 ’®* _ - -

TWvoPtef Gvnl. .«Prttt».Ln. 67 <30 8}
TgpOl*. Bp* tiw.,r25p-| 118V. <29<5V..6oe
Pf. 44 (ZV-O^-JSJteU-to .129/8).; -

Tliaiwt lnvv<S0pl -S.1Ji -j7 . .

T^q^ortcg) .Cgwvttir csoi 23b
Throqmocfoo - Tit. ;-<26dV,ftS® .

.
-1 i

TOT^IcJrtttcTrt. jnt. (71^1.56 <30*3. C*a-

'

Tribute Invert. T»£ flfe0p>'flD8'
TcSS£ l5i^-

•*&***** **
Tnrrt TlPtoo C2So) 68 PS0I6)
Trnrtera Cpfl- f25P> I06S* 7® b (30 6)
TynraidB lnrast T«. 5qcPf- <ZSp> 9 U9'6)
.
.4JipcUn*geJ.n. 82. <23/6>
OpH^.gtt-1 See*. Trt. aso) 206® zvb

U
/b^-f

t*t
^T°L

b-^*aSB> M,*» '• *9*
.Jr.

rPeem±P' BSI* QA**
VJk*ag RHource* Tn. <25p) 86b
Wjg* Coast and Tocei Rnp.lnvert.Trt. fT0p>
49®. . Warrants 16 (28 6)

Wttan Invest. <25o» 67«-® b B i25p)
64®. 8teCP»iysn-I>b. 1996-99 64b 130 6Yeonar lavesL Tst. (25o) 130 <30 B»

T.oanp Cm. Invert. - Trt. 57b 'SO 6).
Wmrts. to sub. for (VtJ. 7r <3016*

UNIT TRUSTS (2)M and G CXv. Fnd Inc. units 103.7®
4n<| G Eirtra YieW Fad. Inc. uni® 73 4

• Aceuni. units 89.8 (29 6)
*4 Ttt~ Fl,d" ,ne’ wntt* 143®

^as^J
4

<30 /5
*

1

°*' lnc- Faa' ,ne- 03.44

IRON. COAL & STEEL (42)tOtoPH/n Proprietary (SA2) 565 BM
<SSw

nl* ** W™ L**Me tSOD> 9*1*
n eepsend
N
26

tJ

t28/6V
Sh 5tee< Gr0°O

J25®'
rnrhardsons. Westgarth [Sop! 559 5

A6it9 4,1 ^ 7tae
Whew* i25o) 87® 8W
gf%boe*t!

.
Rhcton (Hldgw <12 bo) 270

Yarrow (SOp* 190 <3<J'6»

MLNES -

Australian (3)

H 'U Hldgs, [3AD30I 103

sas,aa ss^^oiMs?0'6’

Miscellaneous (36)

12505 t5i

Loodon Provincial Slwe Centra* (Hldgs.<
riOol 70 69- (27/6) ,

London. County Freehold Leasehold Prop*.
6<*pc1stMi-Db- 52b -b 128(8)
London Shob Pvoo. Tst OSo) Sib
Lyrton Kldte ijdp) s9« -30'6)
MEPC (25c:e5b® « 5 31. 5J<pCTsrM!
Qb. 62S (286). BocUfts.Ln. 56 Spc
Cn-.Urrs.Ln. 76 8

McKay SecnnUra (20o) 90 (Z7I6). Capital
1200) 69 127^
Midnunt White Hildas, (ton) 2Sb
Mount*lew Estates iSo) 44b <27v6)
Mwidow 'A- J.l Gp- l25p) 166 (ZB>«)
Nolton (25p) 44®
Peachey ProBerty <2Sp) 39 6
Property and Reversionary Inv. <25o) 234
(2716)

Property HMg. Inv Tsl. i2Sn) 2T7 (2716)
Property Security Invest. Tst- I50p» 82®
b

Raglan Property Til (5p' Zb
Regional. Prooertlei >25p) 53© <30 6).
CZSp' 38® i; (30 5)

Rush Tompkins (2SP> 65 b (304)
Samuel Proomies (ZSoi 00®
Scottish MetrODo:/tan Proparty '20p) 89©
8© 01 . -9pcUn*.Ln. 124© 20;

Second City Prouertles rlOoi 30® b® 29©
Slough Ertatet (250- 82b:® 3b 4 3. 1»PC
- tins. Li). .T20® (30 6)
Stock Cotverrtoo Inv. Tst- 125P) 162®
Sunlev <Bernard r Invest. TsL <2Sp) 147
<2B6)

Town Onr Properties (ldo) 11 b A- Bps
’.*1. 4l Is <28 6>

MONEY + EXCHANGES

Fall in bill rate
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 6 pet cent,

(since May 13. 1977)

replacing maturities of £500m. maturity of Treasury bills * i

Day-to-day credit appeared in funds coming out of the fo(i?
plentiful, supply and the exchange market
authorities attempted to mop up Discount houses paid 6{~.'

The Treasury bill rate fell by the surplus by selling an excep- cent, for secured call loans at

nnn/M nor mmt to <74302 ner tfonqlly large amount of Treasury start but with money in plent
°™T SSr bills both directly and indirecUy. supply, rates fed to close >a

i
tender and tbe g,.^ this has occurred where between 2 per cent -f

Bank of England Minimum Lend- for over a year. This still left a 5 per cent. ;

.

mg Rate remained unchanged at surplus to show on Monday. The In the interbank market, o\
8 per cent- Tbe minimum accepted market was faced with a modest night loans opened at 7i*7£
bid was again £98.14 and bids at rise in the note circulation and cent, and steadily slid down

,

that level were met- as to about the repayment of Thursday's ex- 4-4£ per' cent. Renewed denii
33

- per cent compared with 60. tremely large advances. These saw the rate up to 6-7 per cr
per cent last week. The £300m. were more than offset by the con- before closing balances w
bills tendered and allotted tinuing refund of money following taken at 3-4 per cent.
attracted bids of £729_15m. Next the BP oversubscription. In Rates in the table are nornr
week £350m. will be on offer addition there was a sizeable net in some cases- <

Jttlyl
13t7

Ororaigbt.
ifdays node®—

,

7 days or i

7 days ontiroj

One month
Ttro mootbs..
Tbrae mondts
Sift months.. .

Nine months..
One yeu-...~.
Tvroyears......

SterUnn
]

Carttfirattel

of deporite .

Intcrtasnk
|

Local
Aottovtty

;

I
depoadu*

[tend A nth.;

oegnttoMe
1

booda

"Finance I

Rmon 1

beptitit
I
Company 1

|

Dei«rit>
|

DinyiunL
market i

iepuaita
rr«urartr i

j

bills®

[

Eligible

Bank
!

Bills®
Fine Ti

Bills

— 1 3-4
i |

j

i

7-7ift I 2-7 lft
1l

j
_— — 678-7ia

,

—
i

— — 1 _ 1

!

— m"m
t

l 6*8-71? 7,71ft 1
j 7U-73ft 71;

j 63ft-7lft _ '
*
.

’ v*v* 7tV-7)4 7*4-738 9-aiB
,

71ft-73j 7),
j

7-7>g 7U-7^
j

7 !v7* ,
8-8

71«-7rL 73e-7i2 — 85,-8 7<*-3 7), 738-7 ft 7m-7iS |
88

»|i-7fa« 758-718 8i,B
|!

7i,8i,
|

738 7*-7S 7£ i Blft-8

2'H^ BSg-8i| 81n-8S* BS,-8Se 11
8lg-9lS ! 8i, 812 -8,

9J4-9,'e 9H-9H — 10-9 lj 93,-10 .

. 9Vd7S
1

?v»*4 lOift.Bi, 1' 10-lOls
i[ (— 1 138-1 15a — — 1
i — — — — —

14ncUnsi4.

Spc
7J») 1

<R*0J

OwrttrfaaJl Flii. H/dfli. (So) Jib® <3«6)
Coeso. Cola Flews <2sn> 139 403 1.

(̂

U 57A® ,.B <30-6). .SUPCLa. 65®
£1 Oro Mnf. tnlm. (10p) 303
G«ror Tin C25P) 305
-Gopcno Canid,
‘30.6)

200® 200

W’StS" °r,W' “*rt*a ISWa-O-Sm

Malayan Tin Drdg^ Seriuuj fSMa.l) 27a®

llnei B <X4) IIS

Rio Tinto-ZMK Con. iReg.) <2SS) 208 9
5: B 7. Acrnni. <2Sp) 204.- Oot. Wcnte.

.Hr. 3 C2K6L 8Win SSb® C30A1
Sa^lt Pi ran (250) $4® 5 <30rf6)
Selection TsL <2to) 414 2 30
5thrn. Klnta Consd, HOo) B9®
Teh/tfy Minerals (top) 47 (276)
Trwwtfi Mina Malaysia Sertud <SMft.2l

Rhod. & E. African (5)'

toawu RST <R2» SO <26/6
Falcon Mine* OSp) IIS (27/6)M
J

^

f?ourc*i Con>- tS8D1.40> 140

Norththarr invests. (Sp) 5 (30/6)

""-“I®
(27l€)
T^n9SvftSv_.'£9^B*,,0", Wsa l37^.
HpePf. (SOp) 68®

Wankte Colliery <S0P> 32 08^6)
Zambia copper Invtts. (SBD0.24> T7 151

South African (34)
1

Anglo-American CfosJ Coro. CRO-SO) p4B0®
78® 5® SO 7 <30/6/ .

Aigte American Corn of LA. (RO.TO) 233

Go/d .lavst. «I> BUS15b
Bahoesgau P twincm (R0.10) £o (27/S<
BNvoArotalcht Geid Mining (RoJISi

3o6elsfoat«ln Geld Mining <RT> SUSS.60:
B-5S1

.CoHOlldared Murchisoo (RO.ICi 380.
CDTOAUIO- I—' /»««. *e l.«
OeeHtraal —
Doom)pmtin Goy Mini

CorWUHpn Syndicate (RO^Si 45 3 (28 .6 i

Cold Mining (R0-20> jUSfl 87®
i« tRU 164
.Mining <R1) pSOl®East Driffontem Gold

SUS6.10 _ -

EKt Rand Cpnioilaatrtl HOOI TS 1 4b*M Mining (W) SUS0.B6 <30.6)Elstwro Gold
Free State
Free State
‘.(JS1 .12

Juld Mines. <B0,30r itisiOb
glan Gold Mining (R1> a86

W6)
CeteTjLMlrtiin Pmiw ,<R2J IS OOtBi
GOUJ FW(fa>roperty tBli.OJfe) 45 <30*) •

Growta ¥roori*i»> Mina Otp^OJ 73

*siSSSr<SSS
285

'otennertwrg Com. tamt. <R2) "in«JOiten

tes
inroB -Mutes mil 0254

Gold mmm am sus4j*g pass®

GOLD MARKET
]

July 1 June 30

Gold Boll/tm]

(a fine ounce);

Clare —_j914SMUt iS14254 . J43);
Openin" ..._.|S 1423ft- 1431a 6 14234*M3is
Miinnn^to'(fS143.05

((£83.1491
Aftern'n flXg;;8148.6a

. WSa.868.

,8)42.65
il£83.0:ei
!?143.00
(1-83.120)

Gold Coins...

JntncsttcaUy

:

KrugerrandL.lB146If • 148Ig
' |/£86l4-86l«i

JTvrSor-r'fcm S^63«a»83«
£21 VfcDift)

nid SorVj(ns|B45-47
(£2614-27141

Gold Lotas.*;
(Internal/
KroferraniL. $146-148

t£86-36'
.Vg&ir'r'gn^?47l4 -49 )(

(£27it-*8iti
UMSovVrm $4414 -45)4

i£S5H-66aft)

8146-148
<£85-86i _
54714-4614
l£47*e-28l3>
,’545^7
(£26M-27Ui

814714-1491,
UI8SV8634)
8471,-49 L<

£27*s-28*s>
944Li-46l4)
{£253«-263«l

S20 Ksglea— 1821234-2 ) 63, 1521 13j-214It

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES
One 6DB ®
equal t«

Jterlinu

.

CSS. dollars

Bel)fian Traan..
Deuut-heroart
French frane— 5.73360
Italian lira— 1031^5
Japanese yen.. -311.293.
Dutch ctiilder. 2^8566
direduh kroon -5.13633

, franc-.,.

’’July l
-

0.677843
1.16589
42.0099
2.72785

2.87159

Jane 3£~

0.677763
1.16587

42.6121
2.72580
S.73621

1031.53
312.103
2.88261
6.12608
2.86009

Values are for .anrentaas ags/ogi (he

SDR as caknlafed by rl» JnternidMaJ
Monetary Runfl in waih/nsion.

Local auihorittas and finance booses seven days’ notice, others seven days’ fired. * Longer-term local anthartty marts
rates noDlhiaHy three years 12H2I per cent.: four years ISfi-ltU per cent.: Ove years 134-13J per cem. 0 Bank bill rntef
table are buying rale for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 73 per cent.; four-month trade bin*
per cent.

Approximate selling rate for one-mouth Treasury bills 7i-73is per coal.: two-month 71-75 is per cent.: aod three-mt
71-71532 per cent. Approxtmaic selling rate fur one-month hank bills 7£-73i6 per eenr.: two-month r5is-7l/3a per cent.:
three-month 7I7sz per cent.: one-month trade Mils 7J-8 per cent.: two-month 7J-8 per cenL: and also three-month 8 per' e -

Flmraca Home Base Rase (published by the Finance Booses Association): 8 per cool from July 1, 1977. Clearing H
Deposit 'Rates tor small sums at seven days’ notice 4 per con. Clearing Sank Base Rate for lending 81 per cent. TrttR

'

Bills: Average tender rates .of discount 7.-1502 per cent. /

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
The level of activity in yester- against other major currencies it

day’s foreign exchange market finished roughly unchanged on
remained low ahead of the week- balance. The Morgan Guaranty
end in addition to the New York calculation of the dollar’s trade

Sterling traded quietly ,'m very using noon. rates, widened still

thin conditions and having opened .further -.to 153 per cent, from 1.48

around the 31.72-leveL lost a Uttle per cent, on Thursday,
ground in the afternoon over the Gold spent another fairly quiet
miners* proclaimed dislike of any day lasing S} an ounce to dose
further wage restraint The pound at $142-142}. The krugerrand
finished at $!.7196-L7200 an finished at $1461-1483 f£85j-86})
improvement of just one point. Its for domestic delivery. Its

trade weighted average index, premium over the gold content
which the Bank of England widened to 3.S0 per cent. Erom
calculates, remained unchanged 2.71 per cent domestically, and
all day at 61-3. narrowed to 325 per cent, against

, Ratcs ^ven are tor convertible trai
Uncertainty still seemed to 3.58 per cent in international Financial franc 61.bm2.uj.

surround the U.S. dollar although dealings.

J uly 1
r Market Bate*

’

'Bales' Day's
% I S

t«*d
A

Clm®

Xf* York...
Montreal....
iftnisterdaiu

BnnuielR.. ..

(Vipenh’gai
Finnkfun...
Uriion
Msilil.1

Milan

5ift'l.7I9^I.72(H

71; 1^200-1.6238
Dsi -JJIWJffi
6 61^0-62-2)
9 1 10.564- 10-S8
3 >01 4.014-4-04
8 88^5-66.56
7 1 1B. 70-120-061

18 1.6204-1.625*
6 9.144-8.17

tills B.46ir8.«t74*
B 7J84-7.684
6 ! 466-466

l.7jBB-i:f

1.BB16-VB
4^6i-4Jl>
fii^-aa:
HL57i-10j
4.02 l4 -4.fi

606-86.

wa
Oslo
Parts
Stockholm..
Tokyo........

8.463,-8.4
7.57-7

J

46012-462

Zirrii'li 2 !
(.224-4.26 4.2524-4,2

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES iWl.5
I h'otes Bala

July l Frankfort 1 New York Ports 1 Brussels Lundnu JAnmtM'ia 1 Zurich

Fr'nkrr-

—

K.Yotk..-
Paris
Brussels ...

l/yndcn
Am'd'in ...

Zurich

42-74-76

210.36-03
16-38-43

4.02i-Q3j
105.786-815

IC6JU-30

2-559-340

4.8L56-9266
3BJQ4-&I
1.71«-7a»
2.4137-62
2.482-463

*7.53-61

2H3334

- 7,3^34
S-453-4&3
5031-36
50.04-08

6.08J8
2.77EB40
13.635-6®

61BM2.10
6.B68£^873
6-8300-76

4JKl.*p
:

HS.52-® ; 94. 10-13

1.7197-7199 W-«38 ! 40fitJS

E.4325-472 IJE.6fi-Xfrl®^2 J£
61-96-62-07] I/.54-W 14,r3-bO

- 4J36i-?R4 ! 434-W5
«-2556-36» - 100.4B5-545

4B34-237
;
99.41-53 J

—

Arttimilm67I.56-B7l.7B-Ar|{entiaaJ 66271
An-LrallB.. l.bMB-1.b502 Ain/ru..... 28-25
l<r4/i< I ,4.52- 1 4.

7

S Bel"ium..SMP<
Fin® ikt 1 16..-4 B.tB lllradl ...

Hnv«T_.. JS2. 682-64.2G6jL''« mute... 1,81.1.
Hiu; Kiaiig)8.(J2lg 8JI4 |Denm»rk
Iren.........[

Knwvil.

— CMutil An.

182. 682- 64.25 Bjt'n nada . ...

Id.(l2lg 8JI4 Denmark J
' II/-144 iFrance J
0.4HJI.U. {Germany..:
61.36-62. ID fere«»Z.,

H.<h7D-4.«n«Xltaiy
787$ T.7B52jJapan.

fJ.S. $ In Kracrwt' EES. 6=106.91-% Qondlu Cents
OnreUan S in Nevr York C ?=B«.37-38. U.S. cents. U-S. 8 in Lilian SS4.7D-23.

StaTltng in llitao 15£L25-raa.».

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

ti. :\[rUn...l

p->
;

L'vwli. ..

Csi-
U-S. renlta

fa.ai-6.ll

SiB^aporc-!4.t550-4.C45li;
1.4878-1.503^

S4.SB-74.41

3.85-4.

I61-K1.
1470-H

|Sotberl'naN.15-4.
Nurway ...

)Virt4iggi_

gpeto- L

pwiw UndJ

[Yugpalgv'ftJsdigS

US
117-1

July 1 Sterling U^. Dollar Dollar
-iiutch
Golider

ff. German
marl.

tiniv
frofle

TSJhait term....

7 duv notk»
M emin L
Three months,
tics months—
One year........

7Sb-778 .

734^14a
10ig-10Se

814-51*
5Se-5&8
B3ft^.
5fc-6
6-614

6)ft-8lg

H-4-6»4
6 /4-714

•668-7
6*8-71*;.

7-73b
7»ft-7ft« •

1)8-13*
1*2-13*
2/8-256
3kJl*
4l>-46(

- 588-55* •

37j -nia
Sis* 1*

-3?B-4
• ®ioMia

__

2 2 >4

2-3 U
*tV-5ri
3»V3rs

Rate given for ArgenUna Is free raS
t Rate tor June 30 should he S.B5fr4gf

FORWARD rates
One mnnrb

New York 0.47-0:37 e. pm fl.M-1.45 e.
ilonrte«l . 0.50-0-HO <, pm(l.D64LjU
4miit*dam 254-134 c. p^n
BrosselHi . |5 e. pm-pnr
I'flU'nhpi.p-l nre rtn

5a-5Sg c.
j

0-25 e. n
[144-Wtoire
WB^Bg'ptf

17M8DeLdia
BAO-lOWa
18-25 lire dR
P»r-2 ora dhl

The foUowlns noatinal rates were owned for London doUar certlficafes of ^(^khim !9l~

T

l >

4

ore dl SSa-totHiZ
depasn: eiw-monlh JW p» cent.: threemonth n«« per cent: tfxjnomh Vienna.... 5jrropm- 5™di(<U0™3M per cent.: on^yaar AM W 4SML Z.trieh h%-lU e. mn

• Rates are nominal dosing rate*.. —SSSS£ HI
tSbnt-tenn rates are call for srerOng. VS. doUars and Canadian dollars: nre six-month forward O.S. dollar sssj

law notice tor gufiders and Swiss francs. cpm and 13-momh 622-6.25 epm.

Frankfort 1 7g-7o pf pm
.
Knro-Frencfa deposit rales: twcnlay 8-0* per cent.. Bevautor 9-9i per cent.: Li*lvHT-....0J-13Oe dls

one-manth 8-9i per cent: three-month 9iu-87|g per cent.: six-month 9J-9J ner cent: Madrid ... 360460V dis
one-year I08-IM per cent - Milan B-ll lire die

Lons-term Eurodollar deposte two yearn 8»-7l on cent.: Wree years 7-7i Oslo U2U ore din
per cestt.; fw years 74-71 per cedL: five ye*rs- 71-8 per cenL Paris.. u-lti r.dli

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCSS mnu -

Statistics provided uj
data STREAM iniernaVonafc

Size Current

4ssmd.

Con-

version Hat Red.

Trenuumf Income
Chfiap(-t

Dear(-)

Name and description (int) price Terms* dates yield yield Current Kangef Equ.§ Conv.f Dtff.^5 Correa

Alcan Aluminium 9pc Cv. 89-94 9.05 8750 100.0 78-80 10-3 10.0

Associated Paper 9$pc Cv. 85-90 1.40 79.00 200.0 76*79 12.0 .12S - 23 - 2 to 8 7.7 1X6 6-0 +
Bank of Iceland 10pc Cv. 91-96 10.25 117.00 35.7 77-78 8.7 8.2 - 3.6 - 4 to 8 91 9.4 - 0.2 d~ 3<a

BPB 7ipc Cv. 89*94 A89 104.00 82.0 72-80 7-6
.
7.5 - 8.6 - 4 to 4 203 193 — L3

English Property 8$pc Cv. 98413 884 102.00 2349 76-78 8.4 6.4 - 52 -10 to . 3 8.0 3.1 - 45 ~4
Qjg|

English Property I2pe Cv. 00-05 I5J1 93.00 150.0 7594 . 13.2 132 $4,8 27 to 59 20J 532 351
_

-f.

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv- 91-96 12g3tl 92.00 1202 73-78 1L2 113 — 6.7 - 7 10 4 72 19-2.4
Hanson Trust 64pc Cv. 8853 4J1 74.00 57.1 76-81 9.0 10.0 B.7 2 to . 13 16.4 18-5 32 re®, gjjtf

Hevden-Stuart 7pc Cv. .1995 •/ 0^0 170.00 336.0 75-7S .42 2.4 - 8.0 -12 to “3 7S 6.7 -- 0.6

Pent<« I5PC Cv. 1985 r 0.93 113.00 166.7 76S4 132 112 11.1 ' la 2f 53.6 58-2 45

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 — 550

TSR

moo
’82 00

125.0

isaft

78-87 82 71 14.3 13 to 31 27.7

8.1

54.5 25^

Wilkinson Match JOpc Cv. 8S-8S ’ 11.10 80.00 40 0 76-83 122 12.7 38.9 34 to 56 25.0 412 232—r||f
« Number of Ordinary shares Into whk-b D08 nominal of convertible stock to convertible, i extra cost of imsTOWOT 10 convertible expressed se ner ,
cost of (be entity hi tha- coovertible sock * ThreMnonti range. I Income od number ol Ordinary dares Into which HW nominal of cnomtfiUe stock w 91

This Income^ expressed in pence, to summed -from present tttne until income oo Ordinary sharra j* xreaier lian income on 008 nootinaj of cnnvertibta ^*vS.
er, ‘'

conversion date wfikberai la earlier. Income to assumed to grow at 3 per cent, pep annum and is Dreamt valued at 13 per «nL per. anunm.- ; « lumml ^L0!?
oBBveitible. TBrante is summed until conrereton wad present. tCubs si \S dg

.

esnt-'oer •arniwii TOTWs is Income at tbe convertible less Income pf tW< nrsSiiSi ,

- -
ext^essed as per.ceau of the value of the underlying eaniry. <> difference benreen the waahun and income difference expressed as per cem.
undnrlrlnx amtior. .-i- to an l~<l—^ of relative cfaeapawa. -to an indicattai of relatire agSnS.

**» watae «

aaa.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

sentiment undermined by fresh Grunwick
ilts and equities dull with share index down 5-1 at 451.2J

a JJttle more.

Of the dull spots, port; the latter settled 2 easier
reacted 2J to at 148p. after M7p. Lars, at 46p.

, r _._.u . . Armstrong Equip- gave up 2 of the previous day’s

Lyons. Other dull spots included and Peacock, 79p. "'Alpine ""soft mcni. 50p, and Dunlop, 107p. lost rise of 3 which - followed the
- - — »- -«=- — - « *— ’ - :— Lucas in- chairman's optimistic statement.

Account Dealing Dates
i . Option
i Tint Declare- Last Account

eatings ttons Dealings Day
aa.13 Jon.23

! obf? premium 'held a slightly higher On the brighter side, British Elec- shares opened' at ai|p’premtiim reflecting
— - iaJo ViaM rate throughout a moderate tronic Controls put on 4 late to and closed at 26 ip premium after dispute.

a Tniv s Although interest was rather AB Electronic. Hop, and Farnell Drinks were quoted ex the rights 1} and 2 respectively. Lucas In- chairmac . ..

, o r..iV i o light, the investment currency Electronics. I73p, both down 4. Issue at 104p; the
. new nll-oaid dustries. a dull market or lato while P. and O. . Deferred, 144p,

JUIy O JUjy AO niaAM:l1n. L.IJ A clrffEtlff Vi i rrViar Oh ,V*a KpiirVit., RnticVi Haa. cViamc Anana/V a* 4.VI. . rlAntlnn fho Alirrpnt tahniir snri Wlthe
eased

•« 9jo mM. tmMmdmevIhn! evenly-matched trade to dose at 22p on the announcement of the a light trade, in Supermarkets, dosing unchanged at 283p.

current labour and Walter Rundman, lOSp, both
to 28lp before dosed 3 cheaper.

Shaw Carpets remained dull in

• The fresh outbreak of violence 114} per cent., up i on the day. 23p a share cash offer from three Lennon® gave up a penny at 34p Dealings in the Beaverbrook Textiles, losing 21 to 18} for a

1
j Grunwick and the possibility Yesterday’s SB conversion factor directors of the company. Auto- despite the increased earnings, issues were resumed at the start two-day loss of 6* on the annual
’ the dispute escalating under- was 0.7(148 (0.7063J. mated Security gained 4f to 28p Trust Houses Forte remained of business yesterday following trading deficit. Coartaulds eased

ined sentiment in stock markets City Hotels continued firmly in on small demand in a thin market, firm in otherwise little changed the agreed bid terms worth 252p 3 to 12Sp, while declines of If

wterday The first week of the recently-issued equities, hardening while rises of 3 were seen in Hotels and Caterers, dosing a per share for the Ordinary and were seen in Coats Patous. -77p.

'•count came to a quiet and dull 2 further to TRp for a two-day Wholesale Fittings, 87p, and penny better at 137p for a rise on fiOp per share for each A non- and TootaL 4lp.'.vuum o uuivi »« uuii _ B(l - _ .i _ ~

, nd with leading share prices on.e Premium of 19 on the offer-for-

two pence easier virtually salc Pnce -

toss the board. Gilt-edged made tt___ d„„kc
i

li attempt at a rally in the open- JH01326 BdOKS 6RS16r
ns stages, but renewed small Once again, little of interest

< iferings reversed the trend here transpired within the Banking
. id left widespread falls to about sector. Home Banks drifted
• After rising 0.41 last Monday, lower on lack of support and Bar-
ite Government Securities index clays cheapened 5 to 275p as did

1 used yesterday for the fourth Midland, to 293p. while Lloyds

:
I recessive day and closed the gave up 3 to 2l5p and National
leek with a net loss of 020. The Westminster 2 to 228p. Among
min event in tbe Gilts market Foreign issues. Standard Char*
; as the surprise announcement tered continued to benefit from
another £400m. issue of abort- Tuesday's results and Improved 5

Ated variable coupon stock nine more to 337p, for an advance on
3vs after the exhaustion oF the the week of 30. Alexanders closed
st emerimental floater: the unchanged at 220p. in Discounts
Irter also for £400m^ was sold ahead of Monday’s interim results,

t lust over three weeks. Elsewhere. G. R. Dawes put on 5
' Easier from the start, leadlne to 142p: the company announced
lares went progressively lower voluntary liquidation proposals at

the absence of sufficient the beginning of May. Thursday's
miand and clnsed at the day’s irregular pattern was repeated in

< -MTvt with the FT 311-share index Insurances and while Royals shed

; 1 down at 4512. The enthusiasm 4to 344p, C. E. Heath rose 5 to

cnerated in equities by last 640p. :

• snnriay's resounding success of Press comment on the com-

i. tie BP share sale and which left P^ny s preliminary statement.

voting from Trafalgar House: the Despite the vide publicity

Ordinary re-opened 45 lower at given to the introduction of
i55p and remained at that level cigarettes made from synthetics,

all dav. while the A shares closed Tobaccos drifted gently lower in-

a penny higher at 6Sp. T.H. ended idle trading. Imps eased 2 to 73p
4.lower at 713p. Elsewhere. Rout- add BAT Industries Deferred, de?
ledge and {vegan Panl found clined 7 to 225p. Against the
support at 88p, up 5, while trend, Rothmans International

-

William Collins and the A both hardened lj to S7}p on its dlvectf-

gained 3 to the common level of ficarion plans.

268p. Southern Jndfa Tea Estates
returned to the market yesterday

Oils lower after being suspended recently as

Oils tended to lose ground after

a reasonable two-way trade. S?
British Petroleum partly-paid Fraser and Sons

shares. In which allotment letters (London),

were sent out on Thursday. „„„
encountered a fair volume of UH1011 L,Orp,.Up SgaiA' 1

3, but much of Mining share markets ended the

W -> .

financial times stock indices
IA Yew

_ r _

sar June
-

30

Govarasuoi Baa 67-78 67.89

Fhmd InttwL. 68-31 66.31

Industrial Ordinary— 4612 4663
110.8 111.4

OrtL Dl*. TWd B-1S S.15

Ifamlngarid^Tiiluri 15.68 15.55

P/E «*tW> mmC*'- 9.29

DrtUugs mrltsd..— 4.622 4,71a

Equity larnorar £m.. 65.511

13.7921

June

68.19

68.451

496.2

108.5

0.15

10.66

B.361

B.ooel

June
Z8

68.31

68.58

46M 409.8

111.4

0.15

15.00

9.40

6.067'

96.34 1JB8.BO

15.968) 22.118

June
Zf

68.39

68.151 68.01

1102
5.15

13.49

9.41

Jane
24

07.90

449.®

10.791

9J15\

4,897] 4,43a

70.141 64.68) 61.46

14.0251 14276!

•go

63.06

68.47

5B9JJ

148.1 ;

0.64.'

18^4
9.30

4.539

10
1 P.O. 4SU.

10,598 . j

m 43-8. tl ajn. 453.8. Noon 43BJ&.
s.m. *•»

j pnL 4S2.0. 3 wa. 451.7.

UK4 Index 8MO M2L

». on
Mines K'8/5S. SE Activity Julx-Occ. 1842.

80=8.33.
GoM

highs and lows S.E. ACTIVITY
(57i Since Cotnpllarlon

July

Hurt* Lcnr Hurt* 1/m 1 SO

txort. decs.. 11.46 bu.4a
• 4< Li MU36>

45.16
3(1/75)

-Dally
GlluKagcd 121.7

149J
150.9
1472

-fixed lot....

IwL Ord.. ..

.Gold Mines.

71.1M
rld/bl

477.4
•t&/DJ

137.4
i7«3i

60.49
«4<b

357.6
Ufdi

96.1
11-21

150.**

CJ8.lt.4il

543.6

442.4
c&ibfl*-

60.53
(3(1,75)

49.4
(26rf/4(h

45.5
rtSllQfll*

Speculative—
Totals
r^iayAr’rage
Gilt-Bdoed —
tndoatrwa —
Speenlative_.
Totaia

24.7
.102.9

133.8
1682
35,1

114.4

322
107.4'

1352.'
158.1
57.1
1142

ACTIVE STOCKS

J small stag selling

ON THE WEEK

—

No.
Donomina- of

Stock tion
£1
£1
£1

small scmnsi uul iuuui ui luiruns sitaic umrncis enuuu me /Pnrflv nairll
this was taken up by larger week on a quiet note with .be^ irari *jr‘Pa,°'

buyers; in the event the price exception of Union Corporation, JJjJ

still' closed 5 lower at 375p, after which advanced 4 more to 23&p SLVTVnnimort"’’" 25d
373p. BP fully-paid closed 4 off on continued U.S. and Cape buy- 25n
al 930p. after 927p. Elsewhere fog prompted by rumours of a -sfli;?

“C
Rank

Shell continued to be Influenced ncw gold find; tbe shares have r^i Electronicsby the temporary closure of the put on 25 over the week. Trx1 MftUKec Forte
.North Sea Brent Field and lost Profit-taking caused Be Been Trsl* H0U-es tor

1-e BP share wile and which left I""*.* preiinunaiy siaceroeni,
6 to SMo' LASMO “ OPS * went OARnHuT thJ Mi^land Bank ... xi

,ie index up 92 on that day has which connedI a aub«a„Mal Elertrecomponents.
_
I80p. ^Raeal the., week of 21; the interim fu

t

rie%%adto
M
eily dSlnS'S SeSSlJ SE

25p
£1
25p
25p
£1

lie moex up on mat nay nas :
, . V..

—

«,».uK™<ruw, uac imwiui further ahead in earlv aeallnES to uraro «-»;n arnunrl -7 hiahor Bn Hi.™1"1

rKU,tS ira CIPOT<rf «» S
- .ntl^p.ttag ho^£ fo“ to ™J"'er

:jth . ri» SS3? 1.8. .. PIP^I! A- «e. SJJf, ’SSLJS^L •S&tSS.fieMAS& S^'SZHZ tSS," YESTERDAY-

25p
25p
£1
5Dp

105
94
75
73
64
55
45
43
42
42
41
40
40
39
39

Closing Change 1977 1977-.'

price (p) on week high low •

' “
,

^
$75

' + 7 393 362 ;

402 + 2 412 825 ..- - ••

930 + 18 966 776 y t ‘r %
p *-

564 — 582 454 *
-
, C _*J lX£

*~§

225 4- 2 260 204 -
275 + 5 285 228

, /--••

^

440 + 40 440 236 a- .
:

' l< ‘

J57 + 21 157 112 v » p ;
- H

293 + 3 310 243- .
186 - 2 216 128 ,

; _ - ’
.

484 - 6 502 410 ' >

178 + 5 182 115 .»
. I1

Vf#T r
673 + 19 676 4S2. r

1 1
*•

148 . + 7 159 120 •••
•

117 — Z24 96 :
'* . •’ J

A . !» ‘

• Denomina-

22 Siotk tion^ ta n
2op

No.
of Otosing

marks price Cp)
1 2SS. The increased business was '"«*«« i-iywuuu, suspenaea in iep. tfisewnere. ouying in a uiw iu«c. **»» "«««=. uca»**« *»- j-adinc Properties umo secnn- •- — , ; i.- „ »=-•.11:1 ... ,

1 ''direct result of the relatirplv May at around 120p pending bid market prompted a gain of 5 to creased annual profits from a
. d«dined 3 to ^iSp oun

£
e
J
e t ^°uth Au?“ G®Id

f BATs Defd —1
! J*e turnover in BP shares which developments. foHowing details of TPp in Copes Sportswear. Van- lower turnover RTD Group shed

J,Ms of 1 and 2 iSpeetively *. sh®de e?s,er PB b
fi
SnC

^»£
f?d BP (Partly-paid) £1

'ere active acain vesterdav- the proposed bid worth around tana, on the other hand, declined J lo 17ip. Wm. Press encountered •

1 Enellsh. 45d and unchanged on the weelc
shell Transoort ... 25p

'..irklncs in the Oil sector as 'a ,42P Per share from a consortium that much to lOlp and Knott Hfll renewed nervous selling on vague uppr g4D Hammermn a' gave ^0,d Mines index gave jp , 5p
wTotined 5S8, animnrove which includes directors of the shed a penny to 6p. after 5p. a^rscrumoure, b« raUicd to «f' SS^SS^ ^ L Electt'onia 25?

’ enr on the prerinu* day's 4S1 FP subsidianr, Technical Panel with yesterday the day the a
(
ter Counties, at 34}p. reiinquished lj

if.

h
w«J!

e
pL.L1 ^

hit far short of the last Tuesday's Industries Charterhoiue and the shipbuilding industry became
-fi -qniin

D
f?n- of Thursday’s, gain of 3. while T^1* Houses Forte 25p

r2«. After tho first week of British RaB Pension Fund; after officially nationalised, buyers re- Berkeley Hambro came on offer *™_."5™" Distillers. 50p
i arte, the 5S.4m. £3-n«irt PP opening at 13»p, however, the mained interested in Swan Hunter ilde

'J aca*" Iost 6 to 94p on further declined at £1=1 and £12 Hawker Siddeley £1
! .lares closed at 375n after having shares fell away to close at:123p. m continuing speculation about ?.

to_??p.
on .Pe ?- °. thc

_
sal

,
e.°! consideration of the chairman's respectively. • Midland Bank ... £1

mwd between 393n and S«2n. Elrewhere.AP Cement shed 4 to what the compensation terms recent cautious statement 1

°L Barclays Bank ... £1
t'.hile the fwHv-naid shares dosed 1**P as did Aberthaw, to 93p, will be and, after a fair trade, the Overseas Traders had S. and W. or base-metal prices »Bwd courtaulds 25p
! vt nleht at 930n, just two pence while Poching receded 3 to Blto. shares closed 5 up at a 1977 peak tbe^ cofyany^ firiancial^ Cerlsford 3 cheaper at 188p and small^ fells (he London-qegi- •pjicrma j Syndic. 25p“ " “ ‘ 2op

16
12
13
12

11
11
8
8
7
7
7
6
6
6
6

402
225
375
564
51

440
930
157
148
673
293
275
128
110
314

Change
on day
- 4
- 7
- 5
- 6
- 3}
+ 16
- 4
+ 1

1977
high
412
260
393
582

65J
440

+ 5
- 5
- 5
- 3
- 12- 2

157
159
678
810
285
135
129
316

W77.: •?

10W> t - e

323 ;'.;:

204 •

362
454
24 , 's

236 ; «• -

776,'

112 11 ' '

UOA *
.

432 -r= -

243^1 : • ,

228 -
;

•

v-

T-iff IF"

206
- 3 to bod. shares closed 5 up at a 1977 peak pf,^ nn

Cerlsford 3 cheaper at 188p and
r>L Thermal Syndic. 25p

1

Vn nn the Price *>t which dealings Lafarge, on the other hand, were of 126p for an advance of 22 on »• Bargct improved 2 to -Ap on Gnj nnd Duffug 8 easier at 215p. stored FlnanciaJs, with Rio' Tmfo- Thom Elec. A ... 25p
1 ren? resijmed efter the SO-mirnte up 3 at 4Sp. the week. Hawthorn Leslie edged Pe'vs that Bunting E«ates nas Although closing only margin- "*n® 4 lower at 20op and Axold

. The af,0Pe 0f active stocks is based on the number of bar0a<

of dealings last continued to drift lower on forward a penny to 72p. Apart increased its stake m Barget to
ajly ^tter. Investment Trusts Fields a penny easier at 140p*’ recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e)c ^

lack of support and finished 4 from Hawker, which improved 5 ?®-34 cent. Other firm spots atiYacted interest from the Insll- Auatreuans were generally reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealings. * : •

off at 402p in Chemicals. Fisons to 673p. after 676p, on investment m secondary ratecellaneous Indus- tutinnal sources. Hellenic and firmer following the start of the ;-.*!
gave up 7 to 340p. while Albright comment, the Engineering majors toial issues included vmten General continued firmly, rising new financial year. Uraniums RTSFS AND FALLS ’ '

and Wilson reacted S to IIOp and drifted lower on Jack of support. Group. 5} up at 5Hp. and n (0 52p for a two^fay gain of 15 were again particularly In de- • a
n '

\Y. W. Ball 2 to 76r». the last- Tubes declined 8 to 420p and GKN G- Wills, 4 higher at 39p._ Fresh following news that Hambros mand. with Pancontjnental i Yesterday Untile We • ^

j
[isnension

1 Monday.

<Gilts still friendless

i The timidity of buyers for

Vilt-edged which has been in-

f i'easingly evident this week con-

!
jnued yesterday after the surprise

f
inouncement of a new floater

;l,sue, comprising £400m. of
'.reasiny Variable,
;as attempted

named ahead
results.

2 to 76p. the last- Tubes declined 8 to 420p and GKN G. Wills, 4 higher at 39p. Fresh f0]]0wing news that Hambros mand, with Pancontinental ^
of Monday’s interim 4 to 343p. while John Brown and improvements of 3 to 4 vrere Limited had acquired a substan- higher at £1U,‘ Peko-Wallsend .20

Vickers were "2 lower at 21“p and seen in Boosey and Hawkes, tiai stake in the company from -better at 545p and EZ Industries 5

Up OmSr'
, —P and seen m Dwey «n» tiai stake in the company from -oener at »4op ana ra jnausuies a wu*ii Fund* ..—

. ^ :

ISTp respectively. Elsewhere. Tex 167p. Christies, 73, Diploma In- thc Hationafl Bank or Greece and «P at 275p. 1" *"d °r0^° '

—

Abrasives a recent speculative vestments, IIOp, and Cape Indus- inlends to make an offer for the Copper remained untested SUSSi W^repwrir"'""‘ - * “ despite the sharp fall in thc metal on*
u.
8 id?”?' Further rnncidemfinn ihnnt the favourite on take-over hopes, met tries, 114p, Gomme rallied 3 to outstanding shares.

jLihS' oronMed tf^un
d^^en wSJK with fresh support ahead of Sion- 60p. after recent wnkaws on the Furness Withy moved mto the price following

day’s preliminary results and termination of bid folks- The limelight again in Shippings, ris- menfo in the- U-S. indus 1

rp is , _ ...

price fallon’lng the latest dcvelqp- M«iutt«ii

brought out
^ eSd«i 4 to the good at 56p. Adwest leaders” drifted lower, but fall* tag'u' to~3lip in a'ctire"grading Mtnorao ' were ’an exception h

'PJSSFZSE? eil2? formi in i/fil 'vere 4 harder at ZOOp but losses rarely exceeded 4 as te jtowk prompted by suggestions of a declined 2 to a year’s low
drew only fresh offerings of both, the former losing 5 to 166p

( 'ock which transformed gains ex- for a fall of 19 on the week, and J

V

,-ndlng to i into losses of that Clarke Chapman easing a penny

recorded" In. British Organisation. 18«p. Untiever, pending bid from Ocean Trans- l42p.

and Spfrax-Saixo at 484p. and Metal Bov. 324p.

— *— Wh'"
JMS 6St 5J on

P
i„£

e
,r

C SW4?S « ™aT, ti&i
sues reacted 6 to 3-4p for ^ # ^ ^ a market, night Be-

’1
Mbo
Recent -

.I—..

Total*

2 34 24 62 m ...
S 46 VI 26

231 3tO 1.4» U34 1*0 r m r -

101 17 347 620 345 i:-_, r

J

... . . . .

d 7 20 64 2*
.

: a« 2 24 39 10

25 H 42 177 134 . • . . *

13 17 32 46 64 • i._ i

•

312 553 UR 2.626 2.464 *-“ s -r -*r'

I mUarly although on 8 .
smaller Decca issues

tale before tending to harden the Oordinary and 3l4p for the Foods spent a qu~. —r--- ^ while
;fofn in the unofficial trading. A. GEC shed 2 to 200p for a net J- Lyons lost a penny more at 90p to

ontrasting views were taken rise of 7 on the week ahead of .for a two-day loss of 5 since Press Lyon and Lyo

Kiut the unexpected decision to annual results due on Tuesday, comment on the
_ .on, 58p, and Arihig-

ure m .wi miiti uvwiiiivii iu _ ______ iim _(i iMsiniiij preliminary ton. 74p, put on 3 and 4 respee-

'mtinue" the experimenT' of ‘a Thoim! with“afl:/uql 'n'sum'due figures, 'while Tate and Me eased lively.
,

j
sating rate bond, some believing for release next Friday, also lost 2 lo a 1977 low or 204p. Rowntree menus ^ tiw bid siraaiion. foacs

} to be a favourable development 2 for the Ordinary at 3lSp and Mackintosh dropped 4 to 270p hardened a pennj to 4Sp. Bonc^
’ hi), o

' ‘ — - —
,
hile others were moved in the the A at 314p, making net’ gains and Pork Farms fell 5 to 235p. R. Stockfis were temporarily sus-

‘ “ " -- - — " *
(Proprietary), how- pended at 170p pending publiea-

iipopsite direction. Corporations on the week of 16 and IS re spec- Hazlewoods — . - - - -

(,?came irregular with many of tively. EMI eased afresh hy 2 ever, closed marginally better at uon of an announcement irom

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
Tin MlOMing Kcvrit<«i ousted In the INSURANCE (X)

' ?ar* hiferiiMiHon Servke *cs!»r**av Heath nc. C.l Sedoevnelt Ferbn
nitsrtned new H'phs and Low* for 1977.
* NEW HIGHS (56)

BRITISH FUNDS d>
.WM. 90C 1977

FOREIGN BOND5 O)
. -angary '24 Ass.
,.1 CANADIANS (II
iaoe Gaa
/ BANKS fl)
atwa M. R.)

BUILDINGS Ml
; reedon Ume Lalirot Orv.
M owning CG. H.i Mantle's

CHEMICALS (1)AM CoHokH _ _____
i DRAPERY «, STORES '3>
no* 5Dortiwear Samuel m ' A

ELECTRICALS *51
. utemated Secnritlei Ratal El«»trmici
' v it*sh E>oeir«nk wholewle Fitting*
.- i«.t» oce ineo'rentt
i ENGINEERING <51
..awtarr SWddev R C F.

, * Carfell Wj-nc WrloM
evtaK Machine

FOODS 111
Aurdln P^te-k

. . INDUSTRIALS *1 11Iwn & Hawkes Leo Group
' 'lotoma Invs. Nerer«
‘bborra (5.1 UM. Guarantee
illwir Vmten Group
nuir Wills (GeoJ
f“ah Interests

ERF
MOTORS <21

FM'iht RirueWng

NEWSPAPERS t«1
Benverbrook A Do. A
Bristol Pott Marshall Ga«endish
Collins (William} SouUeaoe 6 Xeeoan

PAPERS 12}
Cap seals 5m rh roartdl

SHIPBUILDERS 121
Hawthorn n.,1 Swan Hunter

SHIPPING C1>
Fumeas Wlthv

TEXTILES **>
B-laht rjohiil Temk.neeo
R-K.T

TRUSTS 13?
Hellenic & General M AC. DuM
ktlutt *51

RUBBERS <2»

Chersonese Mala! off

NEW LOU’S (6)
CANADIANS (1)

Gordon ft.}

Tate & Ltte

BEERS 'II

FOODS 111

Shaw Carpets
TEXTILES (!>

Middle W«s
MINES 121

Minorca

OPTIONS TRADED
II DEALING DATES Swan Hunter. Premier Consoli-

First Last Last For dated OU. Matthews Hldgs, Fitch
> Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- trials, Matthews Holdings, Fitch

lugs Ings tion ment Lovell. Capital and Counties,

nan 21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27 Kara! Electronics. London and
ply 5 July 18 Sep. 29 OcL. 11 Northern, and English Property,

uly 19 Aug. 1 Oct. 13 Oct. 25 Puts were done in Swan Hunter
[For rate indications, see end and Debcnbams. while doubles
|of Share Information Service were arranged in BP partly-paid.

Calls were dealt in BP Ordin- Swan Hunter, Smith Bro&,

P
r and partly-paid. Metloy, Premier Consolidated OH.

nnons, Westland, Barmah oil, English Property-Debenbaros.

BASE
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

. American Express Bank
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbacber
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W.
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone S-A-

Bamays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd. ...

Bremar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid. East

Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI
Capitol C St C Fin. Ltd.

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

Charterhouse Japhet ...

C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits
Co-operative Bank * SiPi»

Corinthian Securities...

LENDING RATES
.... Si°o HU1 Samuel 5 S?%

si«*
S:%
Sd«&
9 °o
8i%
Si%
8}%
8}%
819&
9 %
81%
91%
9 %
S:%
81%
S!%
9 %
9 %
«i%
9J%
S*%

C. Hoare & Co t 81%
Julian S. Hodge 9*%
Hongkong & Shanghai S4%
Industrial Bk. of Scot.

Keyser Ulimann S?%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank
London & European
London- Mercantile
Midland Bank

Samuel Montagu ......

81%
91%
81%
SJ%
SJ%
81%
31%
9 %
S»%
Si%

Credit Lyonnais
G. R. Dawes
Duncan Lawrie 1

Eagtl Trust
English Transcent. ...

First London Secs ...

First Nat Fin. Corpn.
First Nat Secs. Ltd....

81%
10 %

; si%‘
8?%
9 %
S*%
91%
91%

I Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accept’cs
Ro>-al Bk. Canada Trust Sl%-
Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 101%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shenley Trust 111%
Standard Chartered ... S|%
Trade Development Bk. S/%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait S;%
Whiteawav Laidlaw ... 9 %
Williams* Glyn’s Si%
Yorkshire Bank Si%

VFTnbcn oI B» Accept,ng Haiues
Comrainpe.

74ay Ctvoslta 4*. 2-nnntb draottu
41%.

81% * May awwlt* 1"f no.iw and

gi% nwSer 4%. up » 5% ana over

cl IE ES.BW Si*.;.
ureynouim ouarankv... 5)% „ • n nnc XV
Grindlays Bank t Si% * «

; Guinness Mahon 81% _ ^ .wpSt* » jwj,

81% Pea.

Antony Gibbs
Goode Durrant Trust...

Greyhound Guaranty...

Hambros Bank
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These in£ces are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries: j

EQUITY
'

GROUPS
and

SUB-SECTIONS

FUura la puraQma ihow
number of docks per ccOea.

49
51

59

SO

CAPITALGOODS (17*)_

Building Materials (28)J

Electricals ilSi.

Engineering (Hearyl CIOJ

Eaginecnng (GeneralXS7)

.

Machineand OtherTools 18).

Ml5collaocousl21L

—

COSHER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53
U. Ektlmnic*. BaHloTV (151.

Household Goods (12i

—

Wrforsand Di<tnbntoti(351~

CDNSVMEB GOODS
(N0N-DURABLEK173—

|

Breweries (15i—...

Wines and Spirit (B).

—

EalerfaiiMHat. CNering !l&.

Food Maauiactanng(21i

Food Retailing 117).

Neaspapen. PuMUhi«a5i.
Packagingand Paperllti-
Stores (361

Textiles (20.

Tobaccos (31.

ToysandGames(5)

—

OTHER GROUPS (96)

Chemicals (27)..

Office Equip. (6).

Shipping (10).

Miscellaneous (531 1

INDUSTRIAL GROUP MMII

OUsf-D—
504 SHARE INDEX

FTNANCIALGROUPUM)-
Banks<6i
Discount Hoases (Iff)—

|

Hire Purchase
Insurance (Life) (10)—_]
]asuranre (Composite)(TL.

Insurance Brokers (10)....

Merchant Banka (15)

Property r3l)

Miscellaneous (6)

Jnrestment Trusts (501—,
Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders lHP_l
ALL-SHARE INDEX («72l

Fri„ July 1, 1977
Thun.
June
90

Wed.
Juno
48

Tuea.
Juno
28

iron.
June
27

Tear
go

toxwi
Highs and

Index
Na

%

EM.

ESf
(Max.)
Carp.
foss

Grow
Dir.
mi%
(ACT
effi

Eat.
P.T5
Ratio
(Net)
Carp.
DxSK

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

•

Index
No.

Index
No.

li

High
4

m
Law

183.40 -03 17.85 5.81 8.19 18434 183.58 183.82 18423 14434 18752 08/5) 13513 (4/1)

052.45 -0.4 1937 6.71 731 15331 15380 15338 15327 12829 158.02 09/5) wn (5/1)

248.03 -13 20.80 4.66 730 25137 25236 252.61 25293 188.35 26L70 (25/5) 167.99 (4.0)

365.92 -0.9 15.76 431 931 36922 36235 366.25 370.48 27236 370.48 Q7/6) 265J5 030)
264.95 -03 20.18 5.01 6.70 26562 26036 260.83 26156 18035 26562 (30/6) 168.98 (40)
165.01 -03 1735 639 838 165.91 16532 164.94 16539 13414 17134 08,5) 325.42 020)
92.67 +03 21.87 6.88 6.99 92JB 9L93 9224 9219 5759 92.67 0/7) 5646 (40)

153.01 -03 17.16 6.72 833 15334 153J2 15254 15L45 12857 1603.7 09'5) 11315 (40)

172.06 -03 16J2 4.98 8.84 172.37 17133 172.13 17339 12617 373.09 (27/6) 117.21 '(120)

199.00 +03 15.03 3.77 10.00 19834 196.10 195.66 19667 138.87 199.00 am 12969 020)
163.71 -03 19.82 7.34 6.90 164.13 163.95 165.10 165.73 16287 168.43 (25,5) 122.51 (4/1)

12031 -03 ia45 6.19 8.D2 120.90 111.69 11290 11333 7925 11425 (24,5) 71.27 020)

16855 -1.0 16.60 6.25 8.77 17025 170.08 170.73 17022 148.49 174.80 08.51 136.79 (120)
180.66 -LO 15.73 6.84 9.61 18234 182.33 18228 280.49 169.22 384.32 08-5) 143 23 (14/2)

19322 — 13.28 6.00 11.61 193.30 19130 190.03 38859 17650 20667 (12.5) 15615 (14/2)

21533, -0.8 15.65 7.36 9.74 2)647 21607 215.07 223.96 11922 225.86 08(5) 172.97 cum
17331 -03 22.35 5.83 6.57 17421 375.19 17538 174.94 263.64 179.48 085) 15064 (4ID
172.90 -0.1 1437 5.05 9.92 173.03 17325 173.46 17231 13624 183.19 no.'5) 131.15 020)
306.98 -0.1 9.70 3.86 15.68 30736 308.44 310.41 30T.10 173.00 310.41 (286) 20L08 Q2.0)
12337 -0.6 16.11 6.79 8.36 124.06 123.45 12325 12260 100J7 2Z4.12 09/5) 9014 (50)
145.11

167.44
-L0
-2.0

1232
20.13

533
7.62

12.40

6.84
14631
170.91

14651
169.52

147.45
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government 1
Fri.
Inly

Day'*
change

xd ad).
1077

to dale

1 tinder 5years 107.00 +0 84 — 441
O 5-15 years 11059 -0.20 — 5 81

3 Cher I5j ears 11Z62 -022 659

4 Irrerteemablvs 1X6.60 — 7.24

5 .MI Norte 109.99 -010 5.50

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt At. Gross Bed.
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takes otherwise Int3c2ted. prices and crt dividends arc In
I pence sad damndnctten are 2S-. EcSlnxted pr!wl«alag«

73 nttoBBdeovsniareteBedaa lcc=aias=3a!r47DrtaBBdaeeaciits
8Ji and. where possQle. ere updated on baifTczrly figures: they aie>

± wUnmedtoACT tt 3S per ccnURiEime orientated onQwbids«S
55 dMribMCtei; taaclffirifiBarec todfeXe IQ pzr cent ermaro
a o fllHrrcjcc tt calculatedm *n!2" dbbitatao. Coven are based

3 r on 'marimnm” dlstrtlmtlcn. TtoMs ere based ce ndABa prices.

nP-7 Securities with feaadiwgmt o&-r then m canted
^9 fadualve flt the tnveeanaa dollar pranhna,

pnn > &§ 6 Stirling danamlnnteH wrarftlM wMoh fr-rfiwtn

503 I L7| S3 dollar premnnn-
• “Tap” Stock.
* Highs *nd Lavs marked Urns haw* been ndjested to aHouT

liar rights Issues for cash.
*

TEAS t Interim since increased or resezed.
t Interim since reduced, passed as defeasedt

India and 5 Xaz-lree to BOD-miidertL 4 Figures or report aunitrrf
l n tt Unlisted security.

5J2 0 Price at time of suspension.K ! Indic ated dividend attar pending scrip zrt&or righto issuer 1

cover relates to previous dividend or [cst-easL
3-7 — Ftee of Scamp Duly. •

5ii + Merger bid or reorganisation in prosn^s.
5b 4 Not comparable.
2J 4 Same interim; reduced Ural toiler seduced earnings*" indicated.

$ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest •

interim statement.

t Cover allows for convert I on of chares Uct sow ranking tan

95 i * Tl 4 R dividends or reuUdnc only for rertrictcd dividend.' 1 * Covet does not allow for 3hnrc« which nay also rant for
*

_ . _ dividend at a future dale. No P/3 rrtio usually provided- :

Sri Ij&K1£8. 9 Ruri ntting i final dividend dcduttlon.

- 1 82 H |358 J LOj 67 *

a Tax tree, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, e Ceuta, d Dividend rate paid or payable on cart
of eej iMu t- cover based on dividend aa- full rnpirni •

a Bedemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed rhvMsnd and
*

. .yield, b Assumed divideml end yield after scrip laws.
34 l 9 110.4 lj Payment from capital sources, k Sanya, m Interim higher

than previous total n Rights issue peedtex q Earmngs
baaed on praUmtmy HfZicK. r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield ezchtde a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous driridend, PfE ratio bused
on latest annual earnings, n Foreccri dividsHh com based

Areas Rl_

m

baaed on merger terms, z Dividend axf yield inctade a
special payment Cover doc* not apply 10 specicl payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P/E rati s exclude profita

of VX. aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue Price, r Dividend
und yield based on prospectus or Mher otiicid rattraatea ice;

1077-78. C Assumed divideod and yield alter pending scrip
JiKtor rights usnie- Q Wridend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimate;: for ISTC-77. 3 Figures
based on prospectus or miutr <COcUil eui.-nctes tor 1973-77-

+ M Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates for
T

1978. N Dividend and yield based cn prospectus or other
official estimates for lBTO. P Dividend and yield based on

, 0f other official estimates lor 1PT7. Q Gross.
. . assumed. V No significant Corporation Tax
payable. Z Dividend total to dote.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; « ex scrip usam X ex rights;nes
»11; -& ex capital dlstritoufion.

“ Recent Issues ” sad “ Eights ” Page 39

This service is available ia every Company dealt i> «a
Stock Exchanges Ihroaghant Ihe lOnilttl Kingdom far a

fee cf £480 per aaroom Ear eacb security
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MUM OF TOE KHt

The dream

comes true
BY DAV,D “NN0M ™^w, ** i.

A PLAN to establish five Jewish the Jewish, cities planned for the already approved b>y the previous

towns on the occupied West Bank West Bank, The West Bank how Government. •
•

*

j -g . of Jordan is being studied by has one .main road' runnlpg Since 1967- EsraeLfeas built 77

CIh IQCT Gen/ Ariel Sharon, . Israeli north-south. through Jenin, Nab- settlements., on./ farmer Arab
Mimster of Agriculture, who is las;-

:

Ramallati. ! Jerusalem and lands. r

/ .

1 -

TEL AVIV, July L

Only one

Sotheby’s

share for

every 27

sought
By Terry Garrett

THE OFFER tor sale of &£Sm.
shares .

of Sotheby’s, the
London auctioneers, was over-

THE LEX COLUMN

i
! % i ;

i » ^ i ,

a new
The Bank of England sur-1

BY JOHN BARRETT

FOR VIRGINIA WADE, the
archdeacon's daughter from
Sittingbourne, yesterday's nerve-
tingling victory at Wimbledon
was the realisation of a ' life-

time’s dream—an impassible
dream, her sternest critics used
to say. Her two previous semi-
finals and four quarter-finals

were all that so brittle a player
could expect, they said.

But now that the years of

frustration and- disappointment
are at last over, - 1 suppose the
long apprenticeship was inevit-

able for one of her temperament
Maturity comes late in Britain,

though at the age of 31 even
Miss Wade herself must have
wondered if her own assessment
of a more relaxed attitude was
justified.

The first time I saw her was
at junior Wimbledon in 1960.

Dan MaskelL then the
.
LTA

training manager, was bubbling
with his usual enthusiasm.
“ Come and look at one of the

responsible for settlement.'in the Hebron.
‘ The extreme' ’Gush Emubim snbscribed by 2S times. Final Prised the gilt-edged market . TnrjpY fell 5J to 451.2

occupied territories. The, new towns would be. near grou^, wtaeh.: challenged the pre- figures released yesterday by yesterday by launching another -

.

' '

A«n \l7ivf’+ vena* TAUlftO *I'htt VlAtlB * !ftTTrtTmWm IT i*
111 - * *• _ _ . a k. _ —

—

spnior Government ' officials tbe. Arab West Bank towns. The vious: Government's settlement

admitted orivaS twiay tot -five' sites’ ia the Likud plan are plan ,as too xestrained, said

pubtieatioif ofS : plaiK would ,^
)̂

Taibe. Beit Sija. Given to<Iay UxaUUite l^Md.programme
Mst a shadow over the talks *nd Ma’ale Adurnim.-. was not adequate.

-

behveeh Mr MenS)OT7'S|iJi, the tToverament officials have been MrJ Zvi Siomsv the Gush

Prime Minister, and. President ™ous to play down the impor- spokesman, sad .that his group.

Carter in .WasWngton this *“ceof the plan.
.

which wants to.-settie -in densely

monttj

s
. Creation of the five towns is populated parts ? of the West

*
. .. _ . only part of a detailed plan. for Bank, was itself. : preparing a

The Israeli Government was intensifying Jewish settlement plan. ;This would, can for even
particularly embarrassed that on the Golan Heights. fee West more settlements,'

,
and be pre-

trus news shouldleakio me same Bank, in the Gaza Strip and seated to the Government in the
week that both the U.S. and the sidli : near.'Juture.
EEC have come out- strongly The plan was. prepared by the The Ministeriai. Committee for
against.Israel s continued reten- settlement department: of. the Settlement - is expected to meet
tion of the .Arab lands which ^ow ruling Likud Party, and within a- week ^ to

-

review the
she overran .in the. 1967 war. presented as -part

a
of the Likud plans of < the previous Govern-

Mr. Yigal Cohen,' the Knesset electoral platform- before the ment and : consider. -plans for
member who headed the Likud May 17 General Election. At the stepping up .the- pace of settle-

planning team, said 53,000 homes time it was generally ignored, ment
'

the merchant hanks handling £400m.‘ Variable
the Issue, Kleinwort Benson,

j Treasury Stock, in. the middle
Rothschild and Warburg,
showed more than 31,000
applications had been received
demanding a total' of 99m.
shares.
By the time the hammer fell

of Virginia Wade’s third sefcJLl

is identical to the innovatory

first issue except for

'

iits

maturity,, rather, less than a year
later in' 1982. Evidently toe

-F.T.-ACTDAHES'

Al-Share Index
deft budacaM

on the offer on Thursday, the Bank Was impressed by -the
new Issues department ' of demand which developed -for -the*
National Westminster Bank ^ tranche, a sell-out in Tess
was inundated with appUra- than a jnonth; it is being re-
tions. It took the. Issuing —

-

-
.1

'

houses some time' to decide
pL
?”jf

a

how the Sotheby shares should 11 beeo generally thought

best be allocated. that the authorities would, .let

Applications for between 100. the dust settle for a while tp Set

than a month; it is being
;

re-

placed within a fortnight...

'

It had been generally thoi^ht
that the authorities would. let:

the dust settle for a while feset
and 2J1Q0 shares will go to' mow the price and ownership of
ballot for 100 shares. Applica-
tions for a greater number will

would be built in the five towns The orbno'ai c^tts for 43 nr>w • No- decisions.: grtf expected tie met in various proportions,
under the four-year plan. agricultural' and

1

Industrial settle- until after Mr. Begin returns investors applying for more
A network of east-west roads ments in the occupied territories, from his visit to -.Washington, tiuiD 12,500 shares will receive

is proposed to link the coastal These are in addition to more which ; starts on 'July. 18. • 3.45 per cent, of their demands,
population centres of Israel with than 30 planned settlements- Feature* Page 11 n ..

the .1981 floater stabilised oyer
a period of time. But with' billy

one other tap stock- in i$suer-

than ^500 sh^ wih receive P
?f-

3.45 per cent, of their demands: that not selling, theJBanS

I Fixed Interest

Al Stocks Index
(BgttbsaAmM

JAN FEB MAR APR HAT JUN JUL

Takeover Panel approves

Dealings
Acceptance letters will be

sent out on Wednesday. Pros-
pective shareholders, who put
In small applications, will

known how they fared by the
time dealings start on Thurs-
day.

Following sneh a number of

applications, market sources
fast night , were .expecting
active dealings on Thursday,

seems to have felt the urge to

have some sort of stock* -in

has continued this week, -'

has done for most of tb$>*

At the present differej

British funds will be hapj
continue to trickle out -'

paid stock- to the U-S. and
into the partly paid^ "If

prices were precisely to-',

(the partly paid stock price;

December's 545p call equy

the Cully paid price) thea'-t

would be a turn of about 5 .

switching from old to ne*
gross funds—l$p of inter&

iug gained with an lip dm
and dealing expenses to

'

The middle price of theip

paid is currently - lOp: .1

that parity, but the spread
the gradual decline

;
th&-‘

in ; partly paid stock aVai

lias been sufficient to limif

switching. . i.

Lf a deluge of stages
fails to appear on Mnnda^t -

Virginia Wade
Overcoming the tension

finest 15-year-old prospects I've

seen for years,” he said. "She
has a wonderful athletic build,
moves with animal grace—and
her serve, it's tremendous." As
we rounded a hedge, there was
ibe tall and sturdy Miss Wade
about to serve. Three consecu-
tive double-faults cost her the
game, and eventually she lost

Ihe match.
' But even in defeat, the signs
were there. The serve was
indeed potentially a great
weapon and it has. of course,
become one of the best .in

women's tennis. But at this

stage, like the rest of her game,
it was rough-hewn and at times
awkward. And the tension was
unmistakable, even then. Every
game, indeed- every point,
became a minor crisis.

The, family - had returned tp

this country qply a year or two
before, as the calls of church
duty caused her father to leave
Durban, where Yiriginia -had
spent much of her young life.

Unmistakable
Very early on, however, the

power was unmistakable. As a

child in Edinburgh, she had
played occasionally against John
Clifton, who. in due course,
became a British Davu Cup
player. -Clifton remembers hpr as
a fierce hitler who hated to lose,

gnd is prepared to admit that she
often beat him.

Always an intelligent girl.

Virginia decided to embark upon
a university career. Her finals

were written during the tension
and turmoil of a Wightman Cup
match at Wimbledon. Despite
the conflict of interests, she came
close to defeating the U.S.
number one, Nancy Richey, and
finished with a respectable
degree, though of a quality she
herself considered inferior.
The first major breakthrough

for her came in America at toe
first U.S. Open .in 1968. Her con-
vincing final round win against
Billie Jean King 6—4. 6—2 was
the peak of her early career. We
had to wait three more years
"hefore anythin? similar. The
Italian championship lit 1971 and
Ihe Australian the following year
KHEEe.5t«?d that maturity' had
arrived.
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Rut as her millions of- British

followers remember. Wimbledon
seemed an unattainable peak —
not because talent was lacking
but because the relaxation she
sought could never be found in
Wimbledon's highly charged
atmosphere.
Always a loyal supporter of

British teams, and always a co-

operative team-member, her
biggest thrill for Britain was the
1974 success 6—1 against an
admittedly inferior American
team at Deeside. An even bigger

thrill as playing captain was toe

repeat of that Wightman Cup vic-

tory by five matches to two in

Cleveland the following year.

As we saw yesterday, the ten-

sion is still there, but she appears
now to be . able to live, with it.

and I suspect that this self-

mastery will give her almost as

much pleasure as the magic title

itselL
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:John Brown was a Director of a company—

^

he retired yesterday.

For ten years his income was £10,000 p.a.

Today he receives a cash sum of £35,000.

His income for life is now £12,500 p.a.

-INCREASING l

You may secure similar benefits to John
.Brown- whose details we have assumed-

‘ if you are a Director qfa company. If you are a
PARTNER or SELF EMPLOYED Joseph Sanders

. & Partners can offer expert advice and pre-r;

,
pare a scheme to suit your particular needs.

For full details, kindly complete and return the
j

-coupon below.
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